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Foreword

kcscarch Reviews are being icsucci to analyze and synthesize research related to the
teaching and learning of science.eompleted during a one -vicar period of time. These rc-
vicws are developed in cooperation with the ',lational Association for Research.in Seicnod
Teaching. Appointed NARST committees work %vial stafrof the ERIC Science.
Mathematics, and Environmental' Education Information Analysis Ccntcr to evaluate,
review, analyze, and report research results. It is }iper' drat these reviews will provide
research information for tlevelopment personnel, ideas*for future research. anchn indi-
cation of trench in resegch in science education.

Your comments and suggestions for this series are invited.
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, This publication was prepared pursuant to a contract with thc National Institute of Education.
United Statcs Department of I icalth. Education, and WcIfarc Contractors undertaking such
projects undcr-Gmernmcnt sponsorship arc cncouragcd to express freely their iddament in pro-
fessional and technical matters. Points of view or op,Tions d'o not, therefore, necessarily represent
National Institute of Education position or policy.

Volumcs prior to 1973 of thc SCIENCE RESEARCH REVIEW SERIES arc available from ,

the SMEAC Information Rcfcrcncc Ccntcr, The Ohio Statc Univcgity. 1200 C mbcrs Road,
Room 310. Columbus, Ohio - X3212. Volumcs from 11)73 on arc availablc from /John Wilcy & Sons,
Inc., 605 Third Avcnuc, Ncw York, N.Y. 10016.
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Reviews of Science Education
pesearch In Retrospect

For more than fifty years, science educators, both individually and
cooperatively, have sought to compile from the literature summaries of
various types of investigations related to the teaching of science.
Among the earliest, and.prObably the classic efforts, were the three
momumental publications listed below prepared by Dr: Francis D. Curtis

A,, 'of thi University of Michigan: , . .

.4.,

A Digest of Investigations in -the 'Teaching of Science in-the ',
Elementary and Secondary Schools. Philadelphia: P. Blakis-
ton's Son and Co., Inc., 1926. ,

.( Including the. research investigations published
prior to 1925'1)

Second Digest of Investigations in the Teaching of Science.
Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son and Co., Inc., 1931.

(Including chiefly the research investigations
published from 1925 through 1930.)

Third Digest of Investigations in the Teaching of Science.
Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Sonand Co., Inc., 1931.

(Including chiefly the research investigations
published from 1931-1937.)

The contents of ehe first Digest were selecte4 entirely by the
author from among themany published and unpublished learning and

1

curriculat investigations in the teaching of science. The popularity'
of the first volume led a number of science educators to'recommendl
that a second volume be prepared but that it shoUld include investi-'
gations selected in areas other thanearning and curriculgmand:
'should be extended to cover the college as well as the elementary,
and secondary levels. This vastly enlarged the base of studies from
.which the selections would be made and obviously complicated the pro-
sedure for determiiling what should be included. Members f-the Na0.onal
Association for Research in Science Teaching were polled for their
recommendations. The studies ultimately included were chiefly those
that were-recommended most frequently. The popularityof the Second

4
Digest'led to recommendations for the Third Digest ana the selection
procedure for entries was similar t that for dhe Second. The regard
in which these Digests have been heXd is ample support for their publi-
cation.

Cutti-d-ad every intention of continuing his activities with #ddi-

. tional Digests but the advent of World War II led to whiatud in-his ,

efforts. His decision to discontinue plans for additional Digests was,
motivated by his severe illness in 1946 and 1947. Further, he had dome
reSeivitions about the formats df the Digests. The materials included
'were essentially extensive abstracts that were treated more or Zeds
independently, although- those- dealing with similar problems were group
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intoAcategories. NFor all practical purposes no effort wad made to
synthesize thefindings or,conclusions of the investigations.

In 1948, Curtis chaired a symposium at the meeting of the American
Educational Research Asso iation in Cleveland in which an effort was
made to synthesize the f' dings of selected investigations, completed
between 1937 and 1947, a the elementary, secondary and college levels.
The author of this review made the presentation for the secondary level.
This presentation' was published as "The Implications of Recent Research
in the Teaching of acience at the Secondary-SchoOl Level," Journal of
Educational Research (January 1950).

The interest intheisynthesis of findings And conclusions of
research in s fence education led the National Association for'Research
in Science T aching to. request this reviewer to co-author the two follow-

\ing publications: '

A

"Some Implications and Practical Applications of Recent Research
in the Teaching of Science at the SecondarySchool Level.".
S ence Education, XXXVIII (February 1954).

'Some Implications of Recent Research in the Teaching of Science
at the Elementary School Level." Science Education, XXXVIII
(February 1954).

Both.of these were efforts to complementIthe Curtis Digests with
-syntheses of the findingsJand conclusions of published studies since
1937. But, it was oblhous.that.the task was becoming too great unless
a team effort was initiated. So, the National Association for Research
in Science Teaching soi4fit tohave annual reviews presented by teams
at its annual meetings. In addition, reviews of science education
research became part.ok the cycle'of research reviews that appeared in
Review of Educational Research, a publication of the American Educa-
tional Research Association. However, the goal of reinstituting the
Digests with modifications to include' syntheses of research findings
was elusive.

The Digests by now were no longer available from the publisher.
However, as a service to the science education community they were '

reprinted in February, 1972,.,by Teachers College Press, Teachers College,
ColU7mbia Univeisity. As ,a further'serVice, the following three volume's
were published under the general editorship of Willard J. Jacobsen:

Hoenig, Robert W. Research in ScienceEducation: 1938
through 1947. New York: Teachers College Press, 1969%

Swift, J. Nathan.
throughillhc New

Lawlor,'Elizabeth
1953 through 1957.
1970.

Research in Science Education: 1948
York: Tehchers College Press, 1969.

Phelan. Research in Science Education:
New York: Teachers College Press,
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The contents of these three.volumes were selected essentially by
preparing bibliographies of published science education research for
the periods indicated and submitting them to juries of qualified
science educators for their evaluation for inclusion. However, the
format was similar to that of the Curtis Digests with little effort
to synthesize findings. -

Again, it became evident that the Magnitude of the task was increas=
ing and that-organized cooperative efforts would bp required to do a
qualityjob. In 1965,.the ERIC Information Analysis Center for Science,
Mathematics and Ewvirohmental Education and the Center for Science and
Mathematics Education, The Ohio State University; in cooperation with
the National AssociatiOn for Research in Science Teaching; and with a
contract from the National Instittites of Education, Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, began a series of reviews of science education
research. Three of the more recent reviews, are listed,,below:

Novak, Joseph D. A Summary of Research in Science Education
1972. December 1973.

Rowe, Mary Budd and DeTure, Linda. A Summary of Research
in Science Education-1973. December 1974.

Herron:\J. Dudley; Jaus, Harold H.; Van Neie, Thom Luce;
and O'Heron, Terry O. A Summary of Research in Science
Education -1974. December 1975. ".

This series of annual /reviews was initiated when the U.S. Office of
Education discontinued their reviews

This reviewe was asked-about his willingness to accept responsi-
bility for the 1975 Summary in the series and he agreed.' At the time,
he assumed the task would be equivalent to, that for the studies which me
he prepared in 1950 and 1954 as well a§ later ones in the cycle of/
reviews of scienceeducation research that appeared in Review,of ,

p Educational Research. The task has proved far more formidable. Withduc
the assistance of many staff members of ERIC,'it Wouldhave been imposs-
ible. It was extremely helpful eaz-have,been supplied with a list of-the
research studies that were to ke'considered for inclusion and to haVe
had nearly all of them available in the Center.

However, since published and unpublished studies and research
reports from outside the United States were to be considered, three
trips had to be made to Columbus; Ohio to review the materials. Nearly

Anall these studies and research reports, from within d- withoue the
United States, were identified by au ERIC lournararticIe resume that
did not provide adequate,informationlor reviewing the material.. Thus,'
it was necessary to read each study and researchtreport and abstract. it.

Every dissertation to be considered was identified by'.a reproduction
the abstract from Dissertation Abstracts International. 14 was
that these abstracts would be prepareorsufficiently well to use them

[

per
se without reading,the dissertations. Forbany, the assumption proved
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to be idcorret. It was distressing to note that about half the
abstracts were so badly or incompletely prepared that it was necessary
to obtain copies of the microfilm or microfiche, read the material

° completely and abstract it. Many of these 4crofilms'and microfiche
reproductions werenot available at ERIC until December, 1976. It
was also discovered that four of the disgertatidns were typed so badly
'that the miCrofilandicrofiche reproductions were unreadable. Thus,
it was necessary to get manuscript copies.

When the bibliography was finally:assembled, it was evident that
a number of studies appeared in several entries: For example, as journal
articles, in Dissertation AbstractsInternational, and/or as a research
report in an ERIC journal'article resume. Where such repetition occurred,
the entry as a published journal article, if available, was retained:' If
the ttudy appeared as the ratter two, the entry for Dissertation Abstracts
International, was retained. The Entry for Dissertation Abstracts Inter- 4e<4

nation 'al was also retained even if it was'necetsary to review the
reproduction of the entire dissertation from microfilm'or microfiche.

The next problem encountered was. categorization of the studies for
synthesizing the findings and conclusions. This created several problems
in that categories, all parallel in stzucture, were impossible to
establish. For example, the studies dealing with the Piagetian model
almost inherently form a group despite the purposes ofthe 'studies.
Also,, some of the studies of foreign_ science programs and activities are
sufficiently ethnic and culturally-oriented to make it'difficult to group
them with studies having similar purposes conducted in the United States.
Consequently, they were categorized generally under "foreign studies"
although some weredfrouped,with studies conducted in the United States. ,

6fie-such'!!foreign group" involveeresearch 'elated to the Nuffield pro-
(
13rams.

So with all the preamble,.this Summary, must stand or fall,on its own
merits. The reviewer offers much commendation to the-ERIC-Information
Analysis Center for Science, Mathematics. and Environmental Education and
TheOhio State University for the invaluable assistance provided by its
staff members. Heaaccepts Lull responsibility for delays and.malaccom--
plishments-that may have occurred,

History and Status

The Way It Was

4r

It is axiomatic that every thesis;.dissertation and major research
report has a section. early in the narrative with a title such as "Back-
ground of the Problem." ,Every Such investigation is justified on a
number of bates, one being the logic derived from history. It is also
true that in the past two decades there has been an upsurge ininterest
in the historrof science, particularly with concerns about the social
implications of scientific endeavors. Yet, studieslin acience_education
in which'the primary purpose is historical analysis are few and-far
between. In this summary of 379 studies, only five were concerned with
historical facetg ofscience education.

10 ,
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Zaidenberg (374) investigated the development of science education
atHarvard University for the period 1847-1869. Prior to this period
the usual procedure for studying science and technology Was either by
oneself, or through an apprenticeship. It was Zaid berg's conviction

of at HarVardthat the establishment of the Lawrence Scientific
helped to transform traditional colleges into mo4ern universities.
The reforms necessary for such transformat n.during the period with
whith the study was concerned were backed b teachers 'of science. Prior,
to this period, despite efforts todevelop a true university; the
reformerfailed to comprehend the role ofthe University in modern
industtializedspciety. *The latter,part of the study deals, with the
.development of scientific spirit at Harvard, the emergence of profes-
sionalism, and.the impact of the Darwinian controversy on the increased
professional spirit in science.

\

Barnhardt (22) concentrated his efforts on attempting td isolate the
curriculum requirement changes that occurred at the School of Engineering
and Applied Science at the University' of Virginia between:1W and 1973
and then to identify the forces and agents contributing to the dynamics
of curriculum reform: His data were gathered from an analysis, of written
documents and interviews with faculty and administrators.

.

-He found that there had been a decline in credit and contact, hours
required for graduation, a de-emphasis on engineering laborator es and

,"How-to-do-it" courses, an increased emphasis on thephysical s iences
and mathematics, a trend toward commonality. in .Various engineering curri-

- ,cula, and More opportunity for electives. In effect, the Univesity of
Virginia moved, as did many other universities', from'stribtly applied
engineering to what is often termed'"science engineering." The 0.jor
forces.sugested,for these changes were technological Aevelopments, trends
at other engineering schools, and the need.to attract more under raduate
students. The major agent of changewas the Engineers' Council or
Professional Development (ECPD)--thesccrediting a'ncy for'engi eering
Schools.'

Farmer (98) was concerned with.determining the extent to'wh
Darwinism had been adebated issue in'Missouri education, the is
Zaidenberg (374) 'claimed helped stimulate the professional spirit
science at Harvard. ,His study' was limited to. Missouri,for the pe
1920-1970. Surprisingly most of the Source material, including m
script collections at the State Historical Society in Columbia, p

to grades 7-12 rather than to education at the college level. ,In
tionk data were gathered with questionnaires sent to .140,grandomlyv
selected biology, teachers in Missouri andian examination of some biology
textbooks used in Missouriin 1970.

li

Farmer found that the teaching of evolution was a major issue in'
Missouri only in the 1920's, a period during which the Scopes trim. in
4915 drew the attention of Missourians. In 1927 an anti - evolution
-was introduced in the Missouri legislature but after a "hilarious"
it was defeated. After the 1920's the investigator claims that li
opposition to the.teaching of evolution was evident, except in a f
isolated areas.

ch
ue
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According to Ogden (245) his-aim wad "to prepare a Chronological
history of the objectives for teaching chemistry in the high Schools
of the United States during theperibd 1918-1972 as reflected by state-
ments in articles from selected professional journals. "' He established
.six subperiods for-his analysis of trends, 1918-1933 (Cardinal Princi-

,

'pies, Great Depression, and the 8-year Study); 1932-1941 (Roosevelt to
World War iI); 1939-1946 (World War II); 1945-1957 (Life adjustment ,..
educalion to Sputnik)0954-1964 (Criticism 'of life adjustment_andL
student unrest); and 1963-1972 (Uneasiness over first wave of pot:
Sputnik science curriculum projects). His'data were collected ffoth the
science education periodicals for the period, Including among others,
SChool Science and Mathematics, Journal of Chemical Education and Journal

..
of Research in ScienceTeeching.

Ogden found that t numbers of 'articles published remained fairly
constant over the subperibds although .prior to 19-53 most. articles were
written, by high school teachers, whereas the contributors since then have
been largely from colleges and Universities. In the first °three sub-.
periods the articles on chemistry dealt largely faith Content,' with a
shift in later subperiods toward attitudes and interest. Statements
about knowledge objectives.are predominant in`all superiodsbut especially
so in saperiods 2, 5 and 6. Suggestions for inclusion of specific.topics
are most, prevalent in subperiods 1, 3 and 4. The process types most fre-
quently cited across the subperiods were "scientific method,"- "processes
of science" and "techriiques'and skills" of inquiry with agreement among
author groups highest on the elements in the.processes of science,

/ -

Calabrese (59) undertook" a relatively esoterio historical'study with
a philosophical bent designed to show the evolutionary basis for logo-
therapy., Lodotherapx is a psyChoterapeutic method' introduced by Frankl
of Vienna in which the study of conflicting behavior drives is de-empha-
sized with attention being given to theimotivating mental level of the :
=individual in order to enable him to'discover the meaning of life. This
study deals pith. the origin and basic assumptions of the method, the:
behavior of man as understood by,evelutionary biology, the integraeing
of logotherapy within the evolutionary design, the influence of evolu-
tionary biology on the economic behavior ofNumans, and the impl cations
of evolutionary biology in the behav,ioral areas including scien educa-
tion: There are few practical applications for scieliCeeducat on.

The historical studies just reviewed are to few in number and too.
diverse in purpose-to synthesize any 'findings from which prognostications
for science education can be made.

r

The Way It Is
. .

. The late 1950's and early 1960's were years of-turn:161.1 for science 4 0'
education. During the post-Sputnik'period there were trantic efforts
in nearly all states to assess the backgrounds of science teachers, the 0.
types of course offerings,,the numbers of students enrolling in high
school science courses and the like. Thei enthusiasm for suchinvestiga-' .1

tions has caned somewhat although nine status studies appeared in 1975. : 4
1.,

4o

ti
.4
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The National Assessment of Educational Prog3ress (23-3) produced L.
general information yearbook that describes am information-gathering
project dealing with the educational attainments of 9-year-olds,
13-year-olds, 17-year-olds and adults (age 25-36) in various learning,
areas including science. About 100,000 persons were involved, in the
assessment. The 9; 13 and 17-year-olds participated in eight indi-
vidualized.scientific activities that required the use of scientific
apparatus. These tncluded, among others, colored water, volume of
rock, and rotation and revolution. It was found that the" percentage
of students who performed the activities successfully was directly .

related to age, The greatest growth took place, between the ages of 9'
and 13, with 13-year-olds often .per?orming as Thll as the 17-yeare-olds
There was, however, a "wide gap" between the ability to perform and the
ability to explain procedures.. Many students at allage levels could.
dothiugs but could not explain what they were doing or how or why:.

7

Three studies dealt with the area of earth science; A study by
Orgren and Doran (248) sought to determine to what extent the Adoption
of the revised Nez York State Regents Earth Science Syllabus had on
teacher behavift.and student achievement, Three gpiups of classrooms
(including teachers and their students) were involved, (a)t'qose in
which the rtaditiOhal was still being used; (b)'those in which
the use of the new Syl abus was optional; (c) those in which the
teachers participated in the development Of the Syllabus. It was found,
'that teachers who followed the new-curriculum used different teaching
s trategies from those who did not, and those who "got'in early" behaved
significantly Indre*in accord with advocated teaching strategies than
those who "got in late:" But, Vle adoption of the new curriculumdid
not produce significant differences in using processes of science
.between students who were exposed to the new'and'those who were not.
Neither did students whose teachers "got in early" score. significantly
better on achievement tests in earthacienCe than students whose teachers
"got in late."

Cross (75) conducted a study in 'Pennsylvania to determine (a) the'
characteristics of public secondary school teachers of earth science dp
who were certified in that area and-taught earth science at least.:50
percent bf the time and (b) the status of the Earth Science Curriculum'
Pro:1%Ft (ESCP) in the schoola. 'Questionnaires were sent,to 495 eeaChers,
from whom about 55 percent usable returns were received. The data indi-
cated that about two-thirds of the teachers had participated in at least
one training institute, although onesout of ten teaching earth science
had never taken a course in the area and one out of four were,not
certified to teach earth science. Crots concluded that the teachers'
lack of laboratory experience in earth science resulted in inadequate
laboratory experiences in their classrooms. 'Also, althoUgh ESCP
materials were used by over half o?the earth science teachers in
Pennsylvania, in more than half.of the classrooms the traditional
'texts were also in use.

' Exline (96) undertoolc.a comprehensive tudy in 1972-73, somewhat
similar to the one by CrOss (75), in which he was concerned withthe
status of earth science in Virginia'. He divided the State of Virginia



into seven regions to allow for comparisons and sent direct-mail
questionnaires to 324 earth science teachers who devoted at least

.50 percent of their time teaching that subject. An 82 percent
return was obtained of which 79 percent were usable.

The responses indicated that l8 percent of the respondents were
"endorsed" to teach earth science although 84 percent and 52 percent
respectively were, endorsed to teach'general science and biology.
More of the teachers were endorsed to teach chemistry and non-science
subjects than to teach earth science. About two-thirds ofthe
'teachers thought the materials they had available were inadequate and
about the same number indicated that their facilities were fair to
poorbut filled to capacity. The 'number of students enrolled in earth
scienae'in 1961 was 2,270'and in 1972, 40,509. ,The 'number of teachers

increased from 65 to 430-from 1961-1972, but the number of Virginia
teachers participating in college and university earthscience programs,
had been decreasing.

These three studies suggest the needfor'more and better preservice
and inservice education for earth science teachers.

Melko (220) investigated the perceptions of 50 randoily selected
Wisconsin public high school teachers concerning science enrollments,
adequacies and inadequacies of science courses in their schools,
changes needed in. science courses, and the'types of outside help needed
to facilitate the changes. The fifty teaChers were interviewed between
January 14, 1974 and March 29, 1974. In thoie cases in which Statisti-
cal analyses were appropriate, ehe Chi - square statistic was.sed as
an indicator of significance.

An analysis of theresults indita ed that the respondents were about
equally divided in terms of satisfacti, n and dissatisfaction with science-

"

enrollment4,' and about half rated.the r courses and total curriculum in
science as being adequate. The major strengths of the courses were
claimed to be th&laboratory, approp, late level of difficulty, and

.,,

appropriateness to student needs,, e changes proposed were principally
modifications of ,current offerings' ather than innovations.

,,, ,Glass (118) made an evaluati of science education in grades K-12
in Iowa although the report did not indicate clearly the sources of the
data. Presumably, they were fro" the Department of Public,jnstruction
with which he was .at'onqiitime af iliated. His evaluation indicated
that there at mae ny teaoher pre aration programs in Iowa that differ
greatly from one-anothei and, nsequently, the backgrounds of science
teachers are varied. He also lscovered that in many preservice programs
for training science teachers the course content improvement' programs
supported by the'National Sci nce-Tbundation are never mentioned. In

many cases the preservice sc ence teachers meet with, and are supervised
by, generalists rather than cience education specialists% The report

. recommends that courses in rofessional education in all colleges and
universities should be han led by specialists.

to

1.4
0 0
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Another Study dealing With science education from grades K-12-%
was undertaken by Thompson (339) to obtain information about the
status of science education and. the opinions of five different popu-
lations4concerning what shouldbe happening in science education in
Oregon. The populations included eight stratified rando samples of
261 and 255 elementary school teachers, 188, 185 and 20 secondary
science teachers, 287 secondary school students, 225 P A officers,
and 204 scientists from Oregon State University. Although not indi-
cated in,Dissertation Abstracts International,%it is assumed that
data were gathered by means of questionnaires. Amo g the more
significant findings were that (a) Science: ,A Pro ess Approach"(SAPA) .

was the most commonly adopted elementary school s ience program
although Elementary Science Study (ESS) and Science Curriculum ImproVe-
meni Study (SCIS were evaluated more favorably /by elementary teachers;
(b) poor facilities, lack of equipment, and poor academic training are
not mentioned as barriers to-effective science teaching; (c) 71 percent
of the secondary science teachers have master's degrees; (d) there is
little formal articulation between'the elementary and secondary school
science programs; (e) the greater the science background of an indivi-
dual the less likely they perceive a conflict between science and
religion; and (f) there was agreement that students should have some
input concerning the contents of science courses. In total, thirteen
recommendations were made to improve the quality of 'science education.

In two states studies were focused-on the status of elementary
science. In Indiana, Potts (271) surveyed 15 school "corporations"
within a 75-mile'radius of Indianapolib to determine the extent to -

which the critical thought process, a component of inquiry-discovery
techniques, was being developed in elementary classrooms in which the
Science Curriculum Improvement Study (SCIS), Science: A Process
Approach (SAPA), or Elementary Science Study (ESS) was being used.
The questioning techniques of 53 randomly selected teachers were
assessed using the Clegg version of the Teacher-Pupil Question Inventory -

(TPQI) to det &rmine how well the critical thought process was being
implemented.

The classrooms in the corporations using SAPA in which questioning
-techniques were consieered "good" had extensive implementation pro-
grams; (b) individualg who adhered to the adoption, implementatron and
follow-through procedures; (c) adequate funding; and (d) involvement
of teachers in decision making! The "Successful" classiboms in-which
SCIS and ESS:were used had (a) science-oriented-teachers; (b) extensive
inservice acOvities; (c) teacher involvement in decision making; ,(d)
administrative support;, Ce) proximity of college personnel; and (f)
adequate funding. 4

In brief, in the 8 of the 15.corporations judged to be successful;
. there was a commitment to the program on the parts of the personnel ,

involved.

1.
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As part of a'three-year cycle of assessment in grades'3, 6 and 9,\
The Division of RdseaKcfi, North Carolina Department of Public Instruc-
tion (379), administered an 80-item instrument to 2,500 randomly
selected third graders. The instrument developed by the Sciencv, Education
Division, North Carolina Department, of Public Instruction, contained items' /

dealing with life science, physical science, earth-space science, and
process. Sixty-seven of the Items were multiple choice, the remainder
dealing with attitudes,- superstitions and beliefs and enrichment exper7
iences such as planting seeds and\raising pets.

The students responded correctly to more of the life science tee
than to'ehose in other areas, 93 percent responding correctly to the ine
items in life sciences. To'the three items ,on physical science, 90 .er-
cent, 64 percent and 70 percent responded correctly. On the earch-s.ace
stience items, only gout.one-third anew the time. lapse betwdenTrul
moons, whereas 97 percent knew that dinosaurs lived long ago.

In summary, the students achieved higher on life science items than
on those for physical science or earth -space science. They also 14er'
formed better on knowledge items than on those involving omprehensi n
and application. Not surprisingly, the amount of educati n of the m mbers
of the family was found, to be related to achievement.

The studies cited here differ from the status studies of a decade
ago in that there is a greater emphasis on evaluating achievement, parti-
cularly with respect to inquiry skills, whereas most of th earlier
status studies involved the assessment of teache,hackgrou ds and types
of course offerings:

The World of Piaget
c.

, . 1
Education is replete with the ascendance and descendance of messiahs

who capture the fancy of those who'teach. The Twentieth Century has had
its share; for example. Thorndike andConnectiondsm, Dewey' and'Learning-
By-Doing, and Bloom and his Taxonomy of Educatiohal Objectives. 'There
have been, of course, many others but the current star'is Piaget.

Piaget, a Swiss psychologist, has been studying learning behavior
for about fifty years although his,writings are relatively few in number.
Reports about Piaget and Piagetian Developmental Theory are largely 'those
prepared by his students and disciples. But, he.hasmade three contribu-
tions of importance to science education. It seems appropriate to review
these contributions to ,seA.the stage for summary of research studies that
follows.

The first contribution is Piaget's concept oftntelligende; namely,
that it is neither qualitatively nor quantitatively fixed at birth.
Rather. heq)elieves that intelligence is a "form of adaptatiodchaiac-
terized by equilibrium" and involves two processes, asiimatioA and
accommodation. When a child receives new information froth his environ-
ment, he assimllates it and' the equilibrium is upset., Asa child uses
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thepew information in forming a new gncept, he accommodates, thus
' restoring the equilibrium. Of key importance is that Piaget asserts -

thAt childremdo.not acquire knowledge merely by being told or by
reading about it. Rather, the child must act On the knowledge. The
action must involve a mental action, and in addition may involve some
physical action. This "need cir action" has become a key paint in
the inquiry approach tascience teaching.

4

second aspect of Piaget's work ishis concept of the properties
of logical thought. Pittget theorizes that a child is able to manipu-
late'data that are stored in his mind and cites four important
manipulations:

Combinativitythe ability to add ideas (figuratively, to "adct
two and two")

Identity the ability to compare and contrastphenomtnaf

Associativitythe ability to "idd't*o and two"'in different
ways, but still come up with the same results

Reversibilitythe ability to "retrace a path" in reverse
order mentally

A:third postulate of Piaget iAthe development during. the adolescent ,

-wears of what he calls "propositional thinking." In essence, this is
the ability to state propositions in terms of variables that the
adoleScenthas identified. The adolescent then is able to combine the.
propositions and test all possible combinations.

Piaget's observations and postulates led him to identify and label
what most observant parents and teachers recognize, namely, the stages
through which children evolve in their mental growth, or development
of intelligence. He believes that they are as follows;

'Stage 1 The ensori-motor stage of development, beginning at birth
and extending through about one and'onerhalf years.' During this, stage,
the infant's a-tions are controlled primarily by basic reflexes and
modified reflexes.

Stage 2 The pre-operational stage of development, extending from
about 18 months to about seven yearsrofage. During this period,a
child's learning is based primarily on his perceptions, or "how things
look to him," rather than on the ude of logical operations. Ordinarily,
during this period children can consider only one variable at a time.
In grouping objects for example, a child will concentratg'on color, or
size, or shape, but seldomon all three characteristics simultaneously.

Stage.3The logical operation stage, extending from about 7 through
12 years of age. At his time children learn to manipulate data mentally
,and deal with severe v riables. They are able to associate, reverse,
and combine information.

.*
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Stage 4--The formal operations stage of development, extending from
age twelve throughout the high school years. Herestudentscare capable
of propositional thinking and they mature in their ability tb profit,
from inquiry activities iti science. He does indicate that there are
transitional stages between the ones listed!

For convenience, most of,the studies dealing with Piagetian Develop-
mental Theory are grouped according to the level of, the subjects involved
--elementary, secondary and college,. In those cases in which the
boundaries are crossed, the studies have been included with those at
the lower level., ,

Validity of Piaget's Assumptions

Gue.rin (128) sought to test the, validity of-four of Piaget's basic
assumptions: (1) the stages of development are hierarchichlly`ordered; .

(2) logical operations associated with the stages are not hierarchically
ordered; (3) logical operations contain two factors, one related to con-
crete, grouping operations, the second to concrete and logical, coordin-
ating operations; and (4) these'common factors are related.

Raven's Test of Logical Operations (RTLO) was administered to 896
students fronidifferent environments to measure the attainment of seven
lagioalfbperations associated with the last two stages of cognitive
developnent. Guttman's Simplex'Analysis Model, Kaiser's Alpha Factor
Mode Wand the independent clusters transformation were used to assess
the validity of the assumptions; 5hd, results df the analyses supported
th= four.assumptionsland indicated there are substages representing
t nsition between concrete, grouping and logical, coordinating opera-
?QS. The logica], operations of classification, seria'tion, logical
tivlication, compensation, proportional thinking, probability and

correctional thinking are not hierarchically ordered. Thus, at least
a96iding to Guerin's findings, the four Piagetian assumptions are valid.

II

At the Elementary Level

Schafer and Byers (302) examined one way'of-inducing change during
the development-of ,serial ordering-7one of Piaget's logical operations.
A:serial ordering pretest was given to 95 kindergarten Children and..they
were assigned,.on the basis of their' scores, to three serial ordering
stages. ThOse in Stage II were asdi ogned to one Of two groups, experi--
mental (11=-'15) and control (N=17). The control group did'not receive
instruction whereas th& expeimenthl group. received about 30 minutes of
instruction-4 Posttests involving serial ordering were administeredfl,
8 and 132 ckys after instruction. A special control group of children
in Stage III bn the pretest was also administered the third posttest.
The pretest involved' ordering stieks.3/4" square and of different lengths.
The three -instructional sessions involved (1) ordering sticks of differ-
ent sizes; -(2) making stai out of sticks, some arran8ed and some
,01.AWnged;-and (3)-kr,d g cards with parallel lines,in terms of
number of lines.'

:
13
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The posttest'involved a number of different seriation tasks on
which the experimental group shbwed superior performance on almost
identical seriation (near transfer) tasks and tasks involving quite
different figures (far far transfe'r).' It was concluded that the
acquisition of seriation skills'is-partly a function of 'learningand
not solely a function of,the development of internal structures.

Espejo, Good and WestMeyer (95) attempted to determine the effec-
tiveness of a "child structured" science curritylum (Child-Structured
Learning in Science-CSLS) in further developing selected intellectual
factors that appearto'be sequentially developed among pre-operational'
and concrete-operational children. The term "child structured" refers'
to the availability of manipulative materials and activities during
which the teacher avoids evaluative and directive behaviors and attempts
to interact with the children.)

The subjects were first graders from two Tal ahassee,/ Florida
schools. The treatment group consisted of 23 chi ren who ha& exper-
ienced CSLS in. the Florida State Unimersity,Resear h School. The-two
control groups consisted of children who had not e perienced CSLS:
23 from the Research School and 27 from the Astoria Park Elemencary
School. All the children were interviewed individually and tape record-
ings were made of their reactions to a cognitive instrument consisting
of various tasks with Figural Classes that preslably were developed L
through experiences with CSLS. The scores of the children were analyzed
according to age groups; e.g., age levelI .(under 6 years and 11 months)
and'age level II (over -6 years and 11 months).

Results showed that all children were either in the pre-operational
or concrete operational stage. At each age level there was a greater
percentage of concrete operational Students in the treatment than in the
control group. It should be noted, however, that the control group from
FSU Research School were kindergarteners, not first graders. One may
conclude that if children have learning experiences aimed at certain
objectives, they are more likely to achieve the objectives than children
who have learning experiences not so aimed.

Smith and Padilla (316) sought answers to questions concerning (1)
the accufgcy with which first graders order objects on the basis of
weight and length; (2) the effects of the variable and number of objects
on the accuracy; (3) the extent to which they employ Extreme, Value
Selection(EVS), Insertion Strategy (INS), or Rearrangement (RAR) in
ordering the objects; and (4) the relationship of EVS, INS and RAR to
the variable and number of objects. The subjects were 24 first graders
from each of the four schools seletted randomly from 24 urban elementary
schools with small black and Latino populations. 'They were given tasks
of arranging 4, 6, 8 or 10 dowels 1/4" in diameter, in order of length
and ordering 12-ounce1Styrofoam cups containing leadshot in paraffin.
It was expected that most children would use EVS or INS strategies and
the expectation was supported. Over 36 percent used an ideal EVS
stVategy,bout 26 percent used an 'ideal INS,,..and:7 percent used RAR. t'

Consequently, about 69 percent used .a systematic approach to the ordering.
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%, 'Padilla and Smith (254); while attempting to teach children to
,seriate; focused on the question as to whether teaching strategies

, for the serialion task resulted in more accurate performance andgreater
transfer than simply practicing the tasks with outcome feedback They
adminiStered.'individually to 120 first-grade children,.seriation pre-
tests b..p involved ordering 10 wooden-dowels, lA" in diameter and

,

ranging in length from 9 cm to 16.2 cm'with .8 cm difference.......#efore

doingso, the children were shOwn five ordered dowels and then given
°jive to insert. They were then separated into three groups on the basis
of the results of thepretestsl. (a) those who could not seriate (I);
'(b) those who could seriate with difficulty but not insert (II); and
(c) those who could do both (III): They were then given a number of
seriation practice tasks. :From among these children, 36 in Stage I were
selected and 36 in Stage III, and two groups of 24 each were taught to'
seriate using the Extreme Value Selection (EVS) and the Insertion Stra-

ttegy (INS) respectively. A control (CON) group of 24 received no
instruction but prapticed the seriation,task with feedback on correction.
Multivariate analyses indicated signifigant differences of EVS over INS
or CONland INS over CON. f C

The findings concerning the values of instructional actiyities
support thole of the previous study in which these two investigators
were involved. 6

Bowman's (49) study of Piaget's Developmental Theory was an effort,
"to investigate a number4of fsctort believed to be related to the don,
Servation of quantity." 'f/n understandable terms, a person who. can
recognizethe equivalence of a certain quantity of eater in`a cylindri-
cal container and in a spherical container is a "conserver of qu4b;titY.'" ,

Obviously, one who cannotis a "nonconserver." According to the
investigator, the "study was designed in order'that-the selected factors
could be investigated with regard to conservers and nonconservers in a
given setting." In order to ,father the data, populations of four, five,
sixand seven-year-olds were involved: 15 boysi.a*15 girls-at each
grade,level,_ Four examiners were{ trained to admInitter nine Piaget
tests, ranging from Piaget's classic Conservation Test to the Justifi-
cation Test, to the child n. Despite tilt l'extMlsiakaiscussionabOut
factors related to the performance of conservers and nonconservers,
there appeared to be no evidence of si'gnificant differences between the
two groups on the NSWT, the exact title of which this reviewer was'unable
to identify in Dissertation Abstracts International.

Ankney and Joyce (11) attempted to construct apaper-and-pencil test
for the evaluation of concrete reasoning ability in the.Piagetian Develop-
mental Theory; Two instruments were developed, the Piagetian Interview ,

Instrument (PII) consisting offive.concrete reasoning tasks and a Paper-
and-Pencil Test (PPT) with'N multiple choice items that measured the same
five concepts as the PII plus five others. The Piagetian cognitive
structures measured by both instruments included conservation of weight,
volume, transitivity, class inclusion, and Euclidean space. The PPT also
examined conservation of length, area one-to-one correspondence, spatial-
ity and velocity. The population with which the instruments were used
consisted of'129 children from ages X14.

'.

1
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The results indicated that there was asignificant relationship'
between performance on the PII and PPT and alsp between age of the
subjects and performance-on both instruments. However, significant
relationships were not found between performance on` either instrument

, and sex, t pe of community in which the subjects lived,or cultural
background It was concluded that paper-and:pencil objectiveLt5",Pe
tests co d be used to assess concrete reasoning ability.

f
Polanski's study 2268) was based on three prgmises: (1) logical ,.

operations, critical thinking;ili'd creative, thinking' are all part of
science content comprehension; (2) there is a positive correlation°
between the comprehension model and the intelligenee'of the student
tested; 'and (3) sixth -grade students will perform better than fourth -:

. 'grade .t.lidents on tests used in this study. One test, the Piaget
Comprehension Test, was constructed to meastge,science content compre-

) hension`and involved Piaget's operationgofblassirication, seriation,,
logicgl multiplication, and compensation. /the Others admihistered were

the Raven Test of Logical!OperaZions, the lima Comprehension Test, the
Roberge CiiticarThinkinc Test, and the Torrance Creative Thinking Test.
The tests were administered to 111 fourth:grade and 10T sixthgrade

andnd comparisons were made among the scores on the tests and
with scores on intelligence tests.

0

. .

The results indicated that skills measured by the%various tests ate
closely related to a factor Called ncompAhension'''anClktihat dicience con-,
tprit comprehension has, bOth a 1 'cal (Aerations cpmponght and a Critical )

, .thinking component, kut,ther sjittle suppogt for thetexistenee of a
creatil./e thinking aohonent. The results also showed that the scores Of

.'sixth-graders were definitel higher than those of fourth-graders.

Dettrick (82) sought to investigate:whether'aefinite parallel hier-
. archical relationships. existed between performance-ori three projective.

spatial (or perspective) tasks and three classification tasks. The tasks
were primary addition of classes, secondary addition'of classes, one-to--
one multiplication of elements, addition and,subtraction cif.projeclive
elements, complementary perspective relations, and one-to-One multipli-
cation of proje ive elements. Other questions investigated dealt with ,

the difficulty o he tasks, the refationship between sex and performance
and the relationship between task performance and scores on the IowS

. .

Tess of Basic Skills. The data were gathered by gdministe4ng, six
Piagetian-type tasks to 108 elementary children (36 born in each of the

'years 1962, 1963 and 1964). Individual interviews lasted about 30, minutes.

The results indicated that thtasks differed in difficulty and that.
cognitive processes as measured by the tasks developw4h age. Differ-

,

ences in performance were not fouhd to be a function of-sbx.

It was also indicated that cognitive processes undergo contingbus
development with growing differentiacioa and coordination until they
Become completely functional when the concrete operatianal'perle.merges
with ihe beginning of formal operational thought at apprOximately 13 or
14 years of age, two or three years later than suggested by Piaget.

0 N
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Raven and,Guerin,(279) attempted to analyze the-bierarChical'scheme .

of seven operational structures defined by Piaget. The structures are
classIfication, seriation, logical multiplication, compensaelonl propor-
tional thinking, Obbability,/and correlational thinking.4°These n
operations are found in the concreteand formal stages described by'
Piaget. The data were gathered By admihistering'the Raven Te,t gt
Logical Operations consisting of six items- (with foursubsamples of
896 male and female children rang' g in age from 8-19. One hundred and

4\.twenty -nine of the children were om taro' core. area schools in Phila-
delphia; 220 from a middle-class e ementary sphool in.Cheet5tpwagaV.Y.;

1424 from Salamanca, N.Y., 4 rural communityl'And 1243' blackA%le and
female college freshmen at Clark College iri-Atl.anta-all of whom were
in remedial programs designed to prepare them ifor entering college.

.../
,

0
The RTLO has three parts, each requiring-45 minutes for adminisCia-

tion. The investigators used Guttman's radex theory as a quantitative
model to rank the test items from simple to complex. Theirjindings
supported the hierarchical structure proposed,in Piaget's Developmental _

Theory as Concrete III A, Concrete III B, Formal LW A, and FormaI IV B.
. But, they faillpd to find a:hterarchical trder in some of the other

structures. It was suggested that some of the logical operations may
develop together rather than in a hierarchy.

.

Graybilf(122) Silempted to determine the possible existen
sexual differences.in intellectual development andlordblem-solving
ability. .Her procedure was based oat developed by ,Plaget and
Infielder (1958) and described-, in the took Growth of Logical Thinking

-frcarKihildhood to Adolescence in which simple physics experiments were
used ebb test the development of)lqgical thought structures in subjects
rangingin age from 5 to 15 or 16.' The subjects in Graybill's'study
were three pairs of -boys and girls of about 9, 11, 13 and 15 years of
age who were matched as well as possible with respecrto.hirthdate,
intelligence, school achievement and socioeconomic background. The
subjects were asked to solve four, problems involving equal angles, float- .

ing bodies, separation,of variables andchemital combinations. The
resea her and twrieparate judges rated the subjects op a ,Scale of 1-4,
depen ing on the substage of development each tdo judged to hall reached.
The f ndings indicated that there were sex differences in:the transition
from c vrete toformal,thinking and that boys were more successful than
girls on,the science problems used. Boys s.eemed more-confident in'hand-
ling equip t, more sure of-their movements, freerjnTtheir work and
took more ains. with their.ineasurements. The girls seemed satisftied
with maki rough estimates rather than-precise measurements:z The boys
evidented he formal level at age,13 whereas the,gifls lagged somewhat ;"
behind. These findings must be weighed in terms, of the relatively small
sample involved.

At the Secondary Lev j1

$ '

V

.
1 .Chiappetta (64) reviewed ten studie related-to formal thought1

. development, as ,"e ousel!' by Piaget, in an effort-to`resolve some
It.questions about Piaget's belief that all adolescents are formal thinkers

by the time they .0e 15 or 16 years of age. His review of studies on /
.:;,.

4, '
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formal thinking seems to support the'view that the majority of late
adolescents and adults in the Unitdd Statesofunction at the concrete
operational level and not at the formg1 operational level. An analysis
of Piaget's studies:in Geneva, Switzerland, indicates that he may have
dealt with the more altle students-who did function at the formal opera -`
tional level. Chiappetta concluded'from the review that curriculum
specialists netd to develop science prograts more geared to concrete
operatiOnal thinkimthan are existing programs.

Sayre and Ball (301) conducted an investigation texplore the
possible relationships between scholastic grades in science in junior
and senior high schools and the ability of students to,perfotm formal
operational tasks. The subjects were 419 students enrolled in Weld-
County (Colorado) Reorganized School District during the Fall Semester
1971: 214 in grades 7-9 and 205 in grades 10-12.

a eb

Four trained interviewers administered a Piagetian Task Instrument
OM consisting of tasks developed by Piaget and/or Inhelder or by
students of Piagee. The instrument contained tasks involving stickmen,
the pendulum, the'barce,'chemicals and syllogisms. The resulti'indi-
cated that students both the-junior and senior high school level who
functioned at the formal operational level on the PTT obtained signifi-
cantly higher grades than did, students who did not function at the
formal level. It,was also noted that.there:was a gradual-growth from
grade to grade in the ability of students to complete formal tasks. An
exception was noted in that students enrolled in physics did nwevidence
a significant relationship between scholastic achievement and level of
formal operation.

.Lawson and Renner (190) indicated that the primaryNobjective of
their analysis.was to assess the understanding of concrete and formal .

operational concepts by concrete and;formal operational students in
secondary school biology, chemistry and physics. Concrete operational
concepts are those concepts whose meanings can be developed from first-
hand experience with objects or events, whereas formal operational
concepts are those whose meanings are derived through their positions
within a postulatory-deductive system. .

The subjects. involved 51 students enrolled in biology,. 50 enrolled
in chemistry and 33 enrolled;in physics from a high school with a popu-
lation over 2,000. During the last month of the school year these
randomly selected students were administered"tasks dealing with
Conservation of Weight, Conservation of Volume, Separation of Variables4
and EvilibriuE in,the,Balance. Their performances on the tasks were,
rated on a five-point scale. They also"adthinistered spbject
matter examinatioi to evaluate their understandings of concrete
operational and formal operational concepts. The data were analyzed
-by multiple correlations, F tests; and multiple regresbion.

he'analyses indicated that429.5 percent of those enrolled in biology
were at the concrete operational level or lower whereas '35.3 percent were
post-concrete operational or formal. The majoritysdf the physibs students
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were between the concrete operational and formal operational levels,
but about three'times as many physics students were fully formal.as
were chemistry students. However, the majority of studontswas below
the levels of intellectual development postulated by Piaget. These '

findings supported the analyses by Chiappetta (64) that a substantial
amount of secondary school science subject' matter might not be appro,
priate for the intellectual levels of the learner.,

Bautista (27) a.5tempted to develop a concept claSsification scheme
based on the Piagetian model. The operational-criteria for identifying.
concrete concepts were seri,ation, transitivity, class inclusion, one=to-
one correspondence, and conservation. The operational' criteria
established for formal concepts were propositional thinking, combine-

-9 torial operations, proportional reasoning, separation of variables,
reciprocal implications and exclusion. The-subjects in the study were
students enrolled in Chemical Education Materials Study (CHEMS) and
Harvard Project Physics (HPP). They were administered two tests: one
consisting of Piagetian tasks and the other, achievement tests that are
part of CHEMS and Harvard Project Physics materials. The proportions
of correct responses made by-formal and concrete students to formal
questions were subjected to the z-test of a si 'ficance of the differ-
ences between the two proportions. The same wa ,Oone to propOrtions of
correct responses made to concrete questions.

The responses to the tests showed that fo 1 students performed'
significantly better on 57 of 61 formal questi ns than did concrete'
students. However, a significant difference was not found in the
proportions of formal and concrete students responding correctIyto
38 of the 39 concrete test items. The results are claimed as.supporting
the classification system developed in this study.

Kolpdiy (178) set out to ascertain and compare the cognitive levels
of three groups.of subjects who were at three 41ferent educational
levels ranging from high school through college and to investigate the
relationship of cognitive level toSAT scores and college grades. The
subjeCts were selected from a sophomore Biological Sciences Curriculum.
'Study (BSCO' biology class in a New Jersey high school and from freshmen
and senior science majors at a state university. Sevepty subjects were
presented-T.4it5 two Piagetian -type task's, one dealing with the inclined
plane and the other with a combination of colorless liquids. Randomly
selected sessions of administrations of the test instrument were'taped
and checked independent13'i by three persons familiar with'Piagetian tasks.
The interobse'rver:reliability wa,,,found to be high.

The, results failed tp indicate significant differences in.cognitille
level between.high school sophomores and college freshmen, although
college seniors scored significantly higher than, both. Also Coefficients
of Correlation were follnd to be significant between Piaget scores and
SAT mathematics scores and between_the 'chemical task and both'SAT mathe-
matics and SAT-- verbal scores: However, significant, coefficients of
correlation were'not found-bdtween college grades and cognitive' level or
SAT scores.
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It was concluded that (1) high school acid beginning college
students ye in a high state pf mental.disequilibrium; (2) college'
grades are more closely related:to verbal ability than to college
functioning; and (3) the majority of adolescents are below the
formal level in cognitive functioning.

AbramoWitz (1) focused her attention on the characteristics of-
proportion problems and the underlying skills assumed to be necessary
for understanding prOportionality,..-- The characteristics of the propor-
tionality tasks investigated were (1) the complexity of the.froportions;
(2) the repetition Of a commoVifferetipeand (3) the 'numbers used.:'
The skills studied were (1) manipulative facility:with fractions; (2)
the concept of ''more than" versus "times as much;" and (3) the inyerse
relation between unit size andthe number of units used in aneasuring
.task.

,

the efectS of four different task variables, eight feedback Condi-
tions, and task order were investigated in two sessions with a,sample
of'32 seventh-grade students of two ability levels. An analysis of the
responses indicated that the ability of the subject was a factor_ in
handling proportionality, only about one-fourth of the problems were
solved using a strategy that illustrated awell-developed understanding
of proportionality. There appeared to Se inflexibility in the students'
understandingof proportionality.

Rowell and Hoffman (292) stated that "the problem stilremains for
the teacher . . . to identify the mental development of each child who
faces him." In order to contribute to the solution of the ptoblem, they
attempted to translate two Piagetian-type problem situations into forms
[tests] suitable for administration td groups,,together with marking,
schemes.

.The s ubjects of.their study were approx imately, 20 students selected
"without bias" from each of two classes In each of the first four years
of a South Australian metropolitan high school. Except. for the first
year where there was random assignment, students were ability grouped.
The top and lower streams of the second, third and 'fourth years-we're

4
tested together. In total, 193 students participated in a chemical
(Color change) experiment and 189 of the same students in a physics,:..

(pendulum) experiment, bath Piagetian-type. Each student was given
instructions Pius twosworksheets, one dealing with manipulations and th
reasons for the manipulations' and the otter dealing with answers and
conclusions.

The results indicated that formal thinking increases with chraho-
logical age and that, there are more formal thinkers among upper stream
(high ability) students than among those in the lower sAream. Also, the
authors concluded that it seems possible to translate into group form,
and 4dminister and assess rapidly with considerable reliability;
Piagetiah-type prOblems that measure developmental level. But it was
nOtedthat the group method of adminiitratiop lacks the sensitivity of
the;clinical approach,of assessment. 4

2J
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Robertson and Richardson (288) attempted to (1) replicate and .

extend a number ofd ests of "conservation" of some physics concepts;
(2) measure the conservation of some concepts not prevpusly tested;
(3) administer the test with standardized piocedures on. a group bag is,
checking reliability with standard clinical testing; and,(4) investi-
gate predictions based on hypotheses of the hierarchical attainment of
concepts in/physics. They assumed, if a derived quantity is.depentlent
on fundamental quantities, that students should conserve mass before
weight, length before area, and length and time before spe &d.

They also assumed that if a-derived quantity depends on'prior
'conservation of its elements, other than the ones from which it was
derived, that students should conserve length and before Volume;
mass and volume before'density, area and force before pressuie, mass
and-acceleratiod be fore force, and force before work.

In order to test their assumptions they used a random sample of 25
boys and 25 girls stratified on the basis of sex and age fom grades 7-
10 in a South Australian high school. The'subjects wei:e*given a series
of four tests'dealing with conservation of the factors indicated.

The investigators found, using a 75 percent ,success criterion, that
at grade 7 both boye_and girls conserved mass, weight, fore, length,"
distance and'speed. At grade ,8 both bays and girds added vertical
height, and at grade 9. both boys and girls added time, but only boys
added volume." Density was conserved by only 30 percent in'grade'10.
There was definite evidence of a hierarchical development'of conserve-

0 tion of quantities since only 35'pexcent of the ,subjects in grades 1,
8 and 9 conservedgravitatiooal potential eneigy, whereas 70 percent.
of the subjects in grade10 did. ' 2f

At the College Level

-44111

1

4ti

Three studies related to nagetiap Developmental Theory were found
at the college level, In one, Dunlop and-Fazio (92) sought teinvesti-
gate abstract preferences in eighteen problem-sOlving.tasks and the
.relitionship-betweap, these prefetences and various levels of cognitive
deVelopmedt. In addition, the effects of giade level,'sex and academic
major were examined in relatiopship to the students' abstract pteference
scored. P

AP

The subjects, consistim of 329 randomly selected students from
grades 8,49, 12, 13 and were administered the Shipley Test of
Abstract Reasoning.. On Ole basis of the scores on'the test, students
were trouped as concrete Operational or formal operational. 'They were-

also grouped on the basis of grade level and sex.: Analyses of the scores
for the group failed to indicate significant'differences between the
cognitive l4els of- development of college science majors and non-science

.majors. Neither were significant differences'found among the cognitive
levels of development or abstract preference scores of students in grades
8, 9', 12, 13 and 16. Rowever, the older students demOnstdated greater ,

abstract reasoning ability.

410
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The study suggests that a student's level of reasoning is often
below his capacity and that a student's preference toward a specific
solution may, in part, be responsible for his below-capacity function-

.

ing.

One may-also-suggest that the discriminating power of the Shipley
Test of Abstract Reasoning is su ect.

Waite (351) examined the relati nships between the ability of
college science students to perform iagetian-type tasks thefftwal
operational level and their cultural backgrounds, choices f majors
(science or non-science) class levels, scholastic grades in:general
chemistry or general physics, sexes, ages, and intelligence quotients.
The subjects were 193 undergraduate students enrolled in several
physical science classes it_ tie Uniiiersity of Guam in the fall, 1973.

The instrument used in the study.consisted of five Piagetian-type
tasks designed to measure the ability to perform at the fOrmal opera-
tional level. A formal operational student was defined as one who could
successfully complete four of the five tasks. Six'interviewers of
different cultural backgrounds administered the instrument after train-
ing in a pilot study to determine the effect of administering it in
English rather than the mother tongue. The cultural backgrounds involved
Guamanian, Mainland-Aterican, Micronesian, and Asian (the latter includ-
ing Chinese, Japanese,Korean and Filipino).

Ttfe results failed to show significant differences between cultural
background and overall performance when the analyses'dealt exclusively -

with science majors and exclusively with non-science majors. However,
a significant.diffexence did occur when the comparison inifolved both
science and non - science majors. The Micronesians showed a significafit
lag in ability to perform at t

.

fotmal operational level as-compared
with Vainland-Americans. Also, science majors are likely to be.signif;-

.1 cantly more formal operational than -are.non-sciencemajcrs. But,
significant differences were not found between college science students'
ability to perform at the formal operational level and their class; level,
sex, scholastic grade, age or I.Q. cl,

,Parnell (259) tested 60 studetts froth a large land-grant state
university and 19 students from an urban municipal university in north-
east Kansas to ascertain the,existence'of an ordered hierarchy in the 0

successful completion of selected Piagetian-type conservation tasks .

related to different concept areas in a general education science course....
The five tasks on'the test involved conservation of (I) a discontinuous
substance; (II) displaced volume; (III) uniform motion; (IV) motion (the
pendulum); and '(V).motion in a horizontal plane.

The analyses consisted of a scalogram for testing and proposed. hier-
arcby of difficulty of the tasks, a one-way ANOVAfor testing the
relationship between the student's natural science ACT score ranks [sic]
and achievement, and a Chi-square test to measure the relationship between
task petformance andthe student"s percentile ranking in class and letter'

2
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grade. A Chi square test was used also (1) to measiale' the relation-
ship between ask performance and the student's,percentile rankingiin
class and le, ter gAde and (2) to measure the relationship between.

/
task perfo .... ce and 23 conservation-related questions. ,

The r sults indicated that the hierarchy of difficulty of the
five task/was III, I, II, IV, V. A significant relationship was
found between natural science ACT score rank and task achievement.
But sign /ficant differences were not found between task performance
and stu nt's percentile 'ranking or letter, grade in the physical
science/course, or between task performance and task-related questions.
No si:uvf.i.cant difference was round between task achievement in this
study nd in related research. Two characteristics of adult thought
were Oted: the ability of adults td'isolate variables, in action but
not thought, and the use of'scientific words and principles without
know edge of content.

A summary of what are already summaries seems somewhat redundant.
ver, the following generalizations seem valid:

le The stages pbstulated in Piagetian Developmental Theory,
with the insertion of transitional stages, seem to be
supported by other researchers. One may suggestvhow-
ever, that principles of human development consistent
with those of Piaget have been fairly Common knowledge
for many decades.

2. The logical operations of classification, seriation and so
on are probably not hierarchically ordered as many have
been led to believe. The abilities to perform the
logical operations may in many cases develop together.

3. Adolescents may not generally be so formal operational
as PingethaS suggested.

Th1 Classical Science Disciplines.

A number of the research studies reviewed focused mainly on the
clasacqi sciencd disciplines themselves, rather than oh using the
disciplines to test.various pedagogical principles and learning thories.
Consequently, it was decided'to include sections dealing with the teach-

, ing of biology, chemistry, earth science and physics, with the addition
of a section on environment and, ecology.

Biology

During the 1972 -73 school year,'Penick, Schlitt, Bender and Lewis
/

,(262)

. . set out to assess how a randoMly selected group'of Anth,
tenth and eleventh grade students at the Florida State
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Development Research School would react to a biology cfass
which was both highly individualized and open. This class
was indivikialized in that students could choose their own
content and method of learning and open to the extent that
studerits were free to pursue or not to pursue this learning
whenever and wherever they desired.

The instructional strategy was called Student Structured Learning in
Biology (SSI,10.

23
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At the beginning,of the year the students were informed of the
plan and were on their own except for a weekly log and daily inter-
action between each student and one or more of the instructors.
At the end of each three -week interval they were required to give
verbal justifications of their-self assigned grades. Their activities
involved Soils, Animals and Physiology plus Small Things suggested by
the,students. A control biology class was' individualized to some
extent and depended heavily on modules and audio4isual aids in areas
such as Asking Questions, Reproduction and Development, Genetics, Evo-
lution, and Nature Study. This was called.Teacher Structured-Learning
in Biology (TSLB).

Both,experimental and control groups were administered the Torrance
Tests of Creative Thinking as pre- and posttests. They also had inter-
views and nonintervention observation. The analyses of the test scores
failed to revel any significLit differences between the two instruc-
tional strategies, or aptitude or interaction'effect. It was claimed
that figural creativity scores indicated that student aptituden the
Florida Ninth-Grade 'Test was related significantly to figural creativity.

It was suggested, without apparent support, that there were impor-
tant gains in "poorly measured areas." However, the study seems highly
subjective and the sample size, apparently small, was not indicated.
It is doubtful that the study could be replicated.

Falk, Malone and Linn (97) 'described how Outdoor Biology Instruc
tional Strategies (OBIS) develops an activity, discussed the OBIS
evaluation of some OBIS lawn activities and the role of evaluation
development of the format presently used by OBIS. This study dealt
with an activity concerning the "lawn community." The criteria used for
developing an-OBIS activity are to (1) increase understanding of,the
ecosystem; (2).be appropriate for 10715 year olds; (3).-be useful at a
readily accessible outdoor site; (4) be appropriate for an untrained
leader; (5) last about an hour; and (6) involve inexpensive equipment.

The lawn community activity was tried out by studentsadd a staff
observer, then rewritten with Information abOut equipment needed,
disseminated, and evalbited using photographs to test how well it met
the criteria.

.
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It was found that the OBIS development and evaluation resulted in
significant changes in the structure of lawn Activities,; although many
community groups had difficulty in arranging ten weekly` visits to the
lawn site. Also, the test groups generally indicated that they would
prefer to visit a number of sites rather than one.

The study, was Unique in its thrust but the actual procedures and
the structure of the test groups could have beendescribed_more clearly.

Koran, Koran and Freeman (180) conducted a study 4n a typical.
science classroom setting using the classification concept (monocot)
as the content for investigating concept acquisition. The basic purpose
was to determine which mode ofinstruction (deductive or inductive) and
which time of exposure producgd greatest acquisition of a classification
concept. Their subjects were 385:students enrolled in 21 classesin,
rural public high schools in North Central Florida. The classes included,
ninth grade earth science, 10th grade biology, and eleventh.or twelfth-
grade chemistry, in which thexe"were 177 males and 2b8 femalesp.and 165
blackl and 220 whites. They were'randomly assigned to seven trgatments
that involved the' following condit4.ons: inductive-5 seconds; inductive -
8 seconds; Lnductivel5 seconds;;deductive--5 seconds; deductive -8-
seconds; deductive-15 seconds; and .a posttest bnly'contro,1 group: Prior
to the timed treatments they were shown slides that gave general informa-
tion about plants and then were shown 20 slides,. some labeled "Yes" and
some "No." The slides described- monocots and showed three attributes -of
plants; namely, leaf variation, relat)ve position of fibrovacular bundles
and a number of petals. The inductive group was asked to identify charac-
teristics and the deductive group was told what they were: There was a
15-second lapse'beween the 20 test items.

The responsesof the stude s indicated that the deductiye mode was
significantly better than the.i uctive for identifyingtmonocots, and
also that,increased,exposure tim- 'with the slides facilitates learning.

german (20,21) wanted to See value clarification would affect
student attitudes toward'science.and biology and would'improve achieve-,
merit in a BSCS Yellow Version biology course. A control group of
students npt taught value clarification was compared with an experimental
group taught using these techniques." The subjects consisted of 77
control and 78 experimental students in Hale Senior High School, West
Allis, Wisconsin. Both groups were taught units in ecology,, cell biology,
genetics and evolution using 1.16 BSCS Yellow Version,,2nd edition. All
students were pietested and. posttested with the BSCS final examination.
They were also administered the Self-E;ialuation Inventory (SEI) based on'
behavioral objectives of BSCS_Yellow Version. The affective domain was
evaluated with the Schwirian Science Support Scale and the Thurstone-
type Affective Domain Measuring Seale. The value clarification lessons;
based on consideration of an abortion of a possibly handicapped child
and donation of body,parts, were integrated during 18 weeks of regular
instruction;

6
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The investigators claimed that the achievement of the experimental
group'as assessed by the BSCS final examination and the SEI was signi-

-ficantly greater than that of the control group. Attitudinal difference

were apparentW not significantly different as measured by instruments

for the affectivq,domain. It w concluded that value clarification

improved achievement but the na ative ddes riot' indicate clearly the

basis for the conclusion. Neither was it indicatedzifzall students had

the same teacher.

Lee (195) tried to identify student.characteristics that may predict
success in two instructional methods used in high school biology. The

traits studied were test anxiety, self-9oncept of academic ability, ,

_conceptual level, state anxiety, prekrious achievement in science, reading
comprehension,se, entering attitudes. toward science, Pand-a biology pre-

test. The,criterion variables were achievements-'in biology., attitudes
toward biology, and self-concept of academic ability in science. The

subjepts werestudents enrolled in two treatment groups of high school
biology. Treatment I consisted of a "traditional" lecture approaa to
instruction. The rate of.instruction was determined by the'teacher group

And involved a textbook orientation. Treatment II involved "individual-
ized instruction" including self-pacing, individual or small group work, -
and the use of instructional materials -other than the text.- The
instruments used to Measure the traits identified for this experiment
were administered at the beginning of the study whereas those to measure

the criterion variables were administered at the conclusion. The data,

collected were analyzed by means bf multiple regression.

The analyses failed to indicate significant differences between the,
two treatment groups for the Criterion variables.. The only significant

treatment interaction' (academic self concept and treatment)" was found

when achievement was used as the criterion variab4.

Lawson, Blake and Nordland (187).oriented their investigation to
these questions: (1), Can the ability to control variables be taught
to high school biology students who, on a written test of logical

operations,do not demonstrate formal.reasoning? (2) Are students°who

are. classified as early formal thinkere on the written test of logical
operations able to benefit more from the training than students who are
classified as early or late concrete thinkers? (3) If the ability to

control.wariables can be-learned, is it generalizable to problems using
_

novel situations? Since the subjects were high school students and all

were over 14 Years of age, it was assumed that theirlevel of'physical

.
maturation would not-be a factor preventing acquisition of the desired

To seek answers to the questions, 65 high school students'(29 male
and 36 female)? ranging in age from 14 years 7 months to 17 years 10 '.
months, in a second semester biology course'in Delphi High School in

Indiana, were used as .subjects. The students from four biology classes

were divided randomly into two groups, 33 receiving training on the

ability to control variables with 32 receiving no training. The train'
ing involved materials identical to those used by Piaget and Inhelder in

1
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the exclusion of'irrelp.vent variables and also materials from SCIS
Energy Sources ("rotoplanes").%,°

The students were pretested on three Piagetian tasks and were post-
tested after training. Prior to both pre- and nbsttests they were
administered a pencil-,and-paper test that classified student_as
concrete, transitional, or formal'operational. 'ghe results the
posttests showed that the subject responses were 14'perceni.e rly
concrete operational, 41 percent fully concrete. operational, 35 percent
early fotmal operational and 8 percent fully formal-operational,. How-
ever, significant'differences'were not found between the mean scores of
the experimental and the conttol.groups. Consequently, valid conclu-
sions cannot be drawn about the training effort.,....,'

'Jernigan (158) tried to contrast the effectiveness, of five diffetent
instructional units or "approaches" on secondary school biology students.
The approaches were (a) emphasis on group dynamics or processes; (b)
teacher-selected articles for instruction with research periods on ques-
tions raised; (c) student, selected articles; (d) behavioral objective
structured in which students could select a team of up to,four peers to
for4 peer tutoring groups; and (e) the BSCS unit with laboratory
investigations entitled "Diversity Among Living Things."

kThe subjects were 274 students in ten biology classes in Shawnee'
Mission South HighSchool, five of 'which were taught. by the researcher
and five by a colleague. All groups of students experienced the five
approaches, btit in a different order. The valuation instruments were
an Activity Preference Sheet, Biology Preference sheet, Checklist for
Assessing 'Classroom Inquiry Behavior, Classroom Activities Categories,
Comprehensivp Final Examination, BSCS Processes of Science Test, Semantic
Differential, Subject-Preference Survey, and Differential Aptitude Test.

The analyses of'the scores on the various instruments indicated that
the use and,type of peer group relationshipp in a classroom setting are
of paramountimPortance to students. The more prescribed the instruc-
Um', the less interesting they found it. The highest ratings were for
peer"tutoring end thalleast preferred approachep were teacher-selected
slence articles and BSCS materials. But, students indicated they liked
the.varietyelf,five approaches rather than being limited to the most"
preferred.

From,the viewpoint'of achievement, students experiencing the five
approaches did show significant-gains on the DSCS Comprehensive
ExaMination in all of the classes. Significant gains were also found
on the Processes of-Science Test in the classes of the colleagde but
,nat inothose of the researcher. A significant gain in attitude toward
science was found in the classes of the researcher and also for science
as a subject_ preference it the classes of the colleague:'"

Armitrong. (14) investigated "the biology laboratory curriculum,
investigative biology, used in General Biology 101 at the University of
Colorado, fall, 1972. ,It'was intended that the results would allow an
'assessment of investigative biology and evaluates t fbr possible use in

L
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general biology." It was hypothesized that student's in the experi-
. mental curriculum would have more interest in the activities of
`biologists 4s measured by the Bioldgy Interest Survey, more knowledge
of the processes of science'as measured by the Processessof Science
Test, increased critical thinking ability as measured by the Cornell
Critical Thinking Test, increased laboratory attendance, more contri-
butions to student discussions, and that there would be interaction
betweenstudent aptitUde and treatment. _The, Aull hypotheses were
used involving treatment and teacher, sex of student, and high school
biology background (BSCS or other).

Six teachers and 268,students from the University of Colorado were
involved. The measurements to gather the data to test the hypotheses
were made dur the fall, '1972. Analyses of theresults showed that
the experime curriculum had a positive effect on students' attitudes
toward labor ry biology and interest in majoring in biology. .Signifi-
cant differences were not found between treatment groups on cognitive
measures. Students who experienced BSCS biology in nigh school

capparently entered the course With a higher interest in biology than
those who experienced non-BSCS biology and also had greater interest
in biology at the end of the treatment.

Stevens and JeVeli (322) tested Epstein's format dsnart alterhative,
to a traditional bio;agy course. The purpose was to investigate whether
the techniqte [discussion of selected papers rather than lectures] did
increase student comprehension of scientific processes, whether students '

did find this approach a more rewarding learning experience, and also
whether the approach could transfer as much factual information aq,a
well-dvigned lecture. Seven students in a course that included mqjors '

in biology and non - majors in biology (some with only high school biology
background) terved as subjects. The group included three biology majors:
one senior, one junior and one sophomore and four non-majors: one
junior, two sophomores and one freshman, They were 'solicited by Over-

. tisements about an upper-level, experimental-course in ccntemporary
biological problems based on reading and discussion of research papers
and performing laboratory research."

1

Each week.there was a two-hour discussion and on another day,, a
four-hour laboratory. Two topics were covered, physiological and psycho-
logical childbirth techniques and biological mechanisms of actomyosin.
The last f-6.7-sessions were general` discussion. The'students-prepared.
a final research,paper analyzing the learning experience.

The investigators'concluded that'the mysticism the students ,had
about research was lifted and that they learned to read research reports.
The laboratory was considered to be essential to understanding the
research papers. One can conclude that the effort was an interesting
rexerci5e(but the5e were too few subjecp to draw any meaningful conclu-
sions. ,
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Williams (364) attempted "to measure the extent of the loss of
knowledge of chemistry amo9 physiology students at Southwest College
in order to determine the chemistry knowledge most frequen forgotten,
and to devise a laboratory progfam which Will strengthen t e hemistry
background and examine its relationship to'studerIs in the physiology
class."

.

An analysis was made of the chemistry nowledge needed ilitradi:
e .

ti. al, physiology laboratory. xperiments. F om this a set of integrated
ph- ology-:chemistry laboratory experiments as developed and "used'.
a:4" .t a traditional manual Laboratory Exp iments in 'Physiology."
A spe al rest of chemistry was developed t test the weak areas of -

physio.ogy And questions were formulated in eleven areas to determine
thq,weakness. In addition, a physiology test was developed. The
sAjects'were students from pysiology Classes enrolling from 8 to 2A.
They were assigned randomly o experimental and control groups. Theko'
classes had two hours pf lecxre and theme hours of laboratory work
with a total of 15 experiments.

The,test results showed that chemistry retention was about the same
for,all students without regard for where they had been enrolled, but
there was a definite loss because Students who had just completed
cheMistry got higher scores pn the chemistry test than those who
completed it earlier: It was found that students, in the integrated
program did significantly better on,t4ft tests' than-Ehd control group.

,

In the opinion of this reviewdY, ihe study was not well written and
it was difficult to analyze.

If

Chemistry

Gemberling (116) Cndertook a study "to measure student achievement
of cognitive performance objectives which ate evident-in the ntroduce
tion to Applied Chemistry (IAC) program and common to most of today's
high school chemistry curricula." The questions to which he sought
answers were: (1) can differences in the knowledge of chemistry as
measured by a'pretest be attributed to sex (male or female), type of
chemistry curricula [sic] in which .a Vent is enrolled (IAC or non-

__IAC) r_ o sem-treatment interaction? Are differences-in post-test
cognitive achievement related to the type of_chemistry curricula [sic]
in which a student is enrolled? (3) Are differences in post-test cogni-
tive achievement related to the sex of the student? (4) Is there a
sex treatment interaction?

Party performance objectives compatible with IAC, CHEM Stud)? and
Modern Chemistly were used as a basis for construction-of a Chemistry'

Concepts Test (CCT) to measure cognitive achievement in chemistry. A
second test used was the ACS-NSTA Cooperative Examination: .High School
Chemistry, Form 1969S. The subjects .to whom the tests-were administered
mere944 LAC and non-IAC students randomly selected from a larger popu-
lation. The scores Mere analyzed with a 2 x 2 factorial analysis.
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'4The results showed that males ntered the coursesicith more know-
ledge than females but theSe 4ifferences were not found Artaining to
IAC or non-IAC students, or sex treatment interaction. Significant
differendes were not found between the cognitive achievements on the
CCT of IAC and non-IAC students. However, the non-IAC students stored
significantly-higher on the ACS-NSTK,Test. Significant differences
were not found on either test on the basis of sex or sex treatment
interaction.

Barron (23) developed and tested a high school curriculum for mathe-
matics-shy,chemistry students. The program and materials had to be
written, pilotltested with about 100 students, edited, and finally placed,

in a high school:setting. Then the effect of this program had to be
measured, evaluated, and studied. Two years' effort producedathe book
Chemistry: CopingWIth Change. It was pilot-tested at a large Urban
high school together with a laboratory manual and produced in,a soft-
cover edition in the spring and summer, 1972. During 1972-73'data were
collected using,the materials, with two teachersone of whom had two
groups of,65 students', and the'other with one of 35. The sample "dank"
from about 100 to 70 during the study. Measurements were made with tests
of mental ability, reasoning in conservation, and ecochemistry. A
teacher self-assessment and a student checklist were also administered..

Reshlts on the Cooperati e Chemistry Test failed to indicate a

significant difference between students with high'or low numerical
ability, or between upper groups for attitudes on statements about
silence and reasoning in conservation.

,

It was concluded that mathematics-shy students will elect to take\
chemistry, that they can be identified as mathematics-shy, Snd that they
can succeed in a laboratory science.

Besler (39) developed and validated !'a high school chemistry sequence
that rallegedly] will produce mastery learning and will strengtWn student
learning toward cheftistry." The question to which answers were sought
was, "Can a chemistry sequence be developed that will teach a, high school
student to write and balance a chemical equation correctly-ahid at the same
time'strenglthen his attitu oward chemistry?" The mastery briterion was
defined as ,a minimum of 7 percent of the students scoring 80 percent tot '

-100-percent-on the-criterion-posttest,-

Two instruction's' methods were used, the Self-Instructional Approach
(SIA). and' the Programmed Class Approach (PCA), The' was a self-paced
strftegy. Eighteen expeiimental classes were involved over three
semesters, consisting of three experimental classes in the,Pilot, Project
during the first semester; eight experkental classes in the School Project
during the second.; and seven experimental classes in the City Project
during,theAhird. Seven of .the - classes were, taught by the iOestigator
whereas nine different teachers taught eleven project classes in six
different schools. The configuration of students its the two instructional.
methods is not clearly indicated. ,
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Conclusions from the evaluation indicated that of the 15'school
and city project classes tested, 14' showed a strengthening of student----
attitude and/or achievement of learning.

Gall (60) proposed to develop a method of presenting a CHEM Study
type college preparatory high schopl course using individualiZed
1istruction, to describe the mode of-presentation, and to evaluate the
effectiveness of the individualized presentation by comparing it with
he traditional method suggested_by the authors of the textbook in use.

--An analysis of research on individualized instruction was used to develop
A method of individualizing a high school chemistry course. The indi-
vidualized course and the traditional;dourse. were taught by the
investigator in classesfrat'Mesh High School in Arizo4a in 1974. Forty-
two students were invOlved.,

Analyses mere made using analyses of covatiance with IQ scores and
Pievious chemistry knowledge as covaclates with scoxes obtained on. the
ACS-NSTA Cooperative Chemistry E*aniination: Form 1965 and Form 1971
and the Anderson-Fisk Chemistry Teat, 1966. The resulfsof the analyses
failedto indicate significant differences in achievement in 9 of the
14 unit examinations; although significant differences were found in
favor of the individualized group on'5. .The responses to the student
attitude survey indicated that students thought that the individualized
instruction was more difficult, but theylpreferred it because it.was
more interesting.

Wengert (356) attpt to de'terMirie the predictive' influence of
attitude,toward science, se srade level, science background, ability4,

to interpret science, and ov rall academic performance upon the student's
degree of self-pacing in chemistry. The subjects of.the study were 428
chemistry students in eight Iowa and one Minnesota high schools using
the Personalized Adventures in Chemical Education (PACE) curriculum that
'consists of 20 sequential learning packages designed for asne-year
general education,cheMistry course..

Demographic ipformation about the students was-obtained from the."
o a Test i of Educhtional Development (ITED), Test /7(Science Background)

an st t, (Science Interpretation), and composite overall academA
performance-scores ere collected from school records. The attitudes
of the subjects were sseased with a 30-item Likert-type questionnaire
adapted from the Schwirian Tri-S.insfrnment. The number's of units
completed by the students were used as the criterion of progress in
self-pacing. .

Analyses of the evaluations. indicated that (1) the six predictors
accounted for 22 Percent of the variability in predicting progress in
self-pacing; (2) grade level and overall performance based on the.ITED
composite test score in combination predicted 21 percent of the 22 lier-
cent of the.variability; (3) individually, the variables of attitude
toward science, and-fyx were not significant predictors; (4) grade level
was a significant prilyictor with juniors having the greatest progress,
but.bothksophomores and juniors had,signifieantlygreater progress than
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seniors; and (5) science background, scien4 interpretation, and
overall performance were significant, but individually and in, com-
bination accounted for no more than 10 percent of progress in self-
pacing.

7
It was concluded that indicators of success in a conventional

classroom'are not adequate predictors of self-pacing in an indivi-
dualized classroom.

31

Freeman (105) made use of informatiOn in the files of the Jegse 0. .

Sanderson High School, Raleigh, North Carolina in order to (1) determine
tht relationship between intelligence, gptitudes, and mathematics and
natural science grades and achievement ih high school chemistry; (2) use
this [sic] data to develop prediction equations that'could be employed
to predict a grade in chemistry.--J

.

A

The data were collected for 255 students who Studied high school
chemistry during the School year 1971-72. Achieyelent in chemistry was!,
based on the chemistry grade; 14 independent variables were obtained for
scores on the Otis-Lennon Mental Ability Test, 9 aptitude scores on the
Differential Aptitudes Test (DAT); and the .grades on Algebra I, Algebra II,
ninth grade physical science, andtenth grade biplogy. Coefficients of
correlation and multiple regression equationS' were used in the data analY-
sis.,'

The results of the analyses indicated that the scor es with the
htghest relationship with achievement for chemistry with females were

) the Algebra II grade, Verbal Reasoning-plus Numerical Ability of the
' DAT, and Numerical Ability of the DAT. For males the scores with the

highest relgtionship were the Algebra II grade, the Otis-Lennon Test of
Mental Ability.score, and the physical science grade.

It was concluded that students who enroll in chemistry should have
average or better grade in Algebra fl and grades on ninth grade'

physical science and tenth grade hiology should beused in advising
prospective chemistry students.

Torop (341) evaluated the relative effectiveness of an individualized
approach to an introductory chemistry course including a computer-managed

structional gystem and its effect on student attitude. The study was
/undertaken at West Chester State College where the Individualized Learn%

System Chemistry (ILS Chem) involving a multimedia approach was the
subject of the investigation.

In the first part of the study 30 of 167 students in ,Chemistry 100
.

served as an experimental group underethe investigator whereas three
regular sections under three different' instructors served as a control.
These three groups met twice a week fora one-hour 20 minute, lecture and
once a week for 50 minutes for recitatron-discussion. All students were
given the same computer-generated examination the first week, at'the
middle of the semester, and at the end. All used the same basic textbook'
and were administered a chemistry attitude scale 'developed by the investi-
gator.

7
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The ANOVA used in the analyses of the scores failed to indicate that
the control group was significantly different from the pretest to the
midterm examination and to the final. But, the scores of the experimen-
tal group improved significant* at the end of the study. The.

experimental group also showed positive attitudes that were signifi-
cantly more positive than did the control group although significant
differences were'not found in the beginning,

I- Fazio and Dunlop (99)'had the objective of'designing an instrument
to assess the preferences of college non-science majors concerning cer-
tain aspects of environmental-chemistry. They also sought to evaluate
similar preferences of those who had completed some chemistry courses.
A pilot.study provided a basis for the construction of the test instru-
ment that consisted of 28 sets of statements to which three.choices were
pOisibje based on (1) humanistic values, (2) theoretical values, and
() technological values.

The test was administered to a group of junior level elementary
education majors, small groups of junior and senior majors in-ehemistry
and biology and health science, and to 19 chemistry teachers from Western
Pennsylvania. An ANOVA was used to analyze the scores of the groups,

The results of the analyses indicated that significant differences
' were found with three sets of scores. The humanistics scores were found
to be significantly higher for all groups. The technological scores were
higher than the theoretical scores for the physical science, health
science and elementary education students. For scence majors and
chemistry teachers the theoretical scores were significantly higher
than the others. None of the other adllyses were found to be significant,-

Biersmith, Hinton, Normand and Raymond (41) described a study in
which students worked as individuals in an undergraduate organic chemistry
laboratOry course and compared their achievement with those who had worked
in groups. The study was designed to develop an alternative instructional

't program [from individual] in which group interaction was included by
.71: design and not left to chance.

The laboratory was divided into two sections, in one of which students
worked individually and in the second, they worked in groups of three. To
establish the group mystique, group members were assigned titles of chief
chethist, laboratory technician and roduction.analystc At the end of each
step of a multiple synthesis, t e s nts were given an examinatiop-and
the average scores of the groups were compared. It was indicated that
students were assigned randomly to e4sections,

The results on the examinations showed that Students working,in groups,
and with averages of 70 percent or lowex\on first examinations had greater
achievement on the next' five examinationk than those working as indivi-
duals. ,The small numbert, however, prAcluded statistical significance,

A
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The groups, despite their composition:consistently finished'ahead
of individuals. It was discovered, however that group leadership was
not always best in hands of the best students. The responses of
students to the group activity,' however, was highly favorable.

Leavers (191) described the philosophy and contents of a chemistry
course for non-scientists in which 130 students were enrolled. The aim
was to avoid a diluted version of the regular course, but tb keep the
mathematics content to the minim. An/effort was made to teach
students that instructorp' opinions are ,different from facts and
chemistry presents a limited view of the world.

0

The contents were determined largely by the students and,dealt with
the energy crisis, drugs, chemicals inlood, pesticides,- and the .basid°.
concept,of the atom. A 20-3ltem opinion'survey was administered,tfle
first day and another, with 'additional questions, the ninth week.,

It was reported that the attitudes of the students improved "signi-
fl4antly." Students believed chemistry to be less difficult than they 4"

-first thoughtNend negative attitudes towards science an'd scientists
appear to be reversible.

Huston (153) inVestigat ed the questionS: (1) How are student
characteristics such as sex, intelligence, age, and academic achievement
related to student orientation to humanistic, theoretical, and tethnolo--
gical aspects of chemistry? (2) What is the influence of a teacher's
university cheinistry preparation, length of teaching experience, and a
siinifiCant teaching involvement in another discipline, bioldgy, on
their value orientatiidns.? (3) Does the length of Seaching experience
have any effect? and, () Do teachers wklo have(a.significant teaching
load in biology have a different chemistry orientation 'than those-who
do not? tt. gto

18,

The sublects.in the pilot effort were presented with sets,of'three
affirmative statements with hUmanistic, theoretical, and technological
orientations to chemistry and were asked to rate them, similar to
responding to the Kuder Preference Record. The test was then revised.
The .sample in the final investigation to whom the test was administered
consisted of 120 students in grade 12 chemistry in London, Ontario, and.
39chemistry teachers from, the same school system, Backgroend?informa-
tion wasalso collected on the teachers and students.

'Analyses using t and r failed to indicate significant relation-
ships between value orientations anrstudent I.Q,, GPA'or chemistry

' grade. It was, hc:47ever, found that girls have significantly,greater
humanistic orientation t,hari do boys, boys have significantly greater
technological orientation than do girls, anateachers tend to be
theoretically oriented. Also, teache.rt with the greatest teaching
experience evidence less theoretical but more humanistic and techno-'
logical orientation than those with the least teachili experience. The
concomitant teaching of biology appears to be associated with aTlower
theoretical but a higher technological orienta;lon on the part of
teachers. r--
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Icempa and Ward (168) examined the effects of three differegt
modes of task orientation on observational attainment in chemistry,
The 'modes were (1) an open-ended approach in- which no cuing was pro-

Aivided; 402) a partial direction in which,the'student received some
cuing; and (3) a checklist approactfin which observational` tasks
were carried out in accord with a comprehensive schedule that listed
"all possible observations." Observational attainment was measured
by the success rate of a student's making observatiohs, with two
types of errors considered, errors of omission and illusory errors;
namely, those in which the student "fails to observe or observes
what isn't."

The subjects were 140 fourth-year "01 level chemistry students
from three schools that were assigned randomly to the three.treatment
groups.. Two pretests were given, a chemj.stry theory:test, and a
color vision test since the observationS involved color discrimina-
tion. .Ten observational tasks involving test tube reactions such as
color changes, formation or disappearance of.solids,,liberation of
gases, and temperature changes were used. The number-of observations
to be made ranged from zero to nine.

The results indicated that students in the checklist group were
most successful on the observational,tasks 'whereas students in the
partial cuing group were least suaressZul. It was also noted that
omission errors increased iignificantl5kas the'obseivational tasks
became More complex, whereas illusory errors increased byt not signi--
ficantly. The checklist mode produced more illusory errors although

itseemed best for high observational attainment: ,

An analysis of these reviews of chemistry studies indicates an
increasing interest in)courses of applied cheMistry and for non-

'.science majors. Also objectives other than subject matter knowledge,
such as value a ifcation and attitudes, are getting the attention.

1pf researches.,

Earth Science N
AP

Despite the growing interest in eavth science, onlylve studies
were founigin this:particulaf

Scott (303) attempted to develop A model course in earth science
for the junior high school in Idaho. Pertinent materials xelated to
earth science education were reviewed, revised and modified,and an
':exemplary" one-year trial curriculum of twelve units wIth five
methodologies was developed.. The' units of the ,course were apparently
preceded by a one-hour survey lesson afte;- which' material's were dis7
tributed. The ,students viewed films, took notes, were administered
short-answer questions, anib given proplAms,.actiVities and

'experiment's exemplifying t "investigatory compbnent."

)

ry

O
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The subjects involved were fiVe earth science classes of approxi-
mately' 150 students during the school.year 1973-74. The evaluation
consisted of measuring, scoring, andreporting evidence of student
accomplishments. Part of the accomplishments were the pointS students
accumulated on the. Earth Science Unit Reports they prepared, on notes
they had taken, and on tests they were administered. It was claimed
that the students thought note taking was worthwhile and students,
parents and administrators'were positive about the adaptive effort.

The purpose of the Suggs (327) study was to seek answers to three
questions: (1) What are the major areas of divergence among goals
among4rofessional groups engaged in astronomical education? (2) What
are the major areas of consensus among professional groups engaged in
astronomical education? and (3) What conclusions can be drawn from
questions (1) and (2) which have implications concerning the nature
of Curriculum materials and teaching in astronomy?

46,

he Delphi Method was used with three groups -- research astronomers,*
Planetarium educators and physics instructors--to gather data for
answering the questions. With the Delp Method a "panel of experts"
replies to questionnaires, the first coridEtted in isolation and the
others with the knowledge of the responses of the experts. The-initial
round is to generate goal responses to open-ended questions and those
of the second round are circulated with the responses of the group
members who are asked to rank order the responses. On the third round
respondents receive a compilation of the rank orders of the group and
are asked to modify their own views or justify a *minority opinion. The
questions in the Study by Suggs,were: (1) What do you perceive as the
future of secondary school or introductory college astronomy? and (2)
What do you perceive as.the most effective way of teaching astronomy
for secondary school or introductory collee students?

. *.
.

The results indicated (1) the growth of descriptive college
offerings and mini-courses in%secondary schools, (2) the lack of
content astronomy in'teacher education programs, (3) the need for
'betterldiss9mination of astronomy materials, and (4) the relative
non-acceptance of innovative teaching formats.

Copeland (73) surveyed night geology} offerings in continuing educa-
tion programs in community eiolleges in the states of Arizona, California,
,Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah and Wyoming.' A questionnaire trvey
conducted with 152 community colleges provided the data.

The responses indicated that (1) the most frequently taught night
geology course was physical geography, (2) the night offerings wee
more varied than those offered during the day, (3) at least one geology
course was taught in each of the seven 'states with 50 different courses
being named, (4) 112 of the 152 colleges offered night geology courses
of which eight offered them on a non-credit basis, and (5) there has
been a 45 percent increase in enrollments in these night courses.
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Passow (260) in an exploratory study, developed and evaluated a
-new program for teaching college introductory earth science. 'Although
within the usual framework of traditional courses, the program differed
from the traditional by focusing on the-needs, interests and abilities
of the learners; rather than the organized content of the-discipline.

The participants in the study were 39 students enrollled in a
physical geology class at Fairleigh Dickinson University, Rutherford,
New Jersey in the AutUbn L9.73. Data concerning the enrollees indicated
they were mainly first- and second-year students seeking to fulfill
science requirements for graduation. The unifying theme for the three--;
week instructional unit was "Water Resources." The weekly two-hour
lecture and two-hour laboratory sessions dealt with water and other .

-geological cycles, surface and subsurface water, water budgets, geo-
chemical cycles, topographic maps, land use planning, flood control,
and rock studies. ,

The evaluation of achievement was baOed mainly on parallel tests,
used as pre- and posttests, prepared especially for the study. The
results indicated that substantial content learning pccurred. However,
no basis for comparisbnyith students in traditional courses was
provided. \

Affective considerations were evaluated with a Likert-type scale
prepared especially for the study. Seventy percent of the students ,

reacted favorably and 20 percent were neutral. It was concluded that
the program studied offers a viable alternative to traditional
approaches. Without some specific comparisons, the validity of the
.conclusion can-be challenged.

N'

Moyle (230) developed an innovative curriculum for introductory
geology organized around an analysis ofcertain aspects of the
history of geologic thought, using the philosophical principles of
Henry Margeneau and Thomas Kuhn. The focus was on the evolution of
thought fro Genesis to global tectonics with the intent of causing
students' attitudes about conceptual change to become more neutral
and increasing their openmindedness. The project involved the
development of laboratory exercises, a book of selected primary
sources, and a teaoher's guide.

- .

The curriculul was evaluated in a pilot field study with juniors
and seniors in a suburban high school. the, study was claimed to have '-

produced improved curriculum materials, but the hypotheses presumably_
based on changing students' attitudes were not rejected at the 5 per-
cent level. It was indicated that controlled research on the problem
of this study be extended. -

The reviewer believes that the.last four 'studies related to
°earth science were clearly reported. 'They did deal with innovative
efforts which is laudatory.- However, the lack of controls in some
of them'makes the conclusions suspect. .

4
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Physics

Houlihan (146) evaluated an innovative instructional approach for
high school physics that involved learning materials in a textbook,.
written by the investigator, for an.experimental course. The material
is based on five conceptual categories including "Newtonian Physics,"
"Energy," "The'Field," "The Wave," and "Modern.Physics." The organi-
zation emphasizes underlying. concepts and the retention of essential
facts while eliminating nonessential concepts and anecdotal learning.
This organization is claimed to constitute an application of the

`investigator's functional approach which included the organizer
framework suggested by Ausubel.

The subjects were approximately 70 high school students'from
the Chicago area in the 1973-74 school year who were taught by two
participating teachers in an experimental and a control group.
The teacher variable was provided by the control group and the other
variables included the academic abilities and initial interest areas
of the students. The design involved the evaluation of both cogni-
tive and affective factors.

Results from the covariate.analysis of test scores indicated
significantly superior cognitive achievement for the experimental
group in "The Wave" and "Modern Physics," whereas the results for
the experimental group were inconclusive. Questionnaire responses
from both classes indic4ted that students considered the functionally
oriented activities as being most valuable, and that the solution of
sample problems and review in class were most helpful.

Huegel (150) searched for the interrelating factors among several,
previously used classroom'observational systems, spft.cifidally those
of Bellack, Anderson, and Oguntonade. The common factors were then'
used to pl'epare a multidimensional observational system for use in
describing cognitive qualities of teaching presentations recorded
during parent study entitled Teaching Physics: Current Trends and
Practices. ,The system was also used to describe the cognitive quali-.

c----

ties of selected lessons to (1) identify some of the variables
therein; (2) look for normative patternsand compare these'with the

\,_fIndings of pr-vious studies;and (3) establish the validity of the
categories used in the observation instrument.

Twenty lessons-were selected according to topic and then analyzed
using Anderson's kinetic-structurei_technique. Kinetic structure
refers to the extent to which there are sequence and rational linkages
between the elements of - learning experiences provided by the,teacher.
The four that ranked h °ighest and the four that-ranked lowest were then
analyzed more critically. The analysis involved further study of
kinetic structure and for Oguntonade's "syntactical" level categories,
including encounters, meanings.and aYatems.

43
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It was indic ated that; as dlTmited exploratory study, the finth:.
ingsare more conceptual and suggestive than definitilail However,
some findings were (1)-significant differences were nOrnound between
discnurses.in high or low kinetiC structure, (2) there were no clearly
distinct patterni between high structured,and lowstructured spans of
discourse,'(3) higher structuredlessons involved less student inter-
action than low, (4) high structure teachers used feweF 'content
specific terms but used- these more intensively than did low structure
teachers, (5) significant relationships were not found between kinetic
structure and substantive logical meanings, and (6) 20 percent of
discourse'in high structure and 27 percent in low structure yas devoted
to assignments, materials and procedures. (Simple terminology would
have made this report mere readable.)

Driskill (91) sought to identify andorddviorities in high.
school physics education for the decade 1975-85 and to identify factors
both enhancing'and inhibiting to'the realization of these. priorities.

A modification of the Delphi forecasting technique' was used,
consisting of four rounds of mailed questionnaires to two groups: /

(1) 11 university physics professors, physics educators, and science
educators; and (2) 100 randomly Selected high school physics teachers.
The participants identified and ranked priorities for high school
physics education that were reduced to 15 for the next round. In the
second routid both groups ranked the 15 priority statements in order` of
their perceived importance. Theresponses were analyzed to determine
a mean rank and SD for each pri rity item. In,the third round,,all
participants were. asked^tO 'r evaluate their original rankings in
light of information about th,tofal gropp mean rankings in the seconcZ.,
round. They were asked to change their rankings to conform with,those
of the total group or explain why they did not change. The 15 state-
"ments were then ordered into a,hierarchial arrangement;,in found four
the Participants were-asked to identify factors that would "tnhance,
and those that would inhibit, the realization of the priorities.

The analyses involved two-way analysis of kariance by ranks,
coefficients of csrrelation, and the coefficient of concordance. The
analysis indicated great agreement in ranking the priorities, the
highest to make physics more appealingand interesting to'students.
Other priorities with high rankings were: (1) emphasize the investi
gatory nature of physics; (2) improve teacher competence; and (35
emphasize,the social and moral dimensions of physics, the coherent
structure of physics, and .the Practical nature of physics.'

The.report of.this.investigdtion was one of the most coherent
this reviewer-examined.

4,

True (34p) indicated that the purpose of his study was to (1)
determine the 'Ass of :.student difficulty in solving physics problems,.
(2) compare two different types of problem- solving instruction as to
their effectiveness, and (3).analyze the problem-solving approach
used by five successful problem solvers and,five students who'
enerally had difficulty in reaching a solution.
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The subjects were 112-high-school physics students who were given
a diagnostic test including mathematical operations, physical concepts,
and physics problems; After the diagnostic test, 46 of the students
received.instructionj.n Polya's heuristics [encouraging the students
to discover for themselves], 42 received instruction in Daniel's scan-
tint of properties of the elements in a problem, arid the remaining 24-
students,.who served as a control, received instruction in problem
solving without the specific use of any heuristics. The three groups
were given a problem-solving test after one semester of instruction;
an ANOVA was used to test'for differences. In the third part of the
itudy,the five successful and five unsuccessful problem 'iolvers were
observed and questioned as they thought.Pout loud" while attempting

, to solve a problem.

The results ofthe diagnostic tests indicated: (1) a s'tudent's
lick of knowledge ofLphysics concepts has about the same influence on
problem-iolving ability as does lack of mathematical skill; (2) many
students knew the mathematics and understood the physics concepts
and ,still couldn't solv9 physics problems; and (3) many failures in
problem solving came from errors in mathematics, lack of knowledge,
carelegSness, use of incorrect formulas, and applying wrong principles.

Both experimental groups scored. significantly better on scores on
problem-soliiing tests thAn did the control.' However; the.experimental
groups did not differ significantly. The analysis of the five success-
ful and five unsuccessful problem solvers indicated that the
successful made greater use of heuristics than did the unsuccessful.

The reviewer appladds this study for being well organized and well
.'reported.

:

Hoggard 143) attempted to encourage more non-science students to
enroll in introductory college physics by using a mini-course approach.
In the approach the student could'elect short courses, offering one
semester hour of credit, that were developed from historical, cohtem-
porary and theoretical sources. Eaeh student.was required to take one
mini-laboratory course along with as many classroom mini-courses as he
wished.

Enrolled in the mini - courses were 370 students;.enrolled in the
regular Physics 1005-Survey of Physics at Southwest Missouri" State
College class were 95 students. The students were given pre- and post-
tests in the processes of science and scientific attitudes. jn
addition a factual test and attitude toward class presentatioinstrd-e.
ment were administered to students irk the.mihi-course group that
finished five of the Bourses.

The analyses of the scores indicated that bot groups. gained
significantly in knowledge of processes of science Bu , significant
difference werenot found between the mean scores n cientific
attitudes of the two groups. The factual knowledge the Physics
1005 group was significantly.greater thanthat of students in the '

Mini-courses. It was noted that the numbers of women enrolling in
physics increased significantly with the availability of mini-courses.

45
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Hilbelink (141) gathered information concerning physics instruc-
tion for engineering technology students from the professional.
literature, personal correspondence with leaders in technical
education, and a survey questionnaire to representative instructors
and technical school administrators at institutions with at least one

Oengineering technology program accredited by the Engineering Coundil
for Professional Development. The questionnaire sought information
,bout current programs, unfulfilled needs, desirable innovations, and
probable future trends, in physics instruction for the target group.

'Analyses indicated only one significant curriculum development
prodect in physics for technology students, namely,,the Tech Physics
Project Which uses a modular "hands-on" approach and behavioral
objeciVps. But, there are no journals or channels of communication
routinely available to faculty and administratorg that deal with
,curriculum matters in these progfams.,

Currdk instructional patterns in physics for technology students
are best described as "classical" although they are characterized by es

examinations that emphasize engineering- applications rather than
general principles. There does not seemto be.general.agreement among
physics instructors and faculty,in engineering technology programs
about the appropriate content of the physics courses for engindering
technology students; neither does there seem to be"much student. input.
There does, however, seQm to be general agreement that the liberal arts
physics course is not generally appropriate and both groups recognize
the need for addiriblial "hands-on" learning experiences.

Lillich (198) attempted "to'determine whether cognitive structure
would be=useful as,a predictor of an individual's achievement or satis-
faction in Project Physics Course classes; and to determine,relation-
shipstbetween [`sic] cognitive preference,' prior knowledge of physics,
and two dimensions of classroom learning environment, Goal Direction,

4and Goal Satisfaction."
. °

In order to'obtain data, a sample consisting of one class was
chosen randomly from classes using Project Physics from each of 21
secondary schools in Ohio. The sample. included 293 males and'101
females, with all teachers being.maie. The study extended from
September; 1972 through May, a973. A Pupil Achievement Test (PAT)1,as.-
administerea as a pre- and posttest for measuring gains in cognitive
achievement. In addition, the students were administered the Cogni-
tive Preference Test (CPT), the Learning E140.ronment Inventory' (LEI),
a4 the Student:Questfonnaire all developed and used by the Evaluation
Group of Harvard Piojdct Physics.

The analyses were made with canonical zo relations to relate the
scores on the PAT pretest, CPT, and two of th 15 LEI scales as-pre-
dictors to regression-adjusted PAT gain score and individual
satisfaction scores. The analyses indicated that (1) there was signi-
ficant relationship between cognitive prefere ce and achievement for
both males and females, (2) individual satis4 ion with the course-7
for-males the significant relationship was nosed een preference

.3
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for science facts and individual satisfaction, (3) individual percep-
tions of'group satisfaction for both males and females, (4) individual
perceptions of the classroom climate dimension of goal direction for
both males and females, and (5) prior knowledge of physics for both

1 males and females.

It was indicated that restraint should be used in making inter-
pretations because of high interrelations about the various scales.

Leboutet (192) presented a narrative review of the applicationof
research in learning to physics education. He claimed that the
research indicated an emphasis on learning of concepts, the organiza-
tion of nowledge, and programmed learning. His recommendations for
research included (1) the analysis of the content of physics in terms
of lea ing tasks, (2) better understanding of the child's and
adolesc nt's capacity for learning by memory, (3) preconceptions and
their e aboration in the courst oflearting, (4) the operations of
lo ic, and (5) scientific language and tht learning of physics.
eel red in 1975, the paper is hardly more than "armchair philosophy.")

Nelson and DietriCh (237) expressed concern, as many have, with
declining physics enrollments. "In searching complex systems for6canse
and effeCt relationships, (they Statdd that] it is first necessary' to
identify variables which might interact and affect each other. -This'`

paper probes into data gathered in a previous study in order to iden-
tify variables which could be manipulated in a future study in order
'to establish a causal relationship:"

.

During 1969-70,-Wisconsin high schools offering physics were
-ranked according to the perCent of the s ;udent body enrolled in
physics. The top,17 enrolling 25 to 51 percent and the bottom 18-
enrolling 3 to.12 petcent were:selected for analysis. Questionnaires
were seht to the piincipals and physics teachers, Visits were made and
students were interviewed. Interviewed were five students selected
from those enrolled in physics classes and five from the twelfth grade
list who were not. Data were sought on numerous characteristics of
students, teachers, classroom techniques, physics students, student
physics grades, student science GPA!.s and overall GPA, and information-
about those who recommended that students, elect physics. Twenty
indices were analyzed with r and regression analysis. ,,-

The results indicated there was a negative Correlation between
-students planning to go to college and enrollments in physics., It
was6noted also that schools with less adequately prepared teachers
had lower enroll:tents. There was a positiVe relationship between
enrollments and recommendations from adults, including counselors and
teachers, 'for the student to elect physics. The higher enrollment
schools apparently had more stringent 'grading standards, apparently
course difficulty 'did not seem to cause low enrollments. The
counselor's recommendation, however, seemed to be the only signifi-
cant factor in high enrollments.

S



,klany of the studies reviewed for physics education seem to be
concerned with low enrollments and,the.need for tore appropriate
content at both the high-school and post7high:-school levels. Yet
it's intefesting to note that these concerns-have existed for
decades and little seems to have been done to alleviate them.

-.I Environment and Ecology

Although environment and ecology are among the "hot" social and
scientific concerns, only four research studies were found that were
addressed to these topics.

. .

.

Trent (342) investigated two questions: (1) "Are colleges of .

education and state departments of education increasing their involve-
ment in environmental education?" and (2) "What are the trends, as
perceived by colleges of-'education and state departments of education?"
The data were collected for the period 1970-75. It was decided not
to include this study with the other historical Studies because of the
short time span involved. .

A

. .
Questionnaires were developed and gent to fifty state departments

of education and to a random sample of teacher education institutions
listed in the 1967 AACTE Yearbook. The questionnaire to teacher
education institutions sought information about me hods-courses in

flenvironmental education, content courses in at area, f;culty invorve-rt
menf, inservice activities, and the availability of majors and minors. :

The questionnaire to state departments of education sought information
about the appointment of state directorp, the existence of state plans
for environmental'education, availability of state monies for inservice
workshops, and the level of development of.state programs. The
responses received in December 1970, January 1972, February 1973 and
February 1974 were tabulated and analyzed using theChi-square statistic
to assess differences. About an 80 percent 'response was received from.
the state departments, but apparently less than 20 percent from teacher
education institutions. ,

.

The responses indicated that most states had-a coordinator and
used federal funds,to support programs; less than 50 percent of the
states had a full-time coordinatof, a syllabus or a certifiable.teach-
ing major.- It was indicated that there were significant increases in
state materials, production of syllabi, and use of state monies, but
there, had been a "leyeling-off" over

syllabi,
period. The 1970 data for

teathet ecjucation institutions indicated`that the majority Were not
offering methods courses but were offering content courses: A signi-
ficant change was not evident from 1970772. From 1972-73 there was
a significant increase 1n methods courses offered. There were alsd

/ significant increases in eaeulty involvement in fedgrally-funded
environmental education projects and in the number of,collegeS ffer-,

ing majors or minors.

elJ
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The Sarnowski (300) study had the purpose of developing and
validating instrument to asses heevalue perspectives of students
through al rnative approaches tow d environmental solutions. He
hypothesized that environmental va ups differed from general values
and therefore an instrument used, to measure one should produce
results different from those of an instrument used. to measure, the

-other.

The environmental values instrument consist of 20 environmental
problems representing abusageand pollution proble 'resulting from
agricultural, building, energy, transportation an priva a practices
that result in biological and psychological harm ally 1 wing things'.

The Environmental Values Inventory (EVI), written in an " -then"
format, required the ranking of responses for five value dimensions
(aesthetic, economic, political, social,'and theoretical) similar to
the mode for ranking the items-on the modified Allport-Vernon-Lindzey
Study of Values (AVL) that was used to measure general values. The
instruments,plus other inventories, were administered to 555 ninth
and twelfth grade students from urban; suburt.an and rural schools.
Data were analyzed and attempts were made to determine relationship&
between the test scores and general values and variables of sex, age
and' geographical residence. 1'

There Were significant relationships between factors on the
EVI and AVL. However, consistent-similarities were not found for the
responses among the urban, suburban and rural sub' s. The investi-
gator concluded that the EVI was a valid'instrume nd recommended
its further use in the assessment.of students' envir nmental
It was somewhat difficult to determine from the repor how firmly this
conclusion could be supported unless further investigations'were under-
taken.

Shoemaker (307) listed four purposes for his study: (1) provide
'a set of field exercises that would assist the secondary science
teacher in the teaching of ecology; (2) develop an evaluative tool
which could be used by teAhers to determine the teachability of the
field exercises; (3) compare the performance of an experimental group
with that,of a control group;. and (4) compare the performance of
students on.the EcdIbplcal Conceptual Knowledge Test before and after
the field study exercises...:-.,

Consultants were used to develop field exercises in (1) Aquatic
Study; Pond or Lake;. (2) Entomology Study; (3) Habitats: A"Field
Study;' (4) Small Matiomal. Study; (5) A Comparative Study' of Two Con-
trasting Environments; (6) What is Man's Natural Environment? and
,(7) Field Research-Project. The exercises were evaluated for their
teachability on the basis of responses by teaChers to a checklist
and the progress made by students as indicated by gains between the
pre- and poSt-Ecoloical Conceptual Knowledge Test.

4j
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An analysis of the dada indicated: (1) a synthesis(Of procedures
and techniques that illustrate ecological concepts was` accomplished; ,

(2) ecological concepts can be presented effectively at the secondary'
level through field exercises; (3) students who participate in'field
exercises have a better understanding of ecological principres4Othan
those who do, not; and (4)` the field exercises were judged to be
teachable, by experienced biology teachers.

Thies (338) was concerned with dUtdoor-environmental education
programs and undertook a study to (1). determine'efficient procedtrei
for operating a residency outdoor-environmental program; (2) determine
subject matter, instructional material$ and teachinetechniques for
an interdisciplinary curriculum; .(3),establish personnel needs and
procedures fo environmental programs; sand (4) ascertain the adminis-
trative ands ervisory roles best suited to the objectives and
programs of out oor-environmental education facilities.

Information was gathered through two 14-week internships
environmental centers hnd 65 visits at outdoor-enkrironmental programs
in 16 western states. During these-experiences daily logs were kept
and the salient ideas were abstracted for. the preparation of a

0.'leader's' manual.

The information gathered led the investigator to conclude that
(1) univdrsities,$hould include outdoor-environmental education
courses'in cour44offer4pgs forteadhers; (2) environmental programs

ci..._are weak if nots'integrate4 with oft-going educational durricula; (3)
17-better training programs and certification requirements need.to be

''/ develokkijor leaders s-cA these programs; (4) many facilities. are,
cmtmoded00need,upgrading;,(5) inquiry methods with hands-on,
student ig*itielneed to be developed for su'dh programskand (6)
the curre nterest in environmental education needs to to exploited

2 %Y. -

for program.support.' -

6 4'
The fettudibs published dp n allow for- valid 'comparison of

findings. However, tacitly or dfrec y, all of them indicate the
need for hands-on, outdoor environmvta14tivities.

Who Does\R? The Teacher'
. -..

. ._

This reviewer believes prdcedin reviewsrWaveconSiderab ess

t

significance. than the ones in this se tion tliat%deal with the only
.

-.irreplaceable learning strategythe eacher: For'coherence, the
reviews have been placed in.4four, categories: (1) Teacher Character.-
istics, (2) Teacher Training, (3) Pre'ervice Experiences, and (f4)

, Inservice Experiences. There is obviously'some overlap among
sections, but the scope of each section willfbe despribed_priar'to
a review of :the related studies. - ' ...,,,

;J.
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The studies reviewed in, this section deal mainly with the selection,
employabilitybehaviors; perceptions and productivity of science
teachers. Two in particular dealt with selection and employability.

Nelson (235) attempted to answer four questions related to teacher
selection: (1) What effect does the credential have on a candid4te's
ranking for employment? (2) Which information in the prototypic

is most useful in rankii candidates for employment? (3) Which
prototypic credential provides the most confidence in teacher ranking?
and (4) What do potential employers look for in a videotaped teaching
sequence?

In order to gather data to answer the questions, a sample of admin-
istrators and science supervisors from Wisconsin was asked to partici-
pate #E1 the study, and 32 agreed. They consisted of six science teachers
or science depalitment heads; seven personnel directors; six principals;
six assistant superintendents; and the remaining seven, miscellaneous

operations. All received crede ials of four biology and four chemistry
staff-personnel such as coOrdin tors of personnel.or directors of

students who were planing to teach; they were asked to'rank the creden-
tials from least desirable to most desirable on a, scale of 0-6. There,
were seven types of prototypic credentials,W (written letters of
reference, course types, grades and assessments of directed teaching),
0 (performance in seven areas of objectives and comparisont with other
beginners), V (videotaped discussion, lecture and laboratory sePsions 4

Involving the students),and combinations including'WO, WV, OV and WOV.
Seven groups of four were ranked with different prototypic credentials.

The results were analyzed by rank-order correlations and Kendall's
Coefficient of.Concordance. It yas found that as credentials became
more representatiye of teaching performance, there was greateragee-
Ment in ranking' candidates; as more information about the canaidgtes
teaching ability is provided, the rakings of those who see prototypic
credentials are in greater aereement with rankings of individuals who
actually see the applicants teach. There seems to be little relation-.
ship between claims on credentials of teachingvability and, rankings of
desirability for employment. , There w s greater agreement in ranking
biAlogy candidates than in ranking chemistry candidates. In brief,
the greatgr the information. supplied and the more closely it matched
the teaching behavior of the candidate,tihe more consistent were the
raikings. Also, potential employers were most concerned -with informa-
tion vttion about classroom behaviors.. , ;--'

Tamppari and Johnson (336) attempted to gather 'specific information
front prospective employers of science teachers' whichpould be used by
teacher-training in9.titutions.to betteradrise and prepare scienc
teacher candidates. A "science teacher" yap defined as anyone who
would teach any of the sciences in grades 7412.

There were 2771-schools'idhtified from the educational dire tor-
ies of the states of Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada,'NeV. Mexico
and Utah. The schools were categorized as Metropolitan, Metropolitan
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Other, and, Non-Metropolitan using the Standard Metropolit'anttafisti--,
cal Area (SMSA) System; those with fewer than 270 students were not
considered'in the study. Questionnaire were sent to a stratified
'random sample of,10 percent of the schools in each of thethree
categories. Questionnaires were mailed 'to 277 schools, and 168
usable replies were received: Information, was sought about attri-
butes administrators look, for and weigh when considering candidates
for a science position. The attributes appeared as items on the
questionnaire and were judged on a scale of 1-5.

The responses indicated that the highest attributes were (1)
high motivation for secondary science teaching and,capability of the
candidate to communicate that motivation towing officials and
Atudents;,(2) broad training,in the sciences rather than narrow;,
(3) successful student teaching experience; (4) the ability .to relate
setnce concepts to practical applications; (5) au above average 'OA
but not .111e,cessarily a superioi one; *(6) experience in working with

adolescents/in teaching 'situations; (7) training in science edqtation
methods; and,.above 811,,(8) good communication skills: Littld weight'
wad given, 'to professional education courses, to participation in
college activities, or rapport with other teachers or supervisors.
There was a preference for the MS over the MAT or MEd, but the BA was
preferred overall.

It-is interesting to note that these last two studias complement
ong another in that one describes,the desired attributes and the other
gives information about the'most suitable credentials to provide that
information. 4t .

P

Classroom behaviors and practices and their r lationships to
teacher characteristics are the concernsNethe next n studies.

Nelson and White (234) indicated the ptrposes of their study(as
being to: (1) identify relationships between elementary'sciance-
teacher variables and the scienae-feacher practices used; (7Thypothe-

I

size a model to describe and explain the complex relationships between .

elementary science- teacher variables and the science-teaching prac-
tices used; and (3) test tie hypothesized odel explaining the
complex'-relationships between e ement cience-teacher variables

- and science teaching practices used.
$

The population consisted of a sample of 2948 of the public elemen-
tary schools, in the Midwest, New England and Southwest regions of the
United States during the 1970-71 school year from which 1444 positive
responses were received for participation. Questionnaires that sought
to elicit information appropriate to the purposes of the study were
sent toall the positive respondents and usable data were obtained
from 880. A model was developed usitig theMidwest data-and a ques-
tionnaire was developed with 128 variablgarthat were later reduced to
eight interpretable'variab1,es by factor analysis. A path analysis
model was associationsused to represent association among the variab;les,and,%
then were used to compute pathIegression coefficients..

.
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The results of the analyses indicated that innovative science
teaching techniqus:may have been influenced by funds available for
supplies after teachers had inservice. training in science; the same -,
seems to be true for adopting course content improvement programs.
When funds were*'%igh" the use of course content improvement programs
was "low":by experienced teachers but "high"by inexperienced
teachers. It was concluded that'past ihservice experience was not
enough to get experienced teachersto use course content improvement
programs._ Another q2nclusion may be that the ,experience gives
teachers the wisdom !o avoid course 'content improvement programs if
they are not perceived to be vehicles for teaching elementary science.

Straiwitz (325) investigated the relationship.between,dogmatism
and the:beliefs of preservice and inservice elementary teachers about
teaching science. The data were gathered in 1974 by administering
two instruments to 61 elementary education majors and 32 inservice
elementary teachers at Louisiana State UnikTersity after 13 14eeks of
instruction. The preservice teachers were in three unftrgraduate
science methods courtes and the inservice in two graduate science '

1-
methods courses. The Rokeach Dogmatism Scale: Form E was usedto
measure dogmatism. A revised questionnaire by .Good was used to assess
teacher beliefs about teaching science in the elementary school. The ,"
assumption behind the use of the questionnaire is that if one assumes
what a teacher does in a classroom is in part related to what he
intends to do, then beliefs may'be a valid criterion of classroom
behavior.

An analysis of scores indicated a significant negative relation-
ship between dogmatism and beliefs. The Tesiklts therefore are consis-
,tent with the theoretical principle that highly dogmatic teachers are
less able than those with less dogmatism to learn new beliefs about.
science. In other wotds, openmindedness is likely to enhance, and
cloSemindedness likely to inhibit, innovate thinking.

't
Young (371) studied the possibility that measurable differences

exist between the self-concepts and professional practices of female
teachers of secondary school science and matheMatics and those of
male and female teachers who teach other secondary school subjects.
The study also dealt with the possible exclusion of female teachers
of cience and mathematics by ,other teachers from their social tnd
professional interactions. Both of these'facets were based on the
premise that se4.ence and mathematics, re ste "prciperty of males."

In order to gather data, four groups of secondary teachers were
identified, including female teachers of mathematics and science, .

female teachers of French and Spanish, male teachers of matheniatics
and science and male teachers of social studies., The inventories and
scales were the Veldman-piarker Adjective Self-Description; -The Personal:-
Practices Inventory-Inside; and The Personal-Practices Inventory,-
Outside. The latter two dealt, respectively,'with the time spent on
classroom teaching practices andinylvement with professional aceivi-
tiesLoutside the classrbom: The female.ttachers of_mathematics and
science also completed the Toting Exclusion Scaliodesigned to indicate
perceptions of exclusions, from social and professional' interactions

.

of their colleagues. A total of 309 teacher's participated.
-
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The rosults'of the analyses of the scores on the inventories and
scales failed to suggest that there were differences between-the self
concepts of female teacher& of mathematics and science and their !Lie
colleagues. Neither was there support for the premises of exclusion.
However, when the data were examined by,age grOups, there seemed to
be perceptions of females in the age group 30-49 of exclusion at
profedsional meetings, and also perceptions of females'in the age
groups 30-39 and 50-59 of exclusion during graduate study by,male
colleagues. It was concluded that significant differences were not
evident among the four groups and the stereotype in the literature
of female teachers of mathematics and science is not tenab'e. Neither
are significant differences evidenthetween teaching practices oi
females and males.

Smigelski (313) evaluated the effect, of performance-based teacher'
education (PBTE) training on selected humanistic behaviors of science
teachers using four specially designed instruments. In addition, -the
influence of eleven other factors was studied including college or
university, schools where certification was achieved; teacher percep-
tion of the size of its student population and the number of science
teachers Lt certified; age and sex of the teacher; and the level at
Which, and the subjects, they taught.

Fifty-six science teachers and one class taught by each teacher
were included in the study. The teachers had been certified in six
,different colleges and universities in three different states.

;o-'4\An analysis of the scores 'en the instruments and data on other
factors failed to indiCatesignificant differences between the impor-
tance teachers with and 'without PBTE training gave to humanistic and
non-humanistic objectives, or in the progress their students
perceived that they had made toward. these objectives. Neither were
significant differences found between the two groups for,av aspect
of classroom environment except for 'the use of texts and resources in
which increasing PBTE training resulted in teachers being viewed as '
less humanistio. Significant differences failed to be evident between
the groups on any of.the eleven other factors'that were studied. In
general, the humanistic behaviord of teachers were apparently not
influenced by the type of PBTE training used in this study.
- ,

a

Patelmo (26l)'studied which of certain characteristics of. the
science teacher a his classroom behavior are related to the enhance-
ment of critical th ing skills in students. The subjects in his
study were`20 junior hi h school science teachers teaching the
Introductory Physical Science (IPS) Program to eighth grade students
in six school districts in7Eastern Montgomery County, Pennsylvania. ,

One section of students was selected from each teacher's giass'load
for participation. The 20 sections included itIO students. °

-

Theliata were gathered with a'pre- and posttest design using the
Watson-Glwr Critical Thinking Appraisal. An, analysis of covar1ancee
was made on the mean posttest.scores on the_critical'thinking test
using-the intefligence quotient and the meallpretest scores-as

5.1
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covariates. The adjusted. posttest mean scores on the critical
ing test were used to separate the teachers into ten group's each
"more effective" and "Less effective" teachers of critical thinking.
Teacher characteristic data were collected with the Watson-Glaser
Critical Thinking Appraisal; California Test of Mental Maturity;
Wisconsin Inventory of Science Processes; Guilford-Zimmerman Temper-
ament Survey; Minnesota Teacher,Attitude Inventory; and a teacher
questionnaire. The Ladd-Andersen.questioning classification scheme
was used with tape, recordings to evaluate the questioning. behavior
of the teachers.

A Science Classroom Activity Checklist was developed and used to
allow students to check theclassroom and laboratory activities used
by the teachers. The data were then pooled and compared using various
statist-ICa procedures.

,The(results of the analyses indicated that.there Were,ignificent
differences between "more effective" and "lesseffective",teachers in
that "more effective" teachers had more teaching experience and showed
more positive personality traits such as emotional Stah'aity,- objec
tivity, and better personal relations, and asked more high-inquiry type
questions.

Significant differences were not found between the two,groups on
a number of factors; among them*(1) numbers of hours of academic course

,training in science'or science education; (2) number of years,tettchiAg
IPS; (3) critical thinking ability or'mental ability; (4) knowledge of,
processes of science; (5) attitudes toward teacher-pupil relationships
or toward science; and (6) traits such'as general activity, restraint,
ascendance, sociability, friendliness,.'brmascUlinity. Neither were
differences found'between'theii classroomipractices. Significant ,--

relationships were fOund between student -achievement on the posttest of
critical thinking ability and teachers' eMotional.stability;objectivity,
personal relations, and questiOning behavior.

. .

This study by Eatelmo appeared to be among the best-reviewed.

Taylor and Armstrong (337)` attempted to ,distinguish between
activity-centered and textbook-centered preservice elementary science
teachers and to identify persibnality factors associated with each
group. Itwas hypothesized that activity-centered preservice teacheis
would be likely t' use materials and, methods of SKPAr, ESS, SCIS and the
like whereas textbook-tentered.teachers would be likely to use text::
books with limited student involvement with materials. '(At the outset,
the reviewer supports, the right of the investigAtors to establish such
definitions for this study, but he believes that it is-highly falla-
cious to assume that all'activity-centered teachers use course content
improvement programs or that classrooms in which such programs have
been adopted are activity centered.) The investigators' also defined
the "teacher_emphasis-role" as being "diductic"'and the "student
emphasis role" as-being the freedom of the student to experi;ment.,

5V
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In order to accomplish the purposes of the study, 111-students-
18 males and 93..females--in four sections of a course in undergraduate
'elementary science methods at the University of Idaho served 'as
subjects. During the first week they were administered the Predicted
Role Measure and Cattell's 16-Personality Factor Inventory. The
Predicted Role Measures scored an a five-cell [sic] Likert Scale.

An analysis of the scores on the instruments indicated that pre-
service activity-centered elementary science teachers are above
average in self-sufficiency, whereas textbook-centered were average
1.n."group dependent" on a self-sufficient continpum. Also activity-
centered teachers had higher mean,scores on humble-assertive,
expedient-conscientious, trusting-suspicious, practical-imaginative,
self assured-aPprehensiye, and group dependent-self sufficient items.
The-preservice activity-centered teachers were found'also to be more
suspicious and conservative than their counterpartt. The directions
of the higher mean scores are not always indicated. Some of the find-
ings seem to be contradictory, an example being that activity-centered
teachers are more self-sufficient bsut also are more conservative.

Powell (272) tried to determine the extent/to which teacher person-
ality traits are related to teacher success. as describlO by, the
Intermediate Science Curriculum Study (ISCS). He further examined the
relationship between teacher attitudes toward.ISCg and verbal inter-
action patterns in ISCS classpoms.

411

The subjects were eight teachers who participated in an ISCS
Inservice Institute supported by the National,Science Foundation'an'd
two of the classes of each. The teachers consisted of seven males
and one female; the students were seventh and eighth graders. Data
were collected from: (1) teacher attitude scales about ISCS, (2)
student attitude scales toward ISCS, (3) teacher scores,on 18'Califor-
nia Personality Inventory Scales, and (4) four hours of verbal
interaction taped in the fall and_s_pring and coded 1y a trained
cidperver.

The analyses of the.data indicated that (1) teachers thought
students had success in the ISCS program and a better knowledge of
'science; (2) both teachers and students believed there Wasgood
rapport; (3) students liked ISCS better than previous science classes;
(4) much of the time was in laboratory activity and more than half the
class.time was student controlled; (5) teachers used more model than
non-model behaviors; and (6) six of the scales on the CPI were posi-
tively correlated and six negatively correlated with model behaviors
and positive teacher and student attitudes. These relationhips
therefore must be considered generally inconclusive.

Clark (68) tested the relationshipbetween teacher characteris-
tics and classroom behaviors' recommended by Intermediate Science.
Curriculum Study (ISCS) and/pupil achievement in ISCS*Letve).k. The
subjects were 22 teachers' n 18 Philadelphia junior high schools who
were. dministered the Guil ord-Zimmerman Temperament Scale; the

4
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Scientific Attitude Inventory; th innesota Teacher Attitud4 Inventory;
a' test of knowledge of .content of the. ISCS Level'I using ISCS Test-
Level I; and the Wisconsin Inventory of Science Processes. the Science,
Teacher Behavior Inventory was developed to determine the frequencies of
teacher and student classroom behaviors. Pupil achievement was measured
with the ISCS Test - Level I. t

Statidtical analyses for relationships-and differences failed to
indicate significant differepces in pupil...achievement based on sex or
grade, but there were statistically significant differences in pupil
achievement based on the teacher factor. It appears that teacher
knowledge of processes of science andknowledge of content
through ISCS are the significant teacher' characteristids enhancing
pupil: achievement. 'But, teacher attitude toward science and'teacher-
pupil relationshipg were not found to be 'Telated's*gnificantty to pupil
achievement.

It was concludes that ISCS recommendat io 'concerning teacher
characteristics 'are valid and that.; if followe in implementing the
ISCS program, should result in greater pupil achievement. But, there
is, some question as to whether these recommendations are indigenous
to ISCS. They seem to be well known principles of desirable teacher
behavior and should apply to any program, not just ISCS.

Shymansky, Penick, Good and Matthews (308) studied,the use of a
modification of the macioanalytic technique developed by Campbell to
analyze.the behavior patterns of a fifth grade science teacher. The
modification represented the reduction of uninterrupted chains of
behavior (XAAAX) to single units.(XAX) rather than repeating them.
iThe behavior was coded everythrge seconds.

. r
i

Observational data were btained using the SCAS ClassioomIntei-
action CategorieTeacher Beh viors that. consisted of 13 categories of
teacher behavior coded every three seconds. One fifth grade teacher
was observed for about minutes and 770 observational tallies were - .

made and analyzed using the standard macroanalytic technique and.the
modified.techniqu

Li
Comparisons of.the analyses indicated that only four patterns

were common to both. Patterns ranked 1, 2, 3 and 4 with the modified
technique wereeranked 2i 7, 15 and 18 with the standard technique.
Those foilr represented 33 percent of the total patterns in the modi-
fied technique but only 10,percent in standard.

In the remaining 21 of the top'25 in the standard sequence S2
S2 S2P,- S2 occurred thee times as often as other patterns; this is
not revealed with the modified technique. Also, of,the 21 remaining
n the'modified, 19 did not appear in the top.50using the standard.

analysis and& of the 21 did not appear in any of the 208 different
patterns using the standard. Fifty-one additional patterns in-the
modified technique did not appear in the standard.

A
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One may conclude that the modified macroanalytic technique does
not produce'results consistent with those of the standard. The modi-
fied technique seems to be the-,moileffective in examination of "long

. term" behavior patterns, namely, coding every 15 seconds rather than
every three.

The studies in this group are too diverse, to synthesize many.
general'conclusions, but.two seem to emerge: (1) the extent to which
a teacher is cognizant of the content and techilique relevant to a
learning, experience, the greater is pupil achievement; and (2) the
extent to which the content and technique are applied in the exper-
ience and the student is aware of them, the greater is the achievement.

'Four studies that dealt with perceptions were identified. Margan-,'
off (208) undertook research to investigate the relationship between
present and futUre perceptionS of "ideal" Supervisor-Teacher inter-

.

`,actions in an effort to d4termine whether they are indeed different.
The subjects consisted of related groups of current science supervisors,
science teacher's, and science supervisory interns whose perceptions of
"ideal" supervisory interactions were examined in five dimensions:,
(1)the perceived "present idea" interaction; (2) the perceived "future
ideal" interaction; (3) the desirability of future change in specific
educational areas; (4) the selection of agents influencing future change;
and (5) the anticipated time sequence of future change. The process of
anticipating future oriented ".ideals" is fostereeby the use,of a
"Future News Event," a technique alleged to help participants break
away from current mind 'sets.

The data were collected with a questionnaire consisting of 361
itimulus.variable items drawn from the Opinion Inventory of.Supervisors.
Participants ranked their present and future "ideal"'perceptiona based
on the perceived frequency'of occurrence of specific stimulus variables.
These variables were compared -for nine areas of supervisory behavior,
some examples of which are 'Instructional Organization, Coordinating
Special Services, and Staffing. The data were tested for significant
differences. A Modified Delphi format was used twobtain participant
consensus on perceived changes. /

The major findings were: (1)there is a significant difference
between "present i And "future ideal" perceptions; (2)sign
cant diffee6ndes among the. study population score perceived
frequency of occurrence of the two' supervisory behaviors, Evaluation'
and Staffing; (3)significant differences were not found among the ?

groups, the time, and the categories'of supervisory behavior; and (4)
the.Modified Delphi instrument data indicate that future supervisory
changes are most desirable in Providing Ihservice Educatidn, Curri-
culum Development, and Providing InstiuctionaI Aids. The participants
indicated that' the most influential agent for change between1973 and
,1977 would be the school prindipal. -

,
.

Bybee (58) proposed to establish a profile ofhierarchy of percep-
tions relative tip aspects of .the interaction of teaching science using

three poPulations: (1)elementary children; (2)preservice teachers, and

44,
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(3) elementary inservice-teachers. The subjects in the three groups
consisted. of 43 middle class children of slightly above average IQ in
the fourth, f.fth and sixth grades of the Laboratory School at the
University of Northern ColoradO; 38 elementary education majors (36
of whom were women and 3 men) who had not completed student teaching;
and 20 eldmentary education majors-(18 of whom were women and 1, a man)
who had completed student teaching;-43 inservice teachers (40 of whom
were women and 1, a manr.from urban-and suburban schools in the Denver
area; and 33 inservice teachers (29 of whom were women and 4 men) from
eight rural schools who participated in a science workshop in the
Summer 1971.

The data.were collected in the Spring and Summer, 1971, using a
50-item Q-sort, ten items of which were keyed to each of the five
categories examined in the study: (1)knowledge and organization of
subjectmatter, (2) adequa f relations with students in science
classes, (3)adequacy of p s and procedures in science classes,
;(4) enthusiasm in working'wit4 science students, and (5) techniques

7 or methods of teaching-elementary science. The items were divided
into three piles: positive, neutral and negative, and then keyed
back to the five categories.

The findings indicited that, with one exception, adequacy of
personal relations in the science class was most important and the
second was enthusiasm in working with students. Children'ranked
,subject matter third whereas all groups of teachersranked that cate-

.

goty, fourth.

It was indicated that,most
# ! ,*E:sabject matter, and ability

Interpersonal relations
emphasis.

,

vti

preserkice programs emphasize knowledge
6 use'appropriate methods, and curri-
, consideredmost important, get less

The purpose of a study by,Dieter-Ind HounshellA 8) was "to deter -
tine the importance of various cliteria actually being use&'when

avaliiatin the competence of biology teachers . . . In order todo so
Oatalwas isle] gained about the' traits and characteristics for which

7 they were bging held accountable by judges in a formal assessment
effort." In simple terms, the "formal assessment effort" refers to'
the Outstanding Biology Teacher Award (OBTA) Program of the National
Association of-Biology .Teachers. Assumptions were made'that although"
iany studies,show disagteement among judges indtating.teachers, criteria
do exist for making valid judgments', the NAAT has selected qualified
persOns to make judgments,-and these judges do use criteria that are
-appropriate. Howevere, it was also assumed that the different judges
had different "value hierarchies" for the different criteria.

In order to identify these assumed hierarchies, if indeed they
all'the judges.in the 1970 OBTA Program were asked to rate"

the,various criteria they employed in evaluating candidates for the
award. The list of criteria they rated consisted of= items that

_were synthedized from the literature and materials dealing with
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characteristics thit might beluped as criteria for making judgments.
Two hundred and twenty members.of 47 state selection committees active
in the 1970 OBTA Program provided 179 usable_ returns.

The analysis of the -respoipses indicated that the judges perceivel
21 criteria as being significant including interest and enthusiasm for
biology, interest in self improvement, concerns for student understand-
ing of essential science processes, poise and.self confidence, ability
to. inspire- self confidence in-students, concern for understanding of
essential concepts, and interest,-atid enthusiasm in the activities and
accomplishments of students.

Despite the fact that the .judges' included secondary school biology
teachers, public school supervisors and administrators, and state
science supervisors, the criteria they considered most significant
were quite similar.' It was concluded that specific criteria do exist
for making judgments in this program.

A study, corollary to the one just reviewed, was reported by
Dieter (87) and Hounshell and Dieter (147). Its purpose was to deter-
mine how recipients of the Outstanding Biology Teacher Award (OBTA) in
the Program of the National Association of Biology Teachers perceive°
themselves when responding tolthe items on the Gough Adjective Check-
list (ACL). Forty-three of,4b of the 19.70 award recipients (29 malls
and 14 females) responded to the ACL, which has 24 separate Scales
containing groups of related adjectives. The scales are claimed to
measure pecsonal adjustment, self control, heterosexuality, dominance,
endurance and aggreSsion.

The responses failed to indicate significant differences between
the self perceptions of males and females. However, significant differ-
ences were found at the l'percent'level'bengeen the responses of the
award recipients and the norm populationon a number of items. The
award recipients, considered themselves exceptional in achievement,
endurance, order", intraception dominance, nuturance, defensiveness,

personal'adjustment, favorable [sic], self confidence, self control,
and succurancep

The studies together suggest that.award recipients of OBTA
perceive themselVes as having the characteristics judged to be
desirablein competent teachers.

w.

Two studies were found that might be 'referred generally to the
factor ofsproductivity. Bernstein (37) undertook a study that had a

'number of purposes: (1) identify thOse factors that are likely to be
`,related to the productivity of the contemporary American. secondary school
science teacher; (2) devise a.scale appropriate to measure that produc-
tivity, ana (3) determine the relationships between selected educational,
professional, and personal factors. Productivity was defined as his/her
contributions to the professional growth.of his her "workshop," sue as,

publishing in professional journals and/or contributions to crenc
education such as developing,a new curriculum, writing a textbook,
developing or improving apparatus, or undertaking science education
research.

NOT
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With the assistance of five science educators and peven other
teachers a 10item productivity scale was developed from twelve other
productivity scales. The productivity items and questions related to
selected educational; professional and personal factofs were incor-
porated into a checklist that was Sent to a random sample of 1000
secondary school science teachers. . The 474 returns were evaluated
to determine the. relationships between the factors indicated and
teacher productivity, and to estimate which activities of the average
science teacher are likely to have the greatest affect [sic].

The.evaluatioh indi1cated that the highly and the minimally produc,
tivef-teachers were males.' The moderately more productive belong to ,

more organizations,'and/the minimally pro'cluctive'seeM to come from
the smaller schools. Productivity also seemed to be related to
science credits earned and services available to the teacher. The
average science teacher apparehtly affects his colleagues and profes-
sion by speaking and revising curricula' rather than by writing. It

',was noted in particular that the higher the undergraduate GPA and the
greater the amount of graduate work taken, the greater the productivity.

Lawrenz (185) probed issues related to productivity in a'study'
designed to determine if a relationship exists between selected teacher
characteristics and student outcomes and to provide some,indication of
the relatiye.importance oI the teacher characteristics.' The teacher
characteristics of concern were knowledge of subject matter and train-
ing methods, experience, attitude toward science, professional self-
iinprovement, and type of learning environment created. The student
outcomes of concern were .increased achievement hnd improvement in
attitude toward science.

In order to gather data, a stratified random sample of 236 secondary
science teachers from 14 states were selected as subjects. Eighty-four
taught biology, 111 taught chemistry, and 41 taught physics. The
teachers completed a questionnaire; the National Teachers ENamination
(NTE) in Science, The Science Process Inventory (SPI), and the Science'
Attitude Inventory (SAI). Each teacher randomly selected ,one of his
classes to complete four instruments; the Learning Environment Inventory
(LEI), Test on Achievement in Science (TAS), and the SPI and SAI.
Canonical correlation was used to examine the relationships between'
teacher and,student variables.

The results indicated only one significant relationship; namely,'
a .61 coefficient of correlation between:the teacher characterigtics and
student achievement and attitude. 'It was found that Formality was )

negatively related to student achievement, although Goal Direction
was positively related. A positive relationship did exist between
Self-qmprovement and knowledge of science, but none of these relation-
ships was significant.

61
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Preservice-Experie:nces

Research on preserviCe experiences accounted for 25 of the
reports in this Summary. It was extremely difficult to classify the,.
studies into groups since most of them dealt with several factors.
However, an attempt has been made, where possible, to group although
some studies are dealt with separately.

A study undertaken by Cohen (70) was extreldbly difficult to
classify, but it was included here because of its implications for
preservice programs for training science teacher's. The study was
concerned with developing a procedure for reducing professional
conflict between [sic] scientists, secondary science methodologists,
and educationists. It was undertaken at Trenton State College where
conflict was perceived and it was hoped that the procedure developed
would allow for the reductiOn of°"high, dysfunctioning conflict

,levels to low, productive conflict levels."

In order to accomplish the purpose, an ad hoc committee of nine
faculty members (from the three areas indicated) was established with
the charge of discussing the.curriculum for training future secondary
school science teachers. FriOr to committee activity, all members
completed an Initial Questionnaire to assess their perceptions of
issues raised in the literature And Issues that'would probably-be (-

discussed in the procedure. At the end of four of the five meetings,
members completed an Ends of Meetings Questionnaire that assessed their
perceptions of the committee") functioning effectiveness.. After the
five.meetings the members completed a Final Questionnaire which assessed
egeir'perceptions of the issues raised inN,the literature, issues raised
at.the meetings, and the effectiveness of the process.

The evaluation consisted of the use of nonparametric methods to
analyze the responses to (a),ofijective items from the three question-
naires; (b) subject stdteme4s made by committee members on the Initial
and Final Questionnaires;/0d (c) statements made during the committee
meetings. A.total of 32 hypotheses were evaluated. Of the 32 null

.

hypotheses, 13 were rejected. The findings suggested that there was a
significant change in the ranking of (a) the committee's peiceived
ability to comply, with the agenda and mediate positions; (b), conflict'
'between science and education faculty; (c) awareness of conflict for
the dean of liberal arts, dean of edudatiOn, and department chairmen;
and (d) concern about the conflict for the department chairmen and
science faculty. The con lict level was percei7ed as being signifi-
cantly reduced, althouglwio 'all issues were resolved between academic
scientists and educatiodists.

The study waspsomewhat redundant in that it merely reaffirmed
what is common knowledgernamely, that if sensible people will sit
down'and interact with one another rationally, issues can at least be
partly resolved.



The study of Butiow and Ryan (57) investigated three hypotheses:

I. If there is a relationship between philosophical position'
and teaching style, measured philosophical position should
be consistent with the philosophical piositpn manifested
in thq actual sample of clas4toom teaching.

. If there is a relationship between philosophical position ,

and student'teacher attitudes towards the!purpose and
method of teaching, questionnaire responses to teaching'
procedure and the role of the school should be consistent
with measured philosophical p9sition.

\ 3. If a student teacher is restricted to'a narrow range of
personality types in Holland's theory and subsequently
to a narrow range of.vocational choice, there should be a
narrow range of philosophical positions teasured and
operating,in Such a sample.

Holland's theory lists five philosophical positions:' Idealism,
Realism, Pragmatism, Phenomenologist, and Existentialist. These are
included in the Ames Philosophical Belief Inventory (APBI) used
the study. The APBI was administered to randomly selected sample
from a ong all students who-were registered for student teaching at
the Un versity of Maine at Orono. The subjects were-required to
provid an audiotape of a teaching lesson of their choice and also
comple e a questionnaire that posed.questions about their educational
backgr und, vocational choice, and purposes and procedures inherent
in to thing methods and schools. Twelve females and six males,agreed
to pa ticipate. Each audiotape was rated simultaneously by two
inves igatore and responses on the APBI, questionnaires, and tapes were

The results of the analyses indicated that:, (1) teaching behaipr,
man fested on the audiotapes bore little resemblance to APBI scores,
(2) chools may demand more realistic behaviors,thIn student teachers
believe in, (3) emphasis on student teacher evaluation and-stresses
'in schools force student teachers-to behave in,a less,eclectic'manner
than they would choose, (4)student teachers act as though the school
ist designed maihly to perpetuate culture, (5) most student teachers
ew the learner as a self-disciplinary person,and(6)the predominance

s yle is a mixture of pragmatism and realism.

Nit

1Reare(136) dealt with the issueof authoritarianism,in g-study
to investigate the relationship hetween-the, degree of authoritarianism
expressed by preservice'Secondary science teachers' and the way 'in which
they spent their instructional tim4. The studyyascond4ceedwith 55
students enrolled in the secondary scienCelinstructionalmethods4course
at a large North .Texas area university.during.the fall and spring
semesters 1972-73.

57
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The .inSta-untent used to identify' 'authoritarian. attitudes was the

Adol-noFascism Scale that was administered the first week of each
,semester. The ways prospective science teachers used their instrue-
tional time was described'using the Flanders' InteraCtionAnalysis.
technique. Three observers collected data thesecond week of each
semester by observing each prospective science teacher as he taught
`a"lesson to the clasS: Pearson Product-Mcment,coeffiients10f corre-
lation were computed between the student's fascism scores and the
Aunt of time spent in various categories of Flanders Interaction
Analysts,

' .
An analysis ofthe findings failed to indicate significant,rela-

tionships between the degree of authoritarianism expressed by a
student teacher and his use of student ideas, acceptance of student
feelings,$use of 'lecture method of instruction,justificati'on of his
own, authority; criticism of students, the amount of time his students .

spent in silence or confusion, the amount of directions he gave,
the amount of student-initiated talk, or his own, Flanders' Indirect/
DireCt ratio. Two negative relations found, to be significant were
between the degree of authoritarianism expressed and (1) the amount of
time they spent in asking questions, and (2Ythe amount of time their
students spent, in responding td teacher quegtions. ,

gantiesteban (29 9) attempted to determine the relative effects
of video and'audio models on the acquisition of a teaching skill by
preservice elementary teachers and on cd6COMitant science learning.
To cariy out.the study, 48 preservice elementary teachers were
randomly assigned to a vadeo model, an audio model, or a control
model treatment condition.' Those in the video model observed a,video
tape of a teacher using.observation and classification behavior'with
four fourth-grade students. Those in the audio model listed to an
audio vqrsion of the video model. The control group observed neither.
All subjects prepared 15-minute microteachfhg lessons and used them
with three third- or fourth-grade students randomly assigned to them.
Then the preservice teachers were tested with a written criterion
test to measure identification and ciassffication questions. Also,
the elementary students were tested with a written process test tb
measure their ability to observe and classify according-to item
criteria.

The microteaching lesfons were videotaped and analyzed by three
trained raters for the frequency of classification questions and the
frequency of,observation,questions. The classification questions ,

were then toded according to whether the teacher selected the charac-
teristic to be classified or whether the student devised tice
classification sytem.

The results indicated that students ,in the audio model perfoi-med
significantly better than those in the control Model on'the teacher
criterion test,-although significant differences were not found between
those in the audio and visual models, or between those in the video and
control =delis. Neither were significant differences found for the
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main effects on the student process test. Both those in the audio and
video models performed significantly better than those in the control,
model on the frequency of observation questions, frequenCy of teacher-
,imposed classification questions, and total number of classificationfl
,questions. Significant differences were not found between those in
the audio and video model! on any of the audio tape interaction cate-
sories; however, elementary students' exposed to teachers in both the
audio and video models responded significantly more than the controls
on observation,, teacher imposed classification, and total classifica-
tion questions:

Three studies were found dealing with biology for preservice
teachers,'two dealt with biology courses for eletentary teachers and
the third with the ,evaluation of prospective biology teachers at the,
secondary level.

iimpson (311) undertook a study of 27 undergraduate students who
were enrolled in Biology 108, a biology course for elementary teachers
at tEe University of Georgia. The purpose was to assess the relation-
ship between the affective measures used to evaluate the students and
the course and the cognitive performance of the)studentS.

A subject preferende scale was designed and administered to-the
students on the first day of class on.which their preferences for
biology,- and for science in'general, were assessed. A number of tests
were administered during the course including measures four student
achievement on lallOratory exe!cises and eXtraclass assignments. In
addition achecklist designed by the instructor was used to measure
affictive behaviors and four instructors maintained records on the 27/
students.

The results indicated that there was a high correlation betwOen
test grades and sdores from a checklist of affective behaviors.- Also
there wass Comparatively high degree of relationship between achieve-
ment on laboratory" end extraclass assignments. Preference for biology
was not significantly related to achievement in the course.

1

Chrouser (66) compared two approaches to the teaching of biology
for prospective elementary teachers. Each approach, (a) the indoor
laboratory and (b) the outdOOr laboratory,iwas analyzed with respect
to gain in understanding of (1) the social concepts of science, (2)
certain biological principles, (3)science as a process, and (4) ability..
to think critically.

The subjects were students who were enrolled in a biology course
for prospective biolOgy teachers at the University of Northern Colo-
rado-during the spring and summer quarters of 1969.' Each class was
divided into an indoor and outdoor group. All had the same lectures
and the laboratory was carried on at the same time using audio- tutorial
methods but one was all inaoqr and the other all outdoor. All subjects.,

were administered four instruments, t first as a pretest during the
first classroom session and laboratory sessions, and the second as a -
posttest during the last classroom an laboratory sessions. These

66
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included the Test on Social Aspects of Science consisting of 52 state-,
ments to which students responded on a 5 -point scale from strongly
agree to strongly disagree; the Methods and Procedures of Science: An
Examination (MPSE); the Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal; and
the Understanding 'of Selected Biological Principles: An Examination.

An analysistbf the difference scores on'the test indicated that a
biology course that emphasizes field experiences was more effective
than one with onlxindoor laboratory experiences. The field experiences
helped students achieve understanding of (1)social aspectt of science; .

(2)selected biological principles; and (3)science as a process. The
'experiences did. not seem more effective, however, in helping students
understand biological principles in general or increase their critical,

;

thinking ability.

Stronck (326) collected evaluations on instruction performed by
student" teachers of biology with the aim of comparing the evaluations
made by their peers with those of their-students. Another objective
was to compare the evaluations of the first performance with those of
the second performance to ascertain any changes.. The study covered .

nine lessons -taught by 58 student teachers during four different
semesters. Each lesson was about a half hour in length and was related

ito a typical experiment n biology.

In orde;6:o,Wher the data, a nine category questionnaire.was
prepared, eacTcategory rated on a 5-point scale. The nine categories
included: (1)knowledge of subject matter; (2)attitude toward subject;
(3)explanations given; (4) speaking ability; (5) attitudes towards
students; (6) personality; (7) evidence of planning in procedures and
Materiaks;(8)students' attention rated as active, adequate 'and
distracted; and (9)objectives rated as clearA..confusing, laNnknown.
Two thousand three hundred and thirty-nine questionnaires were completed
by students in the classrooms and 314 by peers.

The t-tests indicated significant differences between the.evalua-
.tions of peers And those of students in seven of the nine categories,
with the ratings of students.being lower than thoseiaf peers. However.,

-'significant differefices were not found between student'pvaluations of
the first and second performances._

The...three studies reviewed were too diverse in purposes to synthe- tl'

size the findings.

The concern with measurement of attitudinal-change is evidenced
by seven studies dealing .with that issue,° five of which were concerned.'

. with elementaiST education)

. Lawson, Nordland and DeVito (188) investigated
.

the interrelations',
J.,of student's scores among four Piagetian-styled tasks'to assess formal

'reasoning abilities with scores on commanly used standardized verbal
and maehetatical aptitude examinations and with those from achievement
examinatians in science,. mathematics and English. In addition, they
examined the relationship of scores from formal reasoning measures with
_those from measures of science attitude and'science process.

60
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The subjects were 71 f,teshmairand sophomore elementary education
majors (68 females and 3 males) at Purdue University to whom four
tasks used to, me'asu're' formal reasoning abilities Were administered in
interviews of abous..20 minutes. The tasks included Conservation of
Volume using clay, Conservation of Volume using metal, cylinders,
Separatiotl of Variables, and Expulsion of Irrelevant Variables. The
responses were.catlgorized as Early Concete Operat al, _Concrete,

Operational, Trangition to Formtl Operational, and ormal Operational
and were -clasegbrized on a scale of 1-4. 'The achiOveetnt measures
Used were.fsom the College Entrance Board/Exaranation and Sequential
Test of Educational Progress,- Science, Form IA. The measures of
aptitude formathematics was the SAT-M, and for verbal,'the SAT-V.
The other measures used were the Bratt Attitude Test and"the Wisconsin
Inventory of Science Processes.

. .

The results indicated 01490 percent of the subjects exhibited.
Conservation Reasoning on4Conservation of Volume using clay; 13 sub-
jects exhibitedonly concrete responses, whereas 47 exhibited transi-
tional responses and 11 fully form'aloperational responses. It was.-

concluded, that Piagetian measures of formal 'operational reasoning
ability are significantly related to attilude-, aptitude, achievement
and knowledge of science PfOces4es.

It should be pointed out, however, that the coefficienS of
correlation on which these relationships are postulated are all less
than the cokollarycoefficients'of alienation.

1,. . '. .
t

4 Riley (287) attempted to determine the effects of science procesS
trainin4 using'two different inquiry' strategies with preservice teachers

.
- on (l) knowledge of the -process skills; (2) understanding of science; (3)

attitude toward science.; GOattitude toward science teaching; and (5)
attitude toward the inquiry 'strategy employed in tht process training.
'The subjects were student teachers in grades 1-4 who wererandomly 1

. .
ap

'>._. assjgned to one of three treatment groups: (a) the Active-Inquiry
Level in which science materials were manipulated;, (b) the Vicarious-

-1 Inquiry Level in which they were traited in process ski lls without
the opportunity to manipdlate materials; and (c) the Control that ,%

involl:Ted about the samg amount of time in neutral activities.
ihs,,

-
4 ..L

.. O Z
The collection of data was accomplfthed with the I)Process Measure

for Teachers; (2)Test on Understanding Science; (3)A titude Toward

r

Sciende and Science Teaching Scales; and (4)Atti ie Toward Methods
0 of Instruction Inventory'.

The ana]yses of the results using analysis f covariance and the
ewman-Keuls Multiple comparison. test Indicated that preservice
teachers in both the activity-inquiry and yiearioud-inquiry groups
perforped significantly higher than those in the control, altotigh
significant differences were not found in undotrstanding science and
attitude toward science or science teaching.

I
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LYeany (370) assessed the effectiveness of three treatments for
encouraging and training prospective elementary teachers in the.use
of Inductive /indirect strategies in science' teaching. The Suhjects
consisted of 84 prospective elementary teachers at the UniverSity
of Colorado who were assigned randomly tozone of four treatment
groups. These were the (1)Strategy Analasis Level, (S.), who were
trained using the Teaching Strategies ageryation Differential (SOD);

,(2)Modeling Level, (N), who viewed'Viteotapes of model science lessons
_illustrating the inductive/indirect teaching straxegiesi (3) Combina-
tion AiSvel; (MS), who were treated to both of the above; and (4)
Control Level, (C), who viewed films of neutral relationship to the
treatments for about the same amoune of time.

4

Data were collected on the threedependdnt variables using the
' (1)Teaching Strategies Observation Differential (TSOD); (2)-Elementary
Science Activities Checklist (ESAC); and (3) the Science Activities
Attitude Sort-(SAA6). The data were collected from 16 Subjects
randomly selected.from the 21 in'each group.

A multiple analysis of covariance was used with the TSOD and MAC'
data, and an analysis of variance with the SAAS kta.. These analyses
indicated that preserviee teachers who experienced'the Combination'
Level (MS) adopted a significantly more inductiNte/Indirect,Science
teaching style than did'subjects in theControl Level (D), and a

similar significant diffdrence was shown with the'SAAS datal: ,

/

- Wish (367) described (1) the Instrument for Obiterving Classroom
.

Science Behavior (IOCSB) that i.las designed to measure the frequency of *I
classroom science behavior at the elementary, school level, and (2)a.
technique used to test the instrument. The IOCSB is a six-category
science clatsroom:observation instrument with 33 subcategories contain-.
ing behavioral items allegedly' consistent with, those in SCIS, SAPA, ESS,
the'state syllabus of North Carolina; and college level elementary
science methods books.

-. ,. . ,

In the spring of 1975 at Campbell Colle e, North Carolina,,38

)
K-8 preservice teachers were observed during student 'teaching for two

_ 0- minute sessions:by'twoqoutside observerk making direct observation
a d immediately encoding the behavior using: IPCSB.

1
:,. . ,

.1,

The data.Obtained with the subjects indicate% that 25 subcategor-
',les werg foUndAo be Consistent with teaching the nature of science in
current classrodms. It was concluded-that the instrument with its six
categories; Observational Behaviors, Classification Behaviors,
Mesurement Behaviors, Prediction Behaviors, ExperiMpntal Behaviors,
and Other Behaviors could be used for science curriculum development
and evaluation in the elementary sChooL

.

.

r

Bogut (45) had the objectives of (1) exploring the attitudinal
changed'of preservice elementary teachers that result from exposure to
structured and unstructured teaching strategies and if (a) the sequenc
ing of the-strateliep or (b) the idltial degree of opqp- andiClosed-

_

1
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mindedness of the preservicg teachers had any relationship to these
attitudinal changes; and.(2) determining ..whether the degree of .open-

# mindedness existing in students could be increased through the use
of either of the instructional strategies,

The subjects were'21,preservice teachers enrolled in a large
midwestern:UniVersity, most of whom were first semester seniors
although a few 'were second semester juniors. Seven concepts df
elementary preservice teachers were investighted, (a) myself as an
elementary Science teacher; (b) pupil directed and initiated learn-

/

ing experiences; (c) science; (d)_open education; (e) discrepant
events or torpedoing; (f) time used in "messing around" or.
"explorati n"; and (g) myself not knowing the right answers.

The data were gathered by administering the Semantic Differential
Attitude Inventory and the Rokeach Dogmatism Scale (Form E) as pre-
tests at the first class meeting and again as popttests. On the basis
of the Pretest on the Rokeach, the ten students with the highest and
the ten wii.th the lowest scores were assigned randomly- into two'sybiroups
each. Five of each were used to form randomly assigned high and/low
dogmatic grodps of tens The first week all experienced group orienta-
tion and initial observation. During the second through fifth weeks,
Group A experienced unstructured *aching strategies and Group B,
structured. The u structured,had'hl.gh student involvement and "hands
on" experiences wh ea's the structured_ involved tape recorders and
slide projectors. uring the sixth through ninth weeks the treatments
were reversed. From e tenth through the sixteenth weeks all had open
explorations and 'investigations.

An analysis of the results indicated that (1)sequencing of
structured and unstructured experiences doed not seem to bear a
relatiodship to attitudinal change; (2) the openminded remained openminded
after instructional experiences, whereas the closeminded became more
openiainded after unstructured; (3)the openminded became more close-
Minded after structured experiences, whereas the closeminded became more
openminded after such experienoeS. Thus the closeminded seethed to ben4r,
fit from either:

The research in which attitudinal changes of preservice elementary,
teachers are involved fails to yield evidence that any particblar
methods are very effective.

Two studies. were located that dealt at least partly with attitudi-
nal changes of,prospective secondary school teachers. In the first,
Pizzini (267) attempted to determine the effects of an exploratory
teaching program on the development Of attitudes'toward teaching and
related educational concepts. The eleven conceptsselectetlifor testing
were determined.by field, testing a preliminary set of concepts, some of
Which were identified by Lacey as being important. Examples are
individualized learning, being a science teacher, classroom management
and record keeping, and exploratory teaching.
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The exploratory teaching program was designed to provide Univer-
sity of Iowa sophomores with an opportunity to observe and participate
in the duties and responsibilities of teaching; Twenty-one students
served as subjects in this Investigation and participated on a daiky
basis in the public.schools. The null hypothesis tested was that
'there would be no significant differences between pre- and posttest
scores on the Semantic Differential Attitude Inventory with the
subjects. A

The analysis of the results indicated that the null hypothesis
if was rejected for 11 of the 12 varia)les finally used. The only one

not rejected was growth in attitude. for the concept of discipline.
V
It was concluded that the exploratory teaching program contributed to
the growth of positive attitudes toward teaching in the secondary
school.

The second study by Repicky (284) was designed to determine the
,effectivenesg of feedback from systematic observation in modifying
specific behaviors of student teachers and as a vehicle for improving
cooperation between' the university )and the secondary.school. Self-
ingtructional modules were used t instruct cooperating teacherg in
the'collection and reporting ofj ata from systematic obiervation.

The data were collected by using three groups of cooperating,
teachers, each'of which concentrated on one teaching skill, (a)
preparation and use of performance objectives; (b) preparation and
use of lesson plans;'and (c) intellectual levels of classrobrorquestions.
With these data as feedback, the studentteachersevaluated their per-

.

formance using the modal behaviors presented in the methods instructions -

as a guide. A non-equivalent control group was established for each
treatment group.,, The attitudes of the treatment group members were

. measured before and after the treatment.
1

The conclusions werethaC(1) student teachers in the treatment
igroups showed consistent mprovement in their preparation and use of

performance objectives and lesson plans; (2) in half the cases student
feacheFt in the lesson plan group who had low initial scores showed
significant improvement.; (3) student teachers who were high in initial
performance on lesson plans and performance objeCtives remained high;
(4)the intellectual levels of the questions used by the treatment .

groups were not found to improve'significantly; (5)student teachers
in the lesson plan and performance objective groups consistently, out-

performed the control group subjects; and (6) the attitudes of student
teacters:(presumably from the control group) toward systematic obser-
vation became significantly less positive whereas the attitudes of
cooperating teachers' showed moderate improvement* In brief, if
subjects are notified immediately about the,quality:of their perfor-
mance, gains in performance may be expected.

Both of ihese'se.ondary studies indicate that information about
a situation hap positive values.

A -

A
Three studies were found that dealt directly with the `directed

ttaching experience, two were at the elementary level'and ond''g:t the
secondary. 1

r". .

U
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W.ideen and Butt (363) conducted an investigation to seek answers,
to two questions: (1)How do-'students who have freedom to make deCi-
sions abouCthei own program compare with students exposed to a more
directed course in terms of attaining course objectives? and (2) Do
students pursui a primary option (K-3) oran intermediath option
(4=8Y differ in the attainment of course objectives for, the two
approaches mentioned above?

The subjects were 76 undergraduates (69 female and 7 male) who
were enrolled in an introductory science methods class for prospec-
tive teachers. Most of them were in the second year.of preparation,
with the primary group having a slightly higher GPA and having exper-
ienced a three-week teaching, session which the intermediate group
had not. At the first class meeting they were divided randomly into
two treatment groups. In the course they, were expected to learn
about three elementary science programs developed recently in
Saskatchewan, using curriculum materials.in microteaching'ktuations,
and demonstrate competence in scientific processes. In addition,
they had access to_a library and audiovisual media. The subject's in
the Student Directed Approach group were allowed po make decisions

ft'

abqut their activities; they had self instructional learning modules,
videotapes and information packages and pursued activities wh6n they

. chose. Those in the Instructor Directed Approach.met on egular
basis with 'lectures and workshop type activities. The groups re
tJen compared using scores on the Science Process.Measure for Te ers:
Form A; AAAS, a cognitive test,, and an attitude scale and ratings from
an interview.

.The results.showed that subjects in tbg Student Directed Approach
were frustrated at the beginning and had an intense period of output"
at the end, whereas these in the Instructor Difected Approach followed
a more regulpr.pattern. Only one significant difference was found
between the groups on the various measures and that was on the cogni-
tive test in favor of the intermediate group.

Jaus (156) attempted to,ascerta,in the effectiveness of integrated
Science process skill instruction on prospective elementary teachers:
in terms of (1) achievement of the integrated science process .skills;
(2)selection of integrated science process skill insttuctional objec-
tives; (3) writing of 'science process skill learning objectives in
lesson plans; (4) writing of science process skill learning activities
in lesson plans; and (5) attitude toward the use ofkthese skills in
the elementary classroom. A coronary aim was to determine the .

effects of persuasive communication on the five above variables.

Ninety pfospective el entary teachers who were juniors enrolled
' in three elementaryscihnce ethods classes in a large.university 4

were subjects. A one-way analysis'of variance using scores of the
`subjects on the SAT-V and SAT-M and cumulative GPAs showed the groups
were equivalent. (The reviewer notes that this is statisti9elly
impossible, since the 'results could only 'fail to ShOw that the groups,
were not equivalent.) Instruction in the integratedscience'prpcess

4
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ekills was provided by ten self instructional pamphlets that required
about eight hours of reading. The persuasive communication was a
three-page 700 word handout pointing out the drawbacks of emphas4zing

- facts and concepts but extolling the teath1ng of. process. Class A
(N-26) hid placebo instruction involving elements of contracting,
contingency and mastery learninglass B (n-31) had- 'integrated
science proceseskill instruction using the pamphletu,and'Class C (N-
33) Wised the pamphlets.and the persuasive communication.

g'N

The subjects were tested using (1) an investigator- developed
measure for acquisition of.integrated science process skill behaviors;
Ma selection of objectives questionnaire containing 20 objectives

-. for's unit on Plants and Plant Growth designed for"third anfourth
graders on which they were to identify whether the objective was
content or process; (3) an'investigator-developed Likert-type scale

of 30 statements dealing with the measurement of integrated science
process skills; and (4) lesson plans on Heat that had to contain.

The results indicated that the control group performed signifi-
cantly less well on the achieVement test than did the other two groups
but the other two were not found to differ significantly. The same
was found to be true for responses to the selection of objectives,
questionnaire. Significant differences were not, found among the
groups with respect to attitudes.

In summary, if instruction is provided, the recipients are
likely to do better than those who are not provided instruction.
The design appears to be a "stacked deck" against the control if
definitive recommendations fSr action are made on the basis of the
,findings.

Nelson (236) asked. the question, "Is there a correlation between
//// the behaviors a science cooperating teacher has acquired in a training

program and the classrciom performance of his assigned student teacher?"
Parenthetically, one may say that the answer is absolutely "Yes." The
'question should be directed to the size, anti direction of the coeffi-
cient of correlation, not to its existence.

In order to answer the question posed, the investi ation was'
carried out during 1970 -71 and the following summer and volved six
inservice workshops With two -honer sessions for cooperating achers
who Worked with preservice science teachers at the Universit of
Wisconsin-M4dison. The objectives were to (1) identify.var us strengths
and weaknesses of beginning student teachers; (2) communicate the infor-
mation to cooperating teacher; and (3) plan experiences to remove the
weaknesses.

Ten-minute videotaped science lessons were used during thesix
sessions, the first of which showed microteaching'by a m9vice that was
critique& with the novice receiving feedback and then reieaching the
lesson. The other'tapes, involving novices who had organized and
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pia-oticed demonstrations and those whp had not, were, evaluated-by
the;cooperating teachers. There were also tapes on questioning,tech-
niqiies. Within the constraints of sObject-matter area involved and
other assignments, 52-beginning teachers were assigned randomly to
39 cooperating teachers, 19 of whom had taken the training program.
Tweilty-two ofthebeginningteachers.completed their field experiehces
as 'externs.

;,1

=`A questionnaire of 26 items was'-administered to all science
ihtprns and student teachers Who had,practicum and,intern exper-
iences ig 1971-72. Two videotaped minilessons of ten minutes each
were used at criterion measuresto fudge the competence of the

4 student teachers.

rr*1.

The data gathered showed that irrespective of replication or type
of_experiences, novices rated cooperating teachers in'training programs
as making uore comments about planning, questioning techniques, and
student i dvement than thoseawho had not been'in the'training pro-
gram. The differences for the latter two were significant. It
appeared obvious that the results of the training program were,posi-
tive.

These last three studies emphasize a point that is well known:
instruction pays off.

Two studies were found that dealt with competency-based to her
education. One by Diclemente (86)-had a threefoldpurpose; nam y to
(1) investigate the importance of the STP preservice secondary-tcie
competencies as perceived by a random sathple of New York State secon-
dary science teachers; (2)collect recommendations from the science
teacher surveys as.xo the educational level-(preservice; inservices,
or teaching experience).,at whiCh each specific competency should be
acquired; and (3)obtain information designating the source (preservice,
inservice, or teaching experience) from which the teachers surveyed
obtained the competency.

4
Op

Multiple matrix sampling was used to gather data concerning 248
professional competencies from 10d0 science teachers. The 248vere
divided into eight subtests o.f 31 competencies.each.' Each was mailed
to 125 secondary science teachers drawn randomly from the 1000. The
response was about 30.percent, but it was claimed that the respondents
Were fairly representative of secondary science teachers in New York
State.

The results indicated that 88 percent of.the respondents consi-
dered the competencies important. Most of the respondents indicated
that they'had attained the competengiesat the level they recommended,
but it was not necessarily at the pieservice level recommended by $-TP,
Many competencies were neither recommended no attaine4,at the"pre--
service level and, consequently, xe=evaluation of STP recommendations
seems to be desirable.

7
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,West (357) investigated the effects of presenting the process of
measuring to preservice elementary school science teachers by the
abstract and applied modes df instruction. The primary concern of
the study was to compare the gains made by students receiving the
abstract mode with those of students receiving the applied, and the
secondary concern, to compare student gains according to area of
interest.

The desig n involved assessing the process of measuring that is
one of the elements of Science - A Process Approach which was used
for the instructional materials in, the study. The subjects were
students enrolled in four elementary science education classes during
one semester at Murray State Univerity, Kentucky. Twenty-five
Students were in each of two classes, and 26 in each of the other two.
nThey were assigned to two treatment groups, one/referred to as the
,abstract mode involving the presentation of artificial and abstract
ideas; and the other as the, applied mode in which students used
measuring instruments in simulatedtreal life situations. Tests A and
B were constructed on which items were'included representing the com-
petencies in SAPA related to the process of measuring. The items on
A were from the Competency measures of odd- numbered lessons in SAPA
,And from even-numbered lessons on the parallel form, The items on Test
B were reversed. Test A was used'as 'he pretest for one class in each'
mode and B as to posttest, and the reverse in the other two.

The findings indicated-tiat (1) the classes in the applied mode
gained more in the 'process of measuring than did those in the,abstract
mode, (2) the level of the students, junior or senior, did not seem to
be. a factor in achievement, and (3) science-oriented students gained
more in processes of science by both methods than did students oriented
to language arts or social studies,

0

These two studfes dealing with competency were too diverse to
warrant synthesizing generalizations,

Three studies were'found that 4ealt with the evaluation of pre-
service teacher education programs,

One undertaken by Renner and Lawson (283) dealing with the Purdue
Undergraduate Preservice Teacher Education Program, referred to as
"An integrated.'Science Approach for Preservice Elementary School

' Teachers)" sought "to evaluate whether or,not the Purdue experimenta
pr gram through its concrete curricular materials and inquiry-oriented
priocedures had been 'successful in promoting'formal reasoning abilities
in its'students:"

(11

In order to accomplish the evaluation, 20 experimental and 17
/control students enrolled in a traditiogal physics course forelemen-
tary school teachers were pretested on a battery of six Piagetjan-
style tasks including conservation of (4)weight, (2) volume using, clay,
and (3)volumeusing metal cYlinders, and (4) separation of variables

t,

(5) exclusion of irrelevant variables, and (6) equilibrium in the balance.

A,r,
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Students were categorized on the basis Of their scores into substages
of intellectual development. Following two semesters of the experi-
mental instructional program with the experimental, group, both groups
were posttested with the same battery and again categorized. The
categories or substage4 were early, middle, late and post concrete
operational and early, middle and late formal operational.

A

An analysis of the results indicated that 7 of 20 in the experi-
mental group advanced two categories (substages), ten gained'one, one
did not change, and three regressed one stage. However, an analysis
of the differences, using pretest scores as a covariate failed to yield
significant differences between the gains of the two groups The
superior values of the Purdue experimental program were not established:-

Knight (176) explored the results of the early field experience
in the Secondary Science Teacher PreparatiOn Program at Indiana Univer-
sity where the field based program was located in classrooms in which
ISCS was adopted; Some of the questiOns investigated were: (1)Will;,
early experience change the preservice teacher's commitment to science
teaching and his attitude toward the teacher preparation program? (2)

Will it change the preservice teacher's view of the role and the nature
of science? and (3) Will it. change their views of students or affect
the preservice teacher's major concerns about his abilities and needs
as a teacher and cause the teachers to,express a need for a broader
science background2 '

(a.
,

Three ISCS teachers who were given adjunct status and worked with -

31 preservice teachers in ,18 hours of ISCS Pieparation ant ISCS Parti-
cipation. Preparation consisted of our units, Rationale for Indivi-
dualization, Questioning, Model Testing and Modifying, and Energy and
Systems. Participation involved 20 hours of classroom contact under
the adjuncts. A,questionnaire was administered to senior high school
students about the teacher's role and the 31 preservice teachers were
pre- and posttested with,the Nature of Science,Scale, Teaching Profes-
sion Scale, and Word Association Scale.

The responses.from pre- to posttest showed.a change about the
concept of the nature Of science from the theoretical model. More
disagreed with the ideas that (1) the fundamental drawing force in
science is curiosity about the physical universe; (2) in the search
for knowledge, sciencefis'process oriented and dynamic rathersthan
information accumulation; (3) science is.aimed at comprehensivenfta
and siMplificationl there is no one Scientific method; and''(4)
there is openness of science unlimited by religion, politics or.
geography. None agreed that (1) methods of science are value, rather
than technique, oriented; and (2) the physiCa.1 universe is susceptible
,to human ordering and understanding'. Other findings were that a'signi-
ficant change was not found_in commitment to teaching although
significant decreases were evident toward course work in education
and in attitude toiiid course experience. However,there was a-shift
toward positive attitudes toward junior high school' students and
teaching in the junior high'school,

O

a
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In other words, there seemed to be as many negative effects to
the program as positive effects. ,

a
-

Swami (330) undertook a folloWup study of graduates nf a pre-
,

service field-based program 4 Ohio State University, in order to

Idetermine its effec iveness. The field-based activities involved
teaching for a pe od of from one to five quarters in urban and subur-
ban eletentary, junior high and senior high schools. The subjects were
86 former graduates who had fulltime,science teaching positions in Ohio
in 1974-75, or about 80 percent of the graduates of the program still
teaching in the state.

,e
Inservice data were collected in the SpriA, 1975 from the teachers,

students in a single class taught by each of the sample teachers, and
_science supervisors or school administrators. The instruments adminis-
tered for data collection were the Science Classroom Activity Checklist:
Teachers Perception (SCACL:TP); Checklist for Assessment,of Science
Teachers: Supervisor's Perceptions; Teacher Questionnaire; Student
Questionnaire; Administrator's Questionnaire; and Facilities Checklist.
The preserviEa, scores on the SCACL:TP were obtained for each sample
teacher from old college records.

An analysis of the data failed to indicate significant changes of
teacher's views about appropriate' types of classroom aqivities.
Neither ware significant differences found among types of activitils
implkmented by teachers of one to five years of ,teaching experience.
Thus, graduates of this field-based program held about kthe same views
about teaching, and the use of activities in the classroom as they had
at the time they completed their programs; they did not regress.

4t-

Inservice Experiences

Twelve studies were found that were focused mainly on inserv4e
training for science teachers. Two dealing with support for teachers
from the National.Science Foundation and the State of Georgia, seven

pwith elementary, and three with secondary, inservice programs.

0
Helgeson (137) reviewed literature that appeared from 1957-1574

concerning the impact of National Science Foundation supported
institutes on elementary and secondary school teachers, and the impact
of these eachers on their students. The literature'included 63

tidisseta oni and theses; 41 journal articles; 23 reports to the
National cience'Foundation, both interim and final; 9 papers presented
at meetings; and two books. From his review, he prepared a synthesis of
the findings. ,

. #

He reported that much of
dealing with the charatterist
attitudes, various aspects of
and changes in behaviorperce
teachers themselves., Several

the research was descriptive in nature,
ics of the institute participants, their'
the institutes and chases_ in4teaching

ived by students, administrators, and the
studies were concerned with changes in

7
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the subject matter competence of the participants. Few studies dealt
with thejmpact of the participants on heir students, although those
that did,'emphasized effects on student achievement, attitudes and
understandings of science.

'Institute participants were generally more qualified teachers
i

than nonparticipants,'had more contact with their students, tended
to teach more science courses, held leadership roles, and were more
likely to remain in science teaching. Although there was almost
unanimous agreement that-subject-matter competence increased, there
was no clear evidence of attitude change toward teaching. Changes

71

in classroom teaching behaviors appeared likely, although any 4

permanence,of change was not established. Insofar as the participant's
studs t were concerned, there was no evidence of changes in their
attitu s or interest, or an increase in their understanding of
scienc . There were many areas of cogency in which the data are scant
and nondefinitive.

McCarthy (214) stated tFat the purpose of her "investiigation was
to gather and-Organize data on the background of NSF and Georgia Grant-
in-tAid,recipients who teach in grades 9 through 12 in the public school
systems of Georgia." An effort was also made to determine what addi-
tional,benefits may'have been accrued by-the recipients, The extent

-.of accrual was judged by comparing the hanges in the academig back-
grOunds of the teachers who participated in a number of continuing,
education programs and with those of teachers'who did not.

The final sample.consisted of 315 science teachers in the 125
schools rildomly selected from three, four andsix-year high schools
listed in the Georgia Educational Director (1969-70).

Data were gathered from (1) the Georgia Principfl'S' Annual Reports
.,-

/ op file in.the'OffiCe of the State Department of Ecucation in Atlanta,
1

.

/

,/-
and'(2)from a questionnaire completed by the science teachers in each

--, school represented by the sample. Data were studied in,terms of four
Iv--

discrete and four combination groupS of teachers including (a) NSF
Institute and Program participants; (b) Georgia Grant-in-Aid Reci-
yielts; (c) those.who financed .their own graduate education;- and (d)
those whohad not returnedepb college since meeting,the minimal .

qualifications for certifi ati Among the combination group's were
0) those supported by both the NSF and the Geotgia Grant-in-Ad pro-
stam; (b') those, financed by Georgia and by persdnar-funds4o,*(c)ttkose
/Supported by the NSF and personal,ofunds4'and (a) those supported by:
the NSF, financed by Geotgia and by personal funds.

The findingsll.ndicated that of,213 teachers who eceived,iraduate
credit, 129 were subsidized, 84 paid their own wa3,, qd 110 received
'some suppOrt froM the National Science Foandationwhereas,about 40
were Georgia Grant -in -Aid recipients. About,61 percent,, had support
from he NSF or Geprgia or both. It was concludedjhat theie grant
mechanists were the most effective motivation for thole with the,
least extens ve academic backgrounds, .

fr.

.
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Bogut and McFarland (45) attempted to determinp (1) if there is 1

any significant relationship betWeen elementary teachers' realistic
and idealistic attitudes toward selected science related topics;
(2W the degree of Open- and closedmindedness of the teachers has
anx relationship to these realistic or idealistic attitudes; and
(3)if instruction has any effect upon the chlliging of these atti-

-----Audes. The study was pursued with six sectionsro inservice
elementary teachers enrokled in the summer sessi n of a large mid-

Ccestereyniversity. Two of the sections constste of enrollees in az
graduate ourse in elementary science methods and four, in a graduate
course in general elementary methods, two of which were designated'ae
the experimental and four as the control. All students were Adminisr
tared the Semantic Differential Attitude Inventory and the Rokeach
Dogmatism Scale (Form E) as pre - -and. posttests., Three major concepth

were investigated from both, the realistic and idealistic viewpoints,-
namely, the way fhe subjects felt (realistic) and the-way they would
like to feel (idealisti) about (a) themselves as elementary science
teachers; (b) science; and (c) noise durAg.science class. The Camp-
bell and Stanley Non-Equivilent Control Design was used with the

/4Rokeach scores employed to designate subjects as experimentalr-open;
experimental closed; control--open; and control--closed. Fifteen
subjects were randotly assigned from each population to form sample
groups. All participants in the experimgntal groups received instruc-
tion in basic andlintegrated process skills as well as having exper- /
ientes with ESS and SCIS units.

IL
The conclusions from.an analysis of the test scores were that

(1)0pehminded teachers in both-groups.became consistently more
realistic; and (2)the experimental group exhibited positive, realistic.
attitudinalcchange. °.-

o
Moore (228) investigated the attitudes totatdscience and science-

teaching.of participants in an elementary science Cooperative College-
School Science Program (CCSSP) in Butler Cqunty, Pennsylvania that
began with a fOur7week workshop in the Summer 1971. Materials related
to new elementary science curricula being used in their schooli wer
supplied to them in the Fall 1971 and twelve meetings were held duri
the school year 1971-72, with 31 teachers participating.

The Science Teacher Attitude Scales were administered five times
to the 31 participants during the two years:,(4.) in Spring 1971 after
selection to participate; (2)on June 14; 1971 during the workshop;
(3)on July 9, 1971. during the workshop; (4)in the Spring 1972 when the
programs had been in use for about one year;, and (5)14 the Spring 1973.
The differences among the scores were analyzed by the Fs- ratio.

The,resultS* of the analyses indicated significant increases in
positive attitudes toward science and science teaching from thebegin-
ning to the end of the summer workshop., However, there was a . .

significant decrease ip positive attitudes between Spring, 1972 and,:,
Spring, 1973, and also from the Summer, 1971 to Spring, 1973. But, .

positive attitudes increased significantly from Spring, 1971 to Spring,
1/1973. InitTly the Hawthorne' e act may b suggested but once' changes
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reach a peak they seem to decline. The reasons for the decline are
a reasonable subject for investigation.

-rt

Westcott (358) .wanted to determine if there were differences,
on the basis of'selected characteristics related to science educa-
tion, among three groups of teachers and their students. The teacher
groups were designated a§ T-1, T-2 and T-3; the firSt received an
indepth inservice elementary school science training program by
.personnel from the 'University of South Dakota; the second received
a similar program conducted by teachers in T-1; and the third
received no inservice experiences. The corollary pupils'of the
three groups were designated as FL1, P-2 and P-3.

The subjects, both teachers and pupils, were selected from the
Sioux City COmmunity School District, Iowa, with three randomly
selected teachers and ten randomly selected students from 6 of 28 .

elementary schools. Thus, the total number of subjects in the (T-1)
(P-1); (T-2) (P-2); and 3) (P-3) populations were 18 teachers and,
180 pupils.

The teachers' attitudes towar science were measured with
Likert-type scale that was administer individually. The,time ,

spent in the classroom on science was.ju ed on the basis,of a "best
estimate" in whichthree interviewers consu ted with each teacher
and principal, The "scienceness" of the clas oom was determined
by three, raters using a questionnaire to judge activity level. Pupil
attitudes toward,scApce were measured with "FaceS.," an, instrument
used in SCIS, and an adaptation of "Our cience ClaSs"'from SCIS was
used to determine how pupils perceived their science classes:

Analysis of variance was used to measure differencles among the
three treatments _and, except for the faclithat teachers' mgroup T-1
spent significantly more time on science instruction tha did teachers
in the other groups, no sigriificant differences were founI.

Darlihgton'(78) designed a study to determine whethe -a randomly
selected group of Delaware public elementary school teachers, grades
_3-6, who worked with a Del Mod Field Agent demonstrated significantly
different understandings of the nature of science and scientists and
significantly different teaching methods from a'simearlyrselected
group who had neyer worked with a Del.Mod Field Agent. The 'subjects",

in.the sample_ consisted of 50- fulltime elementarr teachers; 25 of ",
whom had worked with an agent in 1973-74 and20"of whom ad not worked
with an nt in .that school year. They were designated as the exper-
imental control groups,;respattiliely.

In er,i1973, the Test on Understanding Science.(TOUS) was
administere3 to all subjects. In May, 1974, continuous [five- minute
teaching segments of all subjects were videotaped and a panel of'six
judges viewed the tapes without.knowledge of which gro p the teachers
represented. The judges rated the videotaped' teaching behftvibra on"
.a'aeVen-point scale based on a series, of questions, the cogent Of

° which represented desirable science teaching practices. The TOUS was
then used as a'posttegt with all subjects and the t-test was used to

.
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compare the Scores.
does not indicate w
and posttest scores
the latter.

The entry in Dissertation Abstracts International
therthe posttest scores or gains between pre-
ere used in the comparison but it is assumed

The analysis failed to indicate that there were. significant
differences between the two groups on unde rstandings of the nature
of science and scienti'sts; with respect to-ustftt.materials other,
than the textbook in teaching scien11,0ingconciete examples or

experiences, using abstractions, ideas and verbalizations; or giving
praise and encouragement to students. It was indicated that
"probably" teachers who worked with a Delt Mod Field Agent used
an inquiry-based approach and indiVidualized instruction to a
greater degree than did those who fiad not.

Bedwell (29, 30) attempted to determine if teachers trainedin
question-asking skills wand in using a high levef questioning strategy
would cause greater cognitive achievement an4,more positive attitudes
among pupils they instructed than would those teachers using a low -

level questioning strategy. In the first phase of the study teachers
were trained in question-asking skills, in the second phase they used
the skills in the classroom and data were collected to determine*the
effects of two questioning strategies on student' achievement and
attiifcude.

The subjects were nine inservice elementary teachers who parti-
cipated in a workshop designed to improve their question-asking
skills. The results of the workshop training procedure were analyzed
J iycomparing (f) the level of questans asked by the teacheri before .

. and after instruction, and (2) the ability of teachers to classify and
to write questioqs according to cognitive. level befOre and afte'r the.
workshop. .fn order to determine the effects on student achievement
and attitudes, all teachers conducted discussion lessons following the
workshop training. The lessons were base:on three'stories selected
from a fourth grade reading series. The pupilsin each clasq were
divided into two groupg, one which participated in aiscuvion,
lessons in which high level questions were used, and in the other, the

_.''emphasis was on low level questions. Each teacher taught three leSsons
using each strategy and then the studentsWere administered three post-

,

,,,teSts measuring sixillevels of cognition, and alsoan attitude test.
..! -

An analysis of the results indicated thet a) teachers can.bC _wood/
trained to classify and write questions according to cognitive level
using the procedures in this,study;(2) they were able to improve
significantly in the ability to classify,and write questions at six

,

leiels of cognition; (3) they can raise the cognitive level of -their
class discussions through instruction in question-asking.skills; and
(4)ther.o..was no evidence to suggest that teachers using high level
questions effect greater student achievement and more positive atti-
tudes tharOdid those using low level questions.

The next four studies deal with inservice activities related 'to
jiSF,supported Course-Ongene Improvement Programs.

)1Ir' le.
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Wideen (362) undertook a study to examine patterns of tqacher
behavior and to compare student outcomes from two settings in which

. different elementary science programs were used based on 'alternative
psychological approaches. The two psycholOgicalapproaches were.
claimed to be the "'cognitive restructuring approachu'exemplified
by Elementary Science Study (ESS)...and the "behavioral approach"

. -exemplified by Science --.A Process Approach (SAPA).

Six teachers were randomly ided into two groups and trained
in four-month workshops. Ier one group, three teachers learned the
psychological underpinnings and methods of implementing ESS;
three teachers in the other,-SAPA. During the workshop period they
taught elementary Vence using the curriculum materials reflecting
the two approaches. A 53-item pretest was administered to the
students, about °he-third-of the items describing science activities
and. about two-thirds of the items describing 'edce processes and
related subjects. In addition, a Seven-ite .multiPle-CTIoice test
was administered with two openended proble designed to measure
abilities to Make observations and inferences. .

Anayialysis of theltsults indicated that. the interest of boys
waned and that of girls increased during the treatment., No differ-
ences found between students in the two programs with respect to .

differences in cognitive structure to demonstrations involving
ebanges in physical phenomena. Also,. it was not possible to evaluate
relationshipa. between teacher.behavior and student performance.. How-
ever, it appeared that the two classroom environmeiitS-WeT67-Perceived
differently by teachers.

Mullens(231) proposed'tdexamine and describe the amount of
cha ent activity and self-use enga ed in by the science educa-
tors, sc enEb teachers;'and science cur culum coordinators aho were

4
participa is in the College Teachers Work op in Eletektary Science
at Michigan State UniVersity. The program f concern were Science--
A Process Approach (SAPA) and the Science Curriculum Improvement
Study (SCIS).40r

Measures were taken during the workshop of the participants'
tildes toward, and knowledge of, the 4wo programs of concern. Quegtlio57
'mires were administered twice to the participants during the sehoo
year, following the workshop,.toassess the amount and type ofchange
agent activity-anA,the self-use pf the programs. Statistical tests
were used to inves igate relationships between participant knowledge
and (1) amount of change agent activity; (2) self-use of programs; and
(3) immediacy of change agent activity, and between. participant
attitude and (4).amount of change agent activity; (5) self -Use of
pfograms; and (6) immediacy of change agent activity,

An analysis of the data Indicated that (1) the amount of change
agent activity #decreased during the second half /of the year following
the workshop, (2) the role of the participant and his geographic loca-
tion influenced the amount Of his change agent activity, and (3) Only
the science educators indicated any self-use of the programs.

81
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Significant partial correlallzaps were found. between ar
attitude and the amount and immediacyglchlinge agent activity,
between participant knowledge and immediacy of change agent activity.

ofr

*Nair (218) investigated the extent to which a group of novice
ISCS science teachers imgemerited the Project's intents as actual
classroom practices. The subject's involved ere A. novice ISCS
teachers who were among SO junior high school acgers who had
participated in three ISCS Institutes. The f'nal research sample Al

consisted of eleven novice teachers from three counties.

Three instrum nts were developed in a pilot study in,t973 involv-
ing two seventh gr de ISCS ses for usesin gatifering data. These
were the Teacher Ques nai a for Individualisation (TQI); Student
Questionnaire for Individualization (SQI); and Classroom Observation
Record Individualization. Ttrerwere claimed to measure four instrpe-
tional dimensions related to the ISCS commitment to individualization:
(1) managing equipment and materials; (2-) evaluating individual student
progress;-(3) establishing classroom setting; and (4) individualfiing
instruction.

Statisticahanalyses of scores obtained from administering the
measures did not indicate significant differences among the scores
for the commitment index, the TQI anlOQI; significant differences
were found among teachers. This seemed, to suppor#,he idea that
tachers implement ISCS in different degrees.' It was indicated that
(1)these three measures are capable of indicating the extent to which
ISCS intents are actually practiced in the classroom, (2) teacher
commitment titalrSCS intents for individualization is related to the
extent to which teachers actually put, them into practice, (3) Student!s
perceptions of classroom instructtharpractices are as. valid as, any
other source, and (4) significant differences exist among the levels
to which ISCS teachers implement the ISCS PrOject's:intents aS--actA:1
kclassvom practices.

. 4.

r
.

A number of the findings are difficult to judge as emerging from
the data that wqre collected; the sample only included eleven subjects.

/

Mayer, Disinger and White (212) undertook an evaluation of an'
inservice program fox earth science teachers. It was dealt with here
rather thaA with stu ies in an eprlier section including studies on
evaluation because o the inservice emphasis. Specifically, a grant

. was made in 1969 by the NSF to'TheOhio State.University for support°
of a Cooperative College-School Science Program (CCSSP) with five
school systems In North Central Ohio with the specific objective
of promulgating the Earth Science urriculum Prpject (ESCP). The
intent was to improve teachers' understandings of .principles and
concepts of earth,science, assist them in using investigatory.tech-'
piques, and help them develop' and implement laboratorypriebted earth
science*prOgrams in their schools.* A 4ontinuation grant was reqeived
in 197.0.

.J

,*
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In implementing the grant, a tour-week summer yoxlcshopwas held
in the Summer 1969 at Ohio State with 32 participantS':, \Ili-49'69-70,

' during the inservice phase, 'twelve teachers piloted the ESCP
materials at three junior high.school grad levels whereas the
'others-used traditional earth science,or 6neral science textbooks.
All partici met at OSU once a month1c; review progress. _In

it.the Summer ol ,70, 20 of the 32 returned for a six-week session and
the pilot materials were studied and revised. The revised material
was implemented in 1970-71 in the participating schools. 9 ,

During the first summer pre- and posttests were developed by,_,
staff from Investigating the Earth. The claasroomeffects were
tested over three years with Test of Science-Knowledge,(TOSK);
Concept Process Test (CPT); and Science Classroom Activity Check 4st:
'Student Perception (SCAL:SP). At each test interval a random a lec-
tion of classroom students took the SCAL:SP, and TOSK or CPT4

Analyses of the data indicate that probably Only two jectives
were met: (1) improve, teachers' understandings of earth ienbl prin-
ciples and concepts, and (2) assist teachersriw using'in estigatory
techniques in the claSsroom. It was reasonable to ass&le that the
development a4d implementation of labo atory courses In earth science
did 'occur. There was no direct evalua ion of teach rs', ability to
self assess classroom behaviors. Desp to the lack of extensive posi- .% J

tive findings, the study appeared to be well designed and managed.

The final study in this 'section was one by Rhodes (285) in whibh
he tested asSumptions by Bloom, Krathwoht, Tyler,\Metos and others

o

that 'an4Gervice program foi teachers whichinvolved test item writ-
ing, and which focused on higher cognitive level§ would modify verbal
behavio in the classroom.

I order to test the assumptions, avposttest-only control group
, experimental design was used with biology, teachers from rural central_
Alberta who were using the BSCS Green Version textbook. The teachers
were andomly assigned to an experimental'group (N=8) or a control
group (N=11). Those in the experimental.group sharein structuring,
thpir own activities but within broad guidelines including (1) joint
part cipant planning,(2) task-centered utilitarian activities, (3)
syst matic feedback andgreinforcement, and,(4) model materials for

. jud: ng their performance. Inservice activities involved writing
tes items and meetings with the investigator for three months.

Post, treatment measurements of teacher and pupil classroom
ti di cpssiOns for both_expirimentaland,conrol groups were accomplished

by'analyzing Videotapes of tlassroom activities. These were coded
u ng a modification of the Content interaction Analysis categoey
s stem developed by Hgnsen.

1 4 Statistical analyses of the iata failed to yield significant
ifferencesbetween the exPerimental and'eontrol groups,insofar as
erbal behaviors in the ciassrobm were concerned. Thus,.the inservice
rogiam was not found to be'refleeted in charigei.in verbal behavior '

Sti
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in the classroom. It was discovered that teachers spent about 63
percent of clifissroom time talking and pupils about 15 percent.
Teacher,questiOning involved about 10 percent of the time with
less effan'l percent for pupils.

. /

The small numbers of subjects ilkithe experimental and control
groups almost preclude statistically significant differences unless
the differences are "pathological. ". This may be a reason for the -

failure td find significant differences. .... -

The studies on inservice education indicate changes do occur
but their stability beyond a year'is questionable. Most changes
seem to occur in'knpwledge areas and not in the. behavioral and
affective areas. Less than adequate instruments to measurecharac-
teristics in these latter two areas may be a fActorin these resultt.

4

TegullerTraining---GmmId

1

Six of the studies dealing with the preparation of science
teachers were difficult to categorize.. Consequently, they were dealt
wh in'this "general" section.

In the first reported here, Bozardt.(50) attempted to answer
three questions: Will teachers.having instruction in systematically

--'asking questions (1) ask more questions at cognitive ,levels higher,
than memory than will teachers not having the instruction?.(2) ask
more questions in a systematic teaching situation that will teachers
not having the instruction?,and (3)nvolve a greater proportion of
class title at cognitive levels higher than memory than will teachers
not having the instruction?/'

Self-paced written modules were used for'the instruction of the
subjects who were enrolled it three sections of a science methods - s
course in ajarge southeastern university,in the winter quarter of
1972. The techniques involved using a Posttest .only Control Group
Design with modules on question strategy:covering cognitive levels
of learning of Application, Interpretation, Traptlatiori Memory, 4nd
Memory. The learning experiences offered familiarization with a

question classification system, field experience in using the system;
and feedback by self analysis and auditp In addition, the xper-

:

imental group was familiarized with; and practiced, d'sequential
questioning strategy. The subjects:were arbitrarily assigned to one'
of three class sections and randomly assigned to experimental and
control groups within those sections. After attrition, 38 subjects
were involved; about equally divided between the' experimental and
control'groupt.

°-

Data Weir by means of tape recordings of teaching in
11 portal school and trained judges classified the'questions on the
tapes. Three hypotheses based on the questions were tested using

; multivariate and-univariate analyset of variance.
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`The,statistical analyses failed to skow any significant differ-

ences between the experimental and control groups on-any of thee
hypotheses. The instruction provided the experimental group
apparently had no effect.

Berger (33) sought to (1) develop a set of elementary school
science teaching competencies with significant elementary school
teather,libput and (2)compare.ratings of,elementary school ,leachers,
with [those of) science teacher educators.on two scales:, (a)'when
competency should be attained, and (b) how important the:dbmpetency
is to elementary, science teaching. The Competencies were generated,
grouped and then rated in i'cooperative enterprise involvinr14
elementary classroom teachers and 7 teacher educators at the Univer-
sity of Michigan. The responses of these two groups produced a,list
of230'cOmpetencies, /

e contributions of the two groups provided the data base that
was analyzed using the Mann-Whitney Utstatistic. The analyses indi-
cated there were significant differences betwee the two groups on'
19 percent of the 230 categories.0 Among the items for which differ-
ences were found were tht categories of Control, Materials, Inservice
Opportunities, and Involvement of Students: In general, teacher
educators rated inserviee opportunities, child centered activities,
and competencies in the use of materials higher than did the teachers.

,However, teache rated classroom control and organization of
materials as be gipore important for.science education,than did
the teacher educa ts.

s ,

t, Yeany (369) reviewed studies with.redearch findings that suggested
that its would be pedagogically sound to make an attempt to analyze our '

[sic) research strategies and, if needed, adjust them to more indirect
.interactions.

He claimed he reviewed fifty research studies relevant to more
inditgct,inferactions in teaching strategies. According'fo his state-
ments-thereiwassprong suppqrt froth the research studies for, concluding
that the type of teaching stratelies employed were relatedito student
outcomes and therefore the types of teaching strategies had implica-
tions for training teachers and encouraging themto use inductive/ /

indirect teaching strategied. ICwas alleged that this cOuld'be.
'accomplished by analyzing model lessons'with a Aystematic observation
instrument. !

)

Armstrong and Ladd(13) undertook an investigation thalt developed.
from the need to produce more innerrdirectea 'and...more internally Con-
trolled teachers. They indicated ,that inner-Ldirection refers.io the
degree to which a subject is ccIntrolled by internal goal* and desires
and that the inner-directed person tends to.be more autonomous or %elf-
,supportive. They defined innei40Control as the degree p) which an'
iridividual believes that his own behavkoi.skills or -internal disposi-
tions determine whaereinforcementshe,receives.

.

').
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The in'ves'tigation involved the implementation and evaluation of,
Rotating Peer Supervision in a science teaching methods course.
Rotating Peer Supervision was defined-as a proess in which students
teach othetstudents'anA themselves about theAeaching process
through obserletion, analysis, and evaluation of their own teaching
and that ofdfieir colleagues: Ike subjects were 74 college juniors
enrolled on a random basis in three sections of an elementary
science methods course. Two sections fo ,llowed the course syllabus
and experienced Rotating Peer Supervi#ion with a 15-minute presen-
tation in class, whereas the third section used only the syllabus.
The treatment involved (1) preobservatfon in which the trainee sub-
mitted a science less plan to each membertof the "supervisory" team
of five or more',colleagues, (2)-microteaching,a lesson that lias video-
taped-before colleagues, who acted like children, (3) an apaiWis of
the videotape by the supervisory team that made suggestions for
improvement, (4) review of the videotape by the,trainee alone, and 5)
a supervisory conference.

l

The pre- and posttests administered were t e Inner Direction
Scaleof Personal Orientation Inventory and the Internal versus
External Control of Reinforcement Scale. The results failed to show
significant differences between pre-'and posttest scores of the two
"method" groups, or between the control and experimental groups. It
was concluded that choices and decisions were based more on their own
internal motivations than on'external forces, and that perceived rein--
forcement seemed to depend largely on luck, chance or the influence
of.

/
"more. powerfUl individuals." The findings could note do be*Sonstrued

as,being consequential.

, )
Shanks (305) attempted "to determine if there was a 'cognitive

style'' which influenced the ability of female pr -service elementary'

tafy credential preparation course that wastaug t at San FranciSco)
teachers to acquire the science concepts presente in a general elemsn-

.,,
',..,-.State University'. In this study cognitive style . : : [w defined

as7a'stable and preferred mode of perceptual organizatiod.and concep-
tual classic;` cation of stimul f, as ,determined ky the environmental '\
situatio9. a the individual.' The design is afi example of ,ex post

J
f to resea 'ch itt which a ;Leasure' f the:sciegceconceptS,-presented- ill r- 1.'-' the two -Re ster oltse provided the criterion test (dependent variable)
for the study.

c . \k

. : The test for understapding science concept$ consisted of32 explan--
.1,

explan-aton (cause-effegt)"problVms, 24 PredictiOn pr4leMs, and an additional
'1

t
54.multiple-choice items. (The.subjects, 95 females, 'were' also administ
'teed the Sigel Cognitive Style Test (SGCT) consisting of 35 pieture
vets of three piAtures, two of which were similar.- The responSes were
categori#ed and scored as Descriptive Part, Descriptive Whole, Cate- *,
gorical, Inferential, and Relational.

.

.'i

An analysis,of the. results indicated that high chievers in sciericd
0.

concepts preferred to use simple labels on.the SGCT, uch as riound" and . ,

"both are girls." This was construed to be a deseelp ive-categorical
.

i -,.
.

. -
. .
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.
or analytical cognitive style. The low-alchievers in science,concepts
evidepted-memory-oriented responSes. It was concluded that a person's
cognitive style is related to the ability to grasp and un4erstandonew

-meanings. . .

.
-

. 4.

.

In the last study in this general group, Perkes (263) sdughts to
measure what, tearing selected background factors have oh t4achaFs',
reported proclivity to teach science. Theintent was to 1*.be,/
relationshipbetween teacher b 'Aground and teported.CommitMent and
confidence,eo teach scienceor

-e ,
,

r

The subjects in this investigatiOn-were2 prosPective''elemehtary
.

teachers enroll-ea-in a teacher.edlcation program-at the tinivergityof ,...

California 4'Davis. TAta 'were ggherea_bx,administering;thred, -,
instruments to the'sublectS,,X1)aAUestioanaire,reque rig biographi-',..,'

cal information, (2) the OmnibusPiarionalitv Ihiie v:(OPI), ana,(3)
Methods and Procedures of Sciences. An Examination:(MPEY, Thejnfor-
mation requested on the quesiionnaire.inCluded, among_ther:Oling4,:

-,-' number of high.schOol-Science courses completed, the science 'courses
.

they had taken such} as IPS and Bsps in which u4w,projects were-adopted,
number of college sWente.coUrsesand'number that involved iabOritory
experiences,``` difficulty. ehcouniered'in'academic's a'udy. `science, '.
preference of-4reas to teach: in the elemehtary-schoo1 curriculum., and

. . ..
opinidns about, adequacy to.teach 'elementary Science'.

6 .
.

1 ..'-- ....,
...

Correlational analyses used. with 4.VariabiessIndicatedtha (

i
, unsatisfactory pOrdStratifig encounters bett.teeniebe prospective' .

teacher and 'the-lcademicStudi of)scienCe'ai.e 4itpifIcantlY"and:. ,..study ,
Aigatively relateqtotRe,elettioil-of`ad4itional science courstas an
the- expressed preferences; and Oinion of;adequacy, 4o teachrielemen-
tary science, (2).tliere-wa's a ldd felationhifbetweell NPE adoras,and:
preference and adequicy values, and, 3) 06ne,of.the 13-0PI:bcales was
fbund to be significantly relatedito the beckgroynd of thee,pro

't6 teacher, the understanding .41:',f theg'methodolo.gy,ofscience,-orp;I::

preference and aaequgcy valueshejactior. tkat stands out is. the ,,

extent to which theinterfaceeigdtween Students and science. courses- /

axe 'positive. ,

, : - - /

.

-

--. f' '` A

0 . 4, 1 4, + l : .S, 0Generalizations On ths mi4ellaneouS:groupbf:studies are dif,44.
cult L) come by -lioviever,-,''it (Ries stem ehat the exten$,,to which `a'

prokpective teacher'vieWs his acaatMlc pcience.courses-posieively,'
.1:1 ,.":, :,..;

t;

is most impdrtant in fostatiag,Oolitlye/attied'deS:toward teaching ... 1. -/
...

OciencarAlso, efforts.to influktesdienceAeackeri at all levels ... -5 . -..-

j' to be innovative must permeate a1i1 Orek.#rviCe.aSyell.as 411 'i.1-.".. / .

6

- inservice.progtams. Innovatios kil not eMerie'froM eh4t-terni ..' !' ' . ..,-

efforts. . .-

9

-
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How Doi They do It? The Methods

4

The previous major .section was concerned With the most., mportant
miearning experience" in science teaching, namely, the science teacher.
'In.this major section, st.idies about learning experiences provided in
,the.teacW.ng-situation are .considered. Obviously,_ many of these
studies have purposes that overlap w h some or the studies in the
preceding'sectioM, as well as with 1115me of those in the, sections
that follow. The reviewer accepts the responsibility for the.
decision t6 consider them here. ;

5
t

Self-Paced Instruction I 4..

The preoccupation with self-paced or individualized instruction
is evidenced by the 49 research studies,'published in 1975, that dealt
with this topic. Many terms are used, for thls instructional format
including self-paced instruction, individualized learning strategies,
and personalized learning. The type currently investigated most
frequently is the audio-tutorial method. For cqnvenience the studios
are dealt with in four major categories: (1) the' two studies that were
teviews of research in the area, and the remainder involving the (2)
elementary, (3) yetondary, and (4) college levels.

Reviews ofResearch. Mintzes (224) stated that "this,,paper
Npeviews, summari_zes, and evaluates the research on A-T instruction
and attempts it, Provide some direction for future study." /

His search of the literature 'revealed 19 research studies that he
classified into general` categories, those, which (1) attempted to compare
the A-T approach with a more conventional approach,(!) sought to,find
a relationship among studentvariables and achievement in an A-T
course, and (3) investigated a series' of instructional variables esso-
ciated with the A-T approach. He indicated that the difficult
,pedagogical' and administrativeprobleds that faced science depaltments
in colleges and universities' in dealing with large lumbers of under-
graduates in introductory,corses in the 1950's led to efferts to find\
alternate modes of instruction: Re'clalis that PoStlethwait in 1961

"was the first toaudiotapediscussions for use In carrels with tape
recorders although:these were later Supplemented with other types of
learning packages and the students were guided en 'watery by behavioral.
objectives.

With respect to the research,he indidated that comparative
studies seei to -be inconclusive and even contradictory with A-T roups
performing better in some cases, conventional_ groups in others, nd ,

instill other cases, no'evident differdnces. It appears that tu-
,dents 'Sin strong ademic backgroUnds and/or aptitudes.int science Pend
mathematics seem t achieve Significantly betterin A-T than do
students in other fields. Also, certa41 personality traits as
measured by the Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Scale (GUST, and

. ( *()
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sdores'.on the, intelligence scale on the Sixteen Factor Personality

Inventory seem,to be related-to achievement,in A-1% He concluded

that the results were disappointing, possibly because the questions
addressed inthe research were not of sufficient importance.

As with most comparative studies methods a
significantly different with respect to achievem
gencebeing the most influential factor.

i

seld'n found to be
t, with intern-

. , Royce and Shank (29y) stated that "what we hope. to do is to
sammarizethe results of research papers on individualited teaching;
and to draw' conclusions about its usefulness and ap'propriatenese.in
science educations Specifically, we hbpe to answer these questions:

i
at is individualized learning?, Will it provide-students with a
ter education? Under what circumstances?" Theliterature was '

iewed for the period 1967-1T14. Twenty -one articles found in

science education journals orDissertation Abstract's were consi--,

deted.. These were examined for achievement-i terms of cognitive
objectives, critical thinking and inquiry.

The investigators stated that most of the literature was descrip-'
tiye and that few_studies compared individualized. methods with

traditional_.group-paced ,instruction. They indicated that little
difference was found for achievement in cognitive objectives;
%inquiry skills, and critical thinking bet en individualized and
group-paced when measuring understandings of science, and the nature
of the scientific enterprise,'-in favor of the individualized in two
of.tix studies, four being inconclusive. Cenerally, the self-paced
groups had'More suliplaes an& equipment available and needed more

assistance from teacheis. Also, most individualized studies were
undertaken in atypical schools with small classes, many in laboratory
schools, and-conducted.for shOrt periods of time. 44k

, The reviewer wonders why only 21"studies,were considered.for the_
'period 1967-74 when:49 are considered in this review Oqr 1975 alone.

Contradictory to a statement by the investigators, many of the
studies 'pyblished.in 1975' compared indiVidualized with ,group

inatructidn.-

Elementary Level. Two studies were.foulid that dealt with Alm\
audio-tutorial method for teaching elementary science. ,Tamir,and 6

Amin (134) wanted to learn(1) if A-T science programs developed, in
the United States could be.adapte2 for Israel, (2) what,effect liatura-
-tionhas on pupil's leirning by the A =T, method, (3)116w-the soci267,

aconokc status of pupils may be -related.to their achievement in
science asing'the A-T method, (4) what effect classroom composition ,

and regime may have on learning by 'the A-T method; (5) if,#iffe'rences' ,

in achievement exist betweenboYs and gixlS in Alt classiooMS-and
(6)how different modet of performance may be. used to measure pupil
achievement. :

o 4Y

47:

, f '' ., ., .

In'order to gather data, audio-tutorial science programs
developed at Cornell University were translated into Hebrew and' -

, adapted for first.(N=304) and second (N=294) grade pupil in five
* 4

. , .
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differs,
. /

schools loCated in it parts of Israel. Four lindred seventy-
three joupils in 14 classro4mS were designated as the experimental
group and 125 in five clasdrooms were designated at the control'..
The experimental group used the .A=T materials and the control :group
regular materials. The control group had two to three hotA per i17

i, week of-stUy whereas the experimental group 'spent about 30 minutes, .g
in individual study at the carrels. At the end of two weeks /itihen,
the whole class. cycled, the teacher had a one-hour discussion. In
total, the experimental group in the first grade had 15 A- T/Lessons,
the same as the gecond grade group had when it was in the first, and

14then had an additional 12 lessons the second year: An obse aticin
checklist was used to follow the students during the A-T program; t

4
the students alsb were administered multiple-choice cognitive pre -
and .posttests and practical tests,:

,

The results indicated that second grade students generally do
better than first graders on the pretests, which was to be expected.
It was also found that (1) the A-T materials developed in the United
States could be adapted for Israel; (2) the A-T lessons were-msefuI

%
.in formal classrooms; but best in flexible classrooms with small

numbers of students; (3) both experimental and control groups demon-
strated significant achievement frombpre- to postiests; (4) regular
pupils generally achieved better than did the culturally deprived;
and (5) boys didbetter'than,girls On.manipulative: activities.

>

.i,
t

Hibbard and Novak (139) attempted to show bow pupil achievement
of science concepts follows patterns consistent with the learning :

theory'of Ausubel. The'attemPt involved audio'tutorial instruction.
The subjects re 118 first glide children in twee elemeqpary schoo16.
In Ithaca; York. .Eighty-four received A -T, instruction, wereas,
24 received only an introductory set of A-T lessons. The "uninstructed"
children. received a four-lesson sequence designed to familiarize them
with A -T, but tckence concepts-that were dealt with in this study were
not covered.- "Instructed"-children-goi t four-lesson sequence to '''

hAfamiliarize them with A-T and then a 10-lesC on sequence dealing with
the particulate'pature of matter and-the effect'of energy. exchanges
on'particles of matter. There was One new lesson'a weetc, each requir-
ing about 18 minutes to complete.

, . -
.--s.

* / .

The evaluation included crayon and paper tests involving,produC-
tion and recognition questions followed by individual interviews us ng ,

10.0Piagetls clinical, technipuer An example of -a production question as .
a facture of a person near a bottle oftsmelly,liquidwitg,t'he subje t

being-asked to draw the "smell. An example of a recognitIon question.,
was one showing a person and a set,pfdrawinv depicting,smelly condi-
,ticins with the student beipg expected to select the begt repregentation

i of,a "smell." 'Over a period of two weeks, 100 picture-test questions
lin four booklets were administered.

.

r

The results indicatiptthat )66 percent of the instructed, ",
.

children bull. only 6,perc. of, the uninstructed childien.driew-a "dot",

°model to represent 'smell," (,2)55 percent of the instructed children
but only 2 Weenteof the uninstructed drew a version of "dots,' model

O

-
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ffugton,, (3) 5 .perce of the jinptructed_but only 12
uninstructe drew smell" modars'ihat showed smell
a source .ra her than hovering about, and (4) 2.3 per-

cent of,the instructed
models for "smell" origins
room.

none of the uninstructed 'showed "dot%
ing at pource and diffusing.about the

Rowell (293) atteepted to determine thceXtent to which children
are able to fokmulate meptal models to explain their observations of
Xturgl phenomena., Three questio Were matters of concern: (1) How
typical of the fargerpopulation elementary-school children are
the concepts used by children in this study group? (2) What is the
nature of the (major scientific Concepts and models used by, instructed
.children to describe several natural phenomena?end (3) Does a clinical
interview -followed by A'noiiel'evaluationrm p oyide'an adeltiate
description bf thes models?

The study' was ased on the suMmary findings of a series of Studies
that indicated that 'many &iildren who. received instruction, or
aro a few major concepts of science, do use scientific model
In S ptember, 1971, all first grade children in the Ithaca City School
DiSt ict,. New 'York were using thelAudio Tutorial Elementary Sci nce
Program (ATESP). The organized_ihstruction they received in ESP
covered major concepts dealingftwith Energy., 'Conservation, Co tinuity
of Life, Heat, Kinetics, States of Matter," Partictitate Natur of
Matter, Gravity, the Universe, Populationj)yriamids, and Ecosystems.
Over 60 lestioils were involtd. InA,1973-)4 therevere 96 students from
the original group who had comioleted the,lessons.

.

The "leftbyer" children agreed to leave the A-T Classroom for,
four recorded interviews of about 25 minutes each inwhich six to

';%1ten questions were.covered.' 0nVhe basis'of the i erviews the 1

V children were categorized as."mode ers," "tianpition ,"%or "non-
mode1ert." Theresttts'were grounds the belief that.Sbout half
the ATESP children 'learning science conc 'ts fer meaningfully vieWing-
the world clearly evidenced ,scient'fic mos-14h, about one-third gave ..,

some evidence, and about onea.fOUr
afceptable and stable mo ls desp
Hon.

of'the
'eta°

uninstructed children formed ,

asbord of science inStruc-
,t

Anderson and Butts-(7) soughtto swer ueqst
taw and,disadvantages.o& teaching, with ind
materials, whether childre4'learn more ''from

. traditional, which type of instruction ch
teristics;differentiatetudntiVhoTpre

ns about the advan-
viduali ed and self-paced
the, self-paced or -,-

drervi:trpfet, wW2.1 charat=1.
er one oiver the other whettlet.

sex differences are related to preference, and whether pigh ac ievers
,

' differ from low ac evers in their prqeences,.
... . ..

.-

* '

/ s' /
. -p.N

ti.Q. oral r to s niWerS4to the questions; serf s of-wo0csheets - r
were develop d onithe.uat in the Blementd Science Stud OSS);

-4( "Batteries_ an u bs," and used to[teach three_c asses of sixth grade A,

nr4udentsi,' two other classes covered the same miterial by lecture-
)

. 4
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discussion. The wOrksheet group consisted of 49 boys and 32 giLs,
the-traditional group of 33 boys and 20 g rls. They were pre- and
posttpsted w1th items related to the subj t matterof the unit,
the pretest failing to show a difference b weep the groups. Their
attitudes were measured with the Semantic Differehfial Attitude
Inventory.

.

An analysis of the mean gains failed to show significant differ-
,

ences between the two groups. Neither was -the re evidence of

I/ differences.between preferencesof methods based on sex. The net
/ preference of both groups was for lecture-discussion although, taken

alone, the worksheet group, rated worksheets higher than diethe dis-
cdssion group.

r-r In other words, self-pading did not."idt the nod"4inthis study'

,

.
.-- .

and it'sdifficu1i to suggest that the previous study, gave Much -!-

staunch support.,

/ .

.

.,

.
. SecpndaryLeveL 'Four studiesiwere Rublished in 1975 that dealt
directly,With the InterMediateZcienceCurriculum Study (ISCS) that
espouses, and allegedlraccomplighes, individualized -111qt-ruction.

. .

,McCurdy (215) assessed the relationships' between ten variables
related to self direction of students in ISCS and (I) success.in the
course, (2) level of the studentbin the ISCS program (Levels I; II
and III), (3) school which student attended; and (4) sex of the student"

In order to.gather data, a group of to cherin an ISCS insetvice
3

course were asked!to administer a Self-Dir cted Rating Scale (SDRSO to
their ISCS students during the Spring, 1 7 . The participants wee
11Q8 studentg. schodlsin the Oma'h area. Data were analyzed''
using t and F to testfor significant di ferences among var).Ables.'.

1

From thedatd, three groups of students were identified in terme.
of their achievement grades: the top 1 ercent, the middle 7Q pdr-
cent,and the botom 15 percent. The ra ngs Of the students in the
top 15 percent indicatdd that they viewe themselves As being mord
capable in tefres11 self direction tha the botom'15 percent, the
differences beingsignilicant for all.ten variables. Based on the
test'regults, there was also. a.greater degree of self" direction among
eighth'gtaders than among, seventh and ninth graders. tloweVer, there

, was.consequential,Nariance. among the participating sch6elso .Girls
perceived themselVed.as More-self7directed than bays, except
on seeking answers, inae endently and willingness to skip activities
and assignments. Gir also es as rgaking,"greater"
use of time, planni g better work schedules, using stddy.skiils,
and controlling th pace of q6dir activities. , . 4.

'.%.

Itwag, con uded that succesp 41highly individualized, progtalms
like ISCS requites' self. direction, wath Level II requiring more `self
direction than Leiel I. The study was well'writted and easy to ;follL.y.ot,"

,,
,

.

) ' r ,
I

,
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Jensen (157) compared the self-perceptions of individualized
instruction among 'teachers having`aving On'e of the following training
experiences: (1> an NSF Institute in, ISCS, (2) workshop for ISCS, .

(3)ISCS ITP modules, or (4) no ISCS training. He hypothesized
that there were no 'significant differences in the4bverall philo-
sophy of individualized instruction among the four populations.

87

An insfgument was designed by the investigator fo determine thy'
self perception of ISCS individualizecinstrucion. Itconsisted,
of a questionnaire of 24 ittms, two statements for each of twelve ,

issues that were rated on a scale-Of 1 to 5. The reliability of the
instrument was checked by statistical procedures and was found to be
.7128, the validity was "established" by consuitation)with authori-
ties in ISCS. The instrument was field teotedby established ISCS
Instructors. The instrument was then sent to ISCS instructors through-
out the 'hilted States and apparently 163 were returned.

A statistical analysis of the responses indicated that of the
13.hypot1eses developed from the ISCS individualized philosophy, only
one was rejected: the self pacing..vaiable. Although thb-investi---7
gator indicates that, he, does not conclude from this that-eteacher
can ex:civet an ISCS class as withovt ingtruction es-with
instruction, it is evident that ISCS training does not seem to
influencephileoophy'Obward individualized instruction as exempli-
.fied by ISCS.'. /

. /

Gabel (108)%ativestigate-d'Swo strategies that might `have an effet
on achievement in an individualized science program; namely, ISCS..
One strategy involved the ternative of setting a definitefleadline
for. the completion of a uni of wO k versus allowing students as much
time as they needed while i isti g, that they reach a givenlevel of
Mastery befor prodee ng t the next unit. The other, strategy
involved the lfernati'e of havintstudents:work alone versus 'being
paired withod1A Sy,u ntt

The .fubjefs:?vAk
in tp-Indiane schcfoy
cipating teachers,a

022 seventh grade, students in 43 clasaroons- .

4 being -rural school's with a total: of 4 parti-

being urban'shools with a total of 8
participating teachp; alrePperently using ISCS in grades '7 and 8..
The -- twelve teachers 44re-assigned to grobps of three, and the treat-
ments were randomlya;signedyto4the group4;. The first treatment
involved the students: working.alone or in pairs; and the second; the
group-paced Or self -faced -completion of, the. units to t4e'pastery
criterion. Alrlotudeneb- were administered the same tets; namely,
A Scale to Measure Attitude Toward Any School §Ubjeot (Purdue), the
Otis-Lennon Test of .M.ental J, and chpter tests from-
the program. In addition, a retention test Wcs.administered after.
'the completion of Chapter 4.

- , .

An analysis' of:the -results indicated that self-pacing produeed
higher learning rates and retention scores than did the deadline
'format; particularly for,low' ability students, but the self-paced

ts4

o.
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studencglotre learning the contents of fewer chapters to a greater
'extent and thereforelearning more difficult chapters. Also, there
was'little difference in students' attitudes toward ISCS whether
they have self pacing or deqdlines, so it was concluded that self
pacing was more desirable. it Wgt Also discovered that low ability
students working -with pIrtners had lvtter retention than when work-
ing alone. Retention was considered to be amore important educa-
tional objective-than was learning rate.

'In summary, it appears to be advantageous to allow stidents to
pace'thtmselves while working-to a criterion level and to work with
a partner. ,

Lashier and Nieft (183) tried to determine whether school use
of ISCS (Level I) co responded with svecific aspects of the stated.
rationale4nd.philos4phy 'of, the ISCS irOgramk It is claimed that -

ISCS materials -are supposed to allow the teacher time 'to tnteract'
personally with each student'in guidiAg him/her through the,self-
pacedeMaterial. Consequently, the primary'objective-of this -study
was to seek relationships' and differences betweenthe responses of
students in ISCS classes--and; rhode--in non-ISCS clasS6S-As measufgd
by the Classr m ActIvity- Checklist (CAC), alca the Student InventOry
0614), and differencis between the low and high achievers i ISCS- .

using the Scientific Attitude Inventory.

An experftental grAINwas formed frdm 18 of 35 ISCS chers who
attended an NSF supported Cooperative College- School Science rogram
in Kansas ii 1971.' Six non -ISCS teachers from three suburb school
Jaratricts 1.6 Kansas served as a control. Test data'were gathered)

( from'about 900 seventh graders in the experimental .group,. and fgdia
1 about 200 students it the control over a period of two Oars. In the

Spring 19711,.%twO instruments were administered-to studtnts of the 18
teachers who were slated to enroll as participants in .the subsequent
CCSSP and llso to those of the control group. ,At regular intervals
durtng the course of the study, ten cognitive 4chievementtests were

(administered to the ISCS students.

° Analyses of the tst data did not reveal,signi,ficant relationships
'between (1) achievetenr in student. perception of classroom activity
classrooms that implemented ISCS' materials and in those that did not;
(2)students' cognitive achievement progress inISCS and their percep-
tions of classrodh activity; (Vstud4nVpqrception of teacher's
personality traits and student's expepences in classrooms With ISCS
materials and in those using non-ISCS Materials; (4) student cognitive
achievement progress in ISCS and their perceptions of teacher variables
of warmth, demand, and use of intrilleic motivation; and (5)'student

, cognitive achievement' progress SCS and student attitude.
-,

The findings of the four stuies4Felated to ISCS'together
'generally fail to suppOrt the use of ISCS over non-ISCS programs.

Two studies identified that dealt withsthe ISIS program.

r .
'
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Neufele(238) set.out to'compare the validity of istudents'
activity decisions, the attainment of instructional'objectives,
and the time spent on learning activities between students provided
with knowledge at "irittructional branch points'," in the form of
model answers to self-tes questions, as they worked through
instructional materials u i g learner-controlled branching, and
students' working through e same materials without those answers.

In older to ke the comparisons, ten minicourses developed by
the Individualiz d Science Instructional System (ISIS) project were

t* used including (1) heart attack; (2) buying and selling; (3) soundt of
- music; anci, (4) household energyas well as others. Each minicourse

occupied about 15 hours of student time over a period of three weeks.
Students worked at-their.own pace; selecting core-level activities

- on the basis of diagnostic self tests. They were expected to ciemori-
st&te mastery of all the core-lexel;objectiliet w5-ether or not they'
did the related activities. t

4

.

.

Thirty7six matched pairs of classeszonsisting of about 1300
students, from 19 schools across the United States,were Subject's.
The classe re assigned-,randomly to treatments with one class of
each Pair under each treatment and each_teacher;having one class
under each treatment. Each'student was admini4tered the pre- and
posttests fdi: each minicourse and recorded the'gemount,of time spent
on each activity. An incorrect response to an item, on both tests
and omitting the related'activity was considered a "liberal Choice"
whereas a correct responte to an item on both tests and doing the
/related activity was considered a "corTervative choice." Gain'
scores were used to assess the attainment of objectives. Students.

were classified for the purposes of analysit from IQ scores as "above
.

average," "average," or "below average." %,

i

The finding did not indicate diffe es between ,treatments id
the choices made, gain stores, or time spent on core: level actilAL-
tiesvhen all students w e considered. Neither were consistent
diffetences tound betwefftreatments in the proportion oeconserva

--tive'dhoices among students at the three ability levels. ,However,-
average and abOve avetAge students with access to answers made fewer
liberal choices than those without access, whereas below average
ability students with access made more liberal choices than those

'without. Without regard for treatment, average and above average
ability students made'dore'congervative choices whereat. beloig average
tabklity,students made More liberal. choices.

r

Ramsey (277) conducted a study to assess the relatiorishiP between
7the number of Individualized Science Instructional System (ISIS) mini- 4

4031ecourses completed containing the same Cumulative objectives, achieve:.,-,
went gain on the posttest of an examination measuring the ISIS mini-'
course cumulative objectives, and reading comprehension as-determined 1:*
by a.standardized achicvethent examination.

, 4.

9)
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The\data were gathered beginning in the Fall 1974 in fourthigh
schools in San Diego County that were Participating in the ISIS,--
program. TheSubjects,consisled of 396 students in'22 classes taught
bid science teachers. The subjects were adminiStered an evaluation,
-instrumentdeveloped by the researoevand designed to'test students
on the five cumulativebbjectives4elected.fof inVestigation in this
study, at the beginning and end of the fall semester 1974. 9ther
infdrmation of importance to the study was obtained from school
records, the statistical,pdgtteit'and gain'scores for the five
dUMulative*jectiveg.. The .05 level was the criterion of signifi-

.cance. , , .
.

-,

'The regults of-thaenalysis indicated that there was a relation-
ship between student 4,chievementon the pretest and posttest for one
cumulative ob:equiyey but significant relationships were not found
between' dent adhievement on thepretest and posttest measuring
foul' of the cvmulative,objectives and the number of correspondipg -

icourses completed; (2) reading comprehension And achievement of
4i'

the minicpurse cumulative objectivesr'and (3) reading comprehension, 4,

the number of minicourses coMpleted%,or the achievement gain on the
.pc test for any of the five cumulative objectives. .

,
.

C. .

It was concluded that there are rip evidences of'relatiqnships,,
between (1) achievement of a particulaf concept in ISIS and the number

'of timesthe concept,iS Presented in different contexts; (2) reading
ability and achievement- in the ISIS Wnourse cumulative objectifies;
or (3)readingtability'ald the number of minicourses estudeht can-
complete satisfactorily in a itiven:period of tim. i'

"-
. .. go .

.

.,

Neither of the ISIS' studies can, be congtrued,as prOduttltresults,
that have definitive implicaeionsqor-educational pratO.ces. '''''

, 0.
, 1 %

'Five at

Urbancic (34
° unit "that t

ag dealt specifically with high school b/ology: 'Oneeby
tested the assumption made by the produiffrs'ofan A-T
ndiyicipAl achieves as%well as the group ;" 'The' group

4,

Studied was a sophomore:class in unified science in adall-inale. ,

suburban; catholic coliee-preparatory high scnool during the F46,
1974. The topic presented.was an iludio-,,tucortal type of .unit! in ,

Mendelian inheritances Class,Setions were'jandom19 assigned to one
of three treatment's: -individual, student directedo
directed. The tindividual treatment involvedxt e

. the progyam by himselft according to direCtiops, The-.

eaeher
completing

dent-difected
group was arsktuatron in which the teacher was allowed only to operate
equipment. The teacher-directed-treatment involved "the ilormal class,-,
root situation. +Performance was measured by a 40itet objective
test c9nstrudled using the stnted objectiVes of the program. Each
item was classified according to Blooms'gAtegories'ofknowlede
,items), tomPrehenqon (10,items), and'applieation (17 items).

-,
)

The analysis of the results indicated that%Ithe teacher-dillected
- treatment w9s siggificantii superiorstO the stud nt-directed treat-

ment (p .1b1) for treatment and total, score;tlearping

..

4
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treatment, and total score; and GPA, treatment and total score. The

teacher-diregted treatment was significantly superior to the indi-
vidual and the student-diretted treatments for the category of
application for treatment and subtest score; learning ability, treat-
ment,and subtest score; and GPA, treatment, and ,subtest store.`

It was concluded that in using packaged programmed materials,
the type of student involved in this study achieves as well indi-
vidually as in the classroom in terms of total and comprehension,
but in terms of application, achieves better in a normal classroom.

Nordland, Kahle, Randak and Watts (243) .compared student achieve-
ment after instruction by an individualized, audio-tutorial system
with that by a group classroom situation. Of particular interest
was an analysis of the two modes of instruction on students with
probable learning deficiencies. The'latter were those identified
as performing below the 40th percentile on selected standardized
measures. Relationships were also studied between scores and
standardized tests and the treatments.

The subjects were 118 students in grades 9-12 in a rural conso
dated school who were enrolled in introductory high school biology
under two teachers. They were divided randomly into two treatment
groups, one (AT) receiving all instruction by the au io-tutorial
format, and the other (NAT), in a group classroom sit n. The
instruction involved three weeks with four instructional units
'dealing with the topics of mitosis, meiosis, probability, and gen= ics.
Both groups had equal access to the instructional materials that ere
developed jointly by the cooperating teachers and the senior inve ti-
gators. Achievement was measured by a series of unit tests, val sated
by experts in biology .education, and administered after each ins ruc-
tional-unit. Differences between the AT and NAT groups were measured
using t-tests.

The analysis did not indicate significant differences betw en the
two groups on the.unit tests or the average scores. It was els noted'
that standardized tests such as SCAT, Otis IQ, STEP eadingt a OTI
are less predictive of achievement when AT is used. Signiffca t
differences were not found between the two treatments with stu ents'
above the 40th percentile, but those below the 40th percentil dict1-
better with AT than NAT. 4.$

Hunt and Lamkin (152) evaluated the effect on cognitive earning
of an auto-tutorial system which they defined as an independ nt mode
of learning through the aid of*a cassette-tape recorder and isual 4
devices. Specifically, they compared the performance of s ents .
receiving immediate reinforcement and feedback with that of students
not receiving immediate reinforcement and feedback. The ob ectives
of the instruction were to enable students to identify (1) apes of
inflorescences,tsed in plant taxonomy, (2) selected vegetat e struc-
tures, and()) unknown plant specimens using keys.

4

9
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As a first'step they prep*red a 50-item multiple-choice test
to be used pre and post plus materials for,theinstruction and
tested them in 1969-70 in Stephen Austin High School,eort,
Arthur, Texas. The revised tests and materials (scripts) were
usedith students in the Waco Independent School District, Texas
from April 2-19,, 1973. Therevised Pre- and posttests were reduced
from 50 to 25 multiple-choices tA., The scripts on the cassettes
for the experimental4grouphad commeftt, such as, "You are doing a
great job!"i whereas there'kasno feedlid-ek or reinforcemeht in the
`scripts'used.with the students\ln the,contol.

Fourteen teachers of biology in grades 9 `and 10 were asked to
participate; from those who agreed two tenth grade biology teachers
at Richfield High School in Waco were selected at random. Twenty- )
four students were selected as .subjects for each experimental and
control group from two class rolls of 150. Seventeen boys in the
control and 16 girls in the experimental were black with Mexican
American and whites filling out the groups. Their IQs were
measured in November, 1972 with the California Test of Mental Maturity.

Analysis of the data collected indicated that IQ was related
significantly and positively to the cognitive gains in both groups.
Also, the system with iinalediate reinforcement and feedback produced
significantly greater gains than did the 'system withOut.

Littlefield and Gotta (201) indicated that the primary purpose
of their study was to investigate the various characteristics of
successful and less successful students and to determine what effect
these characteristics have on achievement in an individualized learn-
ifig program. More specifically, the characteristics were those
designated as "high," "expected" and "low" achievers in an indivi-
dualized biology program at Glenbrook North HighSchooI, Northbrook,
Illinois":

4

The subjects were 406 pupils enrolled in a "34 contract learning i.
unit ".'during 1973 -74. The Nelson Biology Test and aptitude measures
from 'the Classification and Placement Examination (CAPE) were used-to
predict achievement. During the program.the work rate was left to
t nt. Seven psychological inventories were used to measure
such characteristic attitudes, (2) motivation, (3) understand-
ings about science, (4) personality, (5) salolastic'ability, and (6)
ability o think critically. Among the instruments used were the-
Nelson :iology Test: Forms T and F; the Watson-Glaser Criti,calThink-
ing A,praisal: Form Zd (WGCTA); Test on Understanding Science;
Soh]. Motivation Analysis Test: Fbrm A, Research Edition,,(SMAT);
a aptitude measures from the Classification-and Plac ment Examine-

on (CAPE). .

An analysis of the results did not indicate significant differ-
ences among the predicted "high," "expected" and "low' achievers on
the individualized.learning bioldgy on the-following variables: (1)
persoriality; (2) motivation; (3) attitude toward science; (4) under-
itandings about science' (5) critical thinking ability; and(6) scholastic
aptitude, although in nearly all cases the scores of the predicted "high"
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were above those of the predicted "low." The "high" and "expected"
achievers scored significantly higher on the WGCTA than did the "low'
achieveis and the,sucCessful students were those who had'a high

...

interest and positive attitude:toward school.
\..t

.
. , .

Seymour and Padberg (304) tested "the use of a simulated
problem-solving game in a field test ofthe Inquiry Role Approach
program..that provided an opptirtunity to study/two proposed values of
group work; one, whether group workis more effective than individual
work for successful,Completion of problem-solving tasks, and two,
whether group work lolldwing individual worksis mo effective than
group work alone." Tointroduce group work to stude ts, the Inquiry .

- Role Approach was field tested with lour-member stude groupS using
the simulated problem-solving game "Lest on 'the Moon." game
involves the ranking of the value of 15 items available to crew
of astronauts stranded on th Moon-200 miles ''from a re =ezvous point.
The students were expected' o rank the items individ lly accofding
to their usefulness and then form small groups and ank the items as

.a-group. Data were collected .for mean individua scores within a
group, group scores, and difference between mean individual and
group score.

In the study 32 tenth grade biology classes taught by 15-teachers
were used to obtain data. The students had '"mean percentile ranks"
[sic] of 60 and 40 on the Verbal Reasoning and Numerical Ability
sections of the Differential Aptitude Tests. The "Lost onthe Moon:
exercise was used as the fourth class activity and preceded by pre-
testing using achievement tests not related to the exercise, an
inquiry filloap, and a multi-media presentation of the goals on the
Inquiry Role Approach. program. The classes, that averaged 28 in size,
were divided fondomly into two seams; Team 1-completing "Lost on the
Moon" individually, and Team 2'completing the exercise in groups and
then individually.

An analybisof the'resu4s based on correct responses indicated.
that group workhad arappare It advantage over individual work,
although students working in foups with previous individual work
seemed to do better, although not significantly, than group work

.without the previous individu 1.

An analysis of the five
elusive. In some individual
beyond that of group paced,
,Arid, with some variables, d'

individual-pacing or group-
o the methed'itself.

Two studies dealt With
.,

graders.' one
,

n
.

cocerne
../

Reed (280) and examine st

/
and self-concept of tif th

..vidualized science prog

a

studies dlling with biology are in .n-
zed instru tion seems, to have meri
n other cases, the opposite is t e.
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acing is affected by factors e rinsiE

physiLl and earth scie #c fdr ninth
with physidal science was undertaken by.
dentKhievement, attitude toward science,
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. A .

students in a traditional 'science class,.and'interrelation hips among
these factors. The subjects were inner-city junior high sc ool stu-
dents in the ninth grade, 150 of whom were in an individualized
program and 150 in a traditional program.

The experimental design was patterned after the Posttest Only
Control Group Design. Data were gathered by administering the Stan-
ford Achievement Test: Science; emmers' Attitudt,Toward Any School
Subject Scale; and the Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale%
t-tests were usied with various types of data to assess equivalence
of the two groupt,and the results did not indicate that the groups.
were equivalent.

An analysis of the results of the data that were collected did
not indicate significant differences between the subjects in the indi-
vidualized program and in the traditional program with respect to
(1) scores on achi,evemen/i tests in science, (2) attitude toward science,
or (3)self concept. It was indicated, however, that there Were signi-
ficant relationships betweenintelligence, background in'science and
composite achievement level and achievement in science. Further '

significant relationships were foUnd'between grade point average in
science and (1) achievement in science; (2yattitude toward science;
and (3) self concept.

Boudreaux (48) investigated the relative effectiveness of three '

----a4roac es to teaching ninth grade earth science. These were referred
to as reatments A, B and C and were identified respectively as the
teac r-textbook approach, the multi-media approach, and the multi=
med' 'activity packet approach.

The subjects consisted of 85 ninth grade students enrolled for
the first time in regular sections of earth science during thefirs,t4
18 weeks of the 1972-73 school term at RUston High School. The Erdat-i',*
went approaches were onductdd by the same teacher in the same- 4

"clasgroom during conse ive class periods. Science achievement
change scares and attitude change scores were the outcome variables.

.

Thesie sco es were analyzed using the: Wilc'oxson rank test with the .05
level as the criterion for significance.

The
/

results of the analysis showed that the multi-media and -

multirmedia activity package approachep produced significantly
greater/gains althdugh students in the teacher - extbOok program
had a higher posttest mean.. None of' theattitu e change scdre5
(gains were found to be statistically signifi nt for anytreatment.,

.

,either this, nor the previous study,.proxides gubstantial,support
for the individualized approach over the teacher-textbook:or what 4 J

commonly called the "traditional" approach. Th'atapproach may not
have:all the drawbacks that have been claimed for it.

A'study by Denton and Gies (81) was the only one foun to,deal
with individualized instruction insecondary schoc4 phy§ia. Its
purpose was to ascertain if an instructional program in secondary



school physics that mandated the achievement of all studeht selectO
objectives before proceeding to tWe next'instructional unit affected
the numberiof objectives that were achieved. It was hypothesized
that (1) the achieVement of student selected objectives in secondary -

school physics is enhanced by the requirement of mastery before'
proceeding, (2) the cognitive levels selected by students, /for their
objectives will be influenced by the requirement, and (3' the profi-.
ciency levels selected by students for their objectives will hot he
influenced by such a reguirement.

-

The study was Conducted in a large senior high school in which
one instructor taught t ee classes in physics. Arwo'classes of 24
each, one mastery and on nonmastery, were selected by a table of
random numbers; students were oriented for twelve weeks (60 class
periods) to,the instructional techniques that would be ubed acid how
the techniques were ditferent'from prev.ious instructional techniques.
A five-week experimental period followed the orientation during which.
PSSC units were used. The students selected the units and activities ,

they,desired which also involved selecting behavioral objectives from
planning sheets And using a computer printed assignment and activity
guide.. The mastery group was required to master the objectives of
a unit befo.ve proceeding whereas the nonmastery group was not.

Criterion referenced tests were administered to each student to deter-
mine if the selected objectives had been achieved: If the objectives
had not been achieved by a student in the nonmastery group, he was not
permitted to undergo remediation or -uassessment, but had to move
ahead.

An analysis of the results indicated that ,students in both groups
selected objectives with the same proficiendy levels; .but different
cognitive levels..

College Level. Interest in the auto - tutors 1, (or audi -tutorial)
mode is obvious at the college level with five st dies rate to,tfie
biological sciences,-four to the physical science , and one in allied'
health being found.

Two of the studies in the biological sciences concerned biology
in the junior college. In the first, King (171) had the objectilie
of determining the effects of two different methods df laboratOry
teaching, one an audio-tutorial biology.,laboratory and the other, a
traditional biology.laboratory, on the attitudes of junior college
studentstoward biology. The subjects consisted of 140.students 0

enrolled in general biology for non-science majorS at Copiah-Lincoln
Junidr College during the first semester 1972-73: Seventy-two were
in the'experimental (audio-tutorial) 'group and 68 in the contro
Itraditional) group.,'It was hypothesized that neither the.tre tment ,k

thelactor-of 'sex,.nor academia abilT would result in
i

-

differences in attitudes.

Data were collected'with A Scale to Neasure'At itude ToWard Any
School Subject, Form A of the Purdue Master Attitud Scales, and (for
academic abilitieS) The,American College Test and ahalyzed,at the'end.
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of the semester. The analysis indicated there was a significant
improvement in attitude toward biology for the experimentk group,
but sex and academid ability werepot,found to be significantly
related to attitudinal change. It was concludedPhatithe audio-
tutorial approach was a satisfactory way to_teach biology s

;

laboratory at this level.

The second study by Ganz (110) was conducted in October, 1972
at Rhode Island Junior College to determine what effect-television
was having on student attitude toward its use. The study was 'based
on an audio-tutorial instructional program for a general biology,
laboratory that had been directly adapted to television in a video-
tutorial format. In order to carry out the study, three groups were
established.- For thelEwo experimental, one used video equipment
that could be self-paced by the student, while for the other, the
equipment and pace were 'controlled by the instructor. The third
group., a control, used theestablished audio-tutorial program.

The results of an attitude survey conducted after six,Weeks*
indicated that the control group had'a significantly lower attitude
.toward-the television format (what they had not experienced) than
did either experimental group. Age was not found to contribute to
significant differences in attitude although sex did.

Another study, conducted in 1373 and similar to the earlier one,
retained the'formateith an experitehtal self-paced television group,
and a control audio-tutorial group. HoweVer, the other experimental
group was changed to a self-Raced video-tutorial format with behavioral
objectives and guidelines written by the faculty. 'Pre-'anH posttests
were administered to the three groups to measure attitudes toward the
laboratOry, and a laboratory tdst was used to measure achievement in
the laboratory. In addition, the 'stude\Its'were surveyed about previous
biology course experiences;

An analysis of the data for this, study indicated declines in
attitude toward the laboratory, particularly with the behaviorally
oriented group. Neither sex, age, not prior experiences in biology
were found to be responsiblefor the declines in attitudes. Sex was
found to be significantly related to gains in laboratory achievement.
It concluded that the data did not justify the use-of television
as a su tute for an audio - tutorial

Wheat ey (359) attempted to show that the higher levels of the
cognitive omain (Analysis, Synthesis and Evaluation of Blodm's
Taxonomy) Can be successfully taught and evaluated in the science
laboratory. The sUbjedts Pere an. students registered for Biology 100
at'The Ohio State University during the autumn and winter quarters,
1970-71. Illecbursejs a
audio-tutorial format ove
typically fpund in such i
tutorial experiences, the
of 119ss thad 35 two of th

4

introductory biology course taught by an
-a period of ten weeks and covers the topics

ntroductory courses. In addition to,the audio-
students met in recitation' sections in groups
ree times'at the Bio- Learning Center.

O
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During each quarter five recitation sections each were randomly
designated as experimental or control. The experimental groups per-
formed special activities designed tiff teach for higher cognitive
levels of thinking, including seven laboratory activities 20-30
minutes in length prepared b'y the investigator. The control group
had the regular Biology 100 plus special pretegts and three
pecially *signed posttests. The three cognitiVe posttests admin-

.
i tered to both the experimental and control groups contained tteps
a all six levels .of Bloom's Taxonomy: Knowledge, Comprehension, \ -

Application, Analysis, Synthesis and Evq.uatiOn.

-#

None of the'F tests used to examipe background variables such
as effects4of pretest on posttest performance, college class of
student, influence of participating teacher or sex were found to
be significant at the,5 percent level. Neither were significant
differences found between treatment groups on pretest performance.

However, on one poittest, significant differences were found for
the experimental group. on the Application, Analysis, Synthesis and
Evaluation subtests.. On the same posttest, students in the experi-
mental group who performed less than half of the special activities,
scored significantly lower than those who performed more than half.,
When compared on scores obtained on two regular midterm and final
examinations, significant differences were not found between the
experimental and control groups. But, those in the experimental'
group who performed more than half the special activities. scored signi-
ficantly higher than those who performed less than half.

01.4

Rowsey and Mason (294) analyzed the outcomes of twomethods of
instruction, conventional lectute-laboratory and audios-tutorial as
they were related to immediate`achievement and to retent400n in a
university course in animal biology. The contents offikcourses
were alike for both methodsthe courselsyllabusand objectives being
the same.

The subjects were 109 students in Biology 103 at Auburn Whb were
taught by experienced instructors in the conventional manner, and 134
students who received instruction audio-tutorially, except for group
diScussions once a week.' The subjects were assigned randomly to the
treatment groups.

BOtfl groupsyere pre- and posttested"with the Achievement in
Biology Test developed by the investigatorsn coolieration with the
Department of Zoology-Entomqlogy a,E Auburn Univer/ity,.and, "face,
validity" by "experts" was used to endgrse the test. It consisted.
of 60 five-stemthed [sic] multiple-choide items, 48 of which were
covered in the course. The instructors involVed in the-studs ha& no
knowledge of the test. t4-tests were used-to determine any differences.

The analysis of the pretest.scores fail d to indicate any signi-
ficant differences between the two groups, a h ugh the posttest
score wls significantly in favor of the audi utorial group.
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TWentY-ninepercent of the co trol and 3-4.-cen of the experimental
grou took the retention test eleven weeks after tie course was com-
ple ed. The results were significantly in favor of the audio=
tut., ial (experimental) group.

Coombs (72)\ reported a study in which he described and evaluated
an dividualized program 'n an introductory course in genetics for

' col ge students. The in estigator worked with students in the
dev lopment of the course. Since support was not available from his
ins itution, students donated the cassette recorders and tapes and
mad: the duplicate tapes. They used,The Scienceof Genetics as a

, stu guide and,developed instructional objectives for the first 13
charters plus a course syllabus that outlined the indkyidualized
sys em.. The program was student-paced. The students ere allowed to
do dditional work beyond the 60 percent mastery level to get, grades
ab9 e C.

The scores of the 1972 -.74 AT students.were compared-withthose
of onventional program students in 1970 and 1971. It was found .

tha 25 percent more A's wereyearned in the individualiied system,
tog-,her more A's and B's, and fewer C's. It was concluded that
the increments were attributable to immediate feedback on test

44'resu ts, and the practice sessions associated with the audio-tutorial
, program.

\,.

\
f the four studies in the physical sciences involving the audio-

tutor al method, two dealt with surve-type courses in the physical
scienc s, and two with the more conventional physics courses. In
One of the first two, Brantley (51) compared the.audio-tutorial method
of inst uctibri with the traditional lecture-demonstration method for
"produci g achievement in students in physical science survey classes."
The physical sciencelAggey covered one semester and included physics
and astronomy. Other variables that were considered were the age and
sex of the students.

- The subjects were students enrolled in-the day sections of
Physical. Science 101 at Pensacola Junior College during the spring
term, 1974. The students were randomly' assigned to two groups. One
group of 114 students in two sections was taught by-the audio-
tutorial method, and the other of 76 in two sections was taught by
the traditional lecture-demonstration method. Both groups spent
equal time'in the planetarium, however, At the end of seven weeks -

aof studying astronomy, all students were administered Standardized
Test in Collegiate Descriptive Astronomy on Selected Concepts Which
Can Be Demonstrated in the' Planetarium (apparently developed by the
_investigator) and at the end of the term the Dunning-Abeles,Physics
Test,: Form E to measure the physics compodent. A three-way analysis
of variance was used to examine the data.

The resuK indicated t at (lithe lecture-demonstration, with
small class sizes, was more of ective in producing achievement than
was the audio-tutorial methods, (2)Significant differences'in achieve-
.ment were not f und between males'and.females, and (3) differences in
achievement we e found between older and younger students.

1`
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The purposd of the study by Pare and Butzow (257) was based on
two assumptions, (1) students that are more independent in their work
habits will be'able.to complete more of the course objeCtives in the
span of one semester than their aess independent'pArs, and (2) will
have a more positive attitude toward the AT course (a,mode.of instruc-
tion with which the study was concerned). Ninety .students (.Host of
them women majoring in elementary education) enrolled in Studies in
the Physical Sciences I (SPS) at the-Oniversity of Maine at Orono

`during the fall semester, 1 72-73, were subjects., The group, all:
non-science mallots, ranged om freshmen to seniors.

A11 the subjects were taught SPS by a combinatiop.of total use
of AT and a contract grading system involving.16 instructional units:
five to be completed for A, four for B, and three for C. To" complete
a unit satisfactorily, the subjects. were expected to demonstrate
competence-on each objective and to take (1) a course attitude inven-
tory, (2) a test of independent work habits of.40 items developed by

- the investigators using a five-poing Likert-type scale, and (3)a
laboratory practical examination on.each instructional unit.

Coefficients of cOrrelat n were used to compare course
-grades, pre and posttest attitude scores, total.time spent on the.
course work, and independence-scores. The analyses indicated small,
non - significant r's between independence scores and'(1) total time,
and (2) pre- an14 pastiest scores from the attitude instruments. Low,
but-significant r's were found between-(1)2iddependence scores and
total units completed, (2) total time and posttest attitude, and (3)
total time and posttest attitude toward method of instruction.

it was concluded that the more independent students were generally
higher achievers, but independence did not seem to be a factor in atti-
tude toward the course or AT.

Thorsland (340) dealt with the formative evaluation of one step
in implementing a major change in a university physics coaSe. The
change, a move to AT, was made because of the lack of articulation
between the laboratory and other course activities and the ladk of ,

individualization.

During 1969-70, two three7week units in a physics course were pi.h.ot-
tested in an AT format. The format was tested on an extended basis in
the Fall, 1970, with 70 of 420 students enrolled in a non-calculus
physics course for a peridd of ten weeks with the remaining 350
students following the traditional appioach. The traditional non-AT
format involved two demonstration lectures and two recitation-problem
solving sessiOns per week with one, two -hour laboratory !session on
alteinate weeks. .The AT group had weekly self-paced units- of material ,

with audiotape sessions, study guides, and self demonstrations'with the /

instruction being held in an open learning center with carrels and
laboratory facilities. The lessons for both AT and non-AT groups
covered ten weeks and dealt with Newtonian mechanics and the odynamics.w
Achievement was measured with norm-referenced tests at fout*ieek--,

1 (I
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intervals, Thq students were also administered a questionnaire with
15 statements concerning their attitudes toward the course, and
another questionnaire eliciting information about their backgrounds.
The data from'the questionnaires were analyzed by Chi-square and
those from the achieyement tests with ANOVA.

0

The results did not show that the backgrounds of the students
were significantly different. A significantly greater number of the
AT students were favorable to the course than were non-AT students;'
although there was hesitation in both grdeps about-recommending that.
their friends enroll. Also significantly greater numbers of the AT
group said the laboratory work was informative. ,Statistically signi-
ficant differences related ,to achievement were not found.

Ott and Macklin (252) used a trait-treatment interaction approach
to analyze"the achievement of first-year college physics students in
two instructional treatments, one an audio-tutorial treatment and
the"bther, a lecture-recitation-laboratory treatment. The dependent
variable was student achievement as measured by the final grade.
The subjects were selected from about 575 engineering physics-majors
in a one-semester freshman level physics course at Cornell University.
About 98 percent of whom were freshmen, 91 percent enrolled in
engineeriht and 96 percent males.

Homework, laboratory assignments and examinations were the.same
for both groups with the difference only in the instructional methods..
In the "standard" treatment students had two hours of lecture and
two hours'of recitation weekly with two hours of laboratory on alter-,,
nate weeks. The audio-tutorial included one hoar of recitation per
week with the'6center for audio - tutorial instRctiOn being staffed by
tutors 52 hOurs per week. The analysis involved data from 115'AT
and 188 "standard" students. Three traits were considered in the
interaction analysis; (1) mathematical aptitudd as measured'by the
College Entrance Board Scholastic Aptitude Test (SATM), (2) verbal
aptitude from -the Verbal Section of the same test (SATV), anli(3)
mathematical achievement as measured by 'the pretest. All students
took six quizzes, as well as two interim and one final examinations
which, togethermith scores on the laboratory reports, determin6d
the final grade.

The analyses failed to indicate significant differences between
the final grades of the two treatment groups, although the standard
treatment seemed preferable for students' with a score.of nine or
above on the. mathematics pretest used AtCornell, or an SATM of 725 .

or above. However, the audio-tutorial treatmenx seemed preferable for
students with a pretest score of four ortbelow or an SATM of 625 or .

below.

Griggs (126) developed an auto-tutorial, audio-visual, minicOurse
to: (1) inform and prepare Allied Health personnel, particularly
respiratory therapists, nurses, and pediatric assistants,to handle "
effectively problems associated with contamination and decontamination

. 10 ,,
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of inhalation therapy equipment, And (2) investigate how different
'.....eombinations of instructional methods are related to student achieve-

went, ana\(3) determine an effective approach for implementing ,the
minicourse,

Thee effects of four different treatment levels were studied with
137 third quarter Allied Health students enrolled in.Introductory
Microbiology at Georgia State Univeisity in the Spring, 1974. They
were randomly assigned to one of four treatments, (1) programmed
instruction alone, (2) audiovisuals alone consisting of slides with
audio cassette tapes, (3) use of entire auto-tutorial, audio-visual,
minicourse, and (4)he control, having no exposure tothe auto-.
tutorial, audio-visual minicourse. Achievement was measured with

\ pre- and posttest gains using ANOVA.

The analyses indicated significant differences between the groups
using variations of the auto-tutorial-and the control treatments.
There was also a significant difference,between the group us4.ng the
entire auto-tutorial, audio-visual minicourse, and the one'using the
audio-visual alone. In other words, the greater the number of .

instructional modes used, the'greater was the achievement. .

One may summarize the findings of the various studies related to
the auro- (or audio-) tutorial method by stating that sometimes Tt
seems to be more effective than other instructional methods and some-
times it does not. As with numerous studies in which instructional
methods are compared with one ahother, factors other than the method
itself seem to be more influential in enhancing various types of,
achievement.

Although many seem to equat e self-paced or self-instructional
methods with AT, theie are many other formats of self-pacing and
self-instruction that have been investigated. Two imported here are

in-the biological sciences, four in courses in physidal science for
non-science majors, two in physics and one in chemistry.

.

.
Brecheisen (52) reported the development and, evaluation of self-

instructional supplementary materials in the form of minicourses for
use in teaching-introductory /genetics. Seven minicourses were
developed including. behavioral ob*tives and corresponding test .

items; study activities; and an audiotape and a study guide. The
original materials were tested with students and two or more revisiont. i .. 4.were made of eacti minicourse. , . i'

Y V /

In determining whether the materials met their objectives, pre-
and posttests_ were adthinistered to*a treatment gtoup that completed
the minicourses and to a control group that did not.' The mean
effectiveness and mean modified gain score were then computed for
each group. In six of the minicourses.the mean effectiveness was
above 50 percent and in ,six the mean modified gain score was above
.80. Itias stated that these values indicated that the minicourses a

- '\ were effective in meeting their objectives. In addition, F and

1 0



t-tests indicated that the posttest scores-and gain scores were
. -

significantly higher for the experimental group than the control.
A questionnaire to the students indicated that the majority favoTed
the availability of the Minicourses. However, when the scores of
low achieving students using the minicourses were compared with those
,of similar students not using the minicourses, signifiCant differences
were not found.

.Pultorak (274) developed and tested a self-paced laboratory
module in vascular plant taxonomy designed to aid undergraduate
Liology students in understanding both traditional and contemporary
activities of the plant taxonomist.

4 4.
The collaboratois, number not indicated, were. student partici-

pants and instructors in-three community colleges, rho "assessed"
the module in°terms of its effectiveness as an instructional aid and
made recommendations .for eexisions4 The revised module consists-of
a Diagnostic Pretest; a Student Laboratory Manual with two sections,
The Common Laboratory Experiences, and The Divergen't"Laboratory
Experiences; and an Instructor Manual. It was'indicated:that,,in
general, students' preferred this method of instruction to a tradi-
tionil type of biology laboratory.

Oms (24 6) described the development and evaluation ,of an intro=
ductory,course in astronomy for non-science majors in which the mode

v of instruction selected was modeled after the Personalized System of
Instruction-(PS,I) used by Ferster. The coursd was developed in the
Summer, 1974 with the theme being_"Western Man's View:of the
Universe." The texts used in the course were Kuhn, The Copernican
-Revolution; Munitz, Theories of the Universe; two.books from the
Harvard Pfoject,t

iPhysi,csseries, the reader and text or Unit 2;
and AsimoV, The Universe. The'coritent was N.vided into 36 small
4units and student guides were developed for each: The characteristics
of PSI are (1) unit, perfection (mastery). re4uired for advancement to A.
new unit; (2)self-Ipacing; (3 a reliance on the. written word rot infor-
matiOn transmittal;. (4) use of lectures and demonstrAtions as motiva-
tional procedures; and (5) the'use of srUdent proctors'.

/

In the Spring, 1973, all students -120 in number who had'only
conventional courses were dividedinto,two groups; an experimental
or modified self-paced, and a control or self- paced.' Mastery of a'
unit was measdred_througha midileCeUre or a written exercise-with
a criterion of 90 percent.

According to the investigator, PSI was well receivedTby the vast'
majority of students. The experimental group received more A's and
B's .than did the control grout). However, a significant difference
was, not found between the two gioups in mastery on the writ en exami-
nation. ,

.

1 t
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Robinson' (290) sdesigned, a study to, deterMine whether-students
,

studying astronomy using a Moderately structured would learn
astronomy as offeCtively, understand the nature and processes of

1 .,
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,scientific investigation as well, and deVelop as prositiye attitudes
toward astronomy, research and teaching as thOse studying astronomy
by a conventional lecture-demonstration-discussion approach.

Fifty-four students enrolling in an elective introductory astron-
omy course in the fall semester 1973 entered,one oftwo sections on
the basis of personal choice or scheduling constraint. The students
were mainly freshman and sophomores and.had no'knowledge that one
section would be taught by, individualized instruction.' The first
three, meetings were orientation and testing during which they 'were
administered an astronomy achievement test and an attitude scale of
the semantic differential type, both developed by the investigator,
and the Test on Understanding Science (TOUS). (After the initial
testing, one section pursued an individualize 4 approach with study
guides, behavioral objectives, instructional,hlandouts, supplementary

,readings, and participation in an audio-visual astronomy learning
laboratory. . The other section met'for three-30-minute periods each
week for lecture, deMonstration and discussion,with the usual supple-
mentary activities. The individualized group had a final examination
whereas the "regular" group had short quizzes, three hot= examinations
and a'final examination. The data from the tests that were adminis-
terei pre and post were analyzed,using F and t. '

, The results fail to indicate significant differences between
tl1e two groups on unde standing astronomy concepts, understandings

about science and scientistsas measured with the TOUS; or attitudes
toward scientists, It was noted that students in the conventional
group developed negative attitudes toward research.

Bard (1Wattempted to dev4lop a programmed, self-paceckvariable-
step guide and determine if the guide tqas as effective as 'the
traditional ,textbook lecture method of instruction in assisting the
stvlidents to achieve in the cognitive domain while improving the
stUdentg' attitudes towards taking a required general _education
science course.

A study guide was developed and used in a college physical science
cr class, Physical Science'100 at Southern Colorado 'State College during. 40

the Fall.of 1973 to supplant, two hours of leCture demonstration per
week. Theperformance of 22 students who used the study guide was
compated with that Of a control group-of 48 regularlypnrolled stu-
dents in the.same course during the winter and spring quar.ters, 1973,
Using three multiple-choice open-book tests.- In addition, the.

.students evaluated the study guide using a 20-item questionnaire.

An analysis.of the results failed to indicate a significant differ-
ence in achie'Vement bdtween the experimental and control groups.
However, students in=the study guide section, indicated that they
preferred the self-paced study guide.over the conventional presenta-

, tions they experiended in other classes. They also preferred to
participate. in the selection of-learnin* activities, and in small
discussion groups over large lecture sections.

103
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Steele 321) sought to determine (1) whether differences exist 4
between the achievement of students in physigb having traditional
recture methdds of instruction and that of students in a laboratory
setting using individualized learning packets; and -(2) changes in
'students' attitudes toward science instruction, science Content and
,science teachers.

The ubjects'were 36 nonscience'majors enrolled in Physics
306 D at the University of Wyoming, who were randomly assigned to
either an experimental or control group. For the first four weeks
all subjects were required to attend a series of physics sessions,
conducted in the traditional classroom fashion, during which the
basic mathematics needed.for the rest of the course was presented,
Then the subjects in the individualized section were free to choose
one of four individualized study guides andmaster the objec
including one of the alternative activities listed in eac4t
guide.' The subjects in the traditional setting,had gro in tructio
and guided lecture-demonstrations provided by the inve or.

Analysis othe results-was made with pre- and posttest scor s
from a (1) content teacher made physics test [sic]; (2) Harvard
Project physics test [sic]; and (3) Physics problem solving test.
The analysis indicated significant differences between the scores
of the two groups in favor of the selt+paced grdup. An analysis of
pre- and posttest scores on the Affective Domain Scaleindicated ,
significant higher scores for the self-paced group. for attitude,
toward science. Further, the majority ,of students thought they
could learn more When working at their own rates, and would li e to
take additional courses in which self-paced instruction is. use

Greenwood (125) had the goal'df searching for a relationship
between the career relevance of subject material in physics per-
ceived by the student and achievement in self -paced and trad tionally
taught sections of an undergraduate physics'course. It was ypothe-
sized that (1) the correlation between perceived relevance ould be
positive in both tr%atments, but greater in the.self-paced; (2)
students in the self-paced would earn higher grades than t ose in the
traditional; and (3) there would be'aifferences in final g adesand
In the relationship between perceived relevance and achie ement on

.4-
.the basis of sec, high and low dogmatism, high and loW test anxiety,
and high and low reading aptitude.

The subjects consisted of 126 of 236 students fro the tradi-
tional section apd-15 of 104 from the self-paced sectio of an
undergraduate physics course. The subjects were self s lected, con-
sisting-of students who completed and returned usable estionnaires.
The questionnaire obtained demographic data and contai ed the Rokdach
Dogmatism Scale, the Sarason "True-False Test Anxiety S ale, and a
relevance scale. Michigan State University Reading-a d Mathematics
Test scores were obtained from University records.

ti
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lysis of the scores generally stipported the hypotheses of
the study. The relationships between perceived relevance and achieve-
ment were positive and higher for the self-paced than for the
traditional group. Also,.mean final grades were generally higher
for the self-paced than for the traditional group.

Ijaz (154) sought to develop a method of individualizing nstruc-
tion that results in greater achievement in college physics whtle,
developing better attitudes and self esteem, and building confidence,
The subjects were 80 students enrolled in a soRhomore physics course
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University during the
fall and winter quarters 1974-75 for each of whom was developed an
individualized course. The effort was a test of the effectiveness of
what was referred'to by the researchers ds the "Triple Stage.interac-
tion Model."

In the first'stage, the apbject's attitudes, interests 4111 apti-
.

tudes were assessed;'theircagnitive styles were Analyzed with they
Embedded Figures Test,'the Pattigrew Paper and Pencil Questionnaire,
the 'fried Pictorial Stimuli Test, and Matching Familiar Figures Test,
and the Stroop Color Word Interference Test. In the second Stage,
the-self-paced physics course was divided into small units, ach
consisting of a law or concept to be learned to mastery. Ea h unit
was individualized into tasks for each learner./ In the thi d stage,
the learner worked on the tasks involving a vatiety of expe iences
including leCtures, demonstrations, experimentation, tutori g and
independent study,, all involving various types of audio and visual
media. The classroom atmosphere was informal and individu -help .

was alwpys available.

The data from pre- and posttests and examinations wer compared
.for the experimental (individualized) group and a control group taught
by a lecture approach. The findings indicated that the e erimental .41

group achieved a greater mastery and retention of subject matter in
physics and had developed more positive attitudes toward hysics

Vanderbioucke (346) described a Personalized IAstru tional-
System (PSI) for teaching general chemistry at Wartburg ollege and
the method used for evaluating its effectiveness. 'The s stem, with-
out formal lectures, is supplemented by tutorial assist ce from
paid undergraduate chemistry majors.

O

At the time of the study Wartburg was on3a.474-1 c lender in
which a studeqt took four courses during the fall and inter terms,,
and one'in May. General Chemistry was sequential and covered all
three, but the repOrtgdeals_only with the fall and' win r terms
that covered 14 weeks. The ,course was divided into mo nirig 69, and
afternoon (B) sessions for'the first two years with a exploration
of alternatives during the third year,. Duringithe fi st year a-
programmed text was used An B with the traditional in tructionin,A.
The programmed section had two lectures and two help sessions per week.4

During the second year PSI was used in B with three 5i- minute testing
sessions each week. During the third,year, a fourth testing session
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was put in B. Students in A and B took the same final examination at
\ the end of the first term.and the ACS - Cooperative Examination in
',General Chemistry at the end of the second. There was no distinction
'in laboratory activity that involved a three-hour session.

An analysis of grades indicated PSI students are learning at
about a level comparable with those in lecture sessions. But, PSI
students seem to think they learn more based on results from a
student attitude assessment.'

Six research studies dealt with various aspects of self-i-.0ced
courses for prospective elementary teachers. They migh Ave been
putin several other categories, but they were put re beabsd of
the target population.'

7-

1

Futrell (107) attempted to design'ascience course for prospec-
tiveelementary teachers that would demonstrate its (1) appropriateness
as aninstruaional model suitable for transfer to elementary science
teaching and exportable to other college settings, and (2) effective-
ness in developing desirable cognitive and affective behaviors. in
prospective elementary teachers. Afi effort was made to prepare an
individualized program in the processes of science, followed by A,'
pilot implementation that led to revisions; the implementation.
involved a sample of 25 subjects. The effectiveness of the effort
was judged using discrepancy analysis evaluation techniques to compare
program outcomes with program goals. The criterion level of perfor-
mance for the program was set at achievement of 90 percentof the
objectives by at least 90 percent of the students. perforpance below /

this level indicated failure to meet the designer's specifications.
The cognitive goal of the course.was stud,ent.u.stery of a set of
science process objectives; and theffective :oals were positive
attitudes toward science and science teacher; nd positive attitudes

ands, and accurate'perceptions of, the inst uctional program as
represented by aset of attitude objectives. the appropriateness of
the program for transfer to elementary scienc- teaching'was ascer-
tained by comparing its characteristics with set recommended by
AAAS. The suitability of 04'program for use/90other college
settings was made by obtaining data from a tr al implementation at
anot4r university.

An analysis of the data collected f he nts was
claimed to indicate that the program (1) met the 90/90 c terion
level of performance, (2) incorporated 100 4) rcent of the charac-
teristics of science programs recommended b the AAAS- for transfer
to elementary science teaching, and (3) was implemented in another
university with less than 20 percent. modifi ation.

Hendrix (138) produced and tested indi
materials designed to develop basic 'scienc
in-preservice elementary teachers. The fo
for the study were observing, measuring, c
The content for''developing observation was
Science Study (PSS); for measurement, from
(SAPA); for clagsification from Science Cu'

idually-paced curricular
process.skill competency'
r basic processes selected
assifying and predicting.
adapted from Elementary
Science - A Process Approach
riculum Improvement Study
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and Community Resources, although only the results with Science Process
Skills were used inthe analysis. All subjects completed the'Rokeach
Dogmatis0Scale (Form E) for measuring "openmindedness" and "cskosed-
mindedness;" The Scientific Attitude Inventory (SAP; Basic 'Science
Probess Skills (BSPS); and Integrated Science iProde%s (ISPS).

t- -tests and r -were used to measure differences andtrelationships.
The results of the analyses failed to indicate significant differences
-between the self4paced and teacher-pacee'groups in achievement an
basic-Science process skills or in attitudes toward science. However,
a significant difference was foundin favor.of the self-paced gr,oup-
on the test of Integrated'S'cience Process Skills. Also it was nOkecle'
that the opeAminded students did better on the skills tests than 44

\the closedminded.
A

The studies involving self paced materials with prospectiye-
elementary teachers are,generally'Inconclusive. Where signifltant
results do favor treatment groups4 in many cases the control groupse.
are left. to "forage for themselves." Under such circumstances, one
can hardly assume that comparisons have much validity.

0(ahle and Nordland (165) undertook a study involving AT but since
it'was concerned also with the concept of advanced organizers, the
study is dealt with separately here.' Its stated purpose was to measure
the aifferential,effectof an advanced organizer on the meaningful,
learding4and retention of information presented to the learner in a

... sequential, Structured program of individualized instruction.

4
The subjects were 293 students enrolled in a biology course for

elementary education majors during the fall semester, 1970. Most of
the students were female, non-science major underclassmen. They were
randomly assigned, to' two treatment groups that had identical instruc-.
tional materials, butione group received an advanced organizer and one

`did'alot. The instructional materials were AT units covering change,
atomic structure, molecular bonding, energy in complex polecules,
kinetics catalysis, equilibrium, entropy and enthalpy and extended
from September'28, 1970 to October 23, 1970.

At the beginning of,each'unit the subjects were tested on micr2.4
learning tasks; took self administered multiple-choice tests at the
end of A and B divisions -of each unit that lasted a week;' and took'

,weekly oral quizzes. .Theadyanced organizer was a 500 word audio-
script on a-cassette-tap and a brief,film loop. A short experiment
was also'performed as parts f the advanced organizer,

The analyses involved 38 measures of time and scores that were
tested with ANOVA. On y our significant F ratios were found, It -

was concludedikhat ther was no discernible pattern of results. It'
was suggested that the advanced organizer may have taken up valuable
learning time, but'this!does not seem to be tenable since it appears
that, only 10minutes of. the four week period were used',

-
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to the enabling activities affected immediate and delayed learning
from an activity-centered module; (3) cognitive level of instructional
quebtions used in an activity-c'entered,module affected immediate
and delayed learning; (4) location of instructional questions relative
to the enabling activities of an activity-centered module affected
immediate and delayed learning of relevant and incidental information;
and (5) use of knowledge and comprehension rather than only knowledge
instructional questions affected application and/or knowledge scores,
on immediate and, delayed posttests.

The subjects were 99 students enrolled in an elementary science
methods course at the University of Georgia during the winter quarter
1974 who were divide into nine treatment groups. The groups were

11

treated indentically Lsic] except for the location and cognitive level
of the inst uctional questions they encountered on an activity-centered
module dealing with measuring,and the metric system.

i , i
Multiyariate analysis shoWed significantly highe (immediate and j

delayed posttest scores for those who had instructions questions 4/ ,

over those who did not encounter_ them., but significan differences ei

were not found among the various groups receiving questions at different
locations and at different cognitive levels., Significant differe*
were found, however, for incidental twit scores in favOr_of those
groups that had the instructional questions clustered near the end
of the module. ..

. i

Hubbard (149), set out 'to examine the feas'ibility of modifying
prospective elementary teachers' self-conceptS and attitudes toward
biology. A self-concept of ability scale Was constructed and, using
students and .a panel of judges, the researcher determined that ityas
suffigiently,reliable and valid for use in the study. Three dis-
cussion methods were compared for their effects on prospective
[elementary] teachers' attitudes toward biologyJ

According to the researcher, significant differences, between
pre- and posttests, were found fothe improvement of attitudes toward
biology of the prospective elementary teachers w o used AT, but
significant differences were not found for metho s including biology
teaching videotapes, biology videotapes, and bio ogy experiments,
The,changes that were observed were attributed to relevance of learning

',materials to elementary science, and characteris ics of the audio-
.

Iptoriaf system, the instructor and the students

Campbell and Martinez-Perez (61) had the ma or purpose of deter-
mi ing the effects of self-pacing instruction in a science methods
course on preservice elementary teachers' achievement -and attitudes
toward science. A second purpose was to examine the relationship
between nopenmindedness,andclosemindednessu an achievement in science
methods instruction. T14,.subjects were 20 prese ice teachers (19
females and 1 male, all being juniors or first se ester seniors)
who wereiassWed randomly to two groups, one sel -paced and one.tra=
ditiohally instructor paced. They received four\ nstructional modules,
What is Science; Science Process Skills.; Science urriculum Materials);

I

lab
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Anderson, DeMelo, Szf abo and Toth (8) attempted to answer the question,
"What is the'fe9t of behaviOral objectives on immediate learning
from an inquiry-oriented/instructional program which incorporates,
knowledge and higher than knowledge cognitive behaViors as defined by
Bloom?" It wasigypothesized,that significant interactions would not
be fbupd'b'etween (a) student/A' who received behavioral objectives and
those who :gtt-a placebo;°(b) high and low-students oil a test of ability
to use scientific processeS; and (c) the treatment conditiansanUearner
facility faith scientific processes, and the criterion of specific
subject matter achievement.

The instructional unit'was based,on the BSCS Inquiry Slides:
Structure, and Function; Control of Blood Sugar; and A Homeostatic
Mechanism; it included 24 behavioral, 16 knowledge, and 8 higher\than°
cognitive objectives that were-submitted to science educators fors
validation. Two weeks prior to treatment 40 students in an elementary
science methods course in a major eastern university were administered!.
the Processesof Science Test '(POST) and were assigned random, frog
two-class sections, to treatment groups based on these scores. Prior
to.the experiment the subjects 'read a pass .:e th contained behavioral
objectives or a placebo that consisted of an related discussion of '

a recently,developed science curriculum. They then used the BSCS units.

'Am `analysis of the scores of the criterion test based on l nowledge
levels and on other scores obtained from tests administered to the
subjects indicated that the experimental and control groups were not
randomly selected from the samekpulation, nor were the high and low.
gc#ers on POST. Further, significant interactions were not found

;
between the type of treatment ad attainment of process, skills.
'Neverthelessf it was concluded hat under inquiry-oriented instruc-,
tional sequences that are desig
than knowledge cognitive functi
learning outcomes facilitates i

A generalization that seems
studies on individualized instr
vent in any dimension depends g
ment.

1

Instruttional Methods

I -,

The studies in this sectio overlap in purposewith studies in
tither sections. For example; t is ,section contains studies dealing
with advanced organizers. Howe er, one study dealing with advanced_
organizers was included in the receding section since it also dealt'
with AT. Since "Instructional dethods" make up a broad spectrum of
Studies, the groupings are not parallel in structure: Those first
reviewed are grduped according',Lto educational level. Those reviewed
later are grouped according to/ certain educational strategies.'

Elementary Level. Hadar (129) conduqted a study, as much re--

lated to mathematics as to science to determine if fifth graders can
'significantly improve their use of logical analysis through a suitable

ed to elicit both knowledge and higher
ns, the use of behaviorally-stated
mediate learning.

reasonable from the findings of, these'
ction and selfpacing is that achieve-
eatly on factors other than the treatment.

t 7
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instructional unit taught under brdinary classroom conditions. Con-.-

`crete teaching materials were developed to help the students dis-
tinguish between valid and fallacious inference patterns. The valid
patterns were referred to as Moduh Ponend&Ponens and ModusTollendo

,
Tollens; the fallacious as Affirming the Consequent and Denying the
Antecedent. o fOrmal'rules of inference were taught. The,sublrcts
were 210 fift grade students in a suburban area, 104 in four experi-
mental c es and 106 in four control.

The teachers participated in 4412-hour pretraining,workshop to
become familiar with the concrete materials in the experimental unit..
fiDe experimental unit was then implemented by'four fifth grade teachers
A their ordinary classes with a pretest /posttest, treatment/no treat-

.
ment design to assess improvement in the cdgditional reasoning ability
of the students.

An analysis of the test results did not indicate differences
between the groups on the pretest,,but there was significant difference
between the two groups on posttest means an gains from pre- to
posttest in favor of the treatment (experimental). group. Thd gains were
most evident on the activities related to fallacious inference patterns.

Barber (1.8) deN;eloped and evalUated a three-week integrated unit
in mathematics and science for fourth traders using the guidelines
of the Cambridge Conference report entitled,44Goals fox_the Corre ,lation

/

of,Vathematics and Science. The unit inclided a pretest,%osttest and
plaaetarium trip as part of three scovery-style investigations, each
'ofwhich has several days' Tess s intended td promote an understanding
of'the [sic] scientific method. The geometry and astronomy concepts
were integrated so as to complem nt one another.

.

In the winter 1974, the unit was used,:preceded 4by,a pretest.
with three fourth grade classes involving 78 students and their class-
room teachers in the Golprado Springs Public Schools. The classes,
weie considered to be below average, average, or above average based on
scores on the mean Thorndike Cognitive Abilitiessintelligence,scores
and Iowa Test of Basic Skills a eahcores. The subjects were then
posttdsted.,

An analysis of the scores i dicated there was a significant mean
gain from pre- to posttesters.t Significant positive relatons
found between posttest scores and ,scores on the (1) Tftorndike Cognitive
Abilities, and (2) Total Work Study Skills, Reading Comprehension, and
Total Mathematics area scores of the Iowa Test of Basic Skills: Signi-
ficant differepces were not found between posttest scores. of boys and:-
girls. Further, the mean evaluative instrument posttest score for,'
students in the below average class was-hignificantly higher than that
for students in the above average,class. [RevieWer's note: This point
needs further study.]

,

It was concluded that-integration of mathematics and sciencelbuch
as that attempted in this study is feasible.

O
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)Dietz (24) sought answers to two questions: (1)'

in perceptions,pf soli4d.objects and two - dimensional

the objects affectthe perfomance of children on
adA comparison tasks? and (2) "Do the different type0 s
representations (photographs or drawings) affect
children on visual obgervation.and'comparistasks?

The subjects were 228 chiraren in grades 1,2,4, an&6 randomly
'llelected from elementary school in atiarge eastern..ciky. Twenty-six
tasks were adminiStered verbally invgiving four obljects:, a,pube,
cylinder, pyramid and cone. The edge of'the cube and pyramicilfaere the
same length and the cone and cylinder were the sameheight. The faces
of the cube were painted red, yellow and, blue ark those of the pyramid,
red or yellow. Color photographs were then takAn, and colored drawings
then made of the sametAibjects.

Groups,
-
of not more than 20 subjects were then presentedy4th one

2
.objectbe representation (one on each subject's. desk) and were read
tenobseNvation tasks. Then a second object orreprqsentation was added
and 16 cdthparison tasks were administered. About 25 minutes were
required for the activities.

The res lts indicated that sixth graddr§ were more skillful on
observation nd comparison tasks with objects than 141.0 drawings; fourth
graders did etter with photographs than Arawings; first; fourth and
sixth grade s performed better with solid objects than with photogrups;
and Childre at all grade levels did better with photographs than with
drawings.

Y

In oth r words, "kids" work better with real things than with
the abstra t or unreal.

/

Widee S361) investigated the effectiveness of Science - A Pro-
cess A ro ch,(SAPA) as compared to [sic] traditional science, teaching
on the bas s of scores from cognitive, proces,' interest, attitude, and
classro m erceptiarmeasures to Tind-out if any differences could be
attribu to the factors of sex, IQ,.achievement'und grade. Themsub-
jects w 531 students from 25 classrooms in grades 3-6. Those'from
the Spe ish School District, South Dakota formed file experimental.
group and ,those from the Sturgis, Piedmont apd Whitewaod SchoolS
formed th trol. 'The mean.IQs based on the Lorge-Thdfndike

en estWere about 107 and 108,respectively,

The rimental group use0 SAPA and,the control:' group had tra-
ragrams. All subjects were measured With the Seguentigl.

Test of ducational Progress: Scie4ce; Revised Attitude Inventory,
Interest Inventor ; SAPf1. Pupil Progress Mepsure: TPrt B; and Seudent

Teachinr-Lea nin Environmeni. Analysis of covariance was
ompare the gr ups for six dependent variables.

,,4

pot, surprisingly intelligence Was fOund to be a significant'thain_

p. effect f r nearly,a depend t liariables, but the treetment, SAPA or
a traditio al, was not found o have an effect in improvingtudent

interest in science or mak student perceptions of the teacher-learning/_
enviro ent more positiv

1.
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The results di::1 indicate that SAPA students had greater science
knowledge than did traditional students but apparently the difference
favored SAPA students rather than being statistically significant.
This is supported by the statement that the results indicate in a gen-
eral way_ that students exposed to S4PA do befter on cognitive process
oriented tasks than do traditional students but there is not much effect
on affeetive outcomes..

It was'found that boys performed better than girls on the cognitive
outcomes and also showed more interest in science than did girls.

Quinn and George (275) attempted,to evaluate a method for teaching
hypothesis formation-to sixth graders.by seeking answers to these
questions: (1) Could children's_hypotheses be improved ?; (2) What
criteria should be used to determine. an acceptable hypothesis?; and
(3) Which students form the 'best hypotheses based on these criteria? An
acceptable hypothesis was defir&cl as-one that met at least 06 of these
criteria: (1) it makes sense' (2) it is empirically based; (3) it is
adequate; (4) it is precise; and (5) it states a test. A Hypothesis
Quality Scale was developed on the basis of the criteria and a set-Of .

Principles of Precision as ,identified to determine when a hytlothesig-
is precise. The reliabi ) ity of the.measures was tested on sample
hypotheses by three science educators and was found to be adequate
(r = :94).

The subjects were students in four intact sixth grades; two From /,'

a Catholic school in a low socioeconomic urban area, and two from a,,,
Catholic school in an upper. middle class area. One class from each
school was assigned to each of-the experimental and control groups:
The treatment grdup viewed 12 filmloops and had six discussion sessions .

40 minutes in length. Each filmloop: three minutes in len &th, dealt
with a single physical-science concept. Thefilmloop' was ihown,and the
teacher then questioned the students abogt their understanding. The
filmloop was reshown with more questions, and the Student's then wrote
as'many hypotheses as they could: The students were then taugheto
judge their own hypotheses with the Hypothesis Quality Scale. The
control: group was in effect a non-treatment group although the members
wergiintroduced to the use of the Hypothesis Quality Scale.

The scores made,by both experiMental and control students in rating
hypotheses they wrote were compaXed using analyses of covariance with
.cores on the. Otis Test of Mental Maturity as the ''cnvariate. The groups
Were analyzed on the basis of High-Low IQ, High-Low GPA, High-Low
Reading Ability, and Girls-Boys.

r
a

The results indicated the method usea in the experiment can be
used successfully toll/each:hypothesis formation. The Hypothesis Qual-
ity Scale can be -used to measure the quality of hypotheses, and 'given
equal instruction low socioeconomic children do as well as high socio1
economic children in the skill of hypothesizing. It was also stated
that,thergbility to firm hypotheses,ls related to intelligence, overall
GPA, reading ability,

firm

sex; the latter relationship is not described;

Paz

A
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Bedwell (30) carried out an experimental ttudy to determine if

teachers trained in-question-asking ski4s/could cause greater cog-
nitive achievement and more positive attitudes by using a high level
questioning strategy than by using a low level questioning strategy.
Th-high level questioning strategy was operationally defined as a
discussion lesson procedure in which at least 40 pefcent of the teacher's
verbal questions were above the comprehension level of Bloom's Taxo- , ,
.nomy. In lessons using the low level questioning strategy, the teacher's
verbal questions were below application level.

The subjects consisted of nine volunteering teachers, four froM
the fourth grade; three from the fifth, and,.two from combined fourth
and fifth. They were prepared in.a workshbp on question-asking skills

. with a self-instructional module entitled Question - Asking Skills for
teachers that had audio segments fin. class discussidn. Before the-
training sessions, the teachers prepared15-20 minute recordings of
one of their classroom discussions for comparison. Then the nitre,

teachers conducted discussion lessons with their students based on
science history stories from a'fourth grade reading series. Pupils
within each class were assigned randomly,tq one of two groups. One
group participated in discussion lessons invdtving the extensive use ,----
of high level questions by the teacher. The teacher of the Second"
group used a preponderanCe of low level questions.

Effects were evaluated with three lesson posttests tha /measured
achievement at six levels of cognition and with a measure at as-
sessed student's attitudes toward the instruction and-subject matter.

An analysis of the data indicated that three teachers did not-ask
40 percent of the questions at a level higher than comprehension and
so were not considered implementers. Teachers 3 and 9/withdrew from
the study. Tgachers 2, 4, 7 and 8.didask more than/40 peicent of the
questions at. a'level higher than comprehension and so were considered
to be implemeAters. 4

6,P 6

i But,
.

significant differences were not found among the mean scores
",* of,stbdents on the attitude measure despite the questioning strategy,

nor were signifiCant differences found among students on.the posttests
based on, the questioning strategy although fifth graders.did better
than fourth graders on items above the comprehension level,'

An analysis4of the;findings of.all these studies fails to suggest
that any consequential generalizations can be made, Many, of the sxdiesp,

' do 'show that treatment Brous may generally do somewhat bitter than.-
non-treatment groups, but the diffeiences,generally non-significant,
are logically attributable ;O the bias of the researcher for the 'treat-
ment and to the ilawthorne Effect. ' e 4

Junio-ffighLITL Two studies were: found at this lexel, one
dealing with seventh graders and the other with ninthgrad*. In the

McInt sh (216) develope packages of ,quantitative measurement-
operations i tended,for use in he teaching of seventh grade life
science; exifored 'the mechanics of their use in the,clasproom; and
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examined.the instructional effects of these materials. Five packages
of quantitative measurement operftiOns were developed related to
seventh4gradelife science and employing inexpensive or easily-made
instruments such as metric rules, balances and protrac'tors. Each

package consisted of several ManipUlative Learning 0perations:(MLOS)
and two tests.

The subjects were 386 students in 12. seventh grade classes of 5
teachers in the Martinsville City and Henry County, Virginia School
Systems. Seven of the classes used the MLOS in their-'life science
classes and the teachers were allowed to use them in the manner they

/chose. The other five classes used the Seate adopted textbook and
followed the regular classroom prodedures.. All 12 classes took the pre-
tests and posttests related, to the materials'covered,in packages:'

Thg tests were author developed and consisted of multiple choice items.

An analysis of the test scores failedto indicate- significant ,

differences between the treatment and non-treatment groups on pre-
and posttests., Also, the groups were not found to differ with respect
to change in mean score in using measurement operations.

Wright, and Fowler ,(368) set out:to explOre the effects of Inten-
a sive Instruction (II) in either observation of details or Cue Atten-

. dance (CA) in a science problem or the production of tenable hypotheses
(HG) about a science problem on future open exploration behavior. The

investigation was pursued by measuring performance,- on five dependent
variables, by ninth_graders after experiencing rl in either CA or HG
which included (1) quantity of GA; (2) quantity of HG; (3) quality Of
HG; (4) quantity of Information Search (IS); and (5) diversity of IS.

.0ne hundred twenty ninth grade students were randomly selecte d from
those of high and low ability from two school.....districts in Pennsyl-

.

. vania; 40 of the 120 were assigned to each of three treatment groups;
(1) Group A-II in CA;;..(2T° Group B - II in HG; and (3) Group C - con-

= trol with II. The ftUMbers'of miles and females in each group were about
the same,

4 Prior to treatment, all students were shown the filmloop entitled
"The Knife" from the Inquiry Developmgnt Program in Physical Science'
(IDPPS). Then apparently Group A received II in CA; Group B received
II in HG; and Group C received' neither.

In II each of the students viewed'thelebPPS filmloop entitled,
"The Balloon ip the Jar" until they reache mastery criterion of either
75 details or 5 hypotheses. Then all students viewed three other film-

. loops in random order, followed by posttests.

An analysis of the results indicated t at both II students, in*CA,
and HG performed better' than the control g oups except in the ctse'of
quantity of CA in which significant differences *ere not found between

,the HG group and the control group. Both CA and HG seemed to,per-
form e9ually,well on,all dependent varia4les .extept for thg quantity
of CA in which II.CA observed a greater number of details. Significant

14,

1,21:

0 0,

4
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differences were not found among the low ability.subgroups\or among
the high abili subgroups of Groups A, B and C on each of.the depen-
dent variables.:Z40

-Neither.of the two junior high level studies-prow iad'conclusive
.

evidence for any generalizations.

High Sfchool Level. Four studies were found in this topic area
at the high school level; three'ln biology, and one in chemistry.

Ryvicker (297) compared three instructional strategies coordi-
n ate, superordinate, and tangential--in an effo.rt.-to.answer the
question; "Does one present a multitude of concepils.vhich.are

subordinate to and/or coordinate with the others in the schema,or
presenti2a superordinate concept to subsume and organize rhose which
follow into a schema?" The concept dealt "With .food chains and'the
strategies had these Characteristics, (1) Coordinate--overlearning
the food chains at conceptual levels coordinate with those employed
in criterion-oriented instruction; (2) superordinate--opportunity.
for overlearning the food chain by working from the food web concept;
and (3) tangential explaining terms related to food chain concept
without concern for the level of abstraction.

The subjects were students enrolled in biology courses in Rotter-
dam High School, Rotterdam, New-York. Ay were separated into two
language ability groups on the basis of the score's from.the eighth
grade administration of the "Vocabulary" and "Reading Comprehension"
subtests of the Iowa Teitsof Basic Skills.' Those who scored 18.3
or above on the test of language were considered the high group,'and
those 17.7 and below,"the low group.Thirty wete selected at random'
from each of the two groups; ten from eachgroup experienced one of
the instructional strategies that was presented by videotape On
clo "d circuit TV. Retention after 1 and 15 days was measured by

nal tests developed by the investigator and an advisory panel.

The results indicated that the high'ability language group.,gtored
Consistently bigher than the low ability language,group.on.the postn
and post-post retention,tests. Also, on the post-post test, thOse in
the superordj.nate treatment scored significantly higher than those in
the coordinate or in the tangential,.

Hazip (135) compared the effedtiveness of an innovative technique,
simulation ,gaming, with that of a more traditional- question-answer
approach to*teaching. Effeaness was measured in.terms of imme-
diate cognitive learning and retention of cognitive learning. The
experimental group's affective reaction or attitude toward simulation
was determined. In addition,. the relationships among the three
dependent variables and two independent variables, sex ancbgeneral
learning ability, were determined for the experimental group.

The subjects were students in two schools selected from the Stark
County, area, Ohio that did not have ability grouping, - individualized

4P
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instruction, or the BSCS Green VersiOn for 'their tenth grade biology
classes: The "nonequivalent control group design" was used with four
intact classes at each school (N = 116), that were randomly assigned to
experimental and control groups. The design for both groups involved
a pretest, a four-day unit, a posttest, and a retention test three
weeks later and the content of the lesSons was identical. However, the
experimental group-played the science simulation game, "Dirty Water,"
and was involved in daily 15 minu e debriefing sessions. .The control
group followed the more traditional nit instruction with films, ques-
tion and answer discussions,, and note aking. The posttest and
:retention test were unannounced.

11P
ANOVA was used to test for differences between the two groups and ,

r for relationships among variables. The results revealed significantly
higher scores for the experimental group on retention of cognitive
learning, and significant posixlve correlations between general learning
ability and posttest cognitive learning scores; and retention test
scores. However; significant differences were not found between the two
groups on immediate cognitive learning, nor were significant correla-
tions found between students' attitudes toward simulations gaming and
'sex or general learning ability, or posttest scores; or between sex
and posttest cognitive learning scores or retention test scores. How-

ever, a significant,positive correlation was found between students'
attitudes toward simulation gaming and retention test scores.'

In summary, learning ability is'an important factor in cognitive
achievement and retention seems to be fostered by simulation gaming.

The Holliday (144) study had thepurpose of examining two in-
structional stimulus units, (1) Verbal statements (Vs) and (2) text-
book-like pictures (Pt) + Vs. In this study Pt consisted bf simple
block line drawings that illustrated the verbal statements,on the page.

_Eighty subjects were drawn randomly from 221 students enrolled in
seven tenth grade biology classes, in two Calgary, Alberta high schools.
The subjects were randomly assigned to one of two treatment groups,
Vs and Pt+Vs. Vs treatment consisted of a 23-page '.'prose" description,

of natural and experimental effects of the ptant growth hormone, auxin,
on stem and root growth under various conditions. The Pt + Vs treat-
ment consisted of the same prose plus block line drawings with verbal
labels and verbal descriptions where appropriate. The verbal.po§ttest
consisted of 30 multiple-choice items dealing with 12 experimentik situ-
ations similar to those in the learning materials.

A one-way ANOVA to test differences between the two treatments in-
dicated significantly higher scores in favor of the Pt + Vs over Vs.
The study demonstrates that a certain type of illustration for certain
topics enhanceS achievement.

AL.

Coltrin (71) :investigated what happened to the student participants
in an introductory chemistry course in high school in which the [sic]
scientific method was,stressed in a democratic learning environment.
The students in the 'democratic classroom were compared with students in
a traditionally instructed classroom in which the [sic] scientific method
,was alSo.stressed as a valuable tool to problem solving. -

12



The investigator instructed both t experiment* and
t

aditional

classes. He assumed a typical teacher ontrolling role in e tradi-,

'tional class by selAting the textbook choosing the laboratory

workbook, and outlining the major area for student\study. He

operated.from a list of .behavioral ob'ectives and lesson plans that

stressed the scientific method. In t e experimental class, the *

investigator and student planned the course together. The course

materials were not determined in Adv ce and so student input was

accepted;

The investigator claimed that the results indicated that the
studentg in theexperimentalgroup (1) had understandings of chemistry
and science concepts and,laborato skills equivalent to those in the
traditional group; I(2) asked mor= questions about the world of science
and became more involved in inve tigations than those in the tradi-
tional group; and (3) showed grater shifts in attitudes toward the
values of science in their liVe ihan those in the traditional group.
However', those in the experimertal group were not found to use more
resources than did those in th- traditional group develop warm,
cooperative relationships wit' their peers to a greater extent than
did those in the traditional :roue.

The studies at the hig school level were too diverse in purpose
to warrant synthesizing gen ralizations.

Junior and Commit ity College Level. Only two studies were found
at this level. In one, I., cek (221) stated that the purpose was two-
fold, (1) to determine if training students about the purpose and use
of behavioral objectives they receive in instruction has a positive
influence on their maste of the objectives And their learning7time
expenditure; and (2) to ascertain whether allowing students to parti-
cipate in the Selection of objectives for different units of
instruction positively enhances their mastery of,the objectives and
learning-time expendit re. -

The sublects wer
biology course at Sh
during the summer,
treatment groups.
employed since each
the purpose and us
(2) participation
tion. The two dep
fully mastered in
studying toward

' instruction.

four groups of eight enrolfed in an introductory
eline Community-College in Seattle, Washington

1',71, and were randomly assigned to one of four
simple posttest only 2 x 2 factorial design was

of-the variables had two levels, (1) training in
of behavioral objectives,versus no training; and_

n the selection of objectives versus no participa-
.

ndent variables were number of objectives success -
a unit of instruction, and amount of time spent
stery of the objectives selected for each unit of

The result- indicated that training students in tile purpose'and
use of behaviqx 1 objectives had a significant positive effect on the
number of obje Ives mastered on the initial unit of instruction,- but
it was not found to havez significant influence on the amount, of learn-
Ing time expe .ed toward achieving the unit objective's. 'The results
failed to;sho that participation in selecting behavioral Objeckives
for three ins ructionl units had a 'positive effect on'the number of
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objectives mastered, but indeed showed there wa a si ificant negative
effect. Neither was participation in selectio of ob ectives found to
have a significant eftect on learning time exp nded achieve mastery.

It was concluded that training in the p rpose and use of.behav-

.

ioral objectives has merit, but students may iew their participation
as an-inappropriate anillegitimate activity. ,Because of the small
size of the sample, the latter finding needs further study.

Garner (140 carried out a study at t El Rdno Junior College to
determine if the use of more than one instr ctor in teaching a general
physical science course produces a signific nt change in achievement as
measured by gain scores.' The changes were elated to the variables of
sex'of the student, ACT'scores, high schoo mathematics and science
backgrounds, and the amount,of time that h d elapsed since high school
graduation.

The investigator indicated that stu ents taught by more than one
instructor scored significantly better o the chemistry unit in the
physical science course than did student with one instructor; the
reverse was true for the geology sectio Of the course. Significant
differences were riot found between the ne and more-than-one-instructor
treatments fbr achievement in the physi s-astronomy units, even when
related to the variables. In summary, /one teacher, at least under the
conditions of this study, is as good as "more than one."

Generalizations could not be ma e from two studies with such,
diverse purposes.4

ti

Wait -Ti me
I

Two studies were found that d alt with the instructional technique
of "wait-time," both concerned with elementary science instruction.,

Fowler (104) investigated th non-verbal' teacher behavior of wait-

. time which is the silence ih a con ersatioti following a teacher or student
utterance. Specific forts of wai -time are (1) Teacher Reaction Wait-
Time - the silence between studen and teacher utterances; (2) Student
Reaction Wait-Time - the silence etween teacher and student utterances;
(3) Teacher-Initiated Wait-Time silence between student utterances;
and' (4) Student Initiated Wait-T me -.silence beMeen teacher utterances.
The primary purpose of plis inv stigation was to <a) document some of the
beihavioral and cognitive effect- of wait-time, and (b) -delineate the
interrelationships among the va ious forms of wait -time, The secondary
purpose was to study the expec ed inverse relationellips between teacher
scoreson the Pupil Control Id ology Form (PCI) and the duratiod of
natural Teacher Reaction Wait-lime. -

The subjects were 51 pr service teachers, Thirty-one were-trained
to use Teacher Reaction Wait- imes of .5 and 2.0 seconds with inner
city elementary school child en. Twenty teachers instructing junior,' high
school students were randoml assigned to:use shorter orlonger.wait-times

12:;
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while teaching an inquiry science lesson.
I

Students were randomly assigned

to groups of three to five, the lessons wete tape recorded, the wait-
times measured and the incidence of product variables roted.

7
..

...

An analysis of the results showed that, with increased Teacher
Reaction Wait-Time, (1) the incidence of s udent-to-student interactions
increased; (3) student inferences decrease ; (3) the length of Student
Reaction Wait -Times increased; (4) the length of Teacher Initiated Wait-,

Times increased; (5) the difference betwee Teacher Reaction Wait-Time
and Teacher Initiated Wait-Time increased; 'and (6) student initiated
statements increased. Unfortunately littl
ships between the scores on the PCI and th
wait-time or about the consequential implic

In brief, if the teacher uses judicio
times, the student may be able to think and

Anshutz (12) designed a study to comp
training,in wait-time And qupstioningtechn
behavior of preservice elementary school to
grade SCIS students taught by the preservic
dependent variables of achievement, subject
toward science.

was said about the relation-
various findings about
tions of the findings.

s silence at the appropriate
make some sensible statements.

re the effectiveness of
ques on subsequent.cla sroom.,
chers. Third and fourth
teachers were tested for the
reference, and attitude

In order to make the comparisions, 180 third and fourth grade stu-
dents were selected from four elementary sch ols and were taught by 13
experimental and 13 control preservice teach rswho were randomly selected
from two science methods classes. The study gad two phases: (1) the

on-compus phases during which the experimental group had expe'riences to

modify their questioning and wait-time teChni ues using'the Science
Curriculum Improvement Study (SCIS)4 and (2) he field experience during

which all the preservice teachers4rked in m croteaehing situations
with elementary students for 12 30:Lialinute ses ions over a.period of three

weeks. Comparisions were made for 'he two groups on wait - time, question-

ing, achievement, attitude, and subject prefer nce in four testing
situations, including two audiota'ping-s)\ pre- a d posttests with the

. Subject Preference Test; pre- and posttests wi h the Attitude Test; and
.posttest of the Evaluation Test.

The findings failed to indicate-significa t differences between the ..-
two groups in the initial taped classroom teachrig in terms of ave age
'number of questions asked Ad averagewait-time - After four weeks of
teaching it was claimed that the experimental g oup asked signifiantly

' more probing types of questions and showed signficantly longer wait-times
than did the control group'. However, significan differences were not ,
found between the two groups on theSCIS,Evaluation Test at the end of
instruction or on the pre-4and posttests of Subject Preference Teat. It .

t

was noted, however, that he control group scored significantly h gher
than the experimental grodp on the pretest of Attitude Toward Sci nce;
significant differences were not found on the posttest. The incr4ments
experienced by the expetimental group'with respect to question caiegories
asked and wait-time were not reflected in

and

achievement or positive
change in attitude when theexperimental and control,classes were compared.

,
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. ' .

The two w it- ime studies did not produce findings4fNm which con--
sequential' :-he ali ations can be made, .

I

1

\

1

Kinetic St u.cture,."

A cording to Carrigan (115),Ih'0, Roger Anderson .proposed that
the se encing of Substantive words Within a lecture Apposes a recogniz-
able a d definablestrUcture onthe discourse. He calls this verbal
struc ute 'Kinetic tructure.' Anderson defines Kinetic Structure in
to of coefficien Owhich can be calculated after an appropriate coding
of lecture. Amon the various coefficients defined by Anderson, two,

.

Me- B
1

and Mean B2, provide a measure of;the.gross Kinetic Structure of
th lecture. Three thers, Mean D, Mean NAC, and Mean RAC provide infor-

tion on specific se ents of the lecture." -

In brief, "If_ an instructor has the common sense to explain phenom-
ena using simple termi ology in a rational sequenCe with linkages between.'

_ ideas, the students ar li'ely to know what he is talking about. Other-
\wise, they probably won t derstand /him." In"providing further
informition about "Kineqc tructure," it may be appropriate.to review
a 'study by Anderson and ee (9) that "presents a theoretical,discussion
of structure in communicatio and its relationship to student knowledge
acquisition."

In lfveloping the repoit, the iflvestigators used as subjects 61
female ninth and ten h\graders from .an urban private school. They
formed two groups of mean age 15.1 and 16.3 with above average I.Q.'S..
A treatment communication of African sleeping sickness was prepared. The
first was prepared with high structure compared with many classroom
teachers( oommunications with highly discernible meanings linking ideas
between statements. This was rewritten so that each space of communi-
cation involved low structure. A third treatment had alternating spans'
of high and low,communicetion and a fourth, began with low alternating
with high. The treatments were administered to the5subjects using
audiotape.' After administration the subjects were asked to write as
many statements as they could recall. RAcall scores Were then computed
and two-tailed-t tests were used to compare mean scores.

- -A second communication, "life in the Ocean," was then prepared with
spans of Nteying.structure and presented to 41 male and female students
in an urban junior high school who were of average mental ability and
had a mean age of 13.3. An analysis was made similar to that fOr the
first communication.

.

The results showed, not surprisingly,-that-high structure spans -

produced more recall than did low structure and that total recall scores'
with high spans were significantly greater than were those with low
spans. It was concluded'that the amount of structure is directly related
to the amount of recall.

Garrigan (115) studied three lectures in general chemistry fcir'each
of six chemistry professors, 'that were recorded, transcribed and coded
according to Andersofi's coefficients. A comparison among the assigned.

,12
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coefficients showed that" significant differences between the,18 possible
. lecture pairs for each coefficient, occurred seven times for 132, five

times for NAC, four times for D, once for B1, and never for RAC. It was
concluded that individuals whose lectures are distinct in terms of de-
pendent variables tend to produce lectures of high Kinetic Structure with
Kinetograms recognizably different from those of the lectures of their
peers.- Also, lecture topics were not found to have effects on th .

Kinetic Structure of lectures within adiscipline. A comparison
Kinetic Structure of lectures between disciplines indicated signif cant
differences between cheMIstry and both physics and biology, but f iled .

to show a significant difference,between physics and biology. However,
,Kinetic tructige did .not appear to be a function of any discipline.

Simmons (309) had the obj ective of examining the efftcts.ofhverbal.
communications on student knowledge about, and performance of, a psycho-
motor skill, namely, the use of a compound microscope. Thetwo independent
variables were structure and method. 'The study was designed so that half
the subjects received information having high, structure whereas the'other
half received it with low structure. Also, half received a communicatio
containing parts of the microscope and definitions integrated within the
presentation, the other half received a communication containing the same
definitiOns that were ;'separated and administerect" before the presentation.
Accordingly, the design had four treatments:

1. tow structure with integtated definitions.
2. Low structure with separated definitions.
3. High structure with integrated definitions.
4. High structure with separgted definitions.

Eighty ninth grade students at a New York City high school who were
used as subjects were Tandomly assigned to one of the four groups. The
treatment and test procedures were. administered to individual subjects
and a two -way fixed ahalysis.of variance was used' to detect any signifi-

,,cant,differencesv,

The results of the analysis were claimed to indicate that high
structure produced higher scores than low structure, and separate defini-
tions produced isicl higher scores than intergrated definitions, It was
concludgd that the best way to learn a performance task is by mastery of
the subtidinate phase which'in turn facilitates positive transfer to the***
subsequent, higher phase. In other words, one works most successfully
from the bottot up..

1.

vance Organizeri

f

0 One study dealing with advanced [sic] organizers hag been dealt with
arlier,since the major purpose of the study was not focused directly on

the'advance organizer. In this'section, four studies on advAce organizers
are dealt with that are focused mainly on that topic.

Lucas and Fowler (204) undertook an investigation to determine (1)
the effects that three types,of advance organizers had upon learning of a
biological concept; and (2)'whether student variables of I:Q., abstract'



reasoning, and sex had any effect upon learning of a
when utilizing three types of advance organizers. T
investigation were 120 seventh grad'rs selected rando
in a middle school in northwest Pennsylv

4nia. to

su
fled on the basis of I.Q. scores-and assned to four
one received an audio adiAance organizer; the second,

organizer; the third, a WIltteri advance; and the four* was a control.
All subjects were administered the Academic Promise T4t for assessing
abstract reasoning ability.ah4 the California Test of Mental Maturity:

123

biological concept
e subjects of the
ly from 196 enrolle
jects were strati -

treatment groups:
video Advance

Short 'Form.

The treatment period lasted fourA weeksandd ealt with the concept
"Interdependence of Living Things and Energy-Transformation." The adv nc
organizer was administered forone hour-with the control group being ven
a "historical 'pass

$

, . An author co ructed multiple-choice tes of 30 items was admi .

isteed at the end of the treatment and ANOVA.was'usq4 to investigat
differences. 'The results did not indicate significant effects betwe n
the three organizers and scores on the achievement est. Neither w- e

, \

interactive effects found for I.Q., abstract reasoni g'ability, or ex on
treatments. In effect, significa t differences were t found betw en , -

the experimental and control'grou s on any of the facto s studied.
.

Jones (160) wanted to determ ne if advance organizers, -lanera ly

described as more abstrace: generals, and inclusive than the m er'als they
i

precede, are also level specific; that is, seleCtively beneficia nly\
to subjects at a particular level of demonstrated scholastic Abil ty.
To resolve the issue, a relatively abstract advance organizer wa prepared
for high schilt.ol students enrolled ;11 a college preparatory curriculum

(abstract sub'jects) and a relatives y concrete one on the same to id was
prepared for high-school students enrolled in a basic curriculu' (concrete
subjects). An advance organizer on the same topic was prepared f.0r experi-
mental control [sic] groups.

The abstract subjects (studentg) were randomly assigned
groups: one received the abstract organizer; the second, Op
organizer; and the third, the non-organizer. The concrete
similarly* divided and treated. Following the introductory e
the^subjects received four days of classroom instruction fol
performance'test. A retention test was adpinistered three w
The statistical analyses for ascertaining differences involv
types of ANOVA.

t» three
c ncrete
jects were
erience,

d by a
eks later.,
d va ous

The results of the analyses indicated-that abstract subjects receiving
the abstract organizer performed significantly better than did their peer8
who received the concrete organizer or the non-organizer. /Concrete sub-
jects receiving the concrete organizer peiformed significantly better
than did thelp/peers wIlo received the

A
ab tract organizer,lbut not signifi-

cantly bettir than did those who receiv the non-organizer. Significant
differences Were not found between-coniprete subjects receiving the abstract
organizet or the non-organizer.' The retention tests did:not indicate
significant differences among treatment groups for,either, abgtract or
concrete subjects.
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If was concluded that advance.organizers can.beprepared'that are
'selectively beneficial for subjects. at a certain level of. scholastic
ab lity, but in terms of the findings-of this stddyl are beneficial 'for
s ort-term achievement ratherSthan,lOng-term retention.

.

Slock (312) made an effort to determine if an advance o a izer .
,

would cause both short-term and long-term increases fin student perfor-
manCe on an achievement test-. In order to gather data, the investigator
divided fr shman medical students who were taking the medital micro-
biology co se into t o groups, an experiments and a control. ,'On two
occas ons prior to t e instructional unit on b cteriology,students in
both ups read a, ix-page written passage. e passage for the
exile tal group was an advance organizer, w ereai that'for the control
group w a non-conceptual passage. The.advance organizer discussed
the' basic concepts Of how bacterial cause disease and procedures for
solving clinic problems. The non-coneeRtual passage-dealt with common
sense use of tibiotics by me cal practitionersbut did not discuss

t*bacteria hs isease causing or an sms.

At t e conclusion of the bacteriolOgi 1 unit, ,an Achievement Test
was admi stered to all subjects to measure short-term post-instructional

. achievement', and again six months later ,to measure long-term retention.
The sc res'of the two groups were analyzed using a three-factOr ANOVA.
The r sults of the analyses indicated that the experimental group perform-
ed s gnificantly better than the control on both short-term achievement
and long-term retention.

The study supports little more ttan,,what sensible.teachers have
known for decades; namely, if students are apprised-Of the learning
experiences ahead of them, they are iikey to perform better than students
who are not apprised.

Kennedy (169) undertook a study to determine the effectiveness of a
comparatilie advenceorgaiizer in the learning And retention of metric

r.
system concepts with respect to (1) student ability - measured by the
subject's grade.point average; (2), cognitive structure - the number of
high school and college courses in science and mathemetics.completed;
and (3) treatment group - comparison of advance organizer, historical

-introduction, and/or control group.

/6 subjects used'in the investigation were enrolled in Physical
Science for Elementary Teachers Which is a required course in the elemen-

t
taryeducation program at St. Cloud State College, Minnesota and were
assigned randomly to one of three groups.' Group 1 received an instructor-
developed comparative advance organizer-prior to instruction in the
metric system; *group 2, An Investigator-written historical account of
the development of the metric system; and group 3, received no prior
instruction andw4as used for control purposes only. All participants .

within each group were subdivided according to ability and cognitive
structure. The McFee Metric Test. was used,both as a pre- and posttest
to measure the effectiveness of the advance organizer. The pretest was
followed by the study of the experimental introductory passage (advance
organizer), participation in learning activities, and immediate and
del ed posttesting. The analyses involved a 2 x 3 ANOVA and, when F,
ratio were significant, the Scheffe Test wag used.

,
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The results indicated that (1) t e comparative as:Nance organizer
and historical introduction had signi scant effects on toal gain scores,

, but suchffects were not found for th subtests; (2) high ability
students did better than lower dhility student's on the total test and
on the subtests; (3) cognitive structure was not found to have,a signif-
icant,effect on learning metric system concepts; and (4) scores-on the
delayed posttests mere significantly higher for the experimental grcAlps
oyerlthe control,

Together the studies that deal with advance organizers suggest that,
appropriately developed and used, they are of value in enhancing achieve-
ment, particularly on a short-term basis,

Miscellany

0

A number of, studies seemed tooelong in the section, Instructional
Methods, but they were almost impossible to ,categorize. Consequently,
they are tieing reviewed under t,his "catchall" heading,

The first study is `a review of research by Wilson and Koran (365)
of mathemagenic behaviors, which are ac vities that promote learning.
Learners engage in these activities as t ey are confronted with "instruc-
tional st uli-during inStructio ." A t tal of 57 refertnces were rgyiewqd
-and for urposes of discussion ere des t with in three 'groups; trans-
lation, segmentation, and proce sing, e implications of mathemagenic
research for science teaching are me tioned, in particular, that active
behavior on the'part of ehe student in the learning process 1s essential.

The report, which is 21 pages in length, hardly does justice to the
implications in 57 references, but it was included in this review because,.
of the possible usefulness of the list of references.

Ciesla (67) developed and evaluated a self-instructional envir$-
mental study learning guide for use at the Ball State University WiAlife
Pfeserve in Muncie, Indiana. The chief purposes of the guide weretio
assist the student in a study of the environment in a natural setting
sand to help familiarize future teachers with a method of outdoor education.
Such aims could be implemented only'by evaluating the materials before
and after their use with studs,

The first steps were to identify a,number of appropriate environ-
mental concepts and cayegorize them on their applicability to the nature
area under study. Behavioral objectives were then.written to matchithe
concepts. 'the text of the,learning guide was based on'these concepts
and objectives, and was constructed using the programmed learning format.
Using tills text, the student was guided along the trails at the Wildlife
Preserve and performed appropriate activ ties., The subjects with-whom
the materials were used were four sectio s of students enrol]ed in a'
natural resource course and One section 'nrolled in an elementary
education methods class who served as the experimental group.. Two addi-,
' tional sections of the natural resources class served as the control.
Also four sections from both courses participated by using-the guide'and
filling out a questionnaire, but these 8tudents 'were not measured for
cognitive gain,

1.31
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P e- and posttests were written, administered, and analyzed for
differ nces using the t-test, In addition, a post field trip question-

naire as prepared and administered, The results of the analysis

Indic ed that three of the experimental groups had significant cognitive------
gains from pre- to posttest, whereas two of the t'xperimental, and all
of,th control groups, failed to show significant gains. Taken as an
entir group, the experimntalstudents did,gain significantly. The
respo ses to the questionnaire indicated that between 80.percent and 90
perc t of the experimental students agreed that tHe trip was worthwhile,
they earned new facts and concepts, and they would like to take elementary,
stude ts on such a field trip, Apparently the goals of the study were

Sv

mett";

llen (4) reported an investigation in which he attempted to improve
the economy and efficiencylin this latter sphere [lecture method as a
ean4 of receiving and absorbing informatign] by means of a modification

of t e visual presentation of the lecture." He attempted to compare the
rela ive effectiveness ol lectureS that made use of-the blackboard,
over ead projectot4or two channel slide presentatiotj the latter
met bd, two slide projectors are involved.'' After slide is projected
and discussed, it is tiansferred to a Second projeaCtor and' displayed',
'wit the ne)ct slide. When the third slide is displayed, the first is
rem ved, and the second is displayed with the third, and so on.

The effectiveness of the ,two-channel projection was assessed by
s of.a questionnaire that-as deVeloped lindependently from the

re earcher. The students rated the use of the blackboard, overheadpr,jector, and two-channels e projeCtor. The respons'es indicated

th t students, rated the two cha nel methodAs,being more effdctive than
th blackboard. Thprrepo4 was gre,oriented-to a description of tech-
niques rather than a research st dy, designed to make a definitive'
comparison.

paonk
(106) sought to' (1) determine 9e relationship between reading

ability of students and.theii success with,reading and listening modes.
of instruction; (2) find 'the relationship between the mode of instruction
a student uses and hisfsuccess with different types of material; and
(3) determine the'feaspility pf using a reading test topredict the
proper instructional mbde for individdaLstudentsstudylhg different
types of material. .,

The subjects were Nfrenhman and sophomor
members of three physical science classes for

split into three groups - high, medium and low

college:students, all
nscience majors who were
by.dividing the percen-

tile-range of the scbues they received on the California Reading Test.
Each group was then divided randomly into two subgroups. A11 students
used two m6des of instruction, reading and'listening, involving printed
material and cassettes. Two types of instructional material.were used, t-
'presumably one with each subgroup of the three reading groups, (1)
manipulative with material adapted from the AT Moon, Planets and Stang'
designed for, college physical science, and (2) nonmanipulatiVeconsisting
of an edited article entitled, "Tragedy of'the Commons:: Mastery level
of achievement was defined as a perfect scslre on criterion measure, and
the time fon mastery was recorded%
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The reauits, indicated that. significantly m re time was required
for mastery for reading than for listening in ,the manipulative unit.
There were significant differences among the times for mastery for the
three groups, the high group requiring the least time and the low group
the most. With nonmanipulative materials, there was greater variation

- injtimes for mastery among the groups for reading than for listening
.alfhough significant differences. were tot found for treatments. Signif-
icant effects were found among the reading groups similar to those found
with manipulative materials. It was concluded that the California
Reading Test can be used to predict the efficiency of different instruc-
tional modes.

--Levenson and Brooks (197) attempted to make within and between
comparisons, of the ratings students give to 'their lecture and laboratory
instructors in introduCtory college chemistry.,. Their report involved
corollary studies at Texas A & M Ugiversity and the University of
Nebraska, Lincoln. In two' studies at Texas A & M about 200 students in
three lecture sessions received three lecture sessions per week and
were subdivided into laboratory sections of about 25. *A group of four
to six sections had prelaboratory instruction in a lecture room under
the supervision of a senior staff member who did not always lecture.
Subsequently the sections. moved to laboratories with a graduate student
instructor who did not lecture.: At the University of Nebraska, t'he'
activity was similar except the groups of 25 met'witfl the graduate stud nt
laboratory instructor for ne hour prerecitation. The evaluon inst
ment asked students to indicate the'most and least appreciated feature
of the teaching techniques in lectures and laboratories. f:ri the secon

study at Texas A & M, the tudents responded.to a Focus Questionnaire
on)which they were expecte to write detailed descriptions of all the
activities of the lecturer and laboratory instructors during the per .

The results of the re ponses of the students did not indicate
. there were significant distinctions on most liked activities of lect rers,

b t there were Significant ifferences among least liked activities.
0 st liked features, all instructors received abbut the same rati gs.
Significant differences were not found between the best liked featu s

of lecturers and laboratory instructors but they were found between the
least liked features. The tudents seemed to be more critical of t eir
lecturers than of their, lab ratory instructors. The report wpuld ve
been more useful if more co sequential implications had been made. The
study seemed to have, much p tential for college teaching that coul« have
beed'exploited.

Sincd the studies in th s section were-Miscellany, 'a synthesis of
generalizations would be of ]\ittle merit.

College Science Instruction

Four studies appeared that dealt with this topic without r eience
to specific approaches to teaching. .They were grouped here bec use they

/were difficult to place in other categories.

I

1

IN*
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Page ( 55) set out to develop a procedure that provided knowledge
about ithey fect-stodents may have for or against aspects of teaching
and leerni science as a basis for selecting teaching strategies directed
toward the achievement of goals in the.affective domain. He indicated
that,his s ecific problem-wgs twofold: 'to .(1) develop a procedure for
identifyi g, describing, and reporting observations on the degkee of
pro --mess r con-ness of affective antecedents seemed' to be important
to scienc instruction, and (2) identify, teaching sttategies which take
these an ecedent conditions into account and which are directed toward
science eaching outcomes in the affective domain.

Fo r steps were involved: (1) developing a theoretical construct
of aff ct toward or against an-object; (2) developing a theoretical
presen ation of a proposed procedure for implementing the purposes; (3)
imple enting the procedute in'a classroom situation ; and (4) evaluation
of-th procedure. The subjects were students in Physics 110,- the first
year hysics course at the University of British Columbia. The course'
rati vale, final version Of the course, and the techniques for evalliAtion
wet a joint effort of the-investigator and the instructor. The ultimate
out ome was'to have studeal---mediposed to physics as (1) being a power-
hi way to understand a wide range of natural phenomena; (2) a basis for
*to king in science, technology; and to some extent, in medicine; and (3)
a -cientific enterprise with important implications for human welfare.

irty-seven value scales were developed and applied to seven value 0

Sects including people, events, beliefs, actions and arguments and
ested on a sample of 200 students from 419. in Section I and 213 from

Section III.

At this point, the study becomes somewhat, murk?without a clear
indication of what the tangible results were. The entry in Dissertation
Abstracts International was insufficient to clarify the outcome and "a
review of the Microfiche copy. failed to be of much help.

Koran (179) reviewed and summarized the nature of.research in college
science teaching as evidenced in abstracts of papers presented at the
annual meetings of. the National Association for Research in Science
'Teaching and listed in publications of the EFIC Informational Analysis
Center, Ohio State University; for the years 1971-1575, as well as in
other Selected bibliographies.

His summary indicated that of 163 studies identified, and of 131
reviewed for 1968 and 1969, only 41 were published, whereas 82 were in
dissertation form and 8 were in abstract. Of those he categorized as
Descriptive, 34 were kn the area of Curriculum; 21 in Teaching; and 24
in Learning. Of those he categorized as Experimental and Comparative,
40 were in the area of Curriculum;. 7 in _Teaching; and 6 in Learning.
Informal examinations of bibliographies in ;Ater years indicated.that
the distributions were probably about the same. He indicated that
completion of the dissertation was the zenith of the research effort
of many investigators: He claimed that CurrIcUltim studies dominate the
field, wAth little descriptive or experimental research and most of the
papers-presented at meetings described materials development. '

yo
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Grandits and Young (120) set out to atcertain iethere are any
particular 10;ds among college non-science majors in the selection of
general sci courses based on the course titles. It was hypothesized
that descriptive adjectives in the titles oft:purses for non - science
'majors may attract or deter enrollments. Fifteen adjectives were taken
"at large" from the catalog of the State University of New Yotk at 4

Buffalo and were used as a basis for titles for hypbthetical science
courses, fpr example, "Modern Science," "Fundamentals of Science,"
and the like From ,these, 'combinations were made such as "Fundamentals'
of Modern Science."

A pilot study followedln which a23 titles were'developed and tested
for their appeal. If a title did-not receive at least 20 percent
positive response from the pilot subjects, it was deleted. A total of
33 titles 'remained, 5 containing the word "evolutionary," and 25 others
that included a total of 11 adjectives, and 3 miscellaneous. The final
list was tested with 211 students infive sections of"Contemporary Topics
in Science" and 'Life in Geologic Times," from whom 160 usable responses
were obtained. They were asked to rate the titles as (1) turns me on;
(2) indifferent; or (3), turns me off.

Of the respondents, 46 percent were freshmen, 73 percent had taken
at least three science courses in high school and 58 percent had checked
the college catalogue before enrolling. .The data showed a trend' to pick
course titles wLt specific adjectives, such as "Evolutionary Science"
and."Modern Ideas in Science. "_ They seemed to choose courses that sounded
relevant. Low scores were received on titles'such..as "Processes of
Science" and "Methods of Modern Science." Also, students seemed attracted
to titles that stiggest "sampling of today's science."' But, it was found
that students generally enrolled in courses if recommenddd by a friend,
it the courses fit into their schedules,'or gmed pertinent to their
general interest.

°Anderson (10) and others, under the auspices oikt4p American'Educa-
tional Research Association Task Force on Training Educational Research
and Research Related Personnel, conducted an analydis,of the tasks and
competencies of personnel engaged in research and research-related

.

activities in education. In order to.imprement the change, a review was
made of educational research literature Concerning the training of
educational research personnel. The studies were judged for methodolo-
gical adeques. y and the findings judged to beadequate were syntheiized.
The study was comprehensive but the implications for science education
were abstracted.

It was recommended that, with'chagges occurring in job qualifications
because of changes in,science education, the appropriate focuses of
doctoral programs in science education need to be identified and programs,
built on these areas. Three areas of such emphasis were identified, (1)
research and evaluation; (2) development4,ands(3) instructionalleadership.
A refinement of exis.ting policies was recommended including a more
caraul.selection of students and more cooperative arrangements with
public schools.

1 3
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It was difficult to suggest ,that anything new emerged, from tl?p
study. Also, the reviewer wonders what happened to the growing need far ,

science educators to understand energy and materials management.

The studies'in'this section were too,few°and too diverse to synthe-
size any generalizations.

Enrich ment,Activitiei

.Seven studies were found that are best categorized as enrichment.
In one of two studies aimed at the elementary school level, Lucas (203)
investigated the- effect, that participation in a single visitation program
in meteorology at Fernbhnk Science Center had on the student's scientific
attitudes. Seven bther factors related to attitude were also.cOnsidered:
(1) scholastic aptitlide; (2) science achieNement; (3) attitude toward.
or about learning -about science; (4) attitude toward or about the Fernbank
Science Center; (5) attitude toward or about meteorology; (6) meteorology
achievement; and (7) teacher's attitude toward or about science and
science teaching.

The subjects consisted of eight teachers and 493 sixth graders
selected from DeKalh.County elementary schools that were departmentalized
at this level. Each teacher had a randomly selected experimental class
and control class. The design inyobwed pretesting, posttesting, and
post ..posttesting during which three tests-zwere adiministered; the Scien-

tific Attitt4e Survey developed by Moore, Ana two tests developed
specially for the purposes of this study. Meteorology achievement of

assessedthe students was ssessed by What Do You Know About Cyclones? and 'their
attitudes toward or about learning about science, the Fernbank Spience
,Center, and meteorology were assessed with the Inventory of Attitudes.
The scores obtained from the tests were analyzed using'the stepwise
regression technique'an product-moment coefficients of correlation.

The results pf a analyses indidated that significant differences
were found between gains from pre- to'posttesting on the Scientific
Attitude Inventory 4/51Tieutly in favor of the experimental group, but
significant differeqEdS were.not found between gains from'pre- or
posttest.to post-posttest. It was found that scholastic aptitude,
science achievement, attitude toward the Centgr and toward science were
all pOsitive4y and significantly related to the pre-, post, and post-
posttest scores on the Scialntific Attitude Inventory. With_the control
students the only significant relationship was between the gain from
post- to post-posttest and student attitude toward the Center.

,11

It was concluded that the single'visit concept itt,programming at
Fernbank Science Center does produce significant-po5Itive results.

Zehr (376) set out to compile a reliable and up-to-date ddscriptive
list of quality books of nonifiction and fictioh which could be used to
enrich-units:in elementary salbol science. To accdMplish his purpose,
he classified books according to the Dewey DecimaloSystem including
those in the "pure sciences" with subcategories such as 530-Physics

13
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although he did not,consi.dqr those. in 510-Mathematics. Where it seemed
appropriate, those under 600-Technology were included. The subheadings
basically,followed the classification system used in Sear's List of
Subject Headings: Tenth Edition.

Two or more favorable reviews were used for
4
refining the original

list of 1 &1l. Reading difficulty was judged by comparing reeding levels .

indicated by reviewers in at least two reviews. Where differences occurred
in the indications of reading difficulty, the lower reading Ieyel was
assigned. -

The end product, entitled Descriptive List of Quality Books for
Science, consisted of 531 books classified under 173 topical headings.
A descriptive cdmment,was included for each entry, an example being as
follows: -

. .

Pringle, Laurence, One Earth, Many People: The Challenge
of Human Population Growth, Macmillan, 1971* Gr. 5-8. This
book discusses the -effects of expdhding population and points
ouX various scientists' proposals for dealing,with growth
problems.

The reviewer questions the rationale for this effort with the
existence of the quarterly publication of AAAS-entitled Science Books
and Films that accomplishes theame thing and more. Also, research
indicates that reviewers are notoriously unreliable in their judgments -

.of reading difficulty of material if they make them intuitively and
'there is no indication of how 'the judgments were made. It seems partlx-
ularly unwise, if judgments differ about reading level, to assign the

:- lower value. It Would seem to be:safer to assign the higher.

McNamara and'Fowler (219) investigated ,the difference in learning
of eighth and ninth grade earth, science students, one-half of whom
experienced,laboratory investigations in an indoor environment using pre-
packaged materials, and the other half in the outdoor environment using
available natural resources. The study attempted to discover if there

.were significant differences in achievement, critical, thinking, and
preference between the grodps on the basis of the different experiences.

N,

The subjects were 13 groups of Ninth graders and two groups of
accelerated eighth graders, averaging 25 students, enrolled in East Ridge
Junior High School, Ridgefield, Connecticut. They were assigned,to five
significantly different group leVels basedon IQ as measured by

,Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence Quotient Test, with two groups at each oup"
level. The teachers were randomly assigned to the groups. All subjects
were pretested in September, 1970, with the ESCP Achievement Test -;Unit
One; the Cornell Critical Thinking Test; and McNamara'Indoor-Outdoor
Preference Appraisal. The instructional, materials that followed were in
the ESCP textbook, Unit One, with one group having indoor laboratory
and the other outdoor. The McNamara Concepts Test 1 was'used at the enk
Of the first .three chapters, and the McNamara Concepts Test 2, at the end
of,the sixth. chapter.
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The scores on Test 1 failed to indicate significant differences
'between the indoor and outdoor groups, but the outdoor method seemed
to contribute to significantly greater achievement on the Cornell Critical
Thinking Test and also to significantly greater gain scores on the McNamara
Indoor-Ou hoot. Preference Approach. It was stated that significantly
higher sc res were not found for the outdoor group in terms of achieve-
ment on the concepts taken as a group, but they were found for'five
individual concepts:

Parish (258) investigated how a hree -day resident field experience
at Sandy Hook, New Jersey, as part of an introductory oceanogr course
at Jersey*City State College, rel4ted to oceanography content kno ledge
achievement, attitude toward scientific research, and science proc ss
skill development of students. More than one day of the three-day xperi-

,

ence was spent living at the site.

Ninety-one students finally participated from a group of4105
volunteers, 31 of whom had been randogly assigned to afield study group, -

31 to a classroom simulation group, and 25 to a control group. The field
study group was arbitrarily divided into work teams of three students
that carried Out a fluorescent racer experiment to study sediment move-
ment by beach drift mechanisms along the beach foreshore. The students
were asked to record basic coastal geological factors ,4nd wave'conditions
to-improve their obServation and measurement skills. "On the morning
of the third day each student was required to complete a pre- and post-
test, of scientific attitude, content knowledge achievement, and a
post -test of Science Process Skill Development."

The classroom simulation group was presented a simulated field study
using audio visual materials, and .the control group received no treatment.
However, the subjects in these groups were required to complete the
evaluative instruments, both pre- and post-test, The scores-of all, groups
were compared-using ANOVAto test for significant differences. The anairr
ses failed to indicate significant` differences among the scores for
achievement or process skills for the three groups. However, significant
differences were found among the attitude scores, With the field study
group being superioT to the.control group.

Rickman (140) examined the extent to which field trips were used
by science teachers in Oklahoma high schools accredited by the North
Central Association. °A questionnaire was constructed, tested,- revised
and mailed to 543 Oklahoma science teachers, with 202 usablejeturns.

The responses indicated that (1) most tfthe science teachers
learhed to use the field trip throleh experience; (2) factors such as
places to go and acceptabll student behavior'encouraged the use of trips
whereas lack of transportation, funds and time, and student misbehavior
'discouraged the use; (3).about half'of the schools discouraged field
trips during school hours; (4) the competency of science teachers to
use field trips effectively was evidenced by their maintaining files,
preparing the-students, having "Rides of the Road," conducting the tours,

,evaluating the trips and the students, and using follow-up activities;
and (5) increased interest in class discussions and daily work was cited
as concrete evidence that 'field trips were worthwhile.

1'-
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Ridky (286) e plOyed a,Pretest-posttest control group design to
establish the exis ence of a mystique effect in using a planetarium
in science teachin and to determine if an, orientation session prior to
instruction was e fective in minimizing t e effect. The study was-moti,.
vated by claims t at the use of the pla etarium has been based on the
achievemen f co tent objectives wit little understanding of the
management o planetarium facility, hence, a "mystique effett."

The subject re two section (n=52) of eighth graders from 'Pine
Grove Middle Sc ool, East Syracuse-Minoa, New York who were randomly.
assigned to one of tw teams and them to one of two classes. The investi
gation involved the use '.f a Nova Planetarium with a 16-foot,:,diameter
dome. One gro p receive an orientation sessions describing the purpose
of the domed c iling, function of the red lighting system, and comptnents ,

of the projection system. On the next day, both groups received a
.

planetarium e perience dealing with diurnal motion. Both giouPs were
pre- and post ested with a 20-item multiple-choice test, r'Eferred to as
the Daily Motpon Concept Test, consisting of items taken from the .

Teacher's Guilde for Investigating the Earth. The gain scores were
analyzed usiOg t-tests.

I

The results showed significantly greater gains in favor of the group
receiving the orientation session. It was concluded that the claims
for the "myStique effect" were supported, but that the effect could be
controlled.using an orientation session.

/

Dicke son (85) undertook a study to (1) assess the activities of the
Public Af airs Office, Education Programs Branch, Marshall Space Flight
Center, H ntsville, Alabama, to determine potentials for curricula
enrichmen.; and (2) develop a m thod to ensure that technological infor-
mation veloped in the Nation 1 Aeronautics and Space ministration
(NASA) p ogram was translated Into forms suitable for edu ational use
and diss urinated effectively and economically thrtu0,cdu ational channels.
The stu y was limited to the conduct of local, state, and regional

. .

aspects /of NASA educational programs in all NASA el ent . The data
were gathered' primarily by the observations of the se cher and those
of participants in the educational programs..

,

e findings and conclusions that emerged from e data were that (1)
the riorganization of the four hranches of the Publi' Affairs Office into
two would result in more effective planning and use io budget and more.

effidient use of pertonnel; (2) the combining of a14 ucationally
orie4ed offices at Marshall Space and Flight Center w be desirable;
(3) lthere needed to be greater use of education 1 le .,ion; (4)
additional spacemobilelecturers needed to be e pl yed;'and (5) more
tra el funds are needed for Public Affairs-Educati n so thatthe Chief
and his staff can attend more relevant meetinga. ith changes in the
Ad inistration at'the Federal level, the study ma be Only of histdrical
in erest.'

l
;,

*

2 , I

1 l'In summary, the s udies iniFhis section gen rally support usese
o enrichment activit es for enhcing various t pes of science objetes.

. N.
a
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However, it is obvious that the conditioni under which they are effective
differ greatly and that the use of enrichment activities must be "tailore
to the.situation," a statement that is not particularlylpful.

Television and Films

At one time, a survey of the science education research for a yea
would unearth numerous studies dealing with the use of films, radio, d
television. The search for 1975 revealed four studies, two each in t e
areas of television and of films. '

Grossman (127) ,`reported a study, best described as development
that appraised the development and production of a children's telev sio
program on gcience,. designed for viewing at home. Specifically, i deal
with the activities that led to the broadcasting inwJanuary, 1974, of
Waves, the pilot for''a proposed 13program series, with a target .udienc
of about 100,000 children, over WCVB-TV, Boston. The collaborato s were
professionals from the station and educators from the Harvardt-Gr dueEe
School of Education who wished to create an innovative alternati e to the
"shoW and tell" format of traditional television science.

The Clvelopment involved. (1) the need to look/at science s a concep-
tual discipline; (2) the recognition that manipulative materia s enhance
children's understanding of science; .(3) the use of visual po er of tele-
vision to eni?ance conceptual learning; and (4) the use of "cr ative
interaction" to invite theitviewer to 'participate intellectua ly. Using
these asriteria,-themes were developed, conceptual implic ions of the
themes-were identified, ideaewere contributed to illustrat: related
phenomena, and appropriate aCtillities were,proposed is simple materia/S.
Six workshops were then held during which theuse of child en on the pro-
grams was debated, and ss a resdr,Naves was selected for the pilot. The
usual procedures for developing_ educational television programs were then
followed.'.

The report emphasized the need for intermediaries w o see both the
; educators' and broadcasters' viewpoints, and indilated 'hat the costs of

a science series are high compared'with those of typical locally produced
programs. As one who has worked with locally produced TV science progrdms'
for many years, the reviewer can only ask, "So what is new?"

In another study concerning educational televisi n, Kohlmeyer (177)
tested two selected procedures for individualizing i structional tele-
vision,.and sdhght to ascertain the relationship bet een selfconcept
and learning as demonstrated by gains on a science. est. The subjects
were 203 students,ib grades four through six enroll d in a summer session
of a Title I school and who hack been identified as eing below grade level
achievement and able to benefit fro? a remedial in truction program. The
intact iroups'w4re assigned to three treatment gr ups,\all of which viewed
A 20-minute teleViiion science lesSon designed to teach the scientific
method and its-application in problem situations.

91.
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The control group (Cell A) had the open circuit television and pre- .

1.sson and postlesson reinforcement activities p.resentedby.the class'room
eacher; Cell B had open circuit television lesson and Individualized'
earning Packets (ILPS) for the reinfdrcement ctf prelessOn and postlesson
ctivities; and Cell C viewed the lesson individually on videocassette

.

ape and had ILPS for,,prelesson and postlesson activities. All subjects
were administered field-tested pre- and posttests to establish gain .

scores, and two self concepts instruments developed by the Instructional
Objectives Exchange. 4

An analysis of the test results did not indicate,signifjcant differ-.

ences among the gain scores 'of subjects in the three Cells although both
groups that had experienced open circuit television did score higher on
the posttest. Also, there appeared to be a "tenable relationship between
positive self-concept and learning, particularly with respect to need to
accommodate;' courage to express opinions; willingness to partiApate; and
the association between self and peer, family, scholastic, and "general
aspects."

The two stUdies indicated, but not cc:inclusively, that educational
\television has the potential for positively enhancing the objettilits of
,'science' instruction.

Allen (5) attempted to determine whether or not viewing a silent,
single concept supper [sic1.8mm film would affect the response of
elementary science school children to a set of question's related to the
film. The experimental film depicts a simplified biologtcal.food chain
and includes the predatory acts involved in the chain.' The food chain
shown In the experimental film had four steps: (1) producer (grass);
(2) primary consumer (grasshopper); (3) secondary consumer (pheasant);
and (4) tertiary consumer (man; hawk). Another film showing the same
organisms was produced but feeding and predatory atts were replaCtd with
nonpredatory 'activities.

.

The subjects were 27 students at the second, fourth, sixth and,,
eighth grade levels who were randomly'assigned to groupfi, that saw the
predatory, film, nonpredatory film and no film (control). They were all
administered a six-part pre- and posttest that was used as a measure of
understanding the concept of the food chain. The,contents of the test
are not cleaily evident.

*irk,
On the basis of pre- and posttest differences, using the F-test,

the "predatory group" performed significantly better on the factual
section than did the other two groups;' at the fourth grade level,: the
"non-predatoty group" performed better than the control group. Also,
significant relationships were found between variables such as
pet experience, farm experience, and father's occupational'status, and
pretest and posttest scores.. Specifically, males. 'generally outperforted
females, and those with pet experience generally outp rformedthose with-
out. .In general, however, significant relationships b twefi independent
and, dependent variables were not found to exist.

14j
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.

Webb (355) attempted to evaluate the extent to whicNtudents Can
,learn froM film and,to show some ways in which the learning process can
be imp4m'ed. The film used was" Amphioxus with a running time of,about
33 minutes covering about "two to three one-hour lectures" of informa-
tion. The subjects of the study in Group I were second and third year

°undergraduates; those in Group II, last year undergraduates; and those
in Group III, in school equivalent to high school. A test was constructed
cpnsisting of 20 groups offour statements, two of which were correct.
IMEediately befoie viewing the film, about half the students in each group' 4

were pretested. Two methods-of scoring wer; used, (L) 40,correct.minus
incorrectly filled or unfilled boxes that siould have been filled, and
(2) nbmber of "correct answers having true statemente expressed as
"twice the number of boxes.," Apparently before viewing, with method (1)
of scoring, the three groups scored in a ratio of 3:2:1 With Group I'
scaring significantly better, but with.method (2)', the difference between
Groups I and II was maintained, bbt the score of Group III was about equal
to that of Group I.

The film was then shown to all subjects and they were tested imme- ar

diately, one week later, and again three months later. Immediately after
viewing, pretested Group IA scbred significantly better, although the
difference declined on later scores. The,advantage of pretesting
disappeared with method (2) of marking. The same was generally tru for
the other pretested groups.

It was concluded that with pretesting there is about 20 percent
improvement when ttSred immediately after viewing the film: With bot
pretesting and self-marking, a 50 percent improvement was evident. A ter
three months, the differences had'declined conse9uentially.

The two studies on films failed toontribute consequential informa-
tion aid with the two'studies on educational televisio4a synthesis of
generalizations would fie of little value.

Computer - Assisted Instruction

'Despite the recent interest expressed in Computer-Ass itted Instruc-,
tiort (CAI)_only one investigation; that of Jones (161), deal with the
subject. His study describecla Computer=assisted testinprbgram called"
LEVEL 3 and a study of its use in the School of Basic, Medical Sciences
at Urbana-Champaign (SBMS-US). The structure of LEVEL 3 emphasizes'an
interactive review of missed questions in tffiti) course ofan examination.
At the end of each clinical problem the student is given a comprehensive

.7- objective examination.. An effort was,Made.to reduce the number of items
(the examination for some had as many as 300) and to give the student some
tutoring defending on the responses made. However, the tutoring was mini-
mal since it was oriented toward coaching the cudent to slicit the correct
answer rather than to develop understanding. thethe student gave an
incorrect response, he was "recycled."

The subjects. were 32 students in 'the 1972-73 class of SBMS-UC who
dere "divided into two equivalent groups," an experimental (N=2I)'and a
ontrol (N=11), and compared on three variables,.(1) performance onldthe

3,
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Level III examinations administered by the LEVEL 5 program; (2) perfor-
mance on two external, year-end examinations testing similar concepts
and materials; and (3) mastery of items repeated in a number of Level
III examinations. The experimental group received LEVEL'3, whereas thd.
Control received the traditional evaluation.

The program lasted ten months, covering ten basic science disci-
plines including anatomy;" biochemistry, genetics, histology, immunology,
microbiology, neurosciences, pathology, pharmacology, and physiology, all
involving the self - study approach.

;

An analysis of the scores from the evaluations failed to indicate
significant differences between the two groups on Level III examinations
given early in the year, but the computer-assisted group performed signi-
ficantly higher than the control group on, examinations given late in the
year. The latte included five of seven disciplines on the National
Boards Part I examination, and on every discipline of theFreshman
Comprehensive Examination. Howell-6r, significant differences were not
found between the two groups on their mastery of repeated items.

In conclusion, this study indicated that CAI can contribute to incre-
ments of,achievement.

Student-Teacher Interaction

The phenomenon orstudent-teacher interaction has attracted the' °

attention ofmany science educators in recent years. This Is evidenced
by the twelve studies available for review in this section. 'Obviously,
the characteristics and purposes of the interactions differ greatly, as
do the level of students involved. However, the general aims are
similarly oriented sp a discrete section dealing with these-studieeseems
reasonable'.

Two of the'studies were reviews of research. Stewart (324)
attempted to investigate the relations between; specific forms of class-
room verbal behavior and affective; as well as cognitive, process
development. The data were those obtained from six investigations, those
of Campbell, Amidon and Flanders,/Rothkopf,'Haindl, Citron and Norton,
much of which was not used by then in their analyses. These data included,
proportion of class talk devoted/to teacher questions, frequency oftrans-
itidn from lecture to teacher questions, an that between unsolicited
student talk (student-initiated talk) and teacher questions and lectures. _

These were compared with affective and cognitive development.

A review and reanalysis oft/ the ifindings of these studies showed that
one study ihdicated that classds taught by teachers who devote a low prq-
portion of classroom time to lecture will havelow mean gains i affactive
process development and two studies indicated that such classes will also
have low mean gains in cognitive'process development, In the four studies
of the latter that did not so/indicate. the teachers had been instructed
in the Flanders system and were reported to have maderconscious efforts
to alter their classroom behavior patterns. It was also obser ed in two
studies that sig ant positive relationships were found be een the

1

'
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Measures of cognitive process development and proportion of talk classi-
fied as teacher questions. However, data from two other studiesfailed
to show such relatIonships: In one 'set of data, a significant negative
correlation was found between the time devOted-o lectures and that
recorded ad transitions from lecture to teacher, questions. It was con-

,

_\ eluded that a balance between the use of lecture and that of questions
would enhance affective and cognitive process development.

Greenwood and Renner'(124) reMwed, synthesized and summarized the
findings and conclusions of 33 research studies that dealt with the ques-
tion, "What conclusions can be drawn from validity research on student
ratings?" Some of the studies dealt directly with science whereas others
did not, although they had implications for college science teaching.

They concluded from their synthesis that a college instructor can
intentionally adapt his teaching technique and classroom interaction so
as toyget a good or bad student evaluation and consequently teaching for
a "good student-faculty evaluation" may not be the best educatiOnal
practice.

Evaluations by students relieve adminigtrative personnel from making
evaluations and so the student evaluations may be used as proof that some-
thing good is being done when it. is not. The reliability of evaluations
hasbeen reported in a number of studies aA being high, but agreement on
appropriate validity criterion measures still needs obe accomplished.
In fact, some studies report negative coefficients of validity between
student ratings and student achievement.

Mere is no substantial evidence that students or administrators are
satisfied with the results of faculty Araluationhy students possibly
because judgments 'cannot be made, as yet, on the validity or invalidity
of such 'ratings. t

Sherman (306) described a study relatedto on-task and off-task
behavior 'of four students in a tenth grade science laboratory classroom,

.

for a single w.period for four successive days during -which was lo
teacher control. Particular attention was giver} to their use of mater-
ials and science process skills. Thefour subjects,were selected from
a New York City High,School'on the basis of%their regular attendance and
willingness to participate.

Each subject was.videotapa during thfour-day sequence with a
camera located at the rear' of the classilTm and each wore a lightweight
wireless microphone for monitoring verbal behavior. The study usedAthe
theoretical construct in Barker's ecological psychology that suggests
a useful way of observing an individual over time interacting with
objects, with other people and with syMbols in a setting. The setting
Variables selected,for desct'bing student behavior in a tenth grade,class-
room were pacing, group size, teacher location, and materials available;

. The behavior variables included material use, discourse, science process
skills, movement and on task/off task. The videotapes were coded for
each category every 30 seconds, and frequency counts and percentages were
calculated for each.

a
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The results indicated that (1) most of the time students were
engaged in on- t s behavior 14th or thout the immediate presence of

t
the teachers; ) they often selected ncrete materials; (3) they
generally talked with peers rather tha with the teacher; (4) most
of the talk was related to science work; (5) they used descriptive
and/or exploratory experimental science process skills; (6) they talked
nearly 7 percent of the time; (7) they began and ended their own'science
work; (8) they integrated their social and science task work; and (9)
equipment intervention was almost nil.

Three of the subjects in thlow teacher control ed'situation showed
a high level of on-task behavior, whereas one "goofe off.' he reviewer
wonders, knowing that the studentswere aware of thei "star Ole,"
whether their behavior might not have been influenced.

Bates (26), listed two objectives hig,study, (1) an effort to
predict measures /3f classroom,-climate from teachers, students, and the
organization of the class, and (2)the identification of a general
conceptual model for describing the sociopsychological domain of class-
rooms.

The study is based-on the national radom sample of 52 physics
teachers in 101 classes with 2,393 students used its the sUilmative
evaluation oWarvard Project Physics. Data were collected on a large
number of characteristics of teachers, students and classes. One
criterion instrument used was the Learning Environment Inventory that
has 14 properties of the classroom that reflect inte rsonal relation-
ships among students and between students and teachers, relationships
between materials and students, structural characteristi s of the class;
and social climate and learning. Other data were gathered with-the
Semantic Differential Academic Interest Measure, Pupil Activity Inventory,
Student Questionnaite, Hermon- Nelson Test of Mental Abilities, and Allport-
Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values. These were factor analyzed and produced
four sets of orthogonal measures: (1) Teacher Personality Set; (2)
Student Personality Set; (3) Classroom Characteristics Se; and (4)
Learning Environment Set; Thp final regression''analysis-wgs not found, to
be as encompassing a model for understanding the.relationships4among the
numerous variables involved as the factor analytic study of the 41 varia-
bles. .From the analysis a three - dimensional Class Factor Space model
was proposed (1) I.J1.1) ("upward-downward") dimension re-presenting the speed,
difficulty and pressure perceived by the students;,(2) P-N ("positive-
negative") dimension ,representing

'the

perceived friendliness and intimacy
of the class; and (3) F -Br ("forward-backward") dimension representing the
perceived goal direction or disorganization pf the clasg.

Certainly the effort, represents a basic step for predicting learning
environments but much will need to be done to make it possible for those
"on the fixing line" yo use the findings to enhance science teaching. -

.

Philp, -(265) attemrted to investigate the relationships among the-
kinetic structures of a number of verbal interaction sequences in the

-
classroom and student perceptions of the teacher, discussion and learning
material. The interaction sequences investigated were total continuous, .

4,
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teacher-teacher selective continuous, teacher-student pair,,and student-
teacher pair analyses. [

The study involved the investigators conducting one biology lesson -

in each of 15 high school classrooms and the coding'of each lesson'fOr
the interaction sequences listed above. The mean B1 coefficient LO
Anderson's system, which gives a gross measure of content structure
"within. explicit verbal communication," was determined after the codings
were made. The analyses of the 4rs.Otwo interaction sequences were deter-
mined from statements taken as a continuoustsequence, whereas those forkthe
latter two interaction sequences "were treated pairby pair in consecutive
order." The kinetic structure levels of these variables were varied by
the researcher and used to investigate the relationships mentioned above.
Perceptions as dependent variables, as well as measures of evaluative,
potency and activ ty factors, were assessed by a semantic differential
test devised for is study.

The interpretations of the findings'were that teachers cone ute

greatly to students' perCeptions,of the learning materials in to of ,

the kinetic structure of tfheir verbal dialogue. The,!students of teachers

with higher levels of teacher-teacher kinetic structure seem -to believe
that the learning materials are better organized interconnected and more
natural. Thus, the higher level the kirMfic structure ofthe 'Verbal
contributions from both teachers and students, the greater the Saiisfac-

,

tion of students with the content. A,

,
. .

In summary, th study4ndicates that a teacher who ,has knowledge of

.

, be r job `than e teach6r who's as less command of content and who is not.
ql:nt aild presents, it, in a rational, connected sequence; will do a

fa-Organized. 4...,, ,'
0

Vinell ) invest'igated, the effects of two.teaghing strategies,
Student-Stru al Learnsin Sciences (SSLS) and a modified !reacher -
Structural, Learning in St ence (mTSLSP&Cachievement-motivation, '

affiliation-mo ation, and criticar* ink ability of a:group of
ninth, tenth a eleventh-graderS'eOro led in a special science course
in the Developmental Research SchoolYF rida:State University during
the first semetter, 1974-75. .He.also investAigated .the relatiOnshl.ps
of these'three variables to the Activity'Ratios, a measure of the
relative amount of time a student ffperidPaing lesson - related

,

In both treatments, students, could choOle science*activities in
biology, chemistry and/or physics, but he mTSLS. strategy he/she
was given the objectives of that actLvit w th speeifi inatrUct14.6
to follow, and his/her perfo nce was m asured with writt tests.

Under SSLS, a student, after electing a activity, wet; ither given
objectives or instructions t flollOw, nor was he/she tested. The
students were pre- and post ested with the Motivational Needs Inventory

(MNI) and the Watson-Glase Critical Thinking Appraisal: Forms.Ym and .

Zm. .0n the basis of the retest scores the studentS were blocked in
two differentrevels-above and below the"median. The data.were analyzed
with ANOVA and Correlation with.Tranigeneration., .

. 1 4.c
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The result failed to indicate sAgnificantdiffere ees between the
two treatment g oups with respect," to students' chieve nt-motivation,
affiliation-motivation, or critical thinkingfab owever, signifi-
cant increases were found fqr males with initial\low a hievement-
motivation to high level of motivation, but not for th it female coiinterL.
parts. Significant relationships were found for the ole sample beeween
Activity Ratios and seed- achievement posttest scores,_ and for students
with Activity Ratios above the median, between tte Ac ivity Ratio.s and
the critical thinking pre- and posttest scores. The latter finding( seem
to suggest the necessity of providing students with terials that will
allow those with high achievement-motivation and er seal thinking ability
to work with such materials more extensively than o' er kinds of students
less in need of working with the same materials at he same rate.

Landers 82) conducted a comprehensive evalu tion of the Guided
Design mod of instruction developed by Wales and tagndr. In Guided
Design, s udents work in groups of four to seven 'thout direct faculty
supervis' n under a project leader'''selected by the group members. The
student roject leader "guides" the group through steps in the decision-
malting p. cess using instructional information p vided in a series of
"instructs ns" and "feedbacks." Tle work a student performs is integrated
by the nat re of the open2lended problen serving s the basis of the
assigned prdject.

ti

In this study, the subjects were three con ecutive classes of
engineering technology students at Cleveland Sate University, all
having the same course, instructional material , facilities and. ,

instructor.' The first class had conventional nstructional techniques;
the e-second used Guided Design; and the third modified Guided Design
including modifications to the instruction ro de ermine if such m64ifi-
cations resulted in 'selected improvements i the measured Fesults."\.,

- The usual tests wer' given at"midquarter and end-of-quarter; five
projects were assigned to measure job-perfo 'ance skill achievement;
and a four-concept -(activity, evaluative, p.tency, and novelty) Semantic
Differential type instrument consisting stf 1bipolar adjective factors
was administered at the end to measure Au nt attitudes toward the
course.

An analysis of the results fa4.1ed to how significant differences
between the conventional and Guided Desig classes on cognitive achieve-
.pent and job.performance skil )s. However, . ignificant differences were
found between the conventional and second ided Design class in the
evaluative and potency concepts of the'S mantic Differential, with the
facto* treated collectively and in mor than two-thirds_oi the concept,*
factors treated individually. Significant differences were not found
between the attitudes of the conventional and Guided Design groups,
althoua slight differences appeared i _favor of the Guided Design group.
However, a, number of significant diffe ences in concept factors were
found between the firstrand second Gu'ded besiign groups, apparently in
favor.of the modified Guided Design g oup.

Ao

the author implies that Guidekesign, with and without modification,
has substantial merit.

(1. 4
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Houston (148) dealt "with one aspect of the methodological contrast
tween open-ended discovery teaching and,the direct instructional

seqpente used by the expository teacher; namely, the prevailing style
of verbal interaction' between teacher and students."' Using the inter-
action analysis' techniques of Flanders, the investigator identified
teachers of three styles-7openended, intermediate, and expository.*-
Apparently, the identification was accomplished using an I/D ratio
(I meaning indirect teacher influence, and D, direct). The indirect
teacher asks many openended questions to stimulate students to think
whereas the expositoryteacheyis primarily a lecturer who 1pes.closed
questions. .Six visits of 80'hinules each were made to mix teachers, two
representing each.cf the three styles. The most penendeTteacher had an
I/D of .82 and the lowest, .27.

O4ective tests were administered to their students with items based
on the physics syllabus that leads to the Scottish deltificate of Educa-
tion in Phyeis. The four categories of items on the test were sipilar
to, those of Bloom. Category A dealt with useful information in PhliTsics;
Categories B and C with applications of physics in familiar and unfamiliar
situations; and Category D, almdst identical with Bloom's Analysis, Synthe-
sis and Evaluation.

The results indicated that "openended" students perfornid signifi-
cantly better on Category D items than did students with"teachers of the
other two styles, but these differencescwere not evident with the other
categOries of items. It was found that with "openended",students there
was less consistency in test performance aulF the categories of items
than with "expository" students, but their perfotmande was somewhat better.

It was concluded that the results,could_not just restricted
support of one style over'the others, singe the expository, s e

apparently helps students'grasp fundamentals and achieve composi onlil

skills somewhat better than did the others. . . ,

, 4610.

Three studies were f6ind that focuSed mainly on teachers. Beam an
Horvat (28) assessed both teacher and student percept'ions of science
classroom behavior. Specj,14#01y; teachers indicated the types of
behaviors they used in. the classroo cher perceivedibehaviors) and
those they would like'to usee(teacher ideal ehaviOrs).. Students'
assessed what types of behaviors were exhibited in their clAssrooms
(student perceived behaviors), and what behavior types they would like
to see exhibited (student ideal behaviors).

The subjects were_33 science teachers in grades 7, 8 and 9 in
schools in the Buffalo, New York area who volunteered after department
heads and administrators agreed to have their schools participate in
"a study of science teaching as,it currently exists in junior high'
schools." Audiotapds provided data on what was actually occurring in
the classroohs (actual .observed classroom behaviors) and these were .

analyzed using Flanders I teraction 'Analysis%Soale. Tile teacher's
conceptions of the "ideal' were measured with the Ideal Classroom
Behavior( Teacher Scale., ThedTeacher's Perceived Classroom Behaviors
were measured with the same scale, but thd teachers were expected to

14;;
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state what they actually did. The Student Ideal Classroom Behaviors
were indicated by responses to a questionnaire with items concerning
what time shduld be spent ideally in each of the categories on the
Flander's Scale, and, Student Perceived Classroom Behaviors were assessed
with the same questionnaire, but they were asked to .indicate the percent.
of time they believed was actually spent. Differences among science
teachers' ideal and perceived behaviors aN the analyses made from audio-
tapes (CRB) were evaluated with t-tests.

The results showed that actual tRB are often significantlyNdifferent
from both student and teacher perceptions. Indirect/direct teaching
ratios and student/teacher talk ratios were generally overestimated.
The only reasonable estimate of the teachers was the motivation/motiva-'
tion and control ratio. What teachers said would be(desirable was
significantly higher than what actually happened. Science teachers
want more inquiry, student talk, and activity than they believe is
occurring. Students show nearly the same lack of"perceptiveness as
teachers. They want ms re than actually happens and clailrthat more
happens than actually does.

,/
Vargo and Schafer (347) examined the effects of role-specific pupil/ -

science teacher interpersonal compatability (as opposed to general inter-' -

personal compatability) on the development,of students.' atfitudes'toward
science and their self-Coneept in science. The study involved six
ninth-grade teachers using the discovery oriented'New,York State Syllabus
in Earth Science and 205 students in twelve of their classrooms, all of
whom were administered the Fundamental Interpersonal Relations

rr

Orienta-
tion Behavior, (FIRO-B). In addition,, FIRO-BT (Teacher) was
administered to all teachers in order tb index,role-specific inter-
personaltendencies. The Students were pre- and posttesced. Regression
equations were used with dummy coded teacher variablesi generated accord-*

ing to,--the Draper'and Smith technique and also with first-order teacher
times (4) compatabilip, terms. The first order teacher terms used in the
analysis did'not contribute significantly to the regression model so they
were removed from consideration.

i.

It was concluded that as science teaching became more inquiry
oriented, science teachers were interacting more frequently'with indi-
vidual students. With increased.interaction, pupil-science teacher
interpersonal compatability most likely contributesisigkificantlAto
the development of student's science attittldes.

Smith (314)tried to determine the effects of small, 'intermediate,
and large instructional groups have on the verbal behavior of junior
high school teachers. In order to measure the effects of- instructional
group size on such behavior, grOupS of 8, 30 and 100 students were
randomly selected from each of the seventh, eighth and ninth grades of
the Ridley South Junior High School, Ridley Park, Pennsylvania. vine
teachers of the Science Department' ere the. eacher population. .

Without prior, training or prepertion each of these teachers
developed three lesson plans, from preparediobtlines and presented them,
to the three differett-sized instructional groups-rat the grade levedRf

14
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his/her normal teaching ASS nment: The instructional sessions were
audiotaped and coded for ea h three seconds of instructional time
using the Flanders Interaction category and the'Campell-Rose Inter-
action Analysis Systems. he ratings'were analyzed with Darwin
Chi-Square.,

The results indicat41 that 1) teachers exhibit the Agnificantly
greatest- proportion of'indirect to direct verbal bOaviors in inter-
medistg instructional groupings, and a greater proportion in small as
compared with large groupings; (2) the percentages of teacher talk,and
student initiated interaction may vary significantly in instructional
groups of different sizes, but statistically significant differences
were not observed among the teachers in this study; and (3) in small
instructional groups teachera,employed a significantly greater percen-
tage of divergent and evaluative questions, and significantly less
cognitive-memory and convergent queetions.than in intermediate or large
instructional, groups.

_The investigator concluded that the results support those of a
number of other studies concerning the need-for flexibility in sizes
of instructional groupings, and that no one size is driesttictedly
supported by the findings. Extensive inservice training' Is needed by
teachers to use different-sized groupings optimally. \.

One study dealing with adult education science classes be onged in
this section but could not be 'grouped with others do it' is cons ered
alone. It was the study by Whitehead (360) in which the purpose 'as
twofqld, (1) to compare the relative effectiveness of expository a dt

non-expository teaching methods fdr Adult Basic Education, Scienbe, N-,

Level II as determined by student achievement on an, immediate -post- tit

and a post-posttest; and (2) to determine.,teacherand student behavior
in classes taught by, expository and non-expository methods and the
relationships of thoSe behaviors to student achievement..

,

. .

2_,...,..t..

The subjects in the study includernAd ult. Basic EducatiOn (ABE).
Level II science teachers and their 276 ABE students, of whom ultimately
34 teachers and 202 students completed the stuANA: ABE Level.II unit'
in ecology was developed by the researcher with t sual supportive
materials. ,Teacherworkshops,were held0 four areas' of the state to_
train teachers to use expository or non-expository methods. Ac ording'
to the researcher, the lassroom Interaction Analysis Index was u d
to determine the inte ction patterns in the ABE classes studied._ T
researcher visited ch classroom and evaluated teacher behaviors and
student respoAses hrough the use of CIAI. ' "Data, derived through th0e
instruments were subjected to.the multiple regression,and analysis of
variance statistic." . '' ,

, .

Based on the results of the analyses it appears that siticificant.
differences .were not found in thedchievement of Eli% two gOoups as

/ measured by theposttest-and'ihe post-posttest. Neither were signifi-
cant differences found in achieNement when. the interactions of teaching
method and age, or, those of teaching method and race, were considered.
However,_ significant differenced'in achievement'were_found betweed .

expository males and females on.the.post posttest although it is not
,indicated who was superior e
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It was indicated that the group taught by expository methods**
exhibited eight types of behavior that were basically teacher oriented,,
the two most prevalent being, (1) subject centered behaviors, and (2), -

behaviors indicating student avoidance of learning. In the non-
expository classes the two most prevalent types of'behaviors were
(1) learner oriented behaviors, and (2) behaviors indicating student
approaches to learning.

The recommendations deal largely with the need for more research.
' Regrettably, there are few implications made frOm the findings for

teaching adult education classes.

Although the data from thesehese studies,related to student- teacher
interactio 're not conclusive, there 1.6 sufficient ,'evidente to.indi-
cate t e desirability of'increasing the amount and improving the quality
of such ipteraction. But, it is not reasonable to suggest that these
studies toAther "put a harldle on the problem."

Textbooks and Reading

Five studies were found that were
reading, three at the elementary level,
and junior high school levels, and one
school.

concerned with textbooks and
one bridging the elementary

dealing with the juniOr high.,

(

Maxwell'(211) attempted to determine the effect of science activi-.
ties-which use concrete objects to deve14°science;concepts and process_
skills on,the attainment of reading readiness in kindergarten chiPren.
The factors of-Visual perception, langudgefacili6 and experience were .
examined to determine the effect of the science activities:, upon the °

attainment of these factors'. The treatments inVolVed the use.of
.

ties from the physical science unit "Material Objeets" that is part of
the Science Curriculum Improvement Study.

. The subjects, 132-kindergarten children from4wo schools in the
, 'Waterford School District,-Waterford Township, Michigan were adminis-

tered the MetropolitarcReadiness.Test: Form A in January, 1970. Based
on the scores, 120 children who fell'in the c, D and E categories Were
randomly assigned to one of thilkg groups. .Theywe rN1) a treatment
group that received the science activities; (2) a pla&loo group-that
received fine and gross

'motor
activities instead of science activities;

and (3) a controrgroup that .received the normal kindergarten program.
After eight weekS of instruction' consisting of 20,725 minutes for five
days,each week, the groups were administered,the Metropolitan Reading .

Test: Form 11;,the -Marianne Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Percep-
tion; the Verbal Expression subtest of the illinoi$ Test of Psycholinguis-
tie AbilitiOs,'and.the Materials,,Qbjects Test. The scores from the
various measures were evaluated using multi-variate analyses of variance:'

The results "indicated that science activities from the Science,
Curriculum Improvement Study'.(SCIS) physical science unit Materials
Objects.did,significantly effect [sic] kindergarte# children's reading

151-
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readiness..... "Specific factors effected [sic] in this study were
language facility . . . and experience" but visual perception was not.
It was concljded that the treatment group made greater gains in the
- attainment of reading madiness, development of language facility, and
the experience factor an did those childrenjn-the other groups.
The greater gains in thellast two, however, were only over the "tradi-
tional grou."

Yow (373). had the purpose of'determining the effect of. the systematic
teaching of Science - A Process Approach on the reading comprehension of
first grade students in two selected schools. The subjects were 48 first
grade boys and 34 first grade girls who were divided into two experimental
and two'control groups,,one of each group in each of the two schgols.
Together the experimental groups consisted of 24 boyg and 17 girls, with
the same numbers'in the control groups. in October, 1974, the students
were classified according to intelligence as measured by the SRA Primary
Mental Abilities Test. On the basis of the scores- the students were
designated as, average, above average, or superior. It was found that the
distributions-ol_the students in these classifications were about the
same for both the experimental and control groups.

The treatment pe;iod began in September, 1974, and nded in February,
1975; the experimental groups reviewing Science -,A Procss Approach and.
the'control groups, the "traditional" program. .At the end of the treat-
ment period all subjects were administered the reading section of the
California Achievement Test: 1970 Edition, Leyel4/Form A from which
vocabulary achievement and comprehension achievement scores were obtained:
The data,were analyzed Using Aarvey's Least Squares Analysis of Data with

Subclass Numbers.

The analysis of the data Indicated that the experimental groups 2>'
scored significantly higher than the control groups on reading compre-.
hension scores, but when the data were analyzed for ssubgroups,bnly
students in the experimental average subgroup showed a significant gain
in Leading comprehension. Significant differences were not'found for the
aveMge and superior subgroups in comprehension achievement. A signifi-
cant difference (qas found for the interaction of sex and method with
experimental males showing significant gains over females.

Babikian (17) sought to answer the question, "To what extent 6
elementary science textbooks reflect the nature of science and the
activities of scientists? Particularly, what do elementary schdol
children think about the explorability of natural phenomena and answer-)
ability of science questions?" It was hypothesized that these eextboaki
do not impart a clear image of science or scientists andConsequently

many elementary school children believe that all natural phenomena are
explorable and all questions related to science are answerable.

Two surveys were conduCted. A content survey was made of 10 percent
of the lessons chosen randomly from levels two,'four ant six of leading

.

elementary science series. The questiong and experiments were classified
in terms of answers and outcomes being provided, withheld, or 'claimed,
un4nswerable or unexplained. Also, an opinion survey was administered to

)



549 children in grades 2, 4 and 6 a
scientists and textbook authors to answ
science.

The data that were gathered indic
books have explicit answers, but most
acknowledged to be unanswerable are n
explicit outcomes but most of the out
acknowledged to be unexplorable or n

Most students think they canno
science but that teachers, scientis
number of students holding this opi
grad and constituted.a minority;

It was concluded that elemen ary-s fence textbooks give an
aberrated image of science and sc entis s. It was recommended that
such textbooks should contain more unanswerable questions and unexplor-
able experiments. This recommen
order to be implemented properl

Wardle (353) attempted to se existing textbook illustrations in
order to determine (a) the predicted and (b) actual contribution of
science textbooks to reading omprehension of pupils varying in reading
ability. Two separate studie were conducted, each using three written
science texts of about 800 wards dealing with the human heart, leaf
structure, and the.nervous s stem. Both studies also.employec colored
science illustrations that ere obtained from elementary and junior high
science textbooks.

147

he ability of students, teachers,
all questions related to

that questions posed in text-
them are withheld. Questions
osed. -Experiments have
s are withheld. Experiments
sed.

ans er all questions related to
s a,d'textbook authors can. The
ion decreased from second to fourth
the sixth.

ation needs considerable thought in

Study One sought anscliers to two 1Jestions: (1) What is the agree-
. .,'

ment.(a) within teacher'a d pupil groups and (b). between the two.groups
on the predicted learnin value of illstrations?;nd (2) What is the
relationship between (a) the teacher and pfiupil predicted learning value
and (b) the actual lear ing value of illustrations.e

.

The subjects were 37 elementary s hool teachers and 144 seventh-
gradepupils who read a sciencerlesson and were then administered a
207-item multiple-cho'ce test. They we e then asked to rate 15 illus-
trations an a scale f 1-10 indicating how well the illustrations would
help them answer th= test items correctly. Pupil retest reliability

.--Vas obtained about one week after the initial rating.

Analyses of
. teachers and4Up

Also, there was
Consequently, i
bgtween predic

he resufts'indicaied
is concerning the pre
ittle test-retest tel.,

was considered imposs
ed and actual learning

there was little agreement between
icted value of the illustrations.
ability between, the pupil ratings.
ble to determine the-telationships
alue of illustrations.

Study Tw .sought to answer the question, "How is the number of test,
items answer d by an illustration related to its value in aiding the read:-
ing compreh nsion of pupils of different abiltity?"

f 2
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The subjects in Study Two were 19 seventh-grade pupils selected
from a pool used in Study One on the bsis of the number of test items
they could answer. The 191 subjects-w re assigned randomly to bne of
five treatment conditions: (1) tex =ccompanied by illusttations that
answered a high number of test questions; (2) same.as (1). but ''''medium
number of test questions; (3) game - as (1) but a low -number of test'
questiOns; (4) an unillustrated text and (5) control without text or
illustration.

The subjects were presented on- lesson a day in random order and
were allowed to consult lesson mate ials° when they were completing the
tests. The analyses of the results failed to show that the total pupil
group performed significantly bett r on reading comprehendion tests
with illustrated text lessons than with unillustrated. Since the
illustrations were not found to ha e an effect, no further analysis
based on pupil reading ability wa conduted.

The report of the Study is d fficult to review .since in. Study Two
there is noaclear.indication of what "one lesson a day in 'random order"
implies or what the "total group" comparison was. In addition, the
methodsused to analyze the data, are not indicated. In theLopinion
of the reviewer, the researcher had a good idea, but the design of the
study is suspectlbecause of the deficiencies in the report.-

Allen (3) was concerned'with the fact that the,1968=1969 Inter-
mediate Science Curriculum 'Study (ISCS) test on Volume 1, Probing the
Natural yorld was thought to be difficult for Handicapped (H) readers

-to comprehend within the time limit of the test, Consequently,' he.
investigated whether the H group had a problem reading theISCS test
an4 presented an eclectic method for adapting the ISCS cast so it
might be mare,adaptable for handicapped readers:

The study was conducted in the Philadelphia Public Schools Auxing
the 1969-1970 school year add involved testing 35 seventh-grade ISCS
classes of 13teachers in seven schools A pilot study was run with
two groups, one with students whose mean reading levels were two years
below the ISCS test and those with gleans above the fifth grade, fourth
month on the 1970 Iowa Tests of Basic Skills, to-Aeterminer if a revi-
sion of the ISCS test was needed. 'THe findings of the study indicate
that the readability was .problem and that reading the items to the
students dinot imp heir comprehension; hence, a Revised ISCS est
was designed._ The re d test used 38 of the 44 items from the or ginal.
The items were reworded/and eleven illustrations were added, plus a

oral-demonstration pres ntation of half the. items, all aimed at de igning
_a parallel,%ut less reading dependent test. It was found that th pilot
study'pupils scored an average of one point,higher on the oral su test
than the silent subtes

During the 1969- 970 scho61:year, the 1968 -19.69 ISCS Test as admin-.

istered inSeptember and March, and the Revised ISCS Test was a ministered
in June. Since the wo forms covered the same content, they wire assumed
to be parallel. A- omparison of achievement over the year wa- made
befween H and NH cl dses to see if reading etas an important f ctor.



Item analyses of the response's were made and the Hotelling t-Test was
used to see if the Revised ISCS Test had a reduced correlation, with
reading as compired with the 1968-1969 test.

The results of the analyses indicated that (1) the H group mean
was significantly above the chance range on'the Revised ISCS Test;
(2) the H classes made significant gains from September to lune, but
the gains from September tb Ilarch on the original ISCS test were'not
significant; (3) a significant difference did exist between the science
achievements of the H and NH groups; (4) the difference between the
means of:the oral and silent subtests was significant in favor of the
oral; (5) there appeared to be a'detrease in'\difficulty in ten of the
items from March to June; and (6) surprisingly, the Revised ISCS Test
was more significantly"correlated with 1969'ITBS reading comprehension

--kihan was the 1968-69 ISCS test.
*

This latter point, acc ing to the researcher, resulted in part
because of a nonsignificant correlation between the original ISCS test
and reading comprehension." The reviewer-wishes that the researcher
had clarified this statement since it seems reasonable to conclude that
the Revised ISCS Test is,more reading dependent than the original..

The researcher concludes that his study indicates that a written
science test can be revised so that lack of reading ability does not
block the measure of science items on the Revised ISCS Test:

The studies in this section were so diverse in purpose that general-,
izations are not warranted.

Measurement of -Attitudes

a

The ,concern with the affective domain.is.amply,evice4:in that 28,40
studies were found in the area of attitudes, and to so_ rie extent, interests. ,

The attention of research involved attitudes to science `andnd scientists,
courset and programs, teachers, te9ching strategies, and students. Inso-
far as possible, the-studies will.Ue reviewed in these categories.

.
-.., . .

Four of the 28.studies were somewhat "mavericks" and did not fit
well into.any of the categories mentioned here. The first two considered
are revie*s of research. ' ,

Gardner .(113) reviewed 205' studies on attitudes, placing them in
nine sections: 05- Attitudes 'to Science: Meaning and Significance;
(2) Survey of'Types bf Instruments; (3) Methodological Issues: Relation-
'ships with' Other Varia6lesC(4) Other Educational Variables; (5)
Personality; (6) Sex; (7) Structural Variables; (8) School Variables;
and'(9) Curriculum and Instructional Variables.

His analysis, which includes extensive bibliography, indicates that
"Attitudes" have two meanings, "Attitudes toward Science " and Scientific
Attitudes." He points out that the volume of research op attitudes,is so
great-that it is no longer possible to produce a comprehensive' and
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detailed review of the literatur, within the confines of4a journal
art &cle. Two conclusions he makes are that there is (1) no evidence
that attitude instruments measure a common construct, and (2) no
evidence of what classroom behaviors affect pupils favorably.

. He does, howner, raise some questions to which research on atti-
tudes should be directed: (1) "Should scales have equal numbers of
'favorable and unfavorable statements?"; (2) "Averages are used in
interpreting data, but how do-individual teachers act on individual

'

students?"; (3) "Do better studenti"react'more favorably to science?";
(4 "Is the claim true that courses that emphasize implications with
other disciplines make science more attractive?"; (5) "Do open class-
rooms and individual study'really maketiscifnce more attractiver;'(6)
"Do external examinations inhibit the enjoyment of science ?" and (7)
"Will changing concepts of sex roles be associated with attitudinal'

1 changes of girlstoward science- ?" He recommends Strongly the need for
more sound research design.

t Omerod and' Duckworth (250) reviewed "about 500 SigAificant studies"
from literaturelpublished in the limited Kingdom and the United States
dealing,witb pupil interests and attitudes. The studies were grouped,
undernine'headings.: (1) Attitude measurement in science education;'
(2) Differences between bioloe:and the physical sciences; (3) The
4111\culty of the physical sciences and its causes; (4) The,early age
of the arousal of science interest; (5) Theikefficacy of various pupil-
C entered learning-strategies; (6) Girls and science education and the
,..,(fectpof cp-education and single-sex schooling on the attitudes of
-b6th sexes to science; (7) The critical role of the science teacher;
($) The feelipgs of pupils and students about the social implications
Of science and the activities of scientists; and (9) The effects of
hose and other environmental factors on attitudes to science.

Among, the many conclusions are that (1) many differences between
t6eobiologidal and physical sciences are related to student attitudes.;

_() difficultY, Orceived or real, of the physical science is often
based on comparisons with other subjects; (3) interest in science is
aroused at an early age; (4) students like practical work and applica-
`tions more than theoretical discourse;,(' 5) girls dislike-the physical
sciences more than do boys; (6) the value of discovery learning as a
way of developing pupil knowledge or terest is doubtful; and (7), ',
pupils, teachers and effective teachi and learning are all diverse:

e) u i
.

40 These two reviews are comprehensive and well done.

Billeh and Zakhariades (43) attempted to (a) construct a Thurstone-
Chave scale to measure the'scientific attitudes of secondary school
pupils, university students and science teachers; (b) compare the
scientific attitudes of these three groups'; and (c) correlate the
Scientific attitudes of secondary school pupils with their achievement
in science.

After-a review of several types of attitude scales, the Thurstone-
Chave foilt-Whs chosen for developint. the.,Sdientific Attitude Scale (SAS)
:41i this study. A total of 87 items were assembled and submitted'to 45



a'
scientists for'examination, 'scaling and evaluation. The items were
placed in 11 Pile.11 being the most favorable "feelings" and
Pile 1, the most nfavorable. The effort yielded 46 items that were
piloted with 88 students who were to respond to each with "Agree" or
"Disagree." As a'result, ten items were eliminated and the final
scale of 36 items Was administered to two tenth and two twelfth grade
classes in three randomly' selected Greek public secondary schools of
47 in Cyprus, and-Ito science teachers working in those, as well as in
other, schools. Tn addition the scale was administered to sophomore
bniversity-students who were chemistry and biology majors, and to
seniors who were chemistry, biology, and physicS majors at the American
University in Beirut'. In total, 321 secondary schoorstudents, 121
university students, and 31 science teachers responded-to the 36-item
scale.

151

The analyses of the results, indicated that (1) all groups` exhibited
positive scientific attitudes; (2) the amount of exposure ,to science
courses and amount of science knowledge positively affects scientific
attitudes; (3), expoSure to science course from the twelftip grade'to the
sophomore year does not seem to affect scientific attituabs positively
although courses in the junior and senior years do; .(4) significant .

-differences were not found between the attitudes of university students
and science teachers so teaching experience does not seem to affect
scientific-attitudes; and (5) there is a low positiVe reldtionship
between sccirea'on'the Scientific 'Attitude Scale and the grades that
secondaty 40=1 students receive.

wT
sikg 4

CUO,WO (77) described a study that "was dtsigned and conducted by
high schoo4studentsito analyze 'the effects of age, sex and family
compositiod'on student's preferences for the sex and birth 'order of
their offspiing." A questionnaire was designed by the students and
admiinistereitover a two-day period to all classes in the high school.
The questionnaire sought information from the subjcts about age; sex;
class and number and ages of brothers and sisters and then their choices
for their first, second and third offspring. ,Mineundred sixty-one
usable replies were received, 396 from boys and 565 from girls; the data
were punched in''IBM cards and analyzed by Chi-square.

The analysis indicated a significant difference between the responses
of boys and girls. The boys chose MMM, Miff and MFM more frequently than
did girls, whereas girls chose FFF, MFF and FMF more frequently,than did
boys. Twenty-one percent of the girls, but only 8.1 percent of the boys,
chose MFF. With girls there was little difference between-them 'phoices
of FFM and Frei. Boys and,girls Without siblings chose MFM frequently
which differed significantly from those with siblings. Family omposi-
tion did not seem to be significantly related to choices. With nly
sisters in the family, both boys and girls showed increases in c oices
of FFF.' It was noted that 86.7.percent of the boys and 69.2 perc nt of
the girls chose a male for the first offspring.

Since two of the studies were reviews anete pdrposes of the o
two were quite different, generalizations were not feasible.

15
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Attitudes Toward Science and Scientists. Ayres and Price (16) set
out to (1) de'Velop an instrument to assess Childrent,s attitude toward
science and to field test the instrument with a group of children in
the Southern A4Dpalachian Region; (2) determine how children's attitudes
toward science varied; e.g., from grade level to grade level and among
[sic] the sexes; and (3) provide information that might be of aid in
the redesign of the science curriculum and in-service teacher training
programs for a school system.

kScience inventory was devised based on an attitude questionnaire
developed by Ayres to assess children's attitudes toward instructional
television and on the works of Perrodin. The first portion consisted of

''always."

twelve items concerning how the questions or statement applied to the
respondent( and to berated as."never," "sometimes," "usually," or

The second portion was a modification of Perrodin's science
attitude scale which was a projective-type instrument consisting of
eight sentence fragments intended to stimulate students to express their
feelings toward science. The subjects on whom the science inventory was
tested were 455 fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth graders (232
males and 223 females), enrolled in elementary schools in Clay County,
Tennessee during the spring, 1973. They represented about 95 percent
of the students, in these gradesin Clay County, most of them in self con-
tained classrooms. .

the responses indicated'thaf more fourth graders indicated tliat they
liked science than did eighth graders. Over 66 percent of the students
thought science would be valuable to them after graduation from high
school but those who said "always" dropped from 56.6 percent' in. fourth
grado,to.13.50 percent lh eighth. ,Few students said they liked to read
about science at'home. ForlY-two percenCsAd they "always" liked experi-
ments: Only 1.7 percent said "never" in,the fourth grade and 3 percent
in the eighth. Fifty percent "always" wanted more experiments, 59
percent liked field trips but 384 percent had never been on one. Positive
attitudes toward floOd trips deplined from fourth to eighth grade. FeW
differences were found between /the attitudes of boys and girls.

On the openended (second) portion, fourthand fifth graders had'
positive attitudes; sixth graders had many negative reactions,, but 37
percent expressed a preference for science over other subjects.

The study'supports the findings of other research studies and
empirical observation that attitudes toward science are high in the elemen-
tary school but decline through junior high school.

Wilson, Mertens and H0dri (366) assessed the value stances of both
high school and college students relative to human genetic engineering.
Some questions to which theY,sought answers were:. (1) Under what condi-
tions would these young people be willing to avail themselves oe these
advances? (2) How willing are they to see their tax dollars

of
in

support of human genetic research? (3) Do they fear misuse of advances
in genetics? and (4) How scientifically literate are they with respect
to developments in human genetics?
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A 43-item forced - choice survey instrument was designed and adminis-
tered to 237 students, including 95 enrolled in general and advanced
biology at Chrysler High School, New Castle, Indiana, and 142 students
at Ball State Univefsity, 52 of whom were enrolled,in genetics courses
whereas 90 were a random sample df undergraduates. The cover sheet had
fi4d items seeking background informa ion and asked the subjects to define
sib terms; genetiet, genetic engineeri g, gene survery, cloning, amnio-
centes.ks, and artificial insemination. The remaining 32 items were scaled
frome1 (strong agreement or support). to (strong negative reaction or
disagreement). The word, "you" appeared in each item so as to personalize.
the responses. The mean responses to each`item were then collected.

.

The responses indicated that university students were generally. .

more capable than high'school students of formulating technically accurate
definitions with students in geneticS classes doing better than randomly
sampled undergraduates. But, even those who could not define the terms
still seemed to "grab their significance." All groups of students indi-
cated the value of genetic research to mankind with human genetics students
most willing to,invest tax dollars. .

Students preferred peer monitoring of genetics research rather than
government control although undergraduates favored more control than did
high school students. There was no strong opposition to aborting a
defective fetus but there was oppositiqn to atorting.a fetus because of

wits being an unwanted sex. Artificial inseminatidn as egenerally favored
if the husband's semen was used, but this was not true for the semen of
another donor. Thus., there was not extensive opposition to the In vitro
insemination of the human egg.

Serious misgivings were expressed about cloning (genetically
identical individuals), but little concern was expressed that political

" considerations might pressure the creation of special groups.- There was
general endorsement for improving animal traits by gene surgery but there

'T'Vas less willingness to do so with humans.

.44

The reaction tokeeping genetically defective,persons alive so they
can reproduce was generally neutral; there was some concern expressed
about interfering with the procreative abilities of the feebleminded..

The study was well reported and was most interesting.

Moore and Moore (227) undertook an investigation to answer two
questions, (1) That variables influence high school students' stated
(objectively identified) willingness to.becoMe personally inbolved with
scientific activities? and (2) What variables influence high school
students' stated (objectively identified) perCeption of the scientist?

An exploratory study was TonducLd to identify possible influences
,

(predictions) on high school students Attitudes toward Involvement with
Science (AI,S), and-Perception of the Scientist (PS) that can be controlled
or manipulated by schools. The potential predictor variables included
those related, to curriculum and instruction, and to the personal'character-
istics of the students. More than 40 other hypothesized predictor
variables were treated as covariates. The instrumentation included a
machine' scorable instrument of Likert scales, two dimensions of academic
self-concep, and the more than 40 variables.

1-

(.
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The subjects were students in schools selected by science e ucators
in various part of the country with thelaim of laxiiizing the heteroge-
neity 'cultural, socioeconomic and edUcationalyariatIps. Usable data
were'collected from 373 Students,'

The analysis indicated that tire availability,of the BSeg Yellow.
Version, CHEM Study, Harvard Project Physics and PSSC-lseedition'herped
explain the significant variance in AIS and PS scores but did n& proVide
evidepce that.the availability produces, igher scores. Students who were
taking the "alphabet" courses had higher,AIS and PS means than the general,
population... [Reviewer's -note: These last two statements, taken from the
report seem somewhat contradictory. They need clarification.] Harvard
Project Physics (HPP) students had higher AIS and PS scores than students
in schools without HPP, although their IQ's were below those of typical
physics student 'About 32 percent of the variance in the attitudinal,
scores could predicted from the students'' sex, their intentions to
enroll In advan ed chemistry, whether or not they liked the physics
teacher, and the availability of Science Course Content Improvement
curricula. *

Newton (240) stated that ."a direct assessment of pupils' attitudes.
to science goes a long way to answering these questions, Row large is
the attitude (toward science) -difference between boys and .girls? Does
atpitude vary' with age and ability? The Nuffield allternative in science
has been in use some time now; does it affect attitude ?"

In- order to gather data, a Thurstone-type attitude scale consisting
of 40 statements about science was prepared. The scale was administered
to over 1,000 pupils, age11-16 with a wide range of ability, who were
enrol id in "several schools," presumably in England. Each statement
was on a scale from 0-10 with 0 being "most unfavourable" and 10,
"most favourable." 'A modified scale was administered later to fourth
form, pupils, (number not indicated), who were,enrolled in County Durham,
half of whom were ib 'conventional physics and flail in'the Nuffield variety.

Atfi the part involving the more than 1;000 'Students, the group as .
* whole was very favorable toward science. The, difference in favorable
attitude, presumably in favoi of the boys, increased with age. The more .

able Students generally were more favorable than the less Able, and taken
as a group, the younger students had more favorable attitudes than did

f A

the older.

In the County'Durham study, boys had slightly more favorable,
attitudes than girls with a slight decline with age. No real differenee
in use was noticed between thOse in conventional, and those in
N Field Physics.

;

4

It was concluded that science should not be made easy in order to
mk e it more attractive. The basis for the conclusion is somewhat obscure.

As

/(/---

Spetrs and Hathaway (320) indicated that scientific literacy consists
of an understanding and knowledge of (a) the content of science; (b)
the processes and methods of science; (c) the ethics.underlying science;
and (d) the interrelaeionship of science and other aspects of society.
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s with'the last item. "In particular,
en surveyed to determine their attitudes
dered necessary for the growth of science.

s with those of academic physicists, the
s underlying the interrelationship of
non - science students and by academic

The instrument.used to gather data was the 60-item Schwirian
Science Support Scale t t is constructed around five basic cultural
values Identified by Ba ber-as being those societal values most conducive
to the growth and devel pment of science within that society. The five
values are rationality utilitariarVism, universalism, individualism, and
progress and melioris . The values are operatiotalized by series'of
statements that place values in conflict with some aspect of society.
The respondent is ask d to choose one of the five positions ranging.from
acceptance to -reject on. T

/
Scale was administered in 1971-72 to 701

students Enrolled in an int 7ductory physical science course,'and to 50
faculty members and graduate sdents in the Department of Physics, pre-
sumably at Kansas S ate University. The last two items were not used.

..--\

The two popul tions were found to differ significantly in a number
of ways. They differed little in support of universalism but differed
more significantl in support of utilitarianism, individualism, ration-
ality, and progress and meliorism. Student concerns were evident in the
relationship bet een science and yligion since they were nonsupportive
of rationality i dealing with the scientific ex lanation of miracles.
More students w e undecided or in agreement with'the statement that1
science has led man away from a commitment to religion; than were in dis -J
agreement. Als , students seemed likely to place value on a scientist's.

't.reputation rat er than judging experimental proceduresand results.
Students were of sure whether science should be directed toward solving.
societal prob ems. They had concerns about man's being abl to adjust
to mechanized life.

,

i

Student did accept utilitarianism atept when it engendered 1.

flict betwee science and religion. They did accept progress and
meliorism'b t were concerned about man's ability to adapt positively "
to the pace of progress. It was indicated that suc'n attitudes are not
likely to ange in one semester.

1

'A 4a tor analysis revealed four factors that seemed operative:
(1) unive salism; (2) conflict between science and morality or between
science d religion; (3) the relationship between science and politics;
and (4) 'he impact between technology and that of science on man.

Ra dall (278) undertook a study,Jhat'was threefold:' "(1) the develop-
ment of an instrument to assess perceptions and attitudes toward science
as a sc ool subject,science content, and science teaching; (2) to use the
inventlry to measure differenceSin,perception and attitude toward science
as a s ool dubject, science content, and science teaching of eighth, tenth
and t elfth grade junior high and senior high students; and (3) to use the
inve orytomeasure differences in,perceptickn and attitude toward science
as a school subject, science content 'and science teaching for science-
ori ted and nonscience- oriented seniors."

ti
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After pilot testing, a 60-item inventory was developed and adminisli
tered to 972 students 'in grades 8, 100 and 12 in one high-, and-three.
feeder junior high, schools in Gary, Indiana: Reliability was checked
with the Kuder-Richardson and a factor analysis was made from which four
actors were identified, Attitude and Perception Toward (1) Science Con-
tent and Science Methods; (2) Methods ofaberning Science Content; (3).
the Use of Specific Audio-Visual Aids, and Evaluation; and (4) Science
as a School Subject.

Among the conclqsions were that (1) attituttt tg)ward studying
environmental probleMg are more favorable at higher grade levels than at
the lower; (2) twelfth grade students were more interested than eighth
`and tenth graders in studying meteorology topics such as weather, hurri-
canes, and tornadoes; (3) students at all grade levels like teachers to
show enthusiasm and interest in their teaching; (4) favorable attitudes
and perceptions l'oward discussions of research problems and career
possibrilities in medicine and engineering increase with grade level; (5)
favorable attitudes and perceptions toward individual library, reading
assignments decline with increasing grade level; (6) attitudes and per-,
ceptions toward lecturts from science teachers become more negative with
increasing grade level; (7) the attitudes and perceptions of science- and
nonscience- oriented students toward various aspects of science did not
differ significantly; (8) atO.tudes and perceptions of males and females
did not differ signifidantly; (9) attitudes and perceptions toward various
aspects of science differed markedly from school to school; (10) students
at all grade 1/4kf's believed that science courses should be aimed-mainly
at developing scientists; and (11) the attitudes and perceptions of students

[

at all grade levels toward'science as a school subject were negativet-

The-reviewer believes that the last item is a "real crunches" and
should be listed first.

Gieger (117) investigated the scientific attitudes, of junior college
student's in selected, accredited junior colleges in Mississippi and at-
tempted to identify variables that might be related to scientifitiattitude._
She also attempted to determine if a correlation existed [sic among
scientific attitude, attitude toward science as an academic subject,
and attitude toward mathematics.

The study involved 150 students from randomly selected Classes at
three junior colleges in Mississippi who were administered the Scientific
Attitude Inventory and The Purdue Master Attitude Scales,' Form A of The
Scale to Measure Attitude.Tofaard Any School'Subject.

An analysis of the scores indicated "that the mean scores for the
sample and all groups tested were positive for the Total Scale, Positive ,-
*(Scale, Emotional Scale, Intellectual Scale, items the Positive Attitude _

'Position Statement Subscale, mathematics and science:. On, the Negatiye
Scare, the mean scores were positive for the total sample and all grotifsj
'tested except the Black females."

A

It was concluded that the items of the Negative Attitude Position
Statement Subsdale revealed rejection of these items except the ones
concerning the understanding of the difference between science and

0
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technology. The Black females revealed a lack of understanding of scien-
tific explanations in the form of laWs and theories. It was recommended
that teachers place more emphasis on experiences that will remedy the
deficiencies indicatet.

ot .

. Waugh (354) sought to learn how 26 third-year students studying
science and mathematics kinder the Achievement Certificate in a Western
Australian high Schoor thought, 411t and bejapved tow science, mathe-
matics, scientists and matbematicians..'Three.compoXIs of attitude
were explorter-A1) cognitive - perceptions and beliefs about the'w9rth-
whileness of science and mathematics; -(2) affective - do they enjoy the

...of

subjects? and (3) behavioral - do thee do, their homework, spend extra
time on their assignments and approach them, with confidende?

To gather data, a modified Aiken and Dreger Scale (I Ao:not like
science) was used., 'The modification was based on a'five-point scale
first derived brLikert - strong] agree; agree; undecided; disagree.;
strongly disagree.. The instrument was scored from +2 to,-2 with a ,

.,maximum value of +80 and a minimum of -80.

The instrument was administered to,tha subjects. The science and.
mathematics teaCherS rated t)e students op a three-point scale (Does
he enjoy science?) for, comparison' An'analysis of the student responses
using the Cronbach Alpha Coefficient indicated values of .95.for science
and .93 for mathematics which were interpreted as indicating ieternal
consistency. The values for the similar ratings made by the teache ;s were
.93 for science, and ;63 for mathematics. All four instruments were readminis-.
tered onedeek later and the rs Are all above .90. When the' various

'scores were compared by computings rs between the Likert instrument ratings
and teache,,rs' ratings, it was found that Likert mathematics vs science
teacher yielded .44; betWeen science teacher and mathematics teacher; .48;
between Likert.science vs`sctepce teacher, .85; and bftween Likert mathe-
matics and mathematics reacher, .63.

. y d

-)The researcher concluded that "from,theseresults the math and
science department can have considerable faith In'the reliability and
validity of attitudeg of students in this clasg." .The reviewer questions
the conclusion on the bas, of the small sample of students and the rufmber
of teachers. Also, he is aware that the reliability and validity of
measurement's of attitudes can be computed, but 'can theattitudes7:them-
selves be reliable and valid? Further, cdT the ,Scale'measure all three
,,components of attitude?

0 Bohardt (46) attempted to asses's the attitudes of children toward
the new process-based instructional program irrsciewce, to (1) note
changes, if any from the fourth*to the eightH grade'level; (2) note
trends in the attitudes of'childred; (3) compare the attitudes of boys
and girls toward process-based science., Eight`basic questions were
addressed, for the children, and five for the teachers. They were respec-
tively, 'Do children in grades four through eig't feel that 'process-based
seience.is (1) dull and boiing; (2X an inEEresting subject; (3) a subject
they would take if they didn't have to;,(A) the best subject in school:
(5) something they sometimes just do for fun; (6) a, subject they wish they

.0
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had more often;' (7) a subject that is useful to them in their daily lives;
?- and (s) a subiect .they really enjoy?" )For the teachers they were, Do

theYkfeel that process-based sciences "(1) a subject they =will always
try to fit into their teaching day; (.2) an enjoyable subject to teach;
(3) markedly changed from'traditional content based science; (4) a subject

.which requites additional training or reading -to teach successfully; -,

. and (A) a subject of great value to students? ,

. 1.,

The subjects were all the students enrolled in gradesfour through
eight in tile CffliqDna Foothills School District and thtir teachers who

;,began the 6Socesi=based science program in 1968-69. They were of middle
--, to high socioeconomic status: They were administered a.Duttons Arith-
..-ittic Attitude Scale modified for use with science and referred to as
'Attitude Scale for Process-Based Science, in Decerper,,1972. Form I
was designed for the students -and Form II for the teachers. Both forms
had 35 items.to which they were asked to "agree" or "disagree."

The analysis-of the responses indicated that the attitudes Of fourth
ir and fifth graders were positive but they detetriorated markedly with grade

Yet, there were more positive responses than negative at all grade
levels. Sixty-nine percent .of the total sample said they would take
science even if it, were not required. Half of the fourth and fifth graders
said they sought science activities for fun, but this feeling sysemat-
ically declined beginning with the sixth grade. With to t exception of
fifth grade boys, the students, felt that science was not the best, subject
in school. Sex was'not found to be a significant factor in attitude.

= "

The teachers did not always try to fit science into the daily
schedule but die indicate they enjoyed the teaching of process-based
materials once they started. They thought that process-based science
was a major departure from traditional programs and that they needed to
stay abreast of developments to,be p. "good teacher" but the majority,
of them had not taken any training or reackppropriate literature.

This study as with many others, witkout rega for programs being
process-based or traditional, shows a deteriorafib or positive attitudes
toward science classes beginning at the sixth gra e level end extending
thro4ghthe ;junior high, t .

.111

Attitudfs TowardCourses. Three studies were fonnd in this "arena"
all dealing with biology. Anderson (6) set out to detigrmine the effec-
tiveness of a student- centered modular course of study in general college
biology for Imp' ving student attitude toward biology. The chief ques-
tions to which he sought answers were (1) "Are there any significant
changes in student attitudes as a result of being exposed to a modular
course 4, study?"' (2) "Can the saute degree of achievemAt be attained

.by students using such'a course as by students having a traditional
'lecture course?'", and (3) "Are there any significant differences ashen
students are grouped by sex ?"

4
A modular course was developed and used fot"two academic quarters

at Blue Ridge Community College, Virginida beginning in January, 1973.
Experimental-and control groups were established and were aiministered a

ta.
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Semantic Differential, designed to be congruent with-the modules, as a
pretest of attitudes. The experimental group used, the modular course

. and the control group had t the raditional program./: Both, groups completed
the same.achievement tests and were postteated with the Semantic Differ..

-'

ential. Eighty-one students completed the modular, program. The
statistical analysis invpAyed regression analysis and the computation of
Pearson r's, .

i

p

The resultsindicated that (1) th'e gain scores in positke a ttitudes
were signifidantly greater for the modular, group khan for the conventional;
(2) the modular group had significantly higher achievement Scores than
the conventional; (3) sex was not found to be significantly related to
changes In achievement; and (4) a significant interaction between student
sex and method was evident in the attitudinal gait scopes.

Barman, (21) tested the effectivenes's of value clarification tech-
niques with respect to. attitudes toward science, biology, affective
befiavior,and achievement in BSCS Yellow-version biology classes. The
subjects were 155 students including sophomores, juniord and seniors who
Were selected from students enrolled in Biology 400, a ZSCS Yellow version
biology course at Nathan Hale Senior High School, West Allis,'Wiscb sin
in 1973-74. Three instructors were involved; the-investigator auk two
colleagues.

Experimental (N=78) and, control (N =77) groups were established
with each instructor working With one'of each group, selected at random
from the Students assigned to him. The Control groups participated in
the regularly scheduled biology program whereas the experimental groups
attended the regularly scheduled classes and were taught value clarifi-
cation lessOns once a week for eighteen weeks,

Data were gathered using a pre-test, post-test control design with
the Schwirian Science Support Scale.(Tri-S Scale); the Affective Domain
Measuring Scale (ADDIS); and the BSCS Yellow Version Comprehensive Final

.

Examination. In addition, during the last week of the study, the students
were administered a self-evaluation inventory.(SEI). The analysis of the
data involved analyses of covariance and t-tests.

The results failed to indicate significant-differences for changes
in attitude toward science between the experimental or control groups;
not-did they indicate significantdifferences with respect to (1) attitude
toward biology or (2) aftective behavior:. However, the gains in biology
achievement were significantly greater for the experimental group than
for the control.

\value clarification lessons did not seem to do much for improving
attitudes and values but, in terms of this study, seemed to enhance
cognitive achievement.

Popowicz (270) attempted to determine whether an interdisciplinary'
approach, involving the integration of art with4high school biology would
have a positive effecto;7 student's attitudes toward science. In this
study "art"-referred to. the "applied work of representation, to decoration
on surfaces together with the techniquedand crafts accociated with'them."

1 6
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SChool A was designated as the experime 1 school in which a
treatment and control group design was used ith 35 students. In School
A', the study involved two teachers and el "colle e-bound" tenth grade.
biplogy classes: Each teacher taught two experiment 1 and two control
classes. Each student in the experimental groups was required to comPlete

,'an ert aCtivity at the end of each biology unit and was expected to devote
additional time to the art activities independent from the class time.
The biology teachers involved had successfullY.eompleted a number of
formal art courses "designed for educators in that discipline." Modern
Biology by Otto and Towle was used for the instructional materials. The
;ontrol groups used the instructional materials. The control groups'
"Used, the instructional materials without the art experiences.

School B with 120 students was used only as a'cont.rol in order to
test for a possible "spillover" effect. The 120 students were randomly
i3elected from a total of 12 "college bound" clasies using the same
instruAional materials.

Achievement of the students was measured with the Cooperative Science
Te In Bifogy and attitudes with The Scientific Attitude dnventOry.
Three her variables were also investigated: intelligence, teacher and
sex.

The analysis of the scores indicated that boys who were involved
With art activities along with the biology experiences developed signifi-
cantly, more positive attitudes toward science than boys and girls without
the Integrated art experiences. This was true for all teachers and across
all IQ levels. For girls, the treatment effect on attitude interacted
significantly With-theteacher. 'A iore positive change in attitude was
found for the girls in the treatment classes for only one te Cher.4

,'The researcher also concluded that the interdisciplin y approach
to teaching "biology integrated with art" did not have a,ne ative effect
on achievement, which is a "backhand" way of saying that it didn't hale
a positiVe effect either.

AtritiWs Toward Teachers. Three studies dealt spe
attitudes toward teachers: bne involving elementary scho
one, high.school physics students; and one, preservice e
'teachers.

cr.

ially with
1 children;
mentary school

Ragernian (130) sought to determine (1) teacher at itude as influenced /
by participatipn,in a Cooperative-College School Scienc Program (CCSSP)
and by the use of SCIS,materials;(2) the children's a titudes and percep-,
tions of their-science classes aSabfluenced by teache particiriatiOn in
'the "workshop" and by. the use of SCIS materials; and 3)- the influence
of teacher attitudes, regardless of special experiences, on the children's,
attitudes and perceptions of their science classes.

Ninety teachers in grades one through six were placed in three
groups, (1) '1:1 who had,attended a three-week summer workshop designed to
acquaint them with SCIS and had SCIS materials in t eir classrooms; (2)
30 who, participated in the three-week workshop but di not have SCIS materials

in their classrooms; and (3) 30 who had not partic pated and didn't have.
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SCIS materials. A11901,were adminis
Science and Science Teaching? that p
science, science teaching, and a com
teachers were survey d to,get meastir
science; (2) peecep ions of science
ences for type of s ience activity.
by their'responses to diagramsoof fo

Analyses of the scores failed
the workshop had a significant effe
science teaching; or on their stude
of, their science classes, but it d

-, teachers' "attitudes toward science'

were claimed to view their science
children taught by teachers with ne
more positive attitudes toward sci
with positive attitudes. Also, ch
attitudes toward science perceived
activity and experimenting as thei
almost the opposite being true fot
`However, children taught by teacfie

science teaching, exhibited more positive attitudes toward their science
classes than children taught by teachers with negative attitudes toward
science teaching. Regardless of t e teacheis attitudes and exper.iences,
children preferred experimenting to other types of classroom activities.

161

red,Wha is Your Attitude Toward
Vided three attitude scores toward
osite of both. The pupils of the 90
s oftheir (1)-,17attitudes toward
lassioom activIty; and (3) prefer,=,

The assesstentof attitudes was made
different faCial expressions.

o indicate that participation in
on teachers' attitudes toward
i-
s attitudes toward, and perceptions,

d have a signifitant.effect on the
eaching.

(
Children using SCIS materials

xperiences as happyones, although
ative attitudes toward science held
ce than children taught by teachers
dren,taught'by teachers wihh positive

reading as their most frequent science
least frequent science activity, with

teacher's with negative attitudes.
s with positive attitudes toward

Frankly, the reviewer is Of!the opinion that the findings" are so
full of anomalies, that an intensive analysis,of the entire design needs
to be made before any credence cah be given to the results.

AMom:(244) sought to determine if exposure to a Project Physics'
Institute, its methods and'materias, would in any way alter (1) teacher
attitudes about thy teaching process and teaching profession and (2)
teaching techniques employed by'the participating teachers. In addition, '
the study was used to determine if there were any correlations, [sic]
between (1) teachitig experienceland chahges in teaching strategies,
and (2) training physics [sic] and changes in teething strategies.

The population of the study consisted of 21 teachers of high school
physics, all of whom had,partidipated in a .Project Physics Institute
during the summer 1973 at the Uhiversity of Northern Colorado. Measure--.
ments were made of changes in attitudes and teaching'strategies with a
pre- and posttest design by administeg (1) the Teadhe Attitude
Questionnaire (TAQ) and (2) the Student Science Classroom Activity Check-
list ,(SSCAC) in April, 1913, prior to the Institute.and again in November,
1973, after comp19,tion. At each Period of evaluation the participants
were sent packet including the two instruments, answer sheets and
instructions. Other VAi.iables considered were physics teaching experience,
general lteaching experience, and college credit in physics. Gain scores
were analyzed 'using Chi-square, t-tests and r.

The analyses failed-to indicate that significant changes occurred
in the attitudes.of the particii*nis about the teachihg procesd Or

1
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profession, although sigpificapt changes did take,/place in the classrogm
teaching st ategies of elle participants with the r becoming more human-
istic. A egative relationship was found between changes in teaching
strategies and teaching experience, with a sma 1 positive relationship
between 'c anges in teaching strategies and pr= ious training in physics.

It as concluded that teaching strategies, but not attitudes,
changed s a result of the experience and t at training)LaphySics was
epparen ly not a factor in. changing teachi g strategies.

attitu
from
and t
stra
prds

and

Stu

ti

ogut (44) had several purposes in is study: (1) to explore the
inal changes of preservice elemen ary science teachers resulting
osure to structured and.unstruc ured instructional strategies
determine whether or not (a) th= sequencing of these instructional

egies or.(b) the initial degree open- or closedmindedness of the
rvice teachers has any relations ip to these attitudinal changes,
(2) to determine whether the'de: ee of openmindedness existing in
e can be increased through t e use of either of the two instruc-t
strategies.

a

The subjects were 20 prese ice elementary education students, all
o whom 'here enrolled in the Enc re Program at Indiana University, and
ost of 'hom, were first semeste seniors. Two groups, each consisting of
en ran only selected students, were exposed to different treatments:

one hi ly structured and the other unstructured. The Semantic Differ-
enti Attitude Inventory wa used to measure attitudinal changes and the
Rok ch pognatism Scale: Fo E was used, to determine the degree of
ope - of closedmindedness. The instruments were administered after four
weeks kf treatment. The t eatments were then reversed, and the same
instruments were administred for weeks later. The final eight weeks
involved independent expOration of various science topics of interest.
The data were analyzed with multi-variate analysis of covariance.

The results failed to show that sequencing of instructional
.

strategies produced s /gnificant changes in attitude. Openminded students
after exposure to untructured strategies seemed to remain openminded
and closedminded students after such-exposure seemed to become more
openminded. When
they became more
closedminded stud
ness seemed to b
changes.

4

enminded students were exposed to structured strategies
osedminded, whereas the opposite seemed to occur with

nts. It was concluded that the'degree o openminded-
the single most important factor in produc attitudinal

i
(1,

. I,

The thre: studies with three different populations make g neraliza=
tions irrelbv t.

Attitudes Toward Traeh.ng Strategiei. Four studies were found that
ed mainly with teaching strategies. Noeske (242) compared'

s of fifth graders in the Milwaukee Public Schools toward
nvironmen't of today andT f the future as a 'result(of their
with real instructional experiences, simulated instructional

s ,' and their' geographic proximity to the urban environment .-

cts were students from 72 classes randomly selected from central
section of the city and suburban,settings. The classes were
,randomly to treatments that were classified as real or bi54,1ated.

. _

were associ
the attitud
the urban

involveme
experienc
The subj
city, m

,assigne
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Real treatment consisted of an urban field trip experience of an Environ-
..mental Education PrograM designed to generate realistid4'and positive
attitudes toward the city: Simulated'trtatment involved viewing a

alide/tape,-presentationipf thiseldtrip. ..
.

Attitudes toward/the city of today and of the future were measured
by two parts of a seMintic differential administered immediately after'
treatment. The instrument was one dependent variable,and the other
:dependent variable was "future optimism," nameay, the difference between
the mean scores of,attitgdes toward-the city of today and of the future.'
The data Were analyzed using analysis of VarianCe and t-tests.

The 'results of the analyses failed, to indicate significant main, or
interaction effects of real treatment, simulated treatment or geographic
area on fifth graderstattitudes toward the city of today. However, field
trips had a greater positive effect on attis2219' scores than did other ,

Central,city subjects participating on field trips had a
more'positive attitude toward the.city of the future.. Also significant
differenceswere found to exist between the grand mean scores of attitud
of the city of today and-the city of the future among participants in .

all schools. . .

'Lawrenz (185) carried out an investigation of possible differences
among student perceptions of their iology, chemistry and physics, classes,

with a view toward answering thes questions: (1) Are there any.overali
perceptual differences among the cience courses ?. (2) What sp

components of the environment a e perceived differently? (,) o these
specific components differentiate between each pair of. courses?',--and
(4) Can the specific components Considered as a group be ordered on the
basis of their ability to discriminate Among-the courses?

The population consisted of'a random sample of classes on all levels
of population from 12 states in the regions of Mississippi, South Dakota,
and Wyoming, regions that were experimental and control for three
National Science Foundation Comprehensive Projects, The students com-'
pleted the Learning Environment Inventory (LEI) consisting often scales
related to classroom social situations and the Test- of Achievement in
Science (TAS) that contained 45 itemSrreleased for public use from the
National Assessment Test for Science. The data wete analyzed mainly with
univariate and multivariate analyses of variance.

. ,

The results revealed that Mississippi region chemistry courses`, were
viewed as high on the Friction, Favoritism and Cliqueness scales and that
the biology courses in the region were viewed as high on the Formality
scale. Biology classes, generally were rated highest, f011owed by chemis:
trY and phys.ics on the-Diversity, Formality, Friction, Favoritism -and
Cliqueness scal s. The reverse order was-true for the Democratic and
Satisfaction sc es. Chemistry classes, followed by physics and biolopgyl
were rated highes on -the Difficulty scale and lowest on .tipe Disorganize-

tion-scale. Friction and Cliqueness scales discriminated-sipificantly,
among all three courses. On the basis discriminant function analysis,.
the scales that discriminated best among the three courses were, in. order,
Difilculty, Friction and Formality.

.
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In brief, students perceive the learning environments in these
.Courses quite,differently.

Alexander, Allison, Ongirl, Smith and Starkey (2) undertook a study
;with implications for, but little reference to, science education that was
an effort to assess the attitudes of inset-vice and preservice teachers
toward the open classrobm. Three instruments were used as pre--and
pOsttests of participants in a one-week,Oppn Education Workshop. They
w4re (1) a 52-item Likeit-type attitude scale dealing'with formal/infotmal
,arid teacher centered/child centered attitudes; (2) an adaptation of the
ROkeach Value Survey on which 18 terms dealing with values are ranked;
and (3) a semantic differential task that required ten responses to each
of 12 items.

,
.

,,,- °

v

According to the five investigators the data clearly support the
,,ccin fusion that it is ossible to change attitudes dm a positive direction

ina one-week workshop a measured by the AOA Attitude. Scale. Pre- to
posttest changes seemed o be reasonablyistable. However, the last
Instrument, presumab the AOA Attitawle Scale, indicated short-term changes
in the perceptions the participants toward open education; thedong-
term effects were own to be,less consistent.

Smith, Al son, Ongiri, Alexander -and Starkey (315) reported
another study, that seems to be someWhat`of a repeat performance of the
theme of the one jlpt preceding, in which they conducted a workshop to
train teachers'? in methods of open education for future implementation in
their classrooms. The format was to allow participants to.experlence
an open classroom in action by actually "living the experience."

. ,

'Prior to the one-week (48-hour) workshop, attended by 150 teachers,
the Articipants mere asked to read five books to acquire background
imformation about open education. Four research instruments were acIminis-
tered as a pretest.andthree were readministered at the end. Six months
later all pArticipants were mailed the four*instruments Or'completion-

iand return; 35 percent returned the instrument. One ins yumene is
. described in `the report, "Sketch Your Classroom," and the data included°

represent only the 46 who completed the Attitude Inventory and "Sketch
Your Classroom." f/

'-
The authors concluded there was some evidence of positiVe attitudinal

Change but it waindicated that a' one-week workshop cannot serve to
! achieve significant gains. This is exactly opposite to'what the same 17

five authorp concluyin the study just preceding.'

Attitudes ofShidents. Five stttdies dealing directly With student
attitudes appear it this section. 'In the first, Hason (132) examined
the influence ofsome selected vaviables including instruction, family

:c2(background, sex, and social-factors on the development of student interest
n science. The subjects were 340 eleventh, graders,'166 of whom-were
"boys and 174, of whom were girls, ranging from 16-19 years of age,,ran-

.

: domly selected from four major' secondary schools in Jordan.

t
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The science interests of the students were measured with a scale
of 40 triad statements similar to those on.the Kuder Preference Record.'
The split-half r was claimed to be .88 and .98 for representative samples
of science students. Data on other variables were collected'with question-
naires, checklists and rating scales. The science interest scale and
questionnaire were administered tothe helected sample in two settings..
in 1971 -72.' The subjects were then divided into three groups based on
their scores on. the science interest scale: high,-middle, and low.
t-tests wereused to measure differences between the highest 27 percent
and lowest 27 percent of the students.

The'results indicated that variables of instruction, Outer Motiva-
tion and Inner Motivation differentiated significantly between the high
and low interest males, whereas Outer Motivation and Inner Motivation
differentiated between high and low interest females.' Motivation o

science teachers and participation in extracurricular activities differ-
entiated significantly between high and low interest students, Also,
career desired by parents, career desired by students, and student ability
in science differentiated between high and low interest females,

It was indicated that high interest males participated in, more
science activities than.did low interest males, had a better image of
their science capabilities, rated their science teachefs as better
motivators, and had a greater desire'to follow science careers. The
findings for high interest females over low'interest females were similar.

a
g

Surprisingly, the educational level of the family did not seem to
be related to science interest,.

Brown, Tweeten and Pacheco (54) attempted to discover the relation-
ship between [sic] adolescent, teacher and parent attitudes on topics
of current societal interest. The study was adapted from an article in
the Biological Sciences Curriculum Study Newsletter of February, 1973,
and was based on the experimental activity, "What Do You Think of That -"

5/which is part of the Human-Self Module in the Biologi&al Science Cur :-
culum Study's New Human Science Program.

1

--

Among those involved,were 60 students in two seventh grade Life
Science classes in a predominantly, upper middle%-class, white junior high
school in Albuquerque. The students in pairs were given ten picture cards
depicting an item osociebal importance - marijuana, police, school,
baby, atom bomb, smog, whiskey, teacher, army, and'cigarettes togetAr
with an instruction sheet and information form. Eacb pair interviewed ,..-

three groups of people including three male and three female junior,high
-school students; two teachers- a male and a female, and four parents -

0 two mothers and two fatherS. Those interviewed were -shown each picture
' card independently and asked for a response, very good, somewhat good.,
so-so, somewhat bad, and very bad. 'A total'of 125 persons were inter-
*wed and analyses of variance were used to detect differences.

--,
)

,

.-___./ 1 )-

The results indkcated
.

that for marijuana and cigatettes, the stu-
dents-were significantly morp positive than the parents; for'lioiice,
School and baby, the parentsiand teachers were significantly more positivA
than the students; and for teacher, the teachers were significantly'more

eyositive than the students or the pafetitsis '

-,-
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Significant differences were not found between males and females.
,Murray (232) assumed that the development of positive attitudes as an

, objective of higher priority in teaching biology thin cognitive learning.
In Order to assess attitude development, a pre-posttest designed for
measuring attitudinal change wa90implemented.

A teacher asse ment form was administered to students during the
first and last weeks of class of the 1971-72 and 1972-73 academic years.
The form was adapted from one used at the University of Kansas and was
called "Student Opinion of Science." It contained 21 items to be rated
from 1 (poor) to 5 (outstanding). Sixteen items dealt with various
teacher characteristics and five with reactions to the course and its
organization. One hundred forty-five students patlicipated.

According to the researcher, from 1971-72 to 1972-73, the mean of
all items improved sigrilficantly from 3.26Wto 3.74. He expressed the .

opinion that his teaching had improved, possibly as a result of becoming
involved'in the study.

The details of the effort Were much too sketchy to make any judgments
about the study or its findings.

Gardner (112) stated that the "PQRS (Physics Questionnaire. Research
Study) project -set out to investigate between [sic] pupil ersonalitY,

teacher behavior, and pupils attitudes to physics." The tudy was conducted

in Vic oria, Australia on-Grade 11 pupils taking the firs year of a two -

year c urse bated on the PSSC materials and was restricted to pupils in
' coeduca ional state high schools situated in regions of above-median
socioeconomic status in the Melbourne Metropolitan area.

r

The subjects, (1,014 students 4hdluding 798 boys and 216 girls in
58 classes in -3 schools), were administered three instruments. -These

410were'the Phys :Attitude Index (PAI that was administered pre and
post eight months'apart; the Personal Preference Index (PPI); and the
Physicg' Classroom Index, the latter two being administered as midtests,
the PAI 's a Likert-type scale dealing with attitudes toward non- authori-

\tarian mo es of learning, toward physics as an open flexible, dynamic
discipline; toward scientists; and toward,personal enjoyment of physics.
The PPI has eight "need" scales based on Stern's Activities Index; aid
the PCI has eight "press" scales corresponding to'needs. ,

'

- ...

'Ah ana sis of the test resul s indicated that. (1) teacher behavior

had little ffect on pupils' udes to non-authoritarian modes of
behavior; 4 ) achievement m tivated, serious, intellectual students
displayed more favorable attitudes and were more open-;iewed; (3) students
who werewarm and friendly, and also those who were submissive and con-
formist,looked at the scielltist with affection and tolerance, the girls -.
more than.the boys; (4 achievers, and,serious intellectual pupils who
were warm and deferent tehded to be more associated with enjoyment; and
(5) achievement pressing teachers.had opposing effects oa.,,the -lijoyment

- of serious as well as of playful students. -x
.

/
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It was noted that enjoyment depended more on teacher education
than on the development of materials.-

r

Humphries (151) wanted to test in piactice the theory that Biological
Science: Patterns and Processes was more effective than traditional '

programs n developing a better attitude toward biology, in improving
achievemWit, add in developing knowledge of scientific, methods of inquiry
in slow learner high schd61 biology students.

Sample groups were selected from the slow learner populations of
Airline and Bossier high schools in Bossier Parish, tousiana, one gample
grOup in each was given the experimental treatment with_ Biological
Science: Patterns and Processes, and the other smaple group given the
control treatment with the "traditional" program. The investigatignyas
carried-outt,in 1973-74, with all subjects being administered A Scale to
Measure Attitude Toward anirchool Subject to measure attitude; the Nelson
Biology Test to measure achievement; and the Processes of Science Test to
measure knowledge of scientific methods of inquiry.

Ninety other students were selected from slow learner populations
of five other high schools inBossier Parish and compared on various
characteristics with the experimental and control groups in the hopes of
being able to generalize results.

)
..The scores from the tests were analyzed with Chi-square% F and t.

.10P From the ,results it was concluded that Biological Science: Patterns and
Processes resulted'in significantly more positive attitudes in the sloW
learners than'the traditional program, but the significant differences
were not evident for achievement or for knowledge of scientific methods
of inquiry.

Alika,

The reviewer wonders% when he examines the obvious bias of the .

ivestigator inthe statement of purpose, whether-the "halo effect" is
opetative in the improvement.of attitudes rather than Biological Science:

,iatterns and Processes.

A retrospective examination of the 'reviews of the studies on attitudes
leads to frustration. Obviously, the affective domain of objectives is
currently receiving considerable emphasis, whereas formerly, the. cognitive
domain teceived practically all )he attention. The frustration comes.
from the inconclusive, and in many cases contradictory, findings of the
studies. It\is reasonably obvious:AaS.indicated in-one of the reviews
of reptarch At the beginning of this section that no one has yet "gotten,..,
a handle" on'the issue. The enhancement of positive attitudes does not:
seem to be a fulIction of the material that is used, orthe way it. is used,.
It seems more likely to be a parochial function of the in/estigipor or
other person who inteAaces with the subject who is the t get of the
effort for attitudinal c

N....
/

-Me studies commonly invol e a treatment group on whom some-attention
f-.

is lavished, and a control group that Participates in altraditionar
.-.. .f

program, which in.many cases, from enarrative in the stddy, 'is mare. or'
, .--

.
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less a "laissez-faire" situation. Here one can easily,poqtulate the
"Hawthorne Effect." Further, many of the attitude inventories are "home-
made" with little evidence of their reliability or validity. , Even the
standardized tests that are used are somewhat suspect as evidenced by
reviews in the'Mental _Measurements Yearbooks.

It may be very simply that attitudinal change ip function of the
-teacher, who is seldom the primary target of the inve tigation, and
probOly sho4d be.

Mastery of Process Skills

With all
studies would
were believed

the (emphasis 'on processcityas obvious that a number of
be focused directly on thatyhenomenon. Eleven studies
to fit that category.

Van Bever (345) set out to answer six quegtions, (1) "How well'have
Detroit seventh graders mastered selected process skills as compared with
the norm group?"; (2) "How does mastery of process skills vary with sex
and age in Detroit's seventh grader:s?"; (3) "Is there a relationship
between the mastery of process skills and the verbal,and quantitative
skillsyof Detroit's seventh grade students?"; (4) "Can Analysis of the
responses to test itemslgive information useful.' in determining the empha- de

6etrit in the fdture?"; "(5) "What selected process skills identified
sis to be,a ,,given(Tarticblar process skills in the'elementary schools

as minimal.scierIce objectives for the State of Michigan are measurable
by cfie Test of Science Processes?" and (6) "What effect, if any, does a

test instrument presented both visually and orally .(as opposed to having
it presented'only visually), have on achtevement-scopes?"

The subjects were selected'randomly from seventh 'grade students in
the Detroit Public Schools, 427 in what Was" referred .to as a Detroit
control groupand-219'in a.Detroit experimental ,group. The, Test of
Science Processes waP administered to the entire populdtkon in October,
1973.- The entry in Dissertation Abstracts International indicated that
the Detroit sample/control [sic] grou'read and responded to test items
without assistance, whereashe dontrol group.was assisted by having the
test items presented orally on a:tape recording as they read them.
Personal'data were also obtained, apparent* from school reco ;ds, and
were analyzed together with the scores on the Testeif Science Processes
using z, t, r, and F.\

It was indicated that the scores for the illiile/contrit group for
the Test crf,_ Science Processes and its subtests were found to be signifi-
cantly lower than those of the total norms group 'and its urban'and subur-

.

ban components. Also; scores fbr the sample/control group were
significantly in fdvor of females for the total test and four subtest.
Significant differences were not found on the basis of age. Also, it'
was stated that the Test of,Science Processes,was found to be inapproprisdte
for assessing mastery of the Minimal Performance Objectives for Science
Education, in Miohigan (Grades '1-6)/since less th "n 50 'percent of°these
obje'tives could, hf matched with these for the process skill test.

-
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Bergman (35) developed, field tested and evaluated a preschool
science program, dealing with the five senses and designed to promote/
the young child's development of such perceptual. processes as observe ion,
discrimination and classification. The program, intended for use wit/
four and five year olds, consisted of materials and instructions for'
identifying and describing properties of materials, and the senses u ed ifi

in examining objects; distinguishing betpeen similarities. and diffe &ices
in materials and between two stimuli on the extent to which they ex ibit
a partitylar property; and sorting objects according to binary crit ria
and qualitative distinction. Each of the above was explored with all .

five senses, and together constituted 30 units. Each unit was designed
for three 20-minute sessions; the first, free exploration of the materials;
the second involving specific' instruction; and the third, again free
exploration. The units were developed using literature search, pre-
planning, small-scale try-out, field testing and analysis. The field
testing was implemented with 24 prekindergarten and 22 kindergarten
children; predominantly from middle-class females.

The investigator concluded; without much objective documentation,
that the program was successful in terms of the criteria for pupil
achievement determined at the outset of the study. The childten were,

"gr3.- described as interested and enthusiastic, and innovative with the use.
of the materials. It was also indicated that "successful strategies-for
pupil language development were uncovered as well as specific pactterns
of hot pupils incorporated demonstrated operations, into their own sponta-
neous activities." This latter point needs considerable rereading.

Gabally (109) attempted to determine the gffectiveness bf science
inquiry lessons on the development of the skillOf classification in'
inner city kindergarten children. Answers were sought to two major
questions: (1) "Do the science inquiry lessons affect the classification
behavior of the chilSien?" and (2) "Will the tildren involved in the
science inquiry lessOns retain any increased ability to classify three
months after the termination of the lessons?"

0. \ The subjects of the study consisted of 82 kindergarten children from
an inner, city school who were randomly assigned to an experimental or
a control group. The experimental group participated in 20 lessons
emphasizing science inquiry. Each lesson'was 20 minutes long, and the-
treatment covered 6 weeks.

,

The Sigel Object Categorization Test'was used to mesure the classifi
cation development of the children. The test, adminitteted individually
and consisting 12 items, assesses three modes of classification, (1) .

.descriptive;, ( relational-contetuall' and (3) categorical,. The homo-
, .geneityof the ulatidn, presumably both experimental and control,

was tested wit Geode -Dietz Test of Eight Bagic0Skills. qh test
for retention was administered only to those,children who'entered first
grade. The post= and post-pogtegt results were analyzed with multi;

se

variate analysis of-variance.

1=1. 4
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It:was indicated that the analysis showed that classification
development of inner ci y kindergarten children can be altered by lessons
that emphasize concrete experiences with objects. However, that increased"
ability0to classify was not found to'be.retained three months after the
stiidyterminated.

Bethel (40) undertook a study whoSepurpose was similar to that of
Gabally's study, namely, to determine the effectiveness of science inquiry.
lessons on the development of two basici,,lls in-inner city elementary
pupils: abstract categorization and,oral communication skills. The
subjects consisted of 56 randomly selected third .vaders, 30 of whom were
assigned to an.experimental group and 26 to a control. The experimental
group received 30 4equential inquiry lessons, 45 minutes in length, in
which they used their senses making observations and comparisons of items
such as rocks, shells and pieces of metal, and were then expected= to group
them. The subjects wcirked'individuaily and also in,small groups. The
control group was treated with a "read and look" ttxtbook oriented program.
One-half of each group was individually,, pretested and all, were-posttested
individually using the Goldstein-SheererObject Sorting Test (GSOST)
and the Test of Oral Communication Skills. The data were analyzed with

Multivariate analysis of variance in which the factors of test sequence,
treatment and sex were considered.

The analyses indicated that there were significant improvements in
the abstract categorization and oral communication kills of the experi-%
mental group.- Significant improvements in the two skills were not found
for the control group nor were differences found the basis of sex.

Jacknicke (155) compared student Outcomes on science content,' process
.skills,, attitude towards science, and anxiety about science class,, and

teacher outcomes of)pr*ss skill utilization, attitude towards science,
and attitude toward the teaching of science', after having used Science - A
Process Approach (SAPA) or an alternative Program at the grade two level.
The subjects were 42 teachers (21 SAPA and 21 non-SAPA) and 240 students
(120 SAPA and 129 non SAPA) selected from grade two classrooms in the
Edmonton Public Schools, Alberta, Canada.

The teachers were pretested and, after teaching one of the two pro-
gram for six months,.were posttested on the'same measures. The two
gioups of-students werd'tested on the criterion measures after eight

.months,of treatment. Th scores were analyzed'with analysis' of covariance
with the pretest score a the covariate for-the teachers, and a subscore
on the Stanford Early Sch 1 Achievement test as the covariate for the
students. Other analyses were made including sex-treatment interaction.

% I 0

, o .

The resultsafailed to- indicate sighificant differencei between the
.

two groyps of teachers on any of the criterion measures.' The SAPA
students" -c1 r'te found to be significantly better than the non-SAE pro-
cesg skills, byt inferior im ktowledge of science content. Other
significant ihteractiqns were not found. .

-
,

,....
-

... .

Chlappetta and Collette (65) sought to determine (1) which of two
types:6f verbal labeictraining - attribute or value - would better aid
second 'faders to'transfer ,their, classification skill, and !'2) what' types

, .
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of verbal labels tire pupils in the attribute and verbal training 4roups
,would use when classifying on the transfer tests. Verbal labels were
:considered to be more specific and concrete than attribute,.for example,
color is an attribute, whereas red, green, and blue are values. .7

. .

The subjects of the, study, 43 white second graders in Nichols-
Elementary School, Syracuse, New York in May 1971, were assigned to one

-,of four treatment groups, eachwith an equal number of boys'end girls.
e treatment groups were as follows: (1) Identifying - pointed to

object when value' or attribute,ltbei given; (2) Practice - came as group
one, but named figure_and describea_either attr4bute or value labels
when pointed to by experimenter; (3) Value - taught toiuse the word
value with value labels to describe; ant (4) Attribute - when looking
at dots would say all are colored.

The training materials were three dimensional objects, several of
which were put in 13, training boxes. With boxes 1-6, pupil in Practice,
Value and Attribute groups classified objects in as many ways as possible.
Using training boxes 7-13, the experimenter grouped the objects and the
,pupils explained the groupings. Near and transfer tasks were used as
dependent measures to assess effects of verbal and label training. These
tests included People, Pieces and Creature cards frbm ESS and Raven ,

Colored Progressive Matrices (Raven CPM). A standardized test was used.
to measure the IQs of the subjects.'

The analysis indicated that the groups were not equal 4n academic
achievement so mathematics achievement was.used as the/covariate. It
was found that second graders automaticaliy"uset value labels to'classify,
but not attribute labels. They had to be pronipted to use attribute labels.
Added practice enhanced the use of attribute labels. If they were trained
in the value labelling system, their classificatory skills improved, but
they used value labelling without regard for ype ,,of verbal label' training.

' The investigators did not find that attribute abel-training improved
classifactoyy skills.

It doesn't sudOCise the reviewer tha t a second grader would call a
red object "red" rather than saying "it'S color94,"

Dietz and Barufaldi (89) sought answers tp the questiori, "DoeS the
familiarity of the object observed by the individual influence his re-
sponses on observation and comparison tasks?" The subquestions dealt
specifically with ordinary and unfamiliar objects; observing two objects
simultaneously or inr,sequence; and relative skill in recdgnizing differ-
ences and similarities. '

The subjects were 66 randomly selected stutents.in grades'1-6 from '
randomly selected'classes in one elementary school in a large eastern
city: The average income of 56 percent of 'their families, based on
response* to a questionnaire, was less than $5,000 per year. Each child
was interviewed individually-and shown four objects;/a ball, a cube, a
kaleidoscope and a gyroscope, the first two objects were considered
ordinary and the second two, novel. ,The objects were shown in pairs, one,
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ordinary and,one novel. The eixbjecCi:ih4. asked to name the object,
describe it, indicate its sound, and smell, and'how it felt. After
examiningthe four objects, the subject wa a lowed to manipulate
them and indicate how they were alike.and different. The responses
of the subjects were tape recorded; scored using a modified procedure
of the Inquiry_Skills Measures and analyzed 'th ANOVA.

The findings indicated that children in upper rades make more 4
observations of ordinary and'novel objects than t ose in lower grades
but the difference was not found to be significant. However, first
graders were found to be more skillful in observing ordinary objects
than were second graders, and made more observations of novel objects
than did second, third, and fourth graders. Significant differences
were not found generally betweeEthe numbers of observations of
ordinary and novel objectsbut-.there was greater skill in recognizing
differences than similarities.

7

In general, in that school, the general trendin observation
skills seems downhill, . J :.

. 7,
.

.
,

,

.

Stevens (323) had the purpose of determining the effects of the
Introductory Physical Science (IPS) program on eight selected process
skills. Three ability groups were chosen from 1974-75 IPS classes at
Coronado High school, Scottsdale, /rizonso The groupings were made on
the_scores the subjects obtained on the Primary MentaV Abilities (PMA)
test, with those in the lowest ability'group falling in stanines 1-3;
the middle in 4-6; and the highest in 7, -9: The samplinwas, in
effect, on a stratified rando sis,

.

All students receiyed the, Test of Science Processes (TSP) as a
pre- and posttest with th treatment being the completion of experi-,
ments 1-1 through 5 -10 of rps. These experimental igroups were compared
with similar non-IPS group .. The'proces skills measured were observ- 's
ingpcommeng, claSsifying, quantifying measuring, experimenting,

. ,inferring, and predicting. The statistical piocedures involved multi-. ,

-1

. vtriate analysis pf varianceq, pnivariate analysis of variance, the
univipiats E test: and Chi - square,

-.t, ....

6
,,,,,:, .

. . .

The analyses-indicated that those in,IPS did not make general
. gaing in process over non-IPS, but did make gains in inferring,
measuring and experithenting. Significant differences were not found
,between the low and middle groups or the middle and low groups, 6

eathoughsignificant differences were found between the high and
low groUps in observing, comparing, inferring, measuring, quantify-
ing,and experiMentirig. Further, significant improvements were, not
found for IPS ovet,non:-IPS or viree versa in subsequent courseSi.

, i, -
,

.

Any differenCes found seem generally to afunctibh of "intel)..1.-
7.

gence as.measured by PMA rather-than of the program, . .

/
'-..,

6
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,Walding (352) investigated the acquisition and transfer abilities
of junior high school students in perfdrming the scientific process of
classification and certain variables that impinge upon that cognitive
process. The hypotheses indicate generally that training in the process
will enhance the ability of the trainees in that process and that ability
will transfer its to related classifibatory tasks. Subjects for the
investigation we 0 junior high school students in five seventh grade

.classes.at Lincoln unior High School, Carbondale, Illinois, during May,
1973. Two experimental grOups'-of 65 each and one control group of 40
were formed.

All students were administered the Twig Classification Test ("twir
as in "plant's as a pretest. The following day the subjects in the con-
trol group took the Algae Classification Test. *pavently these were '

"homemade" tests. The experiMental groups received training ona set
of three-dimensional botanical Models and then'were administeredithe

A
Algae Classification Test without haying been trained in Algge.classifi-
cation. Another,variable was that a number of the experimental subjects.
were informed that they would be, graded q_ n their-performance on ClAssift-
cation, whereas the remainder Were not. An analysis of the results
indicated that the experimental groups did better on twig classification
and on algae classification despite no training in the, latter than did,
the control groups. Also, these that were ware that they were being
,graded performed significantly better than hose that were not. ,Again,

this study,shows that studenta,who receive training will probablydo'
better than those thit do not.

Hillib (142 inYestigated>the relationship between teacher attitudes
-- toward inifuiry teaching strategies, the degree to which the science

classroom activities are inquily oriented student's critical thinking
skills, attitudes 4sici toward the science curriculiim, and views [sic]
of the tentativeness of science.. School districts were apparently
polled about their interest'to partiCipate in the study.. Each physical
science teacher who was allowed to participate selected one class con-

.

sidered to be representative of his/her studentd. Thirty" teachers in '6
secondarylsc600ls in 10 school districts in Texas and 671 of their 1'

students were the subjects..
'

,*

The participating teachers were sent the-IngOtry-Science Teaching
Strategy GISTS) 'instrument andlinformatiop concerning the'testing of ,

their stud4nts. The students were administered-the Watson- Glaser
Critical Thinking Appraisal, osgood's Semantic Differential, the Science
ClaseroomAceivity,Checklist (SCAC) and the Views of. Science (VS). .Thk
latter instrument was developfOr this study to serve as
of &subject's view of the tentativeness.pf science and is
summated rating stale' consisting of.40 statements.

.

An analySis of'the scOres?indicated,that a teacher 4teache'r's toward :

inquiry teaching strategies is,a poox predictor of students' critical . .

'thinking skills, attitudes towardthekscience dirriculum, and views cif4
thq tenfa4vepess of 'science. 'Howevel, the cience Clas. room Activity
Checklist appeared to be Agded pre4ctoeof these study t variables.
Studentssin, the more inquiry Orlent9ePtclence classrooms shoWed higher-

i.

. ..,

.
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critical thinking kills, viewed science frs being morgtentative and held

more favorable vi toward science teac ers and7gcience classrooms than
did students in.the less inquiry oriente physical science classes.

Dawson (80) tested the hypothesis thlif. College students who partici-1
pate in a one-quarter biology laboratory Bourse with a guided decision-
making approach will have greater critical thinking ability and knowledge
of the processes of science than students in the same biology laboratory
Course with a.conventional direction-following apprpadb. In the former,
students were taught how to solve problems and then were given help dn
designing experiments to answer general problems, ,In the latter, the
students were given detailed instructions for all the exercises they did.

Data were gathered from 329 of 372. students 4 16 different laboratory
sections in a, college biology couxse. Prior to instruction by 14
graduates and two qppexclassmen, the instructors were divided into two
nearly equivalent groups. During the study. the instructor's behavior was
coded using the Science Classroom Assessment System and the questipns they
asked were classified, to test whether the instructors in the two aioproaches.
acted the same. Their students were administered the Watson-Glaser
Criti 1 Thin4eci< Appraisal and the Science Process Inventory at the
begin ng and end of the quarter.

An analysis of the results did not indicate significant differences
be.een the two groups of students in critical thinking, knowledge of
science processes, or final grades in the lecture portion of the course;
or classroom behavior and the number of kinds of questions the instructors
asked. In brief, the study did not indicate that one approach was better
than the other.

As with the studies on attitudes, these dealing with mastery of
science prodesses yielded inconclusive results. Parenthetically, use-of

- science processes, critical thinking and inquiry strategies as well' as
other terms are used interchangebly. A few studies indicate that when
direct efforts are made to teach process skills, increments are found in
the ability to uge'them but.there is a corollary loss in content knowledge.
In 'other cases, significant-differences were not fo 'und between the experi-

. mental (process) And the control (non-process) group's. The reviewer(/'
isalso concerned, as with studies in other sections, about the "stacked
deck" against the control subjects with whom little, in many studies,
seems to be one. Also, "process groups" Aid compared glibly with "tradi-
tional textbook approaches" on the assumption that being a member of a
,process group endures the epitome of learning experiences whereas "tradi-
tional textbook" implies the very worst in learning experiences because
in a classroom in which a textbook is used, inquiry,actAwities are auto-
matically stifled,Empirical observations do,not support such assumptions.

.

.

Again, the key factor lurking in the background seems-to be the
teacher, not the material or the system. r.

Prediction of Success

Only one study was found in this important area, namely, that of
# ,

Chesson (63) who attempted to develop a procedure for predicting syccess

0"

\
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-in-freshman-level general biology based on a combination of prediction
variables including the test grade on a micro-learning unit (MLU), ,.

dealing with osmosis and diffusion,' six Comparative Guidance and Place-
ment (CGP) measures of reading, mathematics, biology interest, year 2000
(sic), mosaic comparison, and academic motivation; high school biology
grade; numbers of semesters of high school biology and of chemistry; r-

.

rank in high school class;.and high school size. The criterion-variable
was the final grade in college biology. ,

0

. .

Thesubjects were general biology students at College ,of The Albemarle
(N=63)i Sandhills mmunity College (N=67).; and Southeastern CoMmunily
College '(N -87) dur K g the falf-quarter 1973. Simple r'swere computed
betWeen the predic onvariables'and criterion variable -for each piarti-
cipating.college and for'all students referred to as the Composite_grou9
(GGP).. The prediction.variables that borL the highest relationship were
MLU test grade, CGP mathematics score, CGP reading score, CGP YEAR 2006-
score, and semesters of high,school chemistry.

. ... 4, .. ..

I-AP
, The developpient of multiple regression equations indicated that the

combinations of prediction variables'that were significant were for College
of The Albemarle -none; Sandhills Community College - MLU test grade,
CGP - Reading Score, CGP mathematics' score and high school rank; and for
Southeastern Community College - MLU test grade, CGP mathematics score,
and high school rank.

175

It was concluded, binder the conditions Of this study, tAe grade on

i-
a micro-learning unit ,Can serve as a.significant predictor of':acadeMic

-.
.:$-pelormance.in the total courbe:

Testing and Evaluation

Fifteen studies were found in this category, five deafipg mainly ,

with the tests themselves; three oriented toward their use withjunior
.

high school students; three focused on high school science; two related
to college science courses; and two with implications for elementary
science teachers.-

In the first group Goodyear and,Renner (119) undertook- preliMinIty
study toansWer the question, "What degree exists that he (the studentrstudy
is basing that choice (on a multiple-choice test item) uponan under-
'stariding'of the concept." They hypothesized that choice is often based
on the degree'to which a concepCis mi4understood. Four tests, two each
in chemistry and physics, each with 15 items based.cni typical concepts-.
in*the two courses were constructed. The eoncepts. included Newton's laws,,
kielbcity and acceleration, and the mole. An. item might stress general
knowledge about,a specific relationship such as that between momentum
and gravitation with an orbiting sptellite. Ilmowever, teachers were t51. omit
items in-which the content had nottibeen studied. The sulljeCts were68
gelid is enrolled in physics and 111 enrolled in Chemistry-in four highy

Eachsubject was expected to make a response and then Nstify
Whyqtesselected that response. ThejustificatOns,qere put in five
categories: (1) could justify' response even if incorrect; (2) reasons-..for

.

eliminating choices; (3) guessing; (.6) .%bheafing or copying; and (5)
. a.

responses with no justification., .

0
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An analy s of the.results,indicated that there was great variation

amqng schools th respect to responses because in some, students had

studied material more thoroughly than in others; re,sons for responses
'cad not differ greatly betWeen students in physics_ nd-chemistry. On

justification' in category one, 37.5 percent had correct answers and 21
peicent had wrong answers. From this it was concluded that many students

leave classrooms with-erroneous information. Also, the technique of
elimination of incorrect responses was used less than expected. It was

also found that 12 percent of the responsesowere correct but the justifi-
cations fell into the categories three, four, or five.

A

a

It was concluded from the results that thetexailinations needed improve-
ment and that 15 items were probably too many for the time allot.tiog.

,_ Swigart (331) undertook a pilot studyto formulate a classroom
obserwation instrument for the ass'essment'of the inquiry mode of instruction
for elementary science education. A literature s arch was made to
identify the "commonly specified-atIributes,of the quiry mode" and these
catalogued into three major Critical Elements of Inq iry. Classroom
behaviors that were illustrative of each of these three Elements were
prepared. Thesebehavidrs were written in pairs, one illustrative, and
one non-illustrative of inquiry,behavior.

The instrument was used in a pilot study in a live classroom or in
he viewing of a videotape of a live classroom inthe Summer, 1973, with
trained graduate students serving as coders. The live, or videotaped
lessons, we're in elementary science. An analysis -of the ratintrIndi ted

a rater'reliability of about .63 which was deemed insufficient to war ant
using the instrument without further refinement.

The entry in
.

Dissertation Abstracts Internationa as clearly/ if not

definitively, written. The investigator deserves comm ndation fo -not
apologizing for, or camouflaging, the results.

McLeod,lBerkheimer, Fyffe and Robison (217) focused thei.d esearch

on our of the integrated.Trocesse K1 as defined by the Commission on

'Scie Education of the AAAS: co trolling °variables; interpreting data:*

defining operationally;40 formulating hypotheses The ext rnal criterion
.wapo"the child's-abili*TEd perform selected appropriate cometcompetency measure

tasks

.

in an experimental setting." .

r ' f , ' t /
The setting was undertaker swith.a sample of seventh graders who had

studied Science --A'Process Approach ircf,sixth,grade, each of whdb was
given individually some competency measures for the four rocesSes and .

.

- scored on his responses. Meanwhile, the'investigatbis c llected objective

' test items that had Ace validity 'and adminis erect them7to the same -. 1

children. The child's ab4ity to perform the proldess w sthe criterion
,,of accepting or rejecting an item. The effor resulte in the acceptance

of 79 items, 42 of which were sufficiently Complex to odity and augment' -,

with slides and oral script to produce A Group Test o Po r Processes.

The -final test of 79 items, multiple choice or numerica4 fill-10; had
.

b 18 on formulating hypotheses and, 18 on defining.operatioria ly:- The test

%, !X#S'admiDistered to the same subjects who had been ttsted'individually
earlier and wilo agreed to participate (N-59). ; , , . ,.

r
I'
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The results showed that the r Is between the individual competency .1.

........--' measures and the. group test that was. develop-ea .ranged from .561 to .786, ...

_: all of them significant but two. However; if integrated processes ate
,..? based on the basic 'processes. 'the rts. should be higher since they are Ie.....

. iexceeded by the coefficients of alienation. The test, probably mgasiires ,
.

factors'otherthan integrated processes.. , /
4

. . \ I/
Lpdeman (205?was involved in develo 1.ng "a test' of sciencp.(processes

using, a method of item 'selection which. re laced the customary panel of
judges who pass, on the items' vaV,d ty with an objective niethotrof item
selection baseOvon an external triter Q11 . 11 The-item improvement .involVed
addition to, and revision of ,, the item . deveIopedOby Fyffe and Rpb'isoi
using -the item analysis cit.a from their study, The- ,items hadto 'be:, tested. ,

and revised twic6 before 64. were, judged to be "of "adequake quality."
The product was referred to' 4aS The ,Scie-nce Prodesses

'
Test ( ) forme: .

1

. _. , , . .

., - s . -., ,.
.

.

The procedure for validation consisted of the admin--. is,.atio'n of:three
,.._, tests (1) four sublests of the Individual Competency Meast.:* :- from" -

('- Science - A Process Ail:pros-eh; (2) TSPT form C:. and (3) t71-i". (..1:eino.)a. Redearcht

. Associates (SRA) test, \to ,52'sixtb graders. . he relationships between ,-

the scores on each itemN,:n form C and those on th.::r''fbiabbtests of the
Individual Comoqency Measure's we're determined by coriiputin .r,' s between
the respective sores. he. latter served as'.the external, crite-iion, .., ,"

measure for the upper mid- lower '27 percen ..groups' Useditb calculate Item
discrimination indices, Thirty-six- items 'from form:C-met the -extemar
criterion reference's discrimination veld of .at le*St 2a mid SO' w. gre

-.",.... ,;-
included in TSPT frp_t D. :' - -... i

. .. .., -. ., . , . .
t was con - eluded troth the effoit ,.th'at external .dritei:ion, referenced

method, of test de elo"nt is an appropriatapproaeh to test teinStruetion. ,

However, it was pointedout -that to high correjation between tile Individual :--
Compete cy Measures- of Stil3A,, "'allegedly 'Pri-Scess 'aasect,-arid the .,SRA Science
Test \whi h is factual-knowledge tiesed 'Indieateri thdt -the two fray measure s.

... the sa hing. If so`, TSPT , /Oa D .wouicrheCome a third; partlier. . .s:, _ /

. - , . .---,- . --- .:' : ; d
. . ".--- , . - ,.

Mitias (22.9,-eval4ted our sfand4i'dized tests ,iti'high school ,physi`cis s-: ,

cto answer three-questions, -(1) "What behavforalfspecific obj-ectives does'
. --a simple of current -.stapd4r-di2,04.-phygics achievement ..tests measure?";' (2')

"Hon do these tests :com§are. with mime` an4her with ffegard-to _the 'emphasis \N.."'
they give to an identified list, of'. 'science teechitli objedtiies?'5, and: -(`3) .-:: 's

"How does this sample Of ,..1Istrent ,at-1d41-dized p,hytics achievement tests '.- "-

compare, generally., : with the fiut-11n'gs:pt an, earl1;er, study, reported .3151- tame .,,
..

author,. ruin measurementi'l)f '1*.raripus" 4jeclt.ives,;qf science teaching?" ,
...;

The -four tests examined .iwere the Dunning:_-Alieles-. Physics Ttst f. Porn:: E; .-- `";." /I -,

Te'sts' of the .Physical SCienCe Study Conimittee-;(-TSW; Very flipil '.$cholaxL: , '-'":* '
ship Test; and-the Minnesota high School' Achievement .ExaMindion:I"fOrm. 'I.. ,-, .-

'"-
, EH (revised) .. se ,

I, .' '": J.
8 '

A search of the literature prOduced a 'st of 11* genera'Oibje ea:fess... - ' ,.. ,.

,: r-.

. ,

of science teaching. that were stated iTis-"behaviaal terms." ,thpieisrer.e;
(1) knowledge of factual information; '(2) applitetion;Of p!Qs_icis prineipltss;
(3) ability to identify prOblemAti- (4)' 'ability 4a analyze. pro5keui.s,;? (5)..

.

t

.
.4

. "

to 0. ,i

o..,
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' .

ability to collect infdrmation; (6) ability to test hypobhesel6 (7)
ability t

.

o interpret graphs and data; (8) attitude toward superstitions;

, 1 -
(9) attitude to suspend judgment; (10) ability to draw conclusions; and
(14) ability to differentiate between various copponentsin thought
processes. c- , 0 .

:.

CompariSons.of,the tests with .the objectives indicate that knowledge

t
of ,factual information is emphasized, heavily 'followed by application of
physits principles.'.The-ability to ide ify problems seemed to be
emphasized oily by the Physical,Sciencittudy committee (PSSC) and to---°

a much. lesser extent by the Minnesota test. The ability to analze .

i

v ...

problems received little attention' exceptexcept PSSC and the ability
*
to

collect information did not seem to be dealt with by any test. The
',-ability to test hypotheses was dealt with by PSSC to a!small degree, and
,rthe ability to interpret graphs and data were fairly well measured except

, ,

iby the Minnesota test., 8-.11 were apparently not measured
by any of the tests.

.
.

0

One may suggest that gdnerally, evatuaton instruments are behind,
what is professed to be, "the times."

.

Palmer:and Pella (256) investigated, thelative consistency and
`'concordance of -inventory responses as indicated by the rank Order given
-to!'science categories on the basis of the attribute "interest" by
eightfiAraders in 5itsconsin middle and junior high schools. The subjects
'consisted of;nine claiges selected randomly from an approximate population
of 1,$19 eighth grade classes in Wisconsin middle and junior high schools

'The,classes selected ranged in size frofn 18 -35, .in five of which there
;was hOmogeneOus grodping, bUt none wet's- reported to be slow of accele ated.
I

The stimulus comparison categories used, in the investigation covered
'15 areas of science withabout equal emphasis for the biological, earth,
.and physital!sciences. Two triad inventories, similar t6 the Kuder.

were developed, Form I involving manipulation and From IL, non-
1 manipulation'. A paired comparison inventory was deVeldped by Lsing.two
,.grarereTnirst-aken.....velbatim fromthe triads anadminiistered to students

a'check on;4terval consistency. The'consistency bgtween the Pairs
and lads wasInor-icund to be great with 6.7.8 tO 88.341ncbngistencies
-out of a possible a26. The fink instrument had 35 triad iterts. Each
.paired comparison'containe-d 3 x 35 or'2O5 items.

.

' Three measures.were used, consistency,of responses; cpnco110rdance 1, .

concordance between: triad comparisons and derived pairs;`,4nd concordance,
2, toasically,an indicationof rellibility_between'triad.comparisons.
Theefindings indicated that class levels of consistency within response
''sets did not come from random assignment; there was positive con ordance
of . ?Abetween rankings fr9m the same form of triad'and paired-corn axison
invert ory, there wai.positive concordance of .287 between rankings rom. A

.;triad invehtories dealing with manipulation and non - manipulation. And
there apAded td-be acme relationship' between science experience and ".
.interest in science nitegories.

.

C
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. ' This study basically had much "meat", to it, but to exploit the
implications ..that they cats be applied in classroom situations, a

mote ext ve and detailed report would'be useful..

Orppz (251) investigated the accuracy'of Ac4d is Self-Evaluation
reports

i

ifill

(SE) reports and motivational effects of SE in se th grade Intermediate-
SciencelCurriculum Study (ISCS) by employing the CS PerformanCe Checks'

A rt
tft,.,1

(PC'. s).and Performance Assessment esources in tOo treatments: Acac tc

Self-EValuation°(SE)'and Teacher valuation (TE). With both treatments,
.students were free to chogise th PC's they were going to-answer.

The five teacher participants with 20 classes were assigned randomly
to treatments:, with 280 students in the'SE group and 171 in the TE.
Pr ress reports were collected during seven months of instruction with
th first 'five ISCS units. Individualized ,achievement tests were
a nistered to 123 of the SE students to cheCk the accuracy of the SE 1

reports. In addition, all stud'ents respondearrithe'Intellectual
Achievement Responsibility (IAR) Questionnaire. Their Progress Reports
were'analyzed for prepaying Profile Analyses o eight dependent variables:
PerceiveckAcRievement; Level of Aspiration, Numb of Attempted PC's,
Average Confidence, Goal Discrepancy, Success Ratio, Risk Taking, and
Chance Conformity. i

. .

'The,results indicated that students of low reading level were
significantly less accurate in their SE rekirts than average or high

.
reading,level students. Black girls were found to be significantly less
accurate than white'girls or blacfc. boyS. Significant differences were
not found between'entire reading groups in the analysis of'covariance
of IA41,!but SE boys alt 8E black students showed a significant decrease
in IAR scores. In the SblVdehofilIlPro e Analysis o the pendent variables, SE

sk
1

studentt,wre significant higher than TE students in athievemeniand -.

successlratios and significantly lower in'goal discrepancies. TheISE
9 studentS were 'significantly higher 'than TE's in achievement* and success

ratio when group, of equal six, equal race and equal so ioedonomic status
'were cotpared., . .

,

It, waA concluded that a shift frOm TEfo,SE in seventh grade ISCS
instrudfiOn'Nould,be concomitspf.With an approximate 20percent increas
in reported perceived,achievemene:"--

Cohn (69) examined the effecCof'coptent material chosen from 6

textbooks Used at Ole seventh grade leVeli in literAture, social.studies, .
and sciePce on ClOte test performance of seventh grade students,. Cloze
tests are constrUcted using "a method of systematically deleting words

% from a prose selection and then evaluating' the success'a reader has in
actually supplyingthe words deleted...In this study, Cloze tests were,'
constructed by the deletion of every fifth-word."

Tfte subjects in this study were 63.seventh graders'who were admin-
istered a battety ofsix Cloze .tests,Illehtree multiple- choice tests deKived

from'the .
text material, and three subgject-isrea,.questionnaires:

j_80
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Th, scores, recieved by tle subjects on the Cloze t5pts revealed
significant differences in dif iculty among theSubject areas with the
mean'percIntages.scores for li drature being 31 percent; for social
studies, 40 percent; and for science,.37"percenC. The Cloze and multiple-
choice tests differentiated among passage difficulty within subj-ect
areas, whereat the Dale- Chall, readability formula did not. The',Dal-- /-
Chan formula and the Cloze tests ranked tie passages in the same Order,
of difficulty, but there were conflictingresults in similar passage
ranking based on multiple- choice test performance. The r's between tHe
Cloze and multiple-choice tests we for literature, .55; for social-

, studies, .35; and for science, .40: s seems to suggest that Cloze
tests may,not be appropriate for content material'at this level

Students, preferences. for text material did not seem to affect
their level of comprehension of Cloze and multiple-choice tests. How-
ever, a large proportion reported difficulties in reading ,content texts,
The difficulties were listed as poor comprehension, problems with studying,
density of facts, vocabulary ldad, and uninteresting material,

Grayson (123) attempted-to (1) develop an effective grading model
for a science Course that employed individualized instructional techniques;
(2) evaluate the model in terms of students abilities to predict their
own achievement and effectiveness in meeting the course requirements;
and (3) analyze relationships among certain pupil characteristics and the
use of the grading model. The subjects 'Are the.students enrolled in
the'Chemistry classes of a private,coeducational,' boarding-day,
secondary school'from September, 1971 to May, 1974.. :The instruments
used in the.Study were the ACS-NSTA High School Chemistry Examination:,
Form 1971 and th alifornia FsychologicalInvento ,(CPI).

, The grading model, designed for use with indi dualized instructional
techniques, was criterion- rather than norm-referen el and had four
grade categorieg,,Honors; High PaSs; Pass; andUnsaisfactory. The
model required the'subjects to select one of the three.achievementlevels
at the beginning of the course and then attemKto fulfill the require-
ments. The objectives and skills And theiii proYiclency levels differed
among -the grade categories or achievement levels. <

,An 'analysis of the, data that were collected showed that fewer than
half the students could successfully completI the requirements of the
grade level they selected. However, a Chi-Square analysib showed that
students teceiving an Honors'grade ranked in the,upper 10th percentir
(10IC) [Reviewer's note: tife researcher shtuld.have-itated "4t or abo
the 90th percentile,(6r in the upper..10 percent)" since a perben:tile
is a-Point and one can't by in it]; those recqving,High Paps grades.
ranked between [not in] the 65th and the 89th Orcentiles;,:*And these 4

receiving Pass, ranked betweett [not inl the 10th and the 64th percentiles.
Tie pupil characteristics foUnd tb,discriminafe between the accprate
and overestimators'were'ydars in attendance at a particular School,
mathematical aptitude and CPI charAteristic of socialization.

It was concruded that because of the inaccueacies in estimation,,
predictors thatdiscqminate each level of achievement or grade 'category
need to bd identified. ) .

.
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Finstad (102 conducted a study to compare he test,pefformance
(
s

of sample popula ons of studen s e e4 in.bil gy in three secondary,

schools, two-loc in rural orthwestern Wisconsin'and one in suburban ,

St. Paul, Minnesot . , Their to t scores were compared on the basis df
(1) pre- and p s -test diffde ces; (2) differences in alternative
scoring procedures', graded res onse and traditional; and (3) differences'

.)in student performances'by school designation - small, medium Or large.
N./ t - \

.A lest instrument of 100 multiple choiCe items in general biology
was k-epared and then reduced to 85-it, s by,item analysiS and jUdgments
of biology professors. Fifty-four p t of the'items were.lower,.
cognitive (knowledge, comprehension, apilkication); and 46 percent,
upper cognitive ( nalysis, synthesis, ana evaluation). The content of

ltmthe items was'abo equally distributed between traditional and contemn
porary biology. The- -test as administered pre and post to students,
number not indicated in Dissertation Abstract Int rnational, dufing

I
1972-73 school year. e responses were scored in/two ways, a "'tradi-
tional" grade of thrde ox one correct answer, an "graded responses4
of. three, two, or one baseifori answers. of. varying degrees of correc

The resu s were analyzed using F and 1..
.

Th' analysis indicated that (1)'significant degrees of learnin
based on pre- and post-test differences, were accomplished by the
(2) student scores were significantly higher with graded-respons
scoring than with traditional scoring; and (3)- student* from the Medium
and large schools had significantly greater gain's inachi'evement han
those frol small. , 'qt.

181

Grant (121) undertook a stu
on multiple-choice,items reflected

o ...

concepts and if that understanding
mental development.

./ .
.

.

.The'sUbjects wee 19 biology stude enrolled in threeSections 7,1

randomly selected from'15, and 59 physics st 'entsrin three tectionS',, . .

in high schools in the Oklahoma,dity area. ex 1ere measured with .

subjectLmatter examinations and four iagetian tasks - Conservation-of ,

s; equi i sum i the balance; and opetations
tter tests in bi lo 'coyared'populations
0.
measureme and linear motion, .

determine, if a stude s responses
understanding of formal and concrete
Baas commensurate with his level of

volume; separation of varia
of xclusion. The subjedt
And adaptat'ion; and inaphysic
qdh of which had ten concrete and ten forma items

` The data that were gathefed indicated that the operational levels
of the biolOgy students were 37 percent form and 63'ipercent/ebncrete
and those of the ,physics student,-;68-percen formal ,and 32 perce -.

,..4..

concrete. Potitive c rrelations were found b tween formafind An rete
. ,test scores acid reason given on Pliagetian tasks _by formal operatio al'

-.biology and sics sju ects;,and.between concrete st s ores and.

.

reasonstkmli, cope eratitnai students IcrOlo h bi logy an&
je physics. Howev , p /correlation -fsic] was found to exist between I ,

) formal test score and reasons ,given by concrete ope ational subjects in
biology or physics.'

,..) \

S

,

4
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' It was concluded that objective tests pro ide a,valid measure of
understanding formal and concrete concepts only when the pperational
level of each student is known.

.

i.

Monk and Stallings (226) designed a, study to determine what effects
testing might have in stimulating the learning of problem- solving
abilities. Th subjects of the study; 200 students in a coursejli
physical geog aphy,at the University of Illinois, were Assigned to one

two treat nt'groups that were "generally taught in the sale manner"
excgipt for fferent treatment on quizzes. Group.I, consisting of
about 80 stu ents, received factually oriented quizzes, whereas Croup

.?
consisting of about 120 students received quizzes.fhat Stressed

igher level behaviors such as application. and analysiS with an orientar
tion'toward problem solving. The groups we ir. taught by the same ..

instructor with two lectures per week in addition to three one-hour quiz
sessions that were handled by six graduate assistants. There were.fiv\,

-I/ quiz sections for each group with seven/l-Minute quizzes during:the '.

' semester with. -.a fact to problem sollwing ratio for the items of 3:1 for
Group I and the ,reverse for Group II4, The final examination was the
criterion measure for comparing the two groups.'

4.

-Twotailed t-
measure

used to measure any differences. and r's
we're calculated to easure the relationships between students scores on
factual and problem solVingitebillehe res4ts failed to yield any'
s is.significant t or r's. One can 'y conclude that the.type of test failed./ 1'6

. to influence the learning of problem solving abilities. ,. . '
. .

0
abilities.,,

Lowry (202) undertook a study .to (1).,,disp y..functional relation:daps
between misinformation scores and discrepancies between true and leglta-

. .

mate abllity and raw dnd corrected-for-guessing.scores; (2) display ..

:functional relationships between lutk'scores and discrepancies between -:
-true and legitimate ability and raw and corrected- for - guessing scores;

N
(3) determine the extent to which' corrected-for-guessing scotes_or raw

.

scores are'better estimates of legitimate abity; and (4).defermine1the- .

extent to which corrected- for - guessing scores; r raw scores'are better
estimates of true ability. ' ,

,

t,

4

The subjects were about 220 students' in thtee sections the second.
.# 'quarter of a /three-quarter 'Bi logy I. laboratory sequence &lying the

winter 1974,-:75 at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University.
Du(isig the quarter the subj.ects.were,iadministered six,,testsSach.con-

sisting apparently of-23-25 items".. their abilities -were defined in twd,'
dimensions, true'ability Wh'ic was the number of items from which all
the wrong choices were con entlyeliminated, plus expected/ gain_from,
guessing on items from w ch one or more wrong choices Mae be efiminatga,
leaving the correct cho e; and legtimate,ability, which was the.actual

0 number' f correct ite from whichTat-least one wrong choice could be
elimina ed Iea-Iing the correct choice., Misinformation was definedas.'.

_confidently eliminating'the,correct, choice and luck was defined as the
discrepancy between expected guessing success andactual'guessing success. %

. f
The tests were scored 'using these defiriitions as criteria fo

assigning values to responses, with students indicating the way they
addressed themselVes to ttie items:

. 1=1
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*The analySis failed to indic that misinformation had an eff ct
Qn the ability of rata scores t estima e legitimate (true), ab lity;
although misinformatidn appea ed to have a substantial tffect on ab'lity
of corrected-for-guessing,scoies to estimate legitimate (true) [si ]

ability, the latter being more pronouncedon tests wits fewer choides
per item. Luck' was show'n to be influeptial on ability of both raw and
corrected- for - guessing scores to estimate true or legitimate ability,
although the in,ltbence,was more pronounced fOr raw scores. It was/ con-o,
eluded that raw scores were better estimates than corrected-for-guessing

scores of legitimate ability but neither seemed superior for eSti ating
'true ability. -

The study was difficult to follow because of complicated'exp,lanations
,

'although the reviewer believes it Was basically well designed and has
many, important implications for test design, An.anbmaly is thatileaiti-
mateability and, true ability Cave different definitions,oet initwo of

.....00'
` the conclusions the term "legitimate (true)" is\uted'and there IS no

1w clear indication o'f the implication.
1

.

Butzow and Davis:: (565 attempted to create an open-ended'type pro,7,
-gram sued as-Elementary Science study (ESS). It was hoped that the-----f. ,..

instrument would allow predictions to be made as to the relaeive level .

bf'success teachers would have using a student centered prOgram. In ,
this study, tte.deve/opm instrument is,4described, and in a .

ent of the in
. . ..

related study, :its p.lidat..: ion.
,

. .
'F

ThedevelopmentWaS based pn three conceptual phrases teleliant tq,
teaching elementary science, For doing science;For me, teaching
Science;,:and For me, science concepts. COncepts in these phrases.were'

he 'preliminary effort by 104velementary
niversity of Maine-Orono usint-46

; Important-Trivial;' Enjoying;'Enjoyable-

rated on a five-point scale in
science-methods students at the

-adjectival pairs such as yaluin
Unenjoyable StiWng; Pow
The adjectival pa'i:1)-av4.ng

/selected to star Or., t1

completely 'unclear driTUT fi
the development of the'4Ki
it hada<eritetion a uti,,yif.

that emerged and r feir'
Attitudes was con meted
of authol.s.invol ed with

,

,

rful-Fowe.rless4 and Difficulty;Eisy7Diffieult.
he- largesteloading on these four ,factors was-

fa r finaT instrunient: 2t. is '

al report ,how this effort wa's:related to
de instrument, except one may'esliump that,
t, neverthele'ss, the attitude instrument''

o as the.Semantii Differential Test of Teacfter
jpy_seleceing.21 teacher-behaviors from the works/
S.

The.trial was col.duc,ted with `29 elementary classroom teaches who
were members of an ESS inseAdtce institute and Were admini?tered the test
prior to implementing tgS in the classroom. After several monthS of
implemenpation, the partiCipants were;videotaped on a p(tarransed basis.
while teachingscience.7.The videotapes Were evaluated by thr4 'profes=-
sional science; educator's trained to use 'netScienceCurriculum Assessment
System-Teacher.- Two ii,lbgroups were formed'(a student-direcleda'roup and
a teacher. - directed group)'and

.
they were compared.

4

r,

I

/.
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Ananal7Vis indicated'that six of the 21 items (teacher behaviors)
w re significant on the Enjoyableitnenjoyable axis. These were for
tachee orientation, For me;alloWing students to mess around with water;
nd ford the Student orientation,. (1) For me, keep live plants and animals
in t e classroom for'use in experiments; (2) For me, being able to

cly answer questions 4n science; (.3) For me, allowing'children
to 'work in groups todildiscuss different viewsc'and findings; (4) For mdc.,-

teaching science; and (5) For me, having a Strong background in conceptual
and factual science.

1

The validation of 'the Semantic Differential Test of Teacher Attitudes
wasiundertaken by Davis.(79), using two groups of elementary school
teachers who had,been exposed-td the materials and philosophy of-the ESS
pragram.in'two in-service institutes. Both groups were administered the
Semantic Differential,akter exposure to tile ESS program but before any
forpal implcme4afion ofESS-in their schbois. one group Of the study-

. was divided Into tt,To subgroups on the,bpsis of scores on the tlassodm
Observation instrument and designated as (1) a group in which'teachers
allowed the students to direct their own activities (SDO\and (2) a
group in which the teacher directed the student's activities (TDG).

- Average scaie3-Scoref for the evaluative, acelvity and potency scales ,

of the semantic differential were used to determine which eircepts
showed a significant difference betNeen the two subgroup's'. "'Sing the
6hr-square test, a sigflifi4nt difference was evident between the two
subgroups on certain concep"fh, Analyses of these significant concepts

--indiCited that the SDG group viewed science teaching.as being erOsely
related to all9wing children to explore natural phenonema,actively for
themselves and'also recognized the need for having a strong background'
n conceptual and factual science. . The, same.sas true for the TDG group'

'I.but to a lesser degree. '
.

11.
-. r

, -

A reexamination of these reviews of studies dealing with testing
and evquation,does not indicate that much optimism can be. expressed
with She results; The reporting of 'the'studies, in general, is mediocre,
and in some cases, almost incbmprehensible. Conclusions are'drawn in
some without tangible support. Many of the instruments, despite being
aso.glifed flamboyant titles, are"LhoMemadce and the Teliability and

.validity are suspect'. 'There is much question as to hOw sensitive the
instruments are in measuring differences among groups. The reviewer
Wieves that the studies.in thig'pction are generally "weaker" than
thosedid any of theITevious sectiOns.'-:,..-,

1 4 , - , t

4

Use of'Computers

'Three stUdieS were categorized joggr this heading. They are
focused more or 'legs directly on the 11)mputers themselves ratherlthan

46 on CAI, and so a separate category was established.

'Dorn (90) described a nuMber of examples of-computer-based experi-
smentOhat could beo.ised to develop intuition, act att a catalyst for

q -student-generated conjectures, and
0
Motivate further stuck., Some bf1Fhe

el, :it-44
a
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experiments were ,designed to give rise to inductive reasoning, and others
were aimed at deductive reasoning. He indicated that a case could be
made for the piinciple that the manner in which the computer was "used
should be governed more by whether the student is expected to use
Induction or deduction than by any similar thing."

t
In his development, \a coipilter simulation was suggested for popula-

`tion growth with conditions and constraints.affecting the numbers. An
examination was then made of computer capabilities lor graphing the
p8Dulation bends. The student was required to reason inductively-to
provide variable& affecting groWth. Computer modeling, however;
involved guesses

i

as to how.the population would behave. Then the computer
was used to determine the consequences of the guesses. .Examples are given
for handlin the data..

.
.

. An anal sis of the effort led to the conclusion that computer a 1
,,,

' simulation is considered to be a "black box aPeratian" in,which stud
have little insight into the operation dr#e prograln, whereas in
modeling the student must '.'see inside the program." This suggested that
simulation seeing most appropriate for inductive processes and modeling .

more appropriate for deductive: .However, in both induction and deduction; ,,,

the objectiveeeTre to (1)'develop student intuition in the particular
'...e,

subject undef study: (2) increase students abilities to make educated
guesses or conjeftures; and (3) intreasethe student's motivation to

% \delve deeper into the subject.

The investigator concluded ,that both simulation and modeling should
.

be uSedl The study would have been more helpful had-the differences ,

between simulation and modeling been explained more precisely.

. Bennett (31) examined certain aspects of computer-assisted problem -

solving behavior among secondary school students with the aim of aiding
ebachers and administrators to provide the optimum computer.environment.
for the education of 'their sO dents. In particular, answers were sought
to two qu,estions: (1 "Is th re a difference in performance and produCt,
under theitwo modes f compuiPr operation, batch processing and time '
sharing?". and M " s this difference ajunctiOn of the type of .problerni
under considers on?" . .

/
0 <

' . .

A sample of 12 'of 48 students enrolled irk,a
)
courSe in computet

!

sciencePat Teaneck High School,Jeaneck., New Jersey in 19717.72 were
selected on the basis lif responses to a questiOntaire concerning-the
computer system with which they liked to Work. All were superior stu -.,
dents but none hhd previous computersexPerience. Six were hssigned to
the batch-procssing computer mode using, an IBM 1130. and six to the-time-,

sharing mode. using aOlewlett=Packard 3000 with two online terminals,.. -.-

- \ .4
Each was, six:problems, three closed-ni

The subjects worked,one probleat a time and kept records of time's \:40ii
ended and three open-ended.

spent' analyzing and coding. For those in batch processing, time ended .. NO;;

when they were ready to key punch;,for those in time shari,9g, when they , , ..:.,N

pwere 'ready to punch paper tape. Debugging t.ime'was the second'variabie.
4111jr-<
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Analyses of the data indicated that of time 50.percerit of the
:/2 preferred each ofthe two Modes. On completion, apparently 51 percent
of batch grodp preferred batch with 12 percent.tndecided; 64 percent

- of time sharing preferred,that with 22 percent undecided. The time . ' ,.

- ;.4
sharing seemed,preferable for effective:,debugging but. significant -. . .

differences were not found between thAebuhing times of the two
groups. The time-sharing.students produced.signi icantly longer programs, '

but apparently spent sigNificantly less_tipe imyriting and debugging.
More preparation time was required with batch processing. Basically, .

were not fouttd betwien the. qualities of programs, although
.

5

. .

they had different styles,

Brumbaugh (55).inveStigated factors that might affect the extent.
' to which science teachdf?.Use.computers in, the teaching of secondary

school science, and evaluated the. effectiveness of an intensive in-
.servi program for science teachers that dealt with..computers and their

cation in the teaching of science. N.

i-, \
, V

The subjects of the study were 37 secondary school teachers from
,.

the Macomb Intermediate School District,. Mt. Clemen, Michigan whowere
. partipants in a combined summer and 4nservice institute. Twenty-t
seven-percent of-the participants were women, 73 percent Ten, 37.8.'
perCent, junior-high, and 62.2 percent, pior -high school science

.,

teachers. Four variables related to computer usage were studied: (1) . o

'cognitive and7effective characteristics of the participants; (2)personal
data concerning tA participaffen; (3) av'ai, ility of computer equip-"
went; and (4) ef4Octiveriessof inserviee ins ruction. Information

,

collected on these variables inaided the teacher's level of'knowledge =a-

of of aprogrammingAsystem.and of a 4eputerbeing,used; teaching experience,

Q 4

science background, mathemaeies background and hccess,to a fermiig.
.

It was

)

indicated that those "whd have'aocess:to computerfacilieles
will' use computer. technology tosupplemegt;,,their instruction if they
lave had'trainin n relation to available

.

compUter hardware and goft- 0

ware:" In other ter 'on hand,-
t use it

rds, if they are trained to use the co
if not, othey won't. '

.

The findings-ofe three studies are not sufPicpntly ext'en:sive," 4t ' 66-. 'or related to warrant.-generalications.'''

s'

Talcnt'and Creativily

. . , .

Only one regprt lads found in thi area although in'the late 1950's
.

,--

, .

and early 1960's `'talent And creativity were the subject's of Mi4ch resear h.^ -
The major purpose of ttehwick'-s (317) effort was to prepdre a, monographs 4
designed tie (1) fdentify talent A?eas and their criteria. in the claS,s-
room; (2)"suggest methods and strategiesfdt identifying student'
talent. strerigthi. andaknesses; (3) identify methods and strategies for
impleenting a Multiple Talent Approach in'the science elassroom; and --).

(4) identify methods and strategies for evaluatingle Multiple talent.
'Approach im,therscience classroom. . , .,,,

116
6
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The Multiple Talent Approach to teaching emerged from Taylor's
research on creativity and higher level talents but its, use-and imple-
mentation in Althe classroom were claimed to be minimal. Therefore, the
monograph defined talent as 4 learnable set of intellectual.abilities
encompassing creative talent, forecasting talent, planning talent, ,

decision-making talent, academic talent; science process taleilt, and
grdup relations talent.

Means for identifying talent were indicated as being human,judgment,
the ALPHA Biographical Inventory, and Guilford's Structure of Intellect
Model. Means for implementing the Multiple Talent Approach included
program,sequencing, talent centers, the Inquiry Role Approach, the

- morpological analysis technique, and the use of'talent processes.

In retrospect, this,effort was mainly a literature review.

Accountability and Competency-Based Programs

This section deals with a field that is receiving increasingly
greater attention from researchers.

Saltinski (298) undertook a study to determine the contensus
.(majority) opinion of junior high school teacher's on the issue of account-
ability, and the minimal performance objectives for science education in
Michigan (developed by the Michigan State Department of Education).
The Delphi'technique, described earlier in this review, was used to
determine if teachers could arrive at a concensu (majority) of opinions
,,to the 50 items on a Delphi I nuesticinnaire that was sent to an initial
sample 'of 170 teachers. The teachers were expected to respond to the
items on a five -point scale ranging from strongly disagree to strongly
agree. The reactions of 122 resporidents were. tabulated, the,results
were returned to the respondents on a Delphi II questionnaire; and they
were asked to reconsider their reactions and make any changes if they
chose to do so. A total of 103r teachers responded.to the Delphi II.

ti
The results showed that teachers have strongly polarized opinions

on most aspects of,accountability, particularly with respect te, assess-
ment and teacher responsibility for student learning. Mdst of the
teachers, however, did report agreemeht with many aspects'of the minimal

,,performance objectives for science education in Michigan.

The responses were also studied in relation to ten vari ables
including demographic area, type of school, grade level, science 'cours' s,
sex, race; teaching experience, science organizations, undergraduate
school and credits in science. However, for any one variable there were
only a few survey items for which any significant differences of opinion
were detected. In most of these cases,.differences of opinion were only
indeeree of strong agreement-agreement'or strong disagreement-disagree-
merit. Black science teachers did appear to differ from white science

-"teachers on a few aspects of accountability. Without regard for area,
white teachers disagreed with taking responsibility for student learning,
Whereas black teachers agreed to take such responsibility-Without regard
for, area, urban:or suburban.'.),

-19
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The Delphi technique did not result in any consequential shift of
teacher opinion.

4

Kreuzer (181) dealt with the problem of biology teacher preparation
..specifcally in the area of competencies, defined primarily as techniques,
in the teaching of, biology. Two subp'roblems involved the ,degree td which
the prese;vice teachers who were subjects attained the competencies
under considetation and comparisons of groups of preservice teachers,
or students as to,their attainment of etch competency.

A biology teacher's checklist of 75 competencies was developed from
an analysis of five modern biology textbooks and teachers' manuals and
were,evaluated by 125 secondary school biology teachers who had received
the Outstanding Biology Teacher Award (OBTA). Those competencies that
more than 50 percent of the teachers listed as either highly essential
oressential were used in the preparation of a final checklist of 60
competencies. The .checklist was then evaluated by 155 senior biology

- major preservice teachers from 16 colleges gild universities in terms of
the degree tb which, they thought they had attained the competency.

The responses indicated that (1) the checklist Could serve a useful
function; (2) the 15 cost highly rated competencies are'in.the categories
of biochemistry, microbiology, plant growth and function, ecology,,
quantitative activities and classification; (3) preservice teachers do
not have the maximal level of'attainmentof the" competencies judged to
be'of greatest value by outstanding biology teachers; (4) students who
had completed student teaching or were in the prdcess showed only a
slightly higher deg4ee of attainment than those who had not student
.taught; thus indicating the importance of prior preparation;-and (5')
neither students in private nor public college showed superior overall

A
attainment of the competencies over the other group.

Berger and Roderick 634), in cooperation with four teams of four
to fiveteachers from the Ann Arbor, Nichigaii.,, area,, developed lists of
"characteristics a competent-elementary teacher should have. in order tow..
teach science." The lists, comprising 230 characteristics, were then
edited and evaluated on a scale of 1-7 as to their importance for ele-
mentary science teaching and then ranked on a scale of 1-4 with respect
to the extent of involvement the University of Michigan should have in
developing each competency. The ratings of 14 teachers and four teacher
educators were then analyzed. A competency was removed froM the lift
if it was rated less than average in importance or if University of-
Michigan involvement was rated in the lower quartile Isic]. The Mann-
Whitney U Test was used to test the significance of the difference
between ratings of teachers and teacher educators. The 143 competencies
that emerged were then evaluated by another 22 teachers and 18 teacher
educators, none from the Ann Arbor area. The teacher educators were
involved in science education.

In the last evaluation significant differences were found, using
the'? test, between teachers and science educators On 66 categorizations.
Twenty-five of 33 were rated- as being more important; or should be

;
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attained earlier, by the teache educators, Teacher educators were
found tolplace less importance,on classroom discipline and record keeping;
and. more importance on working with students, than did teachers.

.

.

. '.

Zigler, yendriX and Mertens (377) reported on a Combined suMmer
1

inservice institute held during the summer 1973 and academic year 1973-74 .

designed to enhance science education, accountability and how a, school
visitation program by the Coordinator of the Sdhool Science VisitatiOn ,.Program in working with' eachers,and adminiStrators enhanced spinoff. ,

.

. ) ... \ I

The'pafticipants in the study were 39 teachers ho attended, at
least part of the combined institute in 1973-74 at Bal State University.
The eight-quarter hour course during,thvummer emphasiz d modern biology
and laboratory investigations. The inservice follow-up, inV kying 14
participants who lived within a 75 mile radius-of the university, was,
concerned with applying the knowledgeS and Skills attained during the
summer and Chen reporting the results. The participants developed model
instructional .nits with specific performance objectives, and teaching
strategies. In addition, they were administered pre- and posttest; the
results of which were analyzed-with the t test.

The results indicated that statistically significant learning had
taken place-during the experience and that the participants had-many
complimentary things to say about the Coordinator. Unfortunately, the
report did not come specifically to grips with what happened to the
accountability issue.

a

Reineke and Welch (281) sought to examine the degree of heterophily
[differences between individuals or groups of,..iddividuals] which is
indicated' between principals and teachers regarding the cserceiyed adequacy
of school conditions. Dealing withothe perceptual mismatches between
teachers and principals would appear to be an important first step in

''improving the educational environment in schools.

part of,the NSF Comprehensive Program for Teacher Education,
questionnaires concerning various issues in secondary "schools were .

:administered to principals and teachers. The questionnaires contained' 27
'Llkert-type items that sought evaluations of the instructional setting.'
The items on the questionnaires to principals and teachers were identical
except principals were asked to respond i terms of how conditions. affected
science teachers, whereas teachers.were a ed to respond in terms of how
Che_tonAitions affected themselves.

-1,074 questionnaires were received from, the subjects in five NSF
Project impact andcontrol regions. Three of the regions focused on- .

science teachers and two:on mathematics. The number a lyzed was reduced.
to 984 since the only one usedtwere,where both princ al and teacher
responded.4 Multivariate ANOVA was used to compare t perdeptions of the
principals ntisiteechers on five scales, Effectivene s, Curriculum, LOad, '
Facilities,, and Support. ,\

- -

4
.

The,results indicated that prinLipals tended to rate teaching con-
ditions as satifactory or 'above except for ataff'suliport (secretaries,
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laboratory assistants and pars rofessfonals).whereas teachers rated three
areas.as being less than sati actory--Load; Facilities; and Support-
However, the order of perceiv d adequacy was the same for both principals
and teachers.

/

Berliner (36) prbpai d a report of a project of the California
Commission on Teacher Preparation and licensing in which an effort Was
made to isolate issues crcerning the evaluation Of teacher effectiveness.
There is some question as- to whether the effort cbUidlbe designated as
research but, because of growing concern with these issues, it was
included. Three niktori/diffiCUlties with research on the issues were
indicated as being associated with instrumentation, methodology and
statistics. Specifi problem areas include the inadequacy of standardized
tests, the unknoWn redictive ability of tests. fromisPecialpaching units,

,ihe problem of bui ing multivariate outcome measures,' the difficulty
with identifying appropriate teacher behavidts and the lack of stability
of many teacher behayiors.

Research is recommended in a numberof areas, particularly with the
way student backgrounds affect teacher effectiveness, what subject matters
,should be examined, and the 'validity and generalizability of measures of
teacher effectiveness.

The studies on accountability indicate the rudimentary state of the
art in this area. Many so-called studies are discursive or expository
.reports rather than research. There is evidence that teachers are
extremely wan.; of the assessment of teaching and accountability for
student /earning.", Alsb, perceptionp of the existence of appropriate

/ learning environments differ between administrators and teachers. Pro-
bably most vexing is the difficulty of identifying what constitutes the.
ingrediontS of the matrix, or matrices, of desirable teaOlef behavior.

Science Achievement.
\\,..

'NNN
Twelve somewhat "maverick" studies were found that could best be

categor4ed under the nebulous title "Science Achievement."

YOung (372r surveyed the material published in the Journai of Rese rch
in Science Teaching, College Science Teaching; Science Education, and
School-Uience and Mathematics. from 1960-J974 in order to determine the
number of retention studies that had been performed'duxing that. period.,
Of the 3,451 papers published, 1,086 were identified as being reseacch,
with'about two out of thiee being descriptive., Junior high school and
college students were the favorite "targets" for study.. Of the research
studies, 41 deal with retention with three listed as bbing !'unsuccessful."
The testing in 18 of the retention'studies was, done six Weeks or less
after completion of the treatment. The results indiCate that few stUd4s-
are performed that 4tempt to continue -work beyond the experiment'although
the'Percentage seems\to 1)e increasing:.

'
/

Brooks and Hounshell 1420 studied the vertieal,Organizati on of the -
elementary school locus pf control and its relationship to science achieve:-
ment. Locus of control was identified'as being either internal or external.

O

'4 -1
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In the former, the student perceives positive and/Or negative events as
1)ing a conSequence.of one's own actions add hence, under personal control. 1

In the latter, positive and/or negative events are perceived as being
unrelated to one'sOwn behavior and so are beyond one's own control.

The subjects were students in selected elementary schools who had
entered first grade and were in tke third year of attendance. There were
three pfirs of schools involved, one school ine,each being graded and the
other non - graded. The schools in the pairs were similar on the basis of
science curriculum, socioeconomic level'and racial composition. The
superintendent, elementary supervisor. principal of the.unfraded school

...... to reach concensus of S'milarity it the principal of the graded
,school agreeing. [Reviewer's note: How valid this procedure for concensus
Is may Se questioned.] Wi in a two-week peribd the subjects were admin-
istered the Childrens' Locus of Control Scale orally and the Stanford
Achievement Test in Science. T-scores from,the tests were analyzed with
the z test.

The results failed to indicate a significant difference in science
achievement between students in graded or ungraded schools who scored
high or midmost,on the Locus of Control Scale, althoughstudents in graded
schools who scored low had significantly higher science achievement than

4.
their counterparts in ungraded sOlools. A significant difference in science
achievement was also found between high and low students in non-graded
schools, presumably a functfon of more personal responsibility.

VI summary, students in non-graded,schools.with external (low) locUs
of control scoredSignificantly lower on science achievement than did
students in the same school with internal locuk,of control and also lower
than counterpart students with external control in graded schools.

Garigliano (113) undertoOk'a study in which the purpose was not'

/ stated specifically although one may infer that it was to describe the
Evaluation SOplements.used'to 'assist the teacher with the evaluation of
three areas with which SCIS was concerned, process, content and skills.
Iii pirticular, the study describes an evaluative technique within SCIS
that is describedin.the Final Edition of Interactions and Systems,,, and
in the Preliminary, and Final, Edition of Systems and Subsystems.

The data were gathered using the results on the Sy-stems Test, of
children in two schools'in which SCIS had .been used tw'o years, in- a formal
evaluation effort. The 125 third graders who had exposure to prior SCIS
units also:took part in the review activities. 'They responded to'a
syste4 test with wrinkled, folded and smooth sheets of paper. with_ a " es'''
or "No:"

The analysis of the results ailed to indicate Significant iffereneks
in the mean 'scores of the groups,ialthough the mean scores, con idering the'
emphasis orb, the systems idea, see61tow. It was 'expected that they would
bg,phigher. Students at the level ofthis group, do not seem able to handle
mare, than one property'at a time, fo exampleijumSer or kind. Only. about
half of the third graders seemed abl to han d more than one property. '
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Mays,(213), examined the possible relationships between Moral and
cognitive devdlopment of second and fifth graders, The subjects were 6Q
children, male and female, from the grades indicated in an elementary
school in'Iowa City, Iowa. Their levels of cognitive dgvelopment were
assessed with four tasks, (1) conservation of_liquid amount; '(2) addition
of classes; (3) atti'ibUte multiplicative classification; and (4) comple-i
mentary perspectives. Their levels of moral development were assessed
by presenting four conflict situations, (1) reciprocity concerned with
value of life and' punishment; (2) conservation of values involving promise
to peerS and response to authority; (3) perspective of viewpoint analyzing
peer needs and rules; and (4) reciprocity questioning the roles of a
citizen and humantarian.'

For ana4sis, the eCsponses to cognitive tasks were Classified as L.

preoperational or concrete operational, and those to moral development,ag
preconventional level or conventional level. The level of performance on
'the coghitive tasks and to three of four of the moral judgment tasks was
` not found to be related to sex, whereas the grade level of_the subject
was related directly to the level of performance on the cognitive tasks.
But, the relationships between the cognitive tasks Apd moral judgments
were-not established ip 15 of the 16 possibilities examined. It was con-
cluded that moral development lagged behind cognitive development.

.1,

Linn and Thidr (200) gathered evidence about the effect of SCIS on
the development .pf logical thinking inchildren by comparing fifth'graders
who had studiea'at le* the Energy Sources unit from SCIS with fifth,and
eighth graders who had notstudiedSCIS. The subjects were selected from
school ,districts where SCIS ha0 been used for several years as well as from
those presumably not involved47ith SCIS. Intact claSses of fifth gradtis
were used in addition to one or two eighth grade claises similar to the
fifth grade classes.'. Seventeen school districts in seven states across
the country with 92 classes and 2,29Q suNects were among those-that
pa2ticipated.

16
A

e treatment involved the Cart Experiment in the unit "Energy
Sour.c " that was available in final ddition'in 1971-72. The administrator
used g EXperiffient as a group test presented,on'silent 16mM film since
the pr sentation would be identical when replicated and could be used
economi lly. Those involved had standard instructions for administering
the trea merit and, in addition, collected demographic and personal data
on the student subjects. Two variables were congideredwith the Cart

. Experiment: height and surface texture. The subjects were expeCted to
figure out the relationships involved in how far the cart would roll. ,

The scoring had two parts, A and B, based on whether they marked the effect'
correctly and explained it correctly. *

It was concluded from an analysis of the results tY(tevidence of
/ logical thinking as measured by,the ability to explain. compensating

variable's wasilmore identifiableAy_fifth grade students who'lhad,studied
Energy Sources than by those who had not. .They,alst dd about as well
as eighth graders who had not It was noted'that eighth graders were more
.likelypto explain "compensation" ade'quately than were'fifth graders, but
many eighth graders could not perform at Piaget's formal level.

# :
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Despite the fact that the study was extensive, there was little
evidence presented to lead 'to conclusive recommendations. .0ne wonders
also about the treatment of students yhi did not experience "Energy
Spurces."

.

Voelker (349) attempted to determine the relative effectiveness of
tw methods of instruction in teaching physical and chemical change to
ele entary school children and also to determine whether the maturity
of e children represented by grade level, was related to the children's
level of understanding of selected conceptl. Method 1 consisted of an
instructional sequence in which the learner was responsible for formu-
lating the generalizatiOn that "a reliable criterion for classifying
chnges as examples of physiCal changes or'chemical changesAs whethv
or not a new materiel results' from the change." Method 2 involved the
teacher's formulating and stating the generalization.

All childreq in grades four through six in a single elementary
school (four- classes at each .grade level) served as the source of the
subjectd. ,Two classes were selected randomly at each Stade level, one
class being treatedwith Method 1 and the other, with Method 2. The
investigation covered four weeks with Treatment group 1 being taught, the
first week and tested the second, and Treatment group 12 being taught the
third week and tested the fourth. After instruction, ten children from
each of six classes were randomly selected for testing. All children had
five 30-minute lessons on consecutive days with lesson 1 bein'g the sam&
for all subjects covering background material. Lessons 2, 3 and 4
involved observation, description and discussion. Lesson 5 involved re)iiew.

During the testing week, three verbal questions and 14 demonstrated
and six described phenomena were administered. They were divided between
physical and chemical changes thatchildren were expected to classify.
The results were analyzed with ANO A.

Significant differences were
the mean scores of the Method 1 g
fifth or sixth graders. .0n the d
scores of fourth graders were 'signi

and at all grade levels for the
that the mean differencbs incre

of found on the_yerbal'questiOns tetween
ups and Method 2 groups for the fourth,
onstrated phenomena, the classification

icantly greater for the Method 1 group,
escribed phenomena. Also, it was found
ed in significance with grade level.

It wad concluded that it id-not seem approp ate to'teach physical
.and chemical change-before -g de six if large g instruction was used

' 'since maturation is a factor in understanding this concept. The rationale
ior this conclusion is not completely dlr.

Keeves (167) examined the ways in which the educational environment
of the home, the school and the peer group accounted for Change in .per-
forman,ce in science and mathematics at school over the period °La year

,during which the Subjects progressed from the elementary'school to the
-4 high school. The-investigation was restricted to children in Australia

who came from homes in which English was the language normally spoken.
simple railldom sample of 242 aildren'was drawn from those who were in tb
final-elementary school year in 1968. All subjects were administered

19
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specially prepared tests in mechanical arithmetic and mathematics, a
generalxability test, and an attitude questionnaire at the end of the 1968
school year. At the beginning'Of the high school year the subjects were
administered a science't st and, arthe nd, science andmathematics tests
and an attitude'question aire. tn add 40n, data were collected on the
structural and attyudinal-dimensions f the home; structural character-
istics of the classroom; an structu 1, attitudinal and process dimensions
of the peer group.

..

An analysis of the results 4nolicated.that the initial achievement and.
sex of the student influenced attitudes andkpracriCes toward education in
the home., However, parents attitudes toward, and.ambitions for their
childrep, although dependent on past performance, contributed to the
students'. final achievement levels. If parental attitude-t and'ambitions
were low,. students were adversely affected. .Also; teachers who took
refresher codrs's and who were specialists in the Subject, positively
influenced the (echievement of students., A high level,of personalaffili-
ation with the teacher lead to higher levels of performance.' Science
activities seemed to contribute to positive attitudes toward science and
mathematics, but not t6 achievement.

It was indicated that students ih "larger" (10-44) classes seamed
to perform better than those in smaller ones, and "engagement" by their
three best friends in science and mathematics activities were found to

tribute to pdsitive attitudes towards science and mathematics but not
to achievement.

Again, one sees the important influence of the teacher.

Johnson and Sherman (159) attempted to determine j.fprefnowledge of
behavioral objectiiies aff,cted students', achievement in the Intermediate
Science Curriculum Study 'tSCS) course'. In gathering the data, 180
students in the Level I ISCS course werd placed in matched experimental
and control groups based on scores from the Iowa Tests of_Basic Skills,
Stanford Science Test, and ISCS Pretest, for Level II students. An ANOVA
did not show differences between the two groups. In the experimental
group, sttidents were apprised of the behavioral objectives for the first'

" five chapters, whereas the control group was not so apprised. Then, both
groups were administefedithe same instructor-prepared test.

An analysis of the results failed to indicatea significant difference
between the high achieving experimental and control groups on ,achievement.
However, the low achiltving cont;o1 group performed significantly better
on the achievement test than. did, the matched control group. Thus, know- .

ledge of the behavioral objectives seemed to function positively fbr the
low achievers but not for the high achiel4prs. .

)

Bombery (47) conducted a longitudinal follow-up study of nintk,grade
students who weird"placed in an Int4ductory Physical' Science (IPS), non-
college preparAtory, group and of stuAnts who were placed ina language
course, college preparatory. The study was aimed at comparing their
cognitive development, their further selection of science courses in high
school, and the extent to which student in the two groups went on to post

1
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secondary education. Data were collected from, their Form 89-C personal
record cards and dnalyzed by (1) Chi-s4uare to determine grOup comparisons
on categorical variables; (2) 't- testis to comparetheAns obtained by
each group for categorical and analytical variables; and (3) correlation
coefficients to assess the degree of relationship between tests,,taken
before the ninth-grade and tests taken-during and after the ninth grade.

The results indicated'tha (1) the IPS group Made greater achieve-s
anent gains from gfades nine thr gh twelve than ditd the language grodp,
but still had lower achievement at the twelfth grade leVel than did the
language group; (2) IPS group members enrolled in greater numbers in
advanced s4ience courses in high school than would be predicted; and' (3)

. 45 percent bf the IPS`. group indicated an active interest in post secondary
education, although few were expected to continue studies after the
twelfth grade'when they enrolled in the IPS course.

4

It seems appropriate to examine the bases on which students are
categorized college preparatory or non-college preparatory in their early
years. of high,schoOl. J

Newberry (239). attempted to determine (1)' if second semester seniprs
fin elective social studies and science programs would evidence greater
achievem4nt on the Stanford Achievement Test:- High School Battet-y (HSB)
than their counterparts in a traditional program; '(2) which group would
demonstrate.greater achievement when HSB scores-were compared with those
from theDifferential'Aptitude,Test: Verbal Reasoning (VR) plus Numerical
Ability -(VA); (3) if the elective.group would show tore positive attitudes
toward the curriculumithanXhose in the traditional group; (4) if those
in the elective group achieved significantly highel. grade-point averages
than their counterparts; and (5) which category of studnts, based on
the curriculum in which they were enrolled achieved higher standardized
test scores, higher grade-point averages, and showed more positive atti-
tudes toward the curriculum.

AIR

The non-equivalent control group design-was used with DAT VR + NA
scdtes serving as pretest baseline data. The other instruments ddmi4stered
were the HSB Subtests in.Science A and Social Stucies;,Purduip Master
Attitude Scale: Any School Subject;- an a socioeconomic questionnaire.
The data were analyzed with t,.r and Chi- quare.

The-results of the analyses indicated that (1) with students of
comparable socioeconomic status and ability level, the,ScOres on Stan-

, dardized.tests of students in elective prOgrams Will be as high as those
of students in traditional programs; (2) attitUdes.of those students ins
elective programs are not found to differ significantly fkm..those of
students in traditional; (3) with students of comparable socioeconomic
status and ability levels, those in elective college preparatory programs
will score as well on achievethent tests and show attitudes as positive
toward 'the curriculuni as.those of their counterparts in traditional
programs; and (4) differences in scores on standardized tests fivor males
whereas grade point averages are higher for females.

201
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If any specific conclusion could be made it is,that "bright students
will performbetter than those less endowed."

LawsOn (186) assessed the Piagetian level of performance of males '

and females on two manipulative tasks and on a pencil 'and paper examination
of concrete and'formal reasgning abilities with a view to answering four
questions: (1) Do males perform at a signifiCantly higher (more formal)
ltvel than -females on Manjpulative tasks of concrete and formal reasoning?
(2) bo females perform at a sigtificantly.higher (more formal) level
than males on a written examination of Conciltre and formal reasoning?
(3) Overall, ao males and females demonstrAte significant differences in
their ability to reason formally? and (4)Do the manipulative tasks:..anlb
pencil and papet examinations,seem Pose Diteasuriu-different psychological
parameters dependent on the sex of the examinee?

. The subjects were 62 hIgh\school.students, 31 males and 31 females,
-randomly selected from Delphi High School, Indiana, who were enrolled in .

a required secehd semester biology course. The manipulative tasks admin-
istered by clpssroom instructors consisted of 14 items in three categories: -

(1) proportionality: early formal; (2) pKOpositional .fully forMal; "
and'(3) combinational aualygis: fully formal. They were.also given
additional measures in which materials were handled including the conser-
vation of weight task with clay and volume displacement with metal
cylinders% Significant differences betweet.males and females were measured .

with the Mann-Whitney U Test.
1.

It was found that for all measures, the,mean levels of males were
higher than 'those of the females. SignifiCant differences were found at
the .02 level for manipulative;tasks, but the diffirence was significant
only bn....he propositional, logic sectibn of the Atncil and paper examinations.

Bennett (32) indicated that one of the primary proposes of his investi-
gation was to determine. what influence particularIiih school programs have
'on achievement in college biol&gy, with achieveMent defined as'the 'final
grade a student receivea in his first college biology course." The subjects
*,ere $57 Iowa State University students selbcted from all freshman enrolled
in beginning biology during one semester. The subjects were di tinguished
by five factors, (1) the one of the six biology groups to wt ch "they

.

belonged;" (2) the college in which they were enrolled; .(3) type of-college
laboratory; (4) whether they had taken high school chemistry, and (5) sex.
The term "biology coups" refers to the text materials used in.high-school
biology. -Four` variables were used inra regression analysis, scores on the
(1) Minnesota.ScholaAtic Aptitude Test (MSAT); (2) Minnesota Placement Test
(MATH); and (3)-English Placement Test; and'(4) high school rank:

The analyses indicated that, subjectiV&ly, college biology instructors
believed that BSCS programs at the high school level provide a better Pre-
paration.for beginning- college-biology although'tha better students took
other programs. Also, those who had taken high school cheMistry did.signi-
ficently better in college biology although the high school laboratory
program did not,seem to affect achievement. Scores on the MSAT and MATH "
were found to be betteripredictors of success in college'biol than was
high school,rank. Sex was also found to be a predicIor with pAforming
'better Ihhn females.

2U ) 9
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Several statemants-were difficult to analyze; "Two significnat inter-
.atrions were found" in "biology by laboratory" and "chemistry by sex";
'The laboratory for MajOrs.seemed_to be a contributing factor"; "Then in
turn, males who had high school chemistry were'significan4ly different."
Also, "there were no differences found between colleges, nor between stu-
dents who took aaaboratory,'based on high school background."

.

As,with'aftitudes and processes, the influences On achievement are
' elusive. Interactions among influencing factors obviously exist, but their

identities are difficult to ascertain. The only identifiable factor that°
. continually shows -.1"ftfluence -is the teacher.

Special Problems
-A nutber of studies could have been placed in some of the categories '

already covered. However, the studies deal With unique facets of those.
categories and so a section entitled SPECIAL PROBLMS was established, with
a number of-Subsections under which the studies were reviewed.

Early-Childhood Instruction

Seven reports were classified in this category, one of which. seems to
be quite similar to another that was reviewed earlier with the same two

\ .authors listed,

.

One by Reisdorf (282), which seems to be more of- a philos ophical'essay
than a.research study had five objectives to: (4 analyze and integrate in
a historical pAtextthe various theories and concepts of play'; (2) postu-
late a descriptive construct called "playfulness,"7(3) examine the historical
distinctions and relationships between work and play, and gostulata
synergetic.relationshiplpetween playfulness and work.;gtoi) investigate the
elementary science curriculum to determine how the Synergetic relationship .

between playfulness and work can be nurtured; and (S) explore the potential
of SCIS for nurturing the synergetic relationship, \

The researcher indicated that many individuals believe that theunifi-
cation of work and play are \Ital.; that such a synergetic relationship
is nurtured, a student- is encouraged to open himself in playfulness and
sustain progressive actipn in work and integrate and fulfull himself in the
interplay and interaction of playfulness and work" SCIS professes to be .

consistent with the developmental psychology of Piaget and'so it does have
a conceptual framework for nurturing a synergetic relationship between
playfulness and work.

Powell (273) attempted "to ascertain young.Children's concepts related
to the following areas cof time and change:' (1) General Divisions of Time,
(2) Historical Time, and (3), Time,hnd the fife Cycle." The data were
gathered with a specially developed instrument calledthe,Time Understanding
Test (TUT) that required the sorting of stacks of colored photographs in
fifteen different tasks with a minimum of verbal:responses. A reliability
study indicated that the instrument was suitable for usewith preschool
children. The subjects 'consisted of .children (three, ',four and five

I
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, years old),who were randomly selected form eleven preschool programs in
Stillwater, Oklahoma. The investigator interviewed the subj'ects at 'their
'schools. The responses were analyzed using ANOVA.

The results of the analyses indicated that there were significant
differences among the children in all three areas of time andshange based
-on age. Significant differences were not generally, found on the basis of
sex, except males scored sigdificantly higher-in identifying ages of auto,.
mobiles and females significantly higher in identifying ages of women.
Also, it was found that the'concepts of Historical Time and Time andth-d
Life Cycle were More closely related, than either'was to the concept at :
'General Divisions of Time (weeks, months and years in the curriculum for
three and fouf year olds but if may be ap'propriate for five ydar bids.
It was found that preschool children are interested in history and life
cycles of plantq, animals and people and have an impressive amount-of know-
ledge in these areas. Lt was.found, however, that as children grow older
and learn more about life cYNs of 13eople, they become more negative in
their attitudes toward elderly people and geoVing

, -

The study was unique and yielded much valuable information fgr curri-
.cula for preschool children.

.

Judge (163) compared preschooldhildren using, the MOntessori-Mettiod
with those using SAPA on the skill of observation. The study had two parts.
In the first .part, in,qrder to ensure that 'the two programs had common .

8bjectives, they were compared with respect to (1) the sequential pregenta-
tiOn; (2) the use of materials to provide sensory. training; (3) practice
acquired through activities; and(4)-the role of the teaeher. In the second -.
,part, the competence on observationgl tasks Of three groups of children was.
investigated, the first group receiving Montessori tTeiping for wo years
in preschool,; thetsecond using S4PA ,for one yaF with a-backgroun of another
in preschool; and the third group had neither Montessori or SAPA in pre-
school. The instrument used for comparison vas a set of observatienal

, tasks from the test,-The Science Process instrument (SPI).
d

The analysis in the first part of the study indicated that the simi-',
larities between, and common elements in,i the two programs "were evidence
of congruence." The-subjects in the second part were 75 upper - middle class
preschool children (5-6 year of age) 25 of.whom were enrolled in a Montessori

.School in-Dallis; 25 in a private, kindergarten in San Apeohio where eppar-
ently.SAPA was used; and 25 in eloriveire'kindergarten in which ndither the
MontessoTi, Method nd'r SAPA was used - this group being the control, The'
selection of subjects was based on socioeconomic level," years in schogl,
and age. The 3PI was administered individUally by, the investigator to all '

subjects. The test included 68 tasks with the administration taking 10'-..40
minutes since after three incortect responses testing was terminated,

-Sig nificant differences wgrenot found between the Miontessori and SAPA
groups on the oblservationertasks althOugh it was claimed that SAPA children
acquired the skills in shorter time.) It-was indicated that apparently
neither group needed .to be taught the prdteds of bbserliatibn: At best, the a
findings were inconclusive. ."

/
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Miller (223) investigated the relationships between perceptual -motor
and conceptual growth, with two hypotheses in mind, (1) children who are ,

' delayed in development will also be delayed in concepts
of space," time and quantity; 4hd (2) perceptual-motor intervention will
-effect changes 'in the developMent of these' concepts. The subjects were
359 children in kindergarten and first grade qo, were initially Screened
on measures of grosd motor development with,tge Martin Screening Test (M$T)
and-the Berry Test of Visual Motor Integration (VM/). Gioups as define_ d

by low scores on. the M4ST, VMI and both tests were. randomly assigned by"
grade level to three intervention program's, 4(1) Individualized perceptual-
motor; (2) Group perceptual-motor; and (3) Distar. A fourth,group remained
in the classroom and did not receive intervention.

Prior to treatment, all kindergartners, were administered the Boehm-
Test of Basic Concepts (BTBC) and, those assessed as having delayed percep-
tualnlotor development were comparedon the-Vcsis of BTBC with the remainder
using a one-way ANOA. A significantly lower conceptual level in space, .

time and distance was found for those children with delayed perceptual-
motor development.

After three 30-minute treatmet sessions per week for 11 weeks, the
four groups were again administered the MST, VMI and'BTBC, and addition-
the kindergartriewere administered the Metropolitan Readiness Test '<MRT).
The main effects and inter ctions among programs, groups, Sex and grade
levelp were, assessed with OVA. .The results'failedto indicate signifi-
cant differences among the. meansof the pr2gram and classroom groups.
COngequentlY, it appeared ther4ntervention did not effect-changes. It was
concluded that increases in MST and BTBC scores are probably lore affected
by school and maturational factors than by,specific short term interventions.
In brief, children mature at diffethp rates and,"they can't be pushed."

Holliday and Partridge (145) evaluated "a rather iractical procedure
for deermini+the optimum sequencing of, pictorial classification tasks
using,mean dif iculty.r The effects of thee presentation sequences of the
science tasks were experimentally evaluat4in terms of student performance.
The subjects in the "standard sample" (control) were ,51 second graders and
in the experimental sample,, 134 second graders all -from the same Calgary

dO*lberta elementary school ranging in age from seven through-eight year'S.

Fifty-six multiple7choice classification tasks were developed, each
requiring the -:subjects to sort pictures of domestic animals, 'familiar to
North AmeriCans,' on characteristics such as position and size, or shading
apdsize: The experimental students Were assigned randomly to one of three
groups,'ascending treatment, random treatment, and descending treatment.
Three animals at the. top of a sheet'of paper had the same characteristics
whereas of fodr at the bottom;only one had the characteristics., The Sub-
jects had to mark the one at, the bottom that "fit the top." to 'a trial
run, each subject received 56 randomized tasks.in an individually sequenced
orderto determine task difficulty. In the final test; 17'were used for the
bxperimentaltreatment. 'hie results indicated. that a highly consistant

. .

servies of pictorial classification tasks sequenced in an0ascending order, of
difficulty resulted in better. classification performance than Aid a random
order, and a random order was more effective than was a descending drder of
difficulty. .

20,J
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Barufaldi and Dietz (25), in a study similar to Barufaldi and Diet.
(24) and Dietz and Barufaldt (89), investigated "the effects of different
types of visual stimuli (solid objectsN,photographs, and drawings of the'
objects), grade level (mean age) and sex of the subj.ects and the inter-
relationships of these factors, on the performance of children qn visual
observation and comparison, tasks- focusing upon the four physical.attributes
Of color, size, form, and form detail."

The subjects were 240 students selected randomly from grades one, two,
four, and six from two elementary schools that were 99 percent black and 1
percent Oriental. Two solieobjeCts, a cube and a cylinder, were constructed
and then photographs and drawings were made of them. Fourteen visual and
comparison tasks were prepared, three focusing on color, two on size, five
on form,, and four on form 'detal:1, At each grade level, three random groups
were formed, one of each of the groups doing the talcs on the objects,
photograPh or drawings. A Correct response was graded as one, an incorrect ,

as zero.

The results failed to indicate signifiCant differences among the groups
in termSof color, -or significant differences within grade levels on size
insofar as treatment (object, photograph or drawing) was concerned but
there were significantly more responses as the grade level increased. With
form there were significantly more responses with objects than with photo-
-graphs and with photographs than with drawings. Also, sixth graders had
significantly more correct responses than younger children, and the same
was true with form detail. It was noted that females made more correct
color responses than 7lid males.

The study apparently supported ,he fatp that the more real materials
are, rather than simulated, the greater is, learning, and that, as is well
known, maturation produces better PertormanCe.

Peterson-(264)" investigated the curiosity behavior of groups of child-
,,ren, varying in age, race, and sex, as they waited alone or with a strange
adult in a room filled with curiosity - arousing objects. It was predicted
that the adult's presence would have a differedtial effect on the amount
of curiosity behavior the children expressed through sensory-motor responses
depending on the variables of .age, rase, and sex. The,subjects were245
students, 53 percent loys and 47 percentDgirls, from four grade levels in
elementary schools in Berkeley, California. .These inclbded 60 kinder-

:qarpnerv6and 61, 61 and 63 from4grades two, four and six, respectively.
The sample consisted of 50 percent Black, 41 percent Anglo, 1 percent
Chicano, and 8 percent Oriental. The classei at each grade level wgr
self contained-and rectally integrated, and supplemented randomly, 06*
other classes to maintain 3Crgubjects in each clIss'with one,e eripental
and one control group at each level.

The children were invited to be interviewed but on arrival there was
a planned delay. They could do as they wished'in.the "curiosier-arousing"
room, with experimental group childrdn left alone with an adult outside
the room to answer questions. With the, control group children, an adult
was seated at a desk in the room andappedred busy. The curiosity-arousing
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materials were both living and "dead," half being .5amiliar and half novel.
The activities of the subjects were monitored by'concealed video cameras
and classified as 'approached and touched object," "approached and mani-
pulated object," and "approached, manipulated and reorganized materials."
The responses were tallied and analyzed with F and multiple t's.

. The results indicated that (1) with the experimental group and the
adult absent, older subjectS showed more curiosity, but with adults pre=
sent there was about the same curiosity with all groups; (2)blacks in both
the expefimental and control grOups showed more cqrtsity thadwhites; (3).
generally there was more curiosity when the: subjects were left alone but .

this varied-with groups; (4) children, between seven through twelve 9ears
. of age were more curious when left alone, with the opposite being true for

thrise of ages five through,six; (5) black-eXperiMental children 'showed more
curiosity than black control; and (6) the presence of white adults cur-
tailed blaCkcuriosity, but the expressed curiosity.of white children
differed little from that of black children when a white adult was present.

Other than the study'by Powell 273), little that was novel was
revealed by the studies in this section. Achievement was not found to be-

function of the type of learning material; as students matured, their
knowledies and skills matured; and, in general, without the presence of a
strange" adult children are likely to do more "messing around."

Career Mucation

1,

in one area that has received much,attention recently, it was sur-.
I prising to/find only two studies. The first by.Lee (194) was a study of
_career choices and career patterns of men ant-wamen who chose the-fields
of 'science, mathematics, or teaching as an occupation..' The data for the

.

study was (sic] collected from the Project TALENT Data Bank and included
thdse from studehts in grades nine, ten,,eleven, and twelve during the 19691'
school year 'when the initial data were collected. Twenty-two predictor -

variables were considered and their relationships to occupational gtoupings
were examined. Followup studies for career decisions were made on_one-
year, 11-year and 14-year bases with intentions for a-20-year followup.
The report of the. study was extremely difficult to follow,- A number of
"holes" iti the data seemed evident to the reviewer and his opinions were
supported by several peers. However, some findings and conclusions appear
below. .

0 .

It appeared that choices in some career fielde.exhibited much greater,
stability'than oalers'but nearly all showed a big dropout from career 'choice
"five years,later." Apparently, about 50 percent of'those who chose mathe-
matics, physical science; andbiology'as careers when.in high school'and
were involved in training for those fields one year later were still
involved five years later, with. apparently 90 percent stability in engi-
negring. The factors that seem to supply the greatest discrimination in
stability among career groups, are sex, mathematics interest,
and verbal knowledge. But, it appeared obvious that intentions expressed
in high school are a poor criterion of what actually happens.

20 `"
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Th study, at least in purpose, had much to commend it but the inade-
quate, End in some cases incomprehensible, reporting plus the lack of
consecutive pagination in Chapter Two, suggest that it might have more
merit if it were rewritten. The only point that stands out is thatOe .

career choices of girls are More likely to be codsummated than those'ot
boys.

Klatt (173) set out to determine the extent to which the science ur-
ricula in the public schools of 'Arizona were providing the science founcka-,
tions required in selected occupations. The data were collected by means
of two questionnaires developed by an analysis of 55 Science textbooksto
determine what science topics were usually taught in grades 7-12. The
topics were used to devise a questionnaire (curricular survey) concernine
the consolidated seven through nine science curriculum and the'curricula
inlbiology, Chemistry and physics. The questionnaire was sent to science
teachers in randomly selected Arizona schools to ascertain what tdpics
were being/taught and the degree of emphasis on each topic. .The 'topics
from tb4 textbook analysis were also used to devise an occupational ques-
tionnaifre that was mailed to agencies that represent the occupations under
investigation. The agencies included labor unions, business and trade
associations, government bureaus, and businesses. The responses to the
items on the questionnaire indicated science-knowledd requirements on
24 skilled and 24 professional occupations. Among the 24.401011ed dccupa-=
Lions were air conditioning mechanic; carpenter, photoengraver 4nd truck
dri4'4r, and among the 24 professional ware accountant, dentist, musician,.
physician and reporter.

,Klatt lised"t test "to determine the relationship [si0 between the
curricula and reqUirements" by means of pairing the"soieAce-topic. mean
ratings for each occupation.. with the corresponding mean curricular-

/ ratings." The results indicated'thatt(1)° the minimum- required 10e1 of
p instruction suffices for ten skilled,..4nd three professional occupations;

(24continuation beyond,the mihimum4level suffices for an additional 11 -

skirled and four-professional occupations; c3) earth science 'biology
have little utilitarian value for the skilled occupations,; (4) ree
skilled and 17 'professional occupations ,require science experiences beyond
those offgred at the high-school level; and ( ) skilled occupations require
less science knowledge than the professional..

It-was concluded that "public=scilool;Science curricula were-found td
be adequate in scope and depth of coverage,"

It is difficult to generalize about career educatioh from two studies,
one of which dealt witrthe situation'in only one state

Science for the fiandicapped

4n-an area in which greater attention is now being paid, only'fwo
-studies were found; one a review of reports, some of which were nOt res rch.,
In the first study Rowe (291) "reviewed" 19 research studies related't the
provision and adaptation of science programs with children with vArio
types of handicaps. The term "handicapped" covers the gamut of the or,

2 0
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the eluctant readers and the physicallhandicapped from whom science
------ pro rpms are withheld-because of the need for 'other learning activities.

. -Some-of the studies could be construed as research whereas other§ were not."

/

The findings were basically an impassioned plea to provide more science
for the/disadvantaged, since low socioeconomic groups, the handicapped and
the poor readers need more Science to overcome the deficits they-already:
have.

The reviewer would not challenge the need to do more, but the inves-
tigator apparently was not aware of published materials describing many
-things that have been done since these were not mentioned among the 19
studies reviewed. ,

. ,

&
Linn and Thi,er (200), according to the published materials, discAsed

the conceptual framework of the Science Cu.z.s.riculum Improvement Study (SCIS),

/
explained how-$CIS was adapted, or the visually impaired, discussed the .

asPeces of tht program'that mate it 'relevant for visually-impaired*child-,

ren, and presented data showing how the program affects children who differ
in age, intellectual ability, and manipulative skill. The project was
referred to as "Adapting.Science Materials for the Blind"' (ASMB).

A number of SCIS activities were adapted for use with visually7impaired
children and were tested by classroom teachers of the visually impaired
with small /groups of four,tosix in a residential school. Thicee types oft
evaluation werp,used, (1) manipulative measures (pouring; filtering, and
keeping track ,a1 objects);*'(2).concrete measures (describing the environ-
m#it of an organism, constiiicting.a histOgram); and (3)' process measures.
cinterpreting experiments). The materials were tested with sighted; children.

It was noted that (1) visually-impaired children spent more time
/e*ploring than did sighted children; (2) low-ability studentg had lower
/ scores than.above-average ability students on pretests, and (3) both law-

.( /
ability and above - average students made significant .gains in.manipulative
and concrete measures. The greatest gains occurred for above average
students when they studied the second ASMB unit.

The reviewer had the opportunity to examine the ASMB materials at the /.
American Printing House COT theaBlind, Louisville, KentuCky, and it was

'his opinion that they exemplified "show and tell" rather than inquiry.
Also, it is his opinion that the "units" were consideiably less sophisti-
cated than'thoge.developed more than,a'acpcade ago at the Colorado School
for the Deaf and Blind, Colorado Spiqgs, Colorado, and at the Florida
School for the DeaF and the Blind, St12'Augustine, Florida. Also, the ASMB
materials are expensive.

Both of the studies in this section were more discursive than research
oriented and neither contributed greatly to the liteature concerning
science for the handicapped.

1
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Bilingual Instruction

Juarez (162), in the one study in this area, attempted to deVermine
if single language instruction, was "more efficaciaus.than
instruction ih a science context" and to investigatethetransferof.learning
science content and process skills from one language to another. The sub.7
jects were 104 fifth graders'from two schools in each of Las Vegas and-Las
Cruc,es, New Mexico, who had bilingual education for at least four years',
They were randOtlysassigned to one of four treatment groUps in each of, the
'four schools and were instructed in subordinate and superoidinate'units of
science. One group received both forts of.instruction in En'glish; on;
both in Spanish; and theother two had 'one in English and one in Spanish.
Subordinate knowl dge was conceived as building,or depending on other.
su ordimateltdill in sequence, whereas superordlriate refers to "more,T3m-
plex Vukillsp"*t the.lat,ter is not clarified by the investigator.'

Three measu es wve administered, two of which sampled student perfor
msmce'in science activities, one after-initial science instruction and on

' at the end: The third measure was administered foestudent languageprefer-
ence and aititud toward science instruction.

inding-was-that there were no significant differences among
treatment group g receiving instruction bilingually andAthose having single

clangtage instruOtion. The students receiving total instruction in English
werenq..found co, perform better on the dependent measures than those:
receiving Instruct on in Spanish, And students receiving ihstruction',,in
both .Spanish and English performed just as well as thOse instructed In a
single language. The students did express, a preference for a bilingual

'environment,ds Opposed:i.o'a mOV ingual%
1

1

The major

Ethnic-Based Instructioits

Snow 016 atteMpted to determine whether the e of ethno-science
intrexemplars in science conc pt development woul

achievement of Navajo students at the Many
Arizona. "The ethno-science of the Navajo/refe
and ideas from Navajo technology. The technor
science exemplars were derived from the past
of the Navajo which -in turn evolved fxOM my
-well as from the ongoiryg actulturation pr

Six conservation u
eihno-scien e e*empla.rs

"Water Poll ition No.2," t
life." During the 14nstr,, ct

plants were \pseefor the'
from the reservation.

/,
its were/used
namely "Ov

Poll

ase the academic
gh School in Many Farms,

to materials, topics,
y and subsequent ethno2y,

nd prevent cultural trad:itions,

s and/religious beliefst'a
cess." .

o.\test the effectiveness,of the
grazin " "Water Pollution No. 1,"

ion,"/gWildlife" and "Timber and Wild-
otal plant samples and the Navajo names,for,
dien' ,classes; and slides of erosion were-

.
. -. .

The subjects p/15 se ndar-school 'students attending the on-
reservation boar school or'American Indians operated by the Bureau

. of 'Indian Aff
..

in'Man arms,Arizona. When they arrived, they were
assigned o a non-bias asi to six biology classes taught by two teachers.
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Apparently, the three ,classes of one teacher usedethno-science exemplars,
whereas the other three classes did not. Each unit, was followed by a short
multiple choice examination and at the end of the:kudy,..the student's
attitudes toward science was measured. +4

A comparison of the results of the two groups on the teacher-made
examinations failed to indicate any general significant differences between
them. However, for one unit, "Water Pollu ?ion No.-1," the ethno-science
group performed significantly better than aid the non-ethno-science group.
This was the unit with the greatest number of ethno-science exemplars and
hence, it was concluded that such exemplars should continue to be used.
It was noted that attitudes toward science were positive and, consequently,
the use of such exemplars did nbt have.a negative effect.

In the second study dealing with ethnic instruction, Kleinpeter (174)
listed tour purposes, to (1) determine how teachers, perceive the use of
multi-ethnic instructional materials in secondary-school science; (2)
discover the extent to which instructional materials re lecting multi-
ethnic identitywere used by secondary science teachers (3) discover
teachers' reaction to the use of science Materials refl cting multi-ethnic
idehtIty; and (4) identify science instructional materials which reflected,
the multi-ethnic emphasis'in their content, forM and substance. Th4 sub-
jects from whom data were collected were 200secondaiy science teachers,
from randomly selected school districts in Kansas, Louisian4, and MichIgan,A
all of'whom were teaching at least'one science course at the time of'the
study. The data-gathering instrument that was administered ,contained 14
items in the categories: "Basic Data;" "PerceptiOn and Usage of Multi-
Ethnic Content",and "Open-End Opinions." The responses to the instrument. ,

were analyzed using Chi-square.

The results of the analysis indicated that (1) science teachers in
predominantly white schools used multi-ethnic materials less than. did
those in schools with predominantly nonwhite pOpulations; (2) the teachers
generally realized their responsibilitieS to a multi-ethnic society; (3)
multi-ethnic materials were used to a greater extenit in large than small
schools; (4) female teachers were more familiar with multi-ethnic materials
than were males; (5) teachers in large'schools had greater insight concerning
the roles of instructional materials in science teaching and into human.
values; (6) teaching experience was not relate& to teacher perception of
the'need for more multi-ethnic instructional material; an4,k7) secondary
science teachers did not make much use of multi-ethnic material and what

) they did Use was chiefly supplementary and from Magazines, newspapers ana
pamphlets..

'Obviously, two studies Can.providesonly minimal data but they do not
indicate extensive use of multi-ethnic content by secondary science teachers
and where it is used, as with the Navajo's, the effect on achievement is

_not marked.

Minority Group.,Instruction
N

Four studies were found that dealt withtminority-group instruction,
one at the secondary level and three at the post-secondary level.

. ,
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Ji'th high,seehool students, Lawson, Nordland and Kahle (189) examined
the relationship among scores on ten Piagetian tasks used to assess levels
Of-concrete and formal reasoning and problem solving abilities, anti scores
on a standardized reading examination. The subjects were 35 students, 18
malesadd.l7 females, selected from an urban high school in which erfroIleee
were predominantly Black and. Spanish American.

:

The subjects were.administered the Sequential Tests of-T-rdiegfilinal
Progress (STEP) - Reading Form 3A with the suhscales Reproduce Ideas,'
Transla'te, Make Inferences, Analyze Motivaption, Analyze Presentation and
Criticize. The ten Piagetian tasks were in the levels Preoperational I;
Early Concrete Operational II A (conservation of number, substance, length
and continuous'quantity);'Concrete Operational II B (conservation of area.
and.weight); Early Formal Operational III B (separation of variables and
excluSion of irrelevant variables).

When r's were computed between the scores on the reading test and
those on the Piagetiari tasks, it was found that those rho scored highest
on the Piagetian tasks also scored.signific4btly higher on the reading
exadinatiod (which was not surprising). It kp...p_odncladed that. the relation-
ship between Piagetian total scores and STEP Reading Total Scbres was
linear and highly significant. Theie relationships' ere also evident .

hets.ieen scores on the separate Piagetian tasks and the reading rhscales:.

Kinnebrew (172) indicated a three-fold purpose in hi;' study,to,4deter-
ndne:. (1) the number and description of programs designed to eliminate,
obstacles facing minority students, enrolled in courses in mathematics,
science, technology and the allied health fields in community and junior
college; (2) the stated position of selected community- junior colleges(
governing personal efforts designed to eliminate obstacles facing minority
students to matriculate in the fields listed above; and (3) the extent.to
Thich minority studentg have programs available that encourage them to
enroll in courses leading to the completion or majors or *certificates in
the fields listed a6ove. The emphasis of the study focused on three Minor-
ity groups, the AMerican-Indian, the Black and,the MexicaA0Amerian.
Questionnaires-Were sent to 100 selected community-junior,colleges on
September.1 1974, with a 'followup to non-respondedts on October 3, 1974.

r
A total o 76 questionnaires were returned.

//
e responses indicated that 60 percent Of the minority students

thecopmunity-junior colleges were Black,\30 percent were about equally
dplided between Mexican American and Puertd Rican, and about 10 per/cent

*./i4ere American Indian. The latter percentage may not be representative'
since responses were not received from states with large populations-qf/,.
American Indians namely, Nevada, Arizona and Oklahoma, _Courses were offered

. by the community-junior colleges in the areas of biology, allied health,
chemistry, nursing and technology, but only three community-junior colleges
offered courses in all fields. 'Three community-junior colleges offered

'remedial courses for strengthening the backgroundg of minority students
but not in all fields. In about half of the 'community colleges the "Boards
of Trustees" had deliberated about the problems of minority students and
about two-third of the respbnses indicated that science departments were
aware of the'problems. Akout.one-fifth of the.colleges responding indicated

f
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that they were conducting prograps for the expressed purpose of recruiting

' minority students and about 60'percent had tutorialiprograma., But, in
general, Boards of Trustees apparently gave low priority to xhe importance
of ithplementing - programs for minorities in the fields with which this
study was cohce ned.

0

Haywood 4) examined the academic performance and attitude toward
science mi-students and teachers"participating in an experimental freshman

-science program. The study 'Was limited to 100 selected freshpan science
<Students Participating in St. AugustA's College Five College, Consortium
Innovative Thrust Program (FCCIT), and 100 selected non-participating
scidhce students, along with the teachers of both groupi. The FCCIT was
a federally-funded Freshman Studies ppogram designed to help inadequately
'prepared blritka to remain in college. It was supposed to develop actjve,
relevant, and workable programs forgstudents in black colleges., The five
colleges in the consortium were not identified. -

'rata were collected on instruction using the Student Instructor
N
Report

and 'the InstruCir Self- Report; on student demographic data using The
Gollege,Student questionnaixe (Part I); and on other student characteristics

-.using-The Cooperative Science Test, the Test on Understanding'Sciunce, the
,Watson- Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal, and the Purdue Silance Attitude
Scale, The data for the participating ar)0 non-participating students were
compared using Chi-square and mult&ariate analysis. These statistical
analys s- failed to show a significant differipce between theains in
scienc achievement of the two group . Neither was there a significant
diffeyese between the two groUpi understanding.pf science', although
the FCCIT students showed signific ntly greater gains in critical thinking °

ability. Also, it was noted that CCIT teachera."are more interested in the
students and that there is a differe e in the observable attitude of the
teachers us-ing the FCCIT concept." Also, it was stated that students.

_expressed more positive attftude toward the FCCIT approach because it gave
them more freedom in the. laboratory and was more .interesting, enjoyable
and stimulating than was the traditional approach. The baSis for the latter
viewpoints is unclear and seems to be "armchair philosophizing."..

Pickering (266) described a method of identifying those students
[high risk] based on SAT'scores and "an experimental course [in chemistry]
at Columbia College used sucCbssfully to ameliorate the performance of,
.these studentS." The course was supplemental to thestandardtcmilv:
Chemistry grades and mathematics scholastic aptitude scores were obtained
for Columbia College students entering in the fall, 1972. These were used
to sort students in A, B, C and D categories and the average of the SAT
scores _in each category was computed. Since it was found that the SAT
Mathematics score had an almostlinear relationship to chetistry_grade,
there was concern about doing anything about students with low SAT scores. 4

The amelioration course involved about 60 students with SAT-Mathe-
matics scores of 610 or lower who were put.in two classes. tiOst.:of the
'time-was deyoted to lectures but mainly to the solution-of problems fiat
we -analyzed step by step. Achievement in the course was graded Pass/Fail:

e A control group of regular students with comparable SAT scores was matched
a inst those-in the special class. :..

,
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-The results indicated that "attendance was very good in'the amelior-

ation course with some rashes of14teness",but there was a generally
a positive reaction on questionnaire administered at the end of the year.

The - dropout rate for dhe experimental group. was indicated asabeing 16

percentond for the control group, 25 krcent, but the report did not '°

indicate "fOom what the students dropped-O-Ut." It was 'indicatedthadi
. . ./

gtadeseof the experimental students in the regular course did improve and
ghat "a supplementary effort works." -,

A

The studies in this section do not yield optimistioxesulM. The
merits of providing amelioration are laudatory but the, incremeWf of
learding achieved from such efforts is noelear evident. .

Slow Learners Low Athievers

Three studies dealing\twithcslow learners 7 low achievetS41.7.1re reported
in the literature, one each at the elementary, secondary and college levels.

.0

DeTure,and Koran.(83) tested observational learning as a means of
teaching experimental procedure using 4, peer group as a model of appro-

.

priate experimental behavior. Members o'f the subject groupa2er Observing
the model were expected ,to be able to perfotimthe experimen
as it was modeled. Th--.s*jects were 22fourth graders, seven white and
six black girls, and four white and five black boy's. 0The6general socio-
economic _level of the group was low. 7,The studeflts had used Science -0,
Process Approach (SAPA) but often misunderstood directions: ,

In carrying out the investigaL0h, foUr students were chosen by socio-
metric techniques to serve as microteching modelS. The model group was,
instructed in the experimental prLcedure by/the teacher and videotaped by
the experimenter,: The model group verbaliZed all their behaviors as. they
performed the experiment, in the lesson "Formulatphg Hypotheses; .2. Con-
actors and Non Conductor." The remaining 18 subjects were divided into
control and treatment roups of nine each, both getting 15 minutes tf
verbal i struction d complete procedures equivalent'to the videotape
proeedur s. Both then did the eueriment in smarlsgroues but thetreati,
ment gro p recieved the 15-minute videotape procedure. first.' An observation
instrumen of 32 discrete behaviors was used by raters to rate-the,tre47,

,-
ment and control groups. The data were then analyzed with Chi-square.

,

,.. C

The res lts indicated that the treatment group generated 22 move
.

positive beh viors and 22 less negative. it was concluded thatllive .

`modeling or videotaped modeling has merit.. One can. question the design
if the treatment group got the lecturie and videotape befbre,doing the

"" experiment and the control got only 41e lecture. ,If so; the treatment .

group could'hardly help ut'achieve more with two exposbres to learning,
with the conerol'group etting only one. . . .

- , . ,
1.

icbel (2224 devel ped, tested evaluated a tinit of study for slowMi3
I

-learri gAbcondary-sch of students covering' the topic ofIstructure and
. functiont.orlivingt ngs with special emphasis on the h6man body. A

group-paced teacher-directed approach was selected as the method' of instrpc-
tion-and the effectiveness of the unit was measured by gains between scores

a
.16 t
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On pre- and posttest by the students involved, The study was conducted
during 1972-73 with five classes of ninth graders in two schools in, the
Muncie Community Schools, Muncie, Indiana. The subjects had previously
been grouped homogeneously on the basis ofoor reading ability and/or

14..
low achievement record. .,

Behavioral objectives were written, for the unit of study and student
activities and teaching strategies were prepared and pilot tested. 'Data --I,
an student ch4racteristics were obtained from verbal and nonverbal IQ
scores on the Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence Tests, the Verbal Reasoning arid
Numerical Ability scores do the DifferehtialoAptitude Tests, and the
Vocabulary and ComprehenSion sub tests of the Gates- NacGinitie Reading
Tests. .Students from each of the five classes were randomly grouped into
a pretest and posttest population. "The two populations were found to be
equivalent" on-the bases of -IQ, aptitUde and reading test scores:

-s
After instruction "the means of the achievement test scores from stu-

dents in the pretest populations were compared-with those froth students
in the posttest population and a,significant difference was found to'exist
between the meat scores. This was.interpreted as evidence that the instruc-
tion materials were effec,)..ve in.facilitating learning."

1

Lee (193) described a 10-week curricular unit designed to improve the
basic mathematical-skills of opet-admission students through the study of
-elementary probability' and statistics. It was hoped thatthe unit 'would
provide thabackground in mathematics needed for enhancing achieetteq in
later courses in science and mathematics. A. draft curricular unit was
taught and formatively evaluated at a community, college in the Fall QA,arei,
1973. The evaluation involved 170 students taught by two teachers. The
unit was then revised and taught and summatively evaluated during the
Winter Quarter, 1973, with 191 students in11 classes taughiNby seven
teachers.

Pre- and posttest scores were, obtained by administering the Basic
Mathematical Skills (BMS) tests, a Probability and Statistics (PAS) test,
and an Aiken Attitude Scale (AAS). Data from 116 students who attended
at, least 80 percent of the class sessions were analyzed.

The results faiied,to indicate that the unit significantly enhanced
the mastery of basic mathematics skills of the subjects, although more than
60 percent of then) expressed more 'confidence in their mastery of those

On the average, the 'classes'attained about 66-percent mastery of
.the statistical content of the curricular unit. It was indicated that
there was_little chinge in student attitude toward mathematics.

a .

Tire three studieS4n this section fpiled to indicate genellally, that
the efforts to_proviodellupplemental experiences for slowilearners - low
,achievers did not yie]d results in whith much confidence could be placeI.

r-
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Humanistic Science

Knecht (175) attempted to develop a sound philosophicalobasis-from
which,to derive...characteristics. [of scientific literacy], and to build - :
a model on therirfor comparing the quality of elementary science education
programs against thie stated goal for science education. Some of his
basic assumptions were that meaning is derived from sensory experience
and not; from words,ifhat.cientific knowledge and'scientific literacy are
attained only when distlytions between physical objects and "other things"

,-are understood, science education can be et/aluated by examining the instruc-n-
tional materials,.:assestmg.nt of epistomological quality [nature of know-
ledge and its validity] !mist be "made at thlevel of specific knowledge
claims intended for student instruction," and children do seek meaning and

' have the capacity'for independent ,reasoning.

The investigation was carried out by,(1) identifyi4 the epistomo-
logical character of the goals in the NSTA Position Statement on "SChool
Science Education for the '70t;".(2) empirically developing procedures for .

identifying elements in a referent program [Concepts in Science (CIS) was
selected]; and.(3) testing the prOcedures with t contrasting' program
[Science Curriculum Improvement Study (SCIS) was selectpd.].,

It was claimed that the analyses of the twoprograMS shciiaed that 20
percent GIS consisted of theoretic statements.and that the batis of knowing
in the program is theory with a deductive approach. However, it was claiMed
that SCIS is epistomologically sound with concepts being developed, from'
experience.

The reviewer has some questions in that the model for'the program was .

developed using the Teachers Guide of CIS, and taking single pages from
each unit at random and then selecting ten pages using a'tablt of random
numbers. Yet, this same model was applied to a non-tex.tbook program.

Morris (229) attempted to determine the relati* effectiveness of
humanistically-orientedesecondary school science' curriculum materials which
dealt with' the same laboratory activities as did the national Science
Foundation sponsored [sic] Introductory Physical Science (IPSYcourse.
However, unlike IPS, the humanistically-oriented curriculum materials that
were developed Tot' this study were designed to illustrate the value of
these activities to civilization. The assessment of the relative effective-
ness was made with the VOS Opinion Poll that was constructed to determine,
the relative value students attached Eo the laboratory activities common

, to IPS and to the humanistic'arly-oriented materials. L.J

5,

1

w .;

The VOS'OpiniOn Poll was administered on a pre- and posj.test-barfAts-..t.,
five treatment classei who experienced the humanistically-orieneed,materials
and to nineteen classes who had IPS or'ahemical Education Study (CAMS)
materials, the latter prestiMably having thesame orietation as IPS. .

Thd ipvestigator indicated that although the groups were comparable------____÷__
prior to treatment, d significant difference was found for the treatment
groupon the posttest. Consequently, he concluded that ,(1)_temporary
changes can be effected in the relative values students atfach to specific

4
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laboratory, activities when the materials are designed to effect suchchanges;
(2) it is unlikely that exposure to scientific information and laboratory
activities__ themselves will cause students to attach greater- value to science;
and.(3) changes attitudes and values may not be so difficult as is
generally thought.

The two studies in this section w- so different that, generalizatio6,
could not be drawn.

' ,

Nature of Science

Durkee (94) attempted to (1) identify the views, beliefs and opinions
of university/college natural science' faculty in the United States on the
nature of science; (2) indicate on what issues there is concensus; (3)
specify differences in viewpoint or perspective between acadeMic scientists
And a group of philosophers of science; and (4) investigate the relation-
ships between scientist's views on'the nature of science and various
demographic variables. The variables included vocation, area of science,.
type of educational institution, highest academic. degree held, exposure to
literature on the nature of science, extent of previous thought about
issues'in the criterion instrument, age, and geographical region.

An Inventory of Views on the.Nature of Science (IVNS) consisting of
44 items in amultiple-cholde format and grouped into 15 scales, was con,-
structed and administerel to 318 randomly selected science faculty in the
biological physical and earth sciences and to 23 prominent philosophers of
science. The responses indicated that both groups (1) viewed science as
the procesg and product of dynamic man-world interaction rather than a

description of natural phenomena; and (2) affirmed that the chief aim of
*scienceAis to search for pattern and coherence in nature. Scientists.

. favored the view that scientific laws are empir4cal.generalizations, and. .

that although.philosophers,t4science generally reject the,"instfumentalist"
position with respect to-scientific theories,, scientists, generally accept
it% The findingsindated alsO that understandings and>Kiews on the,
nature of science is an extensive, complex domain to 'which one's vocation
as'a scientist or philosopher of science,is related.

The entire section op special problems indicated the vastness o the
realms of 'research to which science education could be directed. The
research studies were extremely diverse and reflected the varied interests
of researchers. Yet', this' review indicated that the lack of,unified
'direction in science education research 'resulgtd in fragmentary studies -

from which valid generalizations were difficiat to bake.
.

Foreign'Science Programs Ho'w,Others Do It .0".

The last major section of this repoit deals, with- research in science
education related to pPograms outside the United States. The .studies are
grouped generally' according to geographical region except wh'ere the research
in one country was extensive. In the latter case; and with countries
relatively isolatedfrom others, the studies were dealt with separately.,

alk
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Central .and South America - \ ..,

iLr
. Betty (38) investigated the relationships been toe (1 classroom .

activities used and the science teachers views .of the classroom activities .

that should be used during science instruction;_(2) student-teacher rela- ,

tionships that prevail and should prevail in.
.

the science classroom; (3)
objectives of,science education' emphasized by the science teachers; (4)
knowledge of the nature of science held [sic] by,),t'h ie sciance,teachers
and.(5) teacher characteristics, student chlracteAisties,'and situation
variables. The instruments used fox. gatheringdataancluded the Sciehce
Classroom Activity Checklist: Student's aid Teacher's PerceptiOnS7(Wa);.

.t 'V

.
Checklist of Student-Teacher Relationship's; Studentts.and freache?'s'Pee-
ceptions: (CTR); Rating Scale of Objectives of Scierice4Educati9n (FSOSE); --4

. and Wisconsin Inventory of Science Processes (WISP): __ ,
. , ...... 6

.

. .,
..

The subjects to which the instruments were administered were a strat-
ifid random sample'of 221 Costa Rican inser -vice secondary school science
_teachers with a 47 percent average response rate. The relationships among

: the analyses showed that the 1)r integiition of laboratory-Vilip

_variables were esEabl slishe by the use of canalysesn and'ragression analYss .

with the scares

activities with science content was. related pOsitivel5r,to the amount'of 14

time spent in the .laboratory; (2)-use of,textbook and reference materials
as positively related 'to student-teacher relationships in the classroom;.
(3) student-teabher relationships were pdsgitively related to student atti-
tudes; (4) teacher directed classroom control was positively related to
student attitude-toward the course; (5) objectives of scienceeducation

0 emphasized .by the teacher were positively related to the teacher's atti-
0 tudes toward science teaching and the number of intervide pourses.the

teacher attended; (67 teacher'd views9f appropriate activities in the-
classroom were positively related to the teaChet's knowledge Of the nature

of science and of the relationships that should prevail in the,classrocup; .

and (7) teacher's views of relationships that should prevail,were posit/vely
related to the teacher's knowledge of the nature of.science.

The'reviewer fails to find anything in the results that has y.ot been
common knowledge for years. -

.

Ferreyra (101) described the UNESCO Pil8Cyroject that `was demonstrated
as a Possibld%odel for developing physics teaching methods and-materials
in Ccntrcl and South-America.' Materials that were developed were.piesented
to a Regional Seminar in S'ao Paulo, Brasil in 1964. 'These materials were
tested andorevised and discussed in six subsequent dissemination Seminais
sponsored by UNESCO at variouSisites in-Central, and South America. The -

ort is mationed here, not 4,e6ause it appears- to be research', but, -

/becaus does represent an extensiVe effort ,,

'De Zulberti (8 ught tb determine whether415,an inpervice seminar
is an effective way to chap elementary school teachers' attitudes towards
a teaching tedique inArgentin and (2) any changes in teachers' atti-
tudes are-affected by such factors a a 61, sex, position, teaching,experience,

,and_inservice experience. The subjects co istedof 7,l elementary teachers
in grades one through seven from 15 Argentine provinCeS who enrolled
vdluntarily ina one-week seminar that was held at three ferent sites.
Data concerning the teachers' personaland professiorial chara eristics.'
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were collected with a self-report instrument that was administered to the
teachers who were assigned randomly to either a pre- or posttest treatment
group. Non-parametric statistics were used to test the significances of
any differences between the stores on the_two groups on the instrument.

P

The results of-tile analyses indicated that the teachers' attitudes,
after the inservice seminar, improire significantly with respect to the
use of the inquiry approach and the us of inexpensive and readily avail-
able materials. However, differences in attitudes were not found to be
related to sex, position or inservice ex erience. It was con ed,that
inservice training has merits.

Africa!

!-.

Robins (289) described an e fort referred to as the African Primary
Science Program (APSP) th4 began in 1965 with collaboration of African,
British and American scientists and educators. The purpose of his report
was to present what he claimed 0 be useful generalizations about technical
assistance in science education. through a critical analysis of APSP.

Three generalizati nS were made, (1) an apProach in science education
which emphasizes inqury ana-Student involvement is educationally valid
in the African context; (2) it is possible to introduce successfully in
African primary schools, methods and materials for science education.
which differ significantly from those in conVentional use;* and (3) a Pan-
African approach to improve science education in which countries cooperate
through sharing experiences and scarce resources is workable and of con-
tinuing value.

Taiwo (332) designedand executed a study to (1) examine the nature',
and the amount of physical saience "possdssed.by fourth, fifth and sixth,
graders in the Western State of Nigeria; and (2) determine the. relationship
that might exist between theamount of such.knowledge and the pupils'
performance on Piagetian-type tasks. 1100 item Physical Science Knowledge
Test and a 20-item Interview Guide for Piagetian-type tasks were prepared
by the investigator to fit the cognitive level. 4f the subjects and the
cultural milieu of Nigeria. The Physical Science Knowledge Test included
Items on physical phenomena, natural phenomena, and domestic utilities. A
total of 979 subjects re chosen for the study, 525 frOm six urban schools,
and 4540rom six rural schools. The responses of the students were item
analyzed-and evaluated with t, F and i.

The analyses indicated that (1) there appeared to be widespread
unscientific beliefs among the subjects concerning natural and physical
phenomena;_ (2) the subjects seemed to have a better- than- chance knowledge
of atladental science content;-(3) a significantly, greater amount of inci-
dental science knowledge was possessed by urban than by rural children;.
(4) performance on Piagetian-type tasks was age dependent in favor of the
older children; (51 there was signifiCant relatibnship between incidental
science knowledge and performane on Piagetian-type tasks; and (6) the
subjects were better informed alibut §cience related to domestic issues
tharrto natural phenomena. -
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The objectives of the investigation by Awuku (15) were to .(1) relate
,

the pOssible factors thENcan affect the nature of sciendeJteacher educa-
tion programs in the future; (2) account for the current preparation'Of
science teachers in te&Cfter training colleges and the Unpersity of Cape
Coast, Ghana; (3) delineae"the aspirations of professionals for improve-
ments in science teacher education programs in the futute; and (4) offer
alternative suggestions for the education of Ghanian' science ,teachers in
the future. The data Were.gathered through an analysis of the professional
literature dealing with. Ghana, "oral tradition" where the written records

..

were sparse, and structured interviews and conferences with resource
persons in Ghana. These data were then synthesized.

'

It was ,indicated that` the rear problems of science education in Ghana
are subject to economic, social, political and cultural constraints,
bureaucratic and social conservatism, and a lack of viable knowledge 'about

. viable alternatives. However, it was'indicated that outside assistance
alone would not solve the situation, but

rn
at action would have to come

tinternally. Guidelines that were Prepare for elementary and secondary
science education in Ghana were based on three principles: (1) science
is a main force in economic and manpower development; (2) science plays a
role in social development; and (3) science contributes to inlividual
development. The recommendations made were in the usual areas of improving
instructional efficiency, increasing teacher qualifications, developing
adequate programs of evaluation, and instituting inservice and leadership
programs for science educators.

''\

Coyne (74) investigated the efficacy of microteaching as a preservice
--. teacher training technique in a Ghanian university *ith emphasis on effect

of providing ,lesson outlines to the trainees on their acquisition of four
questioning skills. As part of a methods course 16 preservice mathematics
and physjcs teachers microtaught five times. The first three lessons
followed the same lesson plan, with the first emphasizing the fluency of
questions whereas-the second and third 'emphasized both fluency and the use
of probing qUestiens. Different plans were used with.the fourth and fifth
lessons in which the trainees pratticed higher order and divergent questions.
However, half were assiglied to a treatment group that received lesson-out-

'lines for use when they microtaught, whereas the other half chose and
preparedthbir own lessons. A control group of eight randomly assigned
trainees did not microteach but were tuaght questioning skills through a
traditional lecture- discussion approach.

The-Members of Mhe three groups were audiaped during two ten-minute
segments of student teaching. The tapes were evaluated 'by two judges for
questioning.skills. All 'group members were also administered an attitude
survey. The results of the assessments were then compared and they failed
to indicate a significant iifferenEe.betweenthe two` treatment groups
during microteaching on fluency and probing questions\although those who
received the outlines for lessons four and five demonstrated superior,per-
formance on higher.order and divgrgent questions. It was also found that

. the microteaching group that received lesson outlines had significantly
more favorable attitudes than the microteaching group that was "on its own."

#1.
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The judges' ratings for,student teaching were significantly higher
for the microteaching groups than for the control groups, and the'micro-.

teaching groups had-significantly higher attitude scores than did the control
groups.

Onwere (247) attemptedto identify (1) factors that students from
five English- speaking countries in West Africa - The Gambia,,Ghana, Liberia,
Nigeria and Sierra Leone - associated with pre-college interest in science; '
and (2) those factors which influenced or contributed to the choice of a
science major fief or dissuaded students from entering a field of science.
The population for the study was the undergraduate and graduate students
from the countries listed above who were enrolled in the spring, 1974, at

- American University, Catholic University of America, Georgetown University,
George Washington University, and Howard University, a consortium in
Washington, D.C.

A 33-item questionnaire, seeking personal information, as well'asthat.
for education background, attitude toward teachers, support received, and
home government manpower needs was administered to 150 randomly selected
students of the population, 139 of whom responded. Analyses were made of
the responses of science and non-science students using Chi-square, t,

means and standard dAriations.

' The results of the analyses indicated that the students, 74 percent
male and 26 percent female, were about equally distributed in science and
non-science fields of study, and were widely distributed in programs within
these fields. About 52 p reent were self supporting, 22percent depended
on family support, hhd on y six percent depended on their home governments.
SignifiCant differences ere found between science and non-science students
in participation in hobb es, membership in school clubsy instructional
methods, laboratory al,a instrument of learning, and guidance received.
Many of the variablesSt lied were not found to significantly between
the science and non-sci witudents.

The Middle East

tourstudies° were found that dealt with science education in the Middle
East. In.one, Rahimi-Naini (276) constructed a model for the development
aneimplementation of a science curriculum in the elementary schools of
Iran. The model represented a theoretical scheme constructed from hypothe-
tical reasoning and empirical information. The component parts'of the,model
were,objectives and content, teaching procedures, instructional materials,-
audiovisual aids, pupil evaluation, teacher training, and model evaluation.
In addition; the model included recommendations as to organizational patterns
of operation, administrative responsibilities, and implementation of the
curriculum,

The establishment of a,curriculum Development Committee as an integral
body under the Ministry of EducationvaS'the basic unit of the model and
was to be broadly representative of the various relevant levels and areas
of education. It was recommended that the Committee emphasizetheinqUiry
approach to science teaching andthe development of teacher manuals.for all
areas at all grade levels for the effective implementation of the science
curriculum.
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Zairour (375) attempted
scientific facts and conceptg
prevalent among groups of stu
erroneous notions which occur
to as "science misconceptions
students from 11 high schools
i)hiversity of Beirut, -Except

School, all were, or had been
the Lebanese system'of educat

Y.

A test of science misco
items was "develOped fro two

to'identlfyerroneous notions about s4171
alpd to 'determine the e*tent,to which they are-
ents in the Beirut, Lebanon area.- -lhe

with relatively'high'frequency..are referred ,

" The 1;444 Subjects were freshman and junior
and students (nearly all sophomores) from the .

for 130 students from the American Community
before enrolling in the University, part of
on.

ceptions consisting of 40 mul,iple-chofce ,

'-item pilot tests that had been constructed ,

from other sources and,,Okperi nce. About 20 items were in physics and the-
- rest in biology, earth and space science, and chemistry. The tests'were

administered by the researcher or his assistant to arl subjects, with the
responses of the 130 from the American Community School being treated
separately.' Distractors were selected-* percentages greater than chance
score and were labelled-as "misconceptions." t was used to test fot
significant differences among percentages of popularity of-misconceptions,
apd r was used to measure relStionghips-between test scores of .cOrrect -

'responses on the misconception test apd science grddes ofstudents and V
acid Q scores on the SAT from eleventh gradei-s of Americdn Community School.

The results indicated tht 30 of 108 distractors or potential miscon-
cep ons were selected by 30 percent of the respondents although there was
no def nite pattern of pronenegs to misconceptions -at.the different educa-
tional vels. wer males at the eleventh grade level held misconceptions
than did mal s, with the difference being lest pro ounced above and below.
Significant ifferences were net found between Ameri an students 12.,,d the high
socioeconomic level Lebanese. As might be expected, he more ie ce courses
in a student's background, thefewer the misconceptions.

, .

Billeh and Hasan (42) sought t,oretermine whetter science teachers'
understanding of science could be ine eased by speciM.nstruction.and

:training in secondary school science t aching and to identify variables
that might contribute to such an increa . The population. included all df
the 186 secondary science teachers in Jordan wl-lo-were asked by,the Ministry
of Education to attend a four-we k summer training-course in science
teaching'funded by the Fo'rd Foun,ation. e 92 percent that participated
were divided into four groups - Biology, Chemi try, Physical Science and
Physics. The training parogramd volved-lecture onstrations of
science methods and concepts rel want to the secondary school,Aaboratory
investigations emphasizing thei quiry approach, plus readingg, films and
lectures on the nature of sCienc . The Biology group did not have the
nature of science lectures.

Teacher understanding of t e nature of science was measured with d
60-item multiple-choice Nature o Science Test (NOST) that was administered
pre and post. 'At the beginning ignificant differenwere not found
among the groupg on N9ST, but si nificant differences were found at the end,
with the Chemistry and Physical ciencegroups performing better th# the
Biologyor Physics. However, al groups except the Biology group improved
significantly. It was found tha teachers with less than four years of
college education grained more qn NOST than those with four or more, alihbligh
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. significant differences were n found between university and non- uniyersi
graduates% Alsd% science teaching was not found to be related significa ly
tO gain scores on NOST, nor was previous inservice professional train g.
The latter paint was used as justificatiOn to state that earlier in -rvice

.education did not deal with gnderstanding the nature of science.
.

Hasan and Billet (133). in a stilly ,corollary to the one
attempted.to,evaluate the effect of the fount -week workshop
on the development of attitudes toward science.in secqpdar
and identify the variables that affect changes in those
hundred twenty-nine from the workshop group, representi
the secondary-school sciencetteachers in Jotdi ,agree
this phase.

A 32-item Thurstone-Chave type attitude scale was develoRed by the-
author from aiidol of 120 items with the assistance of 46 science professors
from the American University of Beirut and the University of Jordan. Two

parallel halves were used id the investigation. The re- and posttest means.
% on the scale, together with data collected on releva t variables at the.
beginning of the workshop; were used in theAnalysi -.

st preceding,
scribed above,

school teachers-
tit one

percent of
rticipate in

'A t-test analysis failed o indicate a signif cant change.in atti-
tudes over the four-week session. However, a mult ple regression analysis
indicated 0 significant positive relationship betw en attitude gain scores
that were not significant and previous professiona inservice training,
but a negatilp relationship,with level of educatio

Israel

Four studies involved Israel, all dealing with facets of the Biologi-

, \.

Tamir (333)_ attempted to determine the effects of-interaction between *
certain aspects of the Biological Science Curriculum Study (BSCS)and
variables such as "teachers' bias, type, of school, sex of student, and
specific subject,matter taught as related to achieveMent:" The subjects
were 408 twelfth graders who were using the Israeli-adapted 'Yellow Version
of BSCS and 581 students not using the Yellow Version Who had participated
in the curricula extending over a period of ,four years. Fifty different
-teachers were...used and divided into two groups based on 'responses from the
Blankenship Attitude Inventory, the tSCS supporters and the non- supporters

,k.A multiple choice test was used to measure alicvement a d the staeistica Y 6
.analyses involved various analyses/of varianceland t- to ts.

al Sciences Curriculum Study. (BSCS).

The results of the analyses indicated that there were significant
`differences among the achievements of students in the different types of
schools, with students in rural agricultural schools scoring much lower. -
Males were found to score higher than females in .eOtal achievement 'andin
botany and zoology, but significant differences were not found between males
and females in heredity and human biology. BSCS students scored better than
non-BSCS without reiard fol- whether their teacherS were supporters of'non-
.supporters. It was Concluded that the nature of'the curriculum was a more
decisive factor in student achievement than was teacher attitude.

2
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Tamir and Jungwirth° 335) undertook a study with a three-fold pur ose:
(1) to provide an overview ('students'' growth during four years of stu ing
the Israeli-adaptation of B CS; (2) to identify,,,in the development of t e

./. k

project from its implementa ion in 1965, trends in various aspectsof st
dent achievement which may have'at least some generalizable attributes;
and (3)-to assess the feasib'lity of the ASCS adaptation in Israel by co
paring BSCS,and non-BSCS stu ents regarding their achievement, the r acq
'sition of inquiry skill and'their attitudes toward science and na

The subjects were samples from three class populations that &ntered
,

the ninth grade.in 1965, 1966, and 1967 and graduated in 1969, 1970, and
1971 respectively. The'BSCS classeS were trial classes that were ,first
to adopt the program. Non-B$CS students were selected for'a control group
and were matched in terms of types of students, teachers and schools. The
instruments administered' were.a locally-designed intelligence test, a 40-

) item General Biological:Information Test, and Biology.tests one through
five that were adaptations of the BSCS quarterly tests. In addition they
were administered the Test on Understanding Science (TOUS), a.,Hebrew
translation of the Welch Science Process Test, the Biology Attitude Inventory,
the Biology Process Test, the Practical Matriculation Test and the Written
Matriculation Test. ,

. .., ,

The results of the'measurements indiated that (1) BSCS was more
widely ac4epted than was either FSSC or CHEM Study; (2) BSCS students were,
consideradly superior in inquiry skills in practical labdratory problems to
twelfth grade non7BSCS students who had ellE1 Study; (3) when,:multiple
,regression analysis was used to studydiffetential effects'of BSCS, CHEM
Study and PBSCt the only effect found was that of BSCS; (4) geneially,
the results of the three classes replicated one another; (5) post-hoc
analysis failed to show significant!differences between biology majori and
non-majors on the pqtriculationexaAnation; (6) significant differences
in achievement were hot found betWeen boys and girls at the end of the
10th grade; (7) significant differences in achievement were found in favor ,.

of BSCS Students of European parentage over those of non-European, and.(8)
-

-.BSCS students significantly outperformed non-BSCS in achievement.

"lag,*

Jungwirth and Dreyfus (l64) sought answers to two questions,c"First,
at what level should,tundersta ing' be evaluated, i.e., What can be taken
as sym4matic of such understan g?" :"Second, how is undeAtanding to be
evaluated, i.e, What kinds of items or test (paper and pencil or practic171,
opbn or closed items) are a!lppropriate?" The paper was based on a detailed
analysis of the'1971 written examination [Israeli BSCS - Matriculation
Examination] Part III only,,i.e., that part of the examination dealingtwith
the Assessment of UNSE-4[Und "rstanding of the NatUre,of Scientific Enquiy.]

The report deals main y with an analysis of an item concerning a
biological experiment, "Oxy en Poisoning in "Insects" followed by inter-
.pretation questions. The responses of about 750 students who ,took the
examination'in 1970 -71 were used for theoanalysis. The overall results on
UNSE left much tq be desired except for "knowledge of conventions." The
responses to the queption asking for nitrogen controls were disappointing
With mqre than half failing to make associations between "oxygen consumption"

* and "oitanisms still aliye." ,This4Was judged to be a failurein biological,
not enquiry, ,conceptt.

AL
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Possession of knowledge of experimental procedures' was not found to
be a sufficient condition for success in applying such,knOwledge. Also;
only one-third could respond correctly on the-basis of given data. The
students used "enquiry concepts" as "ma* words" to explain phenomenain
a manner contrary to the data supplied.

)

Kaplan (166) developed anci-tested a model for seventh grade biology
consisting of five-multiple five-period sequences of lessons in six classes
in four schools in 1969. Th6 "child-centered approach" curriculum aimed
at maximizing the performance of moderately. disadvantaged students was later
revised and tested in six experimental classes in comprehensive schools
in 1970-71 and in five contro,1 ClasSes in 1971-72. The emphasis was to
move away from authoritarian teaching by mean of units divided into five
periods, four lessons and one assessment phase The introducto lessons
that had the verbal sseminatiod component co sisted of three mo:s,
verbal presentatio ncluding discussion; (2 visual (reading); an
tote memorization concept list. [Reviewe s note: This hardly seems
an escape from traditional authoritarian to
involved openended activities with mental op
problems. The analysis_involved competency
their own comprehension and programmed lesson
required.from 10-100 minutes to complete. A '
enrichment with advantaged students. The unit
a Habitat" and "The Organism and I- Environm
provided to enable teachers to us
dents (n=154) were in the sTlx clas

ching.] The laboratory period
rations requited to solve
easures for students to assess
of about 50 frames that

dry lab" was provided for
covered included "Water as

nt." Inservice Iraining taas
ew approach. The' experimental stu

in the comprehensive schoo and the
control (n=151) were in the five classes, in four schools. It is assumed
that the control classes had the traditional program. Students were pre-
and posttested on achievement and the'Attitudes Towards. Biology Test.

The results'Indicated that only by intensive efforts could teachers
be "brokiog..from" le -tune-oriented content-centered-didactic teaching. The
differedces in time to complete the programmed lessons. were found to be,
significant, presumably a function of intelligence. Significant differ-
ences were found between the experimental and control groups in favor of
the experimental in comprehension, positive attitudes toward biology, aid
in three of twelve interest areas.

The Philippines

Somers and Lagdameii (319) attempted to determine the intellect.ual
differences between third and fourth grade Filipino, children who had studies
Science - A Process Approach (SAPA).for five months, and others who had
been taught for an equal amount of time by traditional lecture and text7.--

book methods. Of specific interest were themental processes of observation,
comparison and classification. An evaluation instrument was 'desired which
(1) could be administered simultaneously to.a group of children, and (2)
did not dependefi reading skill or the'ability of a student to verbalize
his understa ding of certain concepts.

Tests for fourth and fifth graders were constructed consisting of a
series of observations, comparisons and classifications of simple geometric
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forms cut-froffi colored paper. Circles, squares, triangles, trapezoids and
isoceles triangles were used, either Aark blue, yellow, light blue or red
with each being made in three sizes. The subjects tested were 94 childrene-
from six classes of third grade<rs, 54 asikned to an experimental group and
40 to a control group. In addition, six sections of fourth g were
subjects, '52 in the experimental and 45 in the control. All t Chers
received training in SAPA: The children were tested in small randomly
selected groups. In the test; the geometric figures were presented to the
children who responded in terms of.the target m ntal-processes. .

found

tradit

tests were used to determine significant
t the'SAPAstddents scored sIgnificantl
1 classes. Non-SAPA students seemed

combinati s of color andsize variations.
to-show tha brighter students did better

-similar sgence training. So internall
the ekperimentarand control gr . One
whether-the brighter studedts go APA.

differences, and it was
higher than those in the

o have more difficulty in
But, analysis of variance failed

than did slower students with
differences were not found within
may questlon, therefore, as

)
to toe

Cruz (76) undertook an investigation t (1) design, develop, and field
test a set of self-instructional il the basic science processes
indigenous to-Philippide resources and situations, and (2) evaluate the
effectsof this set of self-instructional materials onithe,achievement
and attitude of preservice teachers.

The subjects" re 114 third year undergraduate students in,a one-
se stet course, Science for Elementary' Teachers, at the Philippine Normal
College, Manila, Philippines. The non - randomized control group pre-test
and post-test design was used with two classes in each of the experimental
groups one and two, d two in the coiltrl,

.
.

rf

Prior to tre tment all subjects w e pretested for achievement for
basic scien e proces skills and on attitude using the semantic differential.
However, only the exp imeptal group was exposed to the self-instructional
materials. Then, bot groups were administered posttests on achievement
on process skills and attitudes,. F was used to test for significant differ-
ences.

The analyses led to the conclusions that self- instructional
materials were-not found to significantly affect achievement on basic
s-Cience process' skills; (2) the materials were not found to have a signifi-
ant influende on attitudes; and (3) significant differences'attributed to
different classes and different teachers were not found with respect to
attitudes. There were, however, some interaction effects, the implications
of which were not i entifiec4in the entry in Dissertation Abstracts. Inter-
national.

Australia

Owen (253)(253) sought to identify factors based in schools that affected
the sixth form science students in the schools ofIVictoria, Australia, The
data were,collected.during study of science achievement by the International
Association for the Evaluatidn of Educational Achievement, Data from a,

s)
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sample of 37 schoOls were used, the pro ability of Selection of the school'
being, proportional to its enrollment. thin each school axandom sampling
1pf-studehts'in the sixth 'form was used for selecting those' to be tested.

The studAnts wereNtested during the latter part of 1970 in the final
year of secondary school on performance in chemistry, biology,Andphylics
and also were administered a pencil-and-paper test of practical skills.
The test items were - classified into four cognitive categories: functional
information, understanding, application, and higher processes. Data were
also collected on attitudes and family. backgrounds;

The results of the analysis indiCated that (1) many factors that had
nothing to do with tihe school contributed to student performance, partic-
ularly the nature of the community, with the school possibly having a 30
percent influence; f2) males 'generally outperformed females; (3) in the
better schools, there was greater concernwith logical sequencing aild con-
trol of science courses and standardized assessment; (4) in the "lower
'group," the academiC training of science teacher's was heavily' weighted
toward biology, and teachers taught more in other areas; (5) 'real differ-
enceg were not found between students in 'better and "lower group" schools
although more students in the better schools enrolled in science courses;
and (5) 'students in the better schools had more external motivation.

dia... .

.

,
,A ! y -

Three studies were yoncerned with science educatiOn in India, one
with science education in pilmary and middle schools, the second with
students in medium schools, and the third with students=in a university.

Duraiswamy (93) investigated the process ofrinnovationdiffusion
among the primary and midda school teachers in Tamil Nadu, India, A major
problem that faced educatirs and innovators seeking to improve the quality
of science education in the regioh was that of widely disseminating an
installjmk.various innFatOns throughout the educational system:

-"`

'In6oductory material about the Discovery Method of'teachint Wence
was distributed to 500 of the target teachers who perceived the method as
ad innovation. By means of questionnaires, data were obtained concerning
their personal and educational ya-tlgrounds and their reactions to the.
Discovery Method. The-respons4s to the questionnaires were then analyzed.

The results indicated that teachers who perceive inservice. programs
as not being interesting or useful may constitute a resistance group, i ,

Although ab'out 58 percent of all teachersthought such programs were
interesting and useful, only 38 percent of those with six through_ten years
experience `shared the view. Over 90 percent of the teachers indicated ,they _

were impressed,with the DiScovery Method b the analysis of respo4ses to

-) be reltictant to' us the Method in their classrooms.
other questions,revaled, that despite the favorable attitudehey.may

1

,

i The study supports the fact that innovations are difficult to imple-
ment, and the longer one teaches, the more resistant one usually become's to
using innovations. a e
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Roy (295) compared the relative effectiveness of pictorial presenta-
tions and written pasSages on three classificatiorial covitepts in
by Indians taught in English and Bengali. The subjects were 102mstudents
fromBengali and English medium schools TIO were landomly assigneeto two
treatments and a control; with two groups each.

apritten passages about three classificational concepts, geotropism,
phyllotaxy and feathers, were described in's small booklet and single ling
drawings of the same three concepts with appropriate labels were included
in another booklet. The two 'booklets-, which, served as independent variables,

were used with, the subjects who were aft science students entering he tenth
grade in Indian high schbols.in Calcutta. The materials on the c ncellts
were taken from standard bio ogy textbooks; some'in English and ome-in *

engali. The treatment g ups'recertied the written and pictoria booklets
and the control groups the standard materiel for a period of 40 minutes.
Students were posttested, and then Were administered a fetention test seven
days later. The tests included the Letter,Ss Test, F/irst and Last Names

16

Test, Vocabulary Test and Auditory Number-5pan Test. Alt

Analyses of the data failed to indicate that st udents taught in
Bengali'medium schoolS differed significantly from those taught in English
medium schools; the means for subjectg in- Bengali schools on the posttests
and retention tests were not found to differ significantly between written
and pictorial matalltal; both treatment groups performed significantly
better than did th& control; and treatment gr6ups showed greater behavioral
change in terms of concept' acquisitionthaddid the'control.

'The reviewer.qdestions ho
the report correctly, can be use
study of this type. Also, there
with the control group.

any 40-minute experience, if he interprets
As a basis for research findings in a
's little elidence as to what was done

Khedekar(170) reported the results of using,. under IndianAConditions,
the testing materials that, are available froM the ACS-Examinations Committee.
He administered a test to 159 studentg who passed the B.Sc. examination at
the University of Poonaland who were admitted to the M.Sc. Semester onelt
The test consisted of terns from the ACS-NSTA High'SchoVf-Chemistry; Pore
1963. The adaptation consisted of 68 multiple- choice items, ,36 and 32ein
Parts I and'II respectively, that were approved brsenior university
teachers who,, were experilllemie examiners.

An analysis' of the test results indicated that that test does discrim-
.inate between good and poor studentd that it could be considered of

°"average "..difficulty and appropriate fo the level of students sampled,
It was indicated that the levels at which the test is appropriate in the
two countries are different.. .

Basically, the reviewer questions the value of the study since practi-
cally any test will discriminate between good and poor students. Also,
this was a high-school level test used with B.Sc; grduatest

None of the three studies in this seetion.yielded consequential

2 2
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Vongchusiri (350) attempted to discover some df the effects off four .

alternative combinations of teaching' strategies and teaching modes. employed
in teaching science concepts and rules to elementary-school students. The
comb6ations were (1) discovery strai-dgy, with object mode (D-0); (2) dis-
covery strategy with grapshic mode (D-G); (3) reception strategy with object
mode.(R-0); and (4) reception strategy with graphic mode (R-G). In dis-
covery strategy die fi)rs. Odd elements .(definition and example)-are developed
by the teacher and the 'third rule is develotled,by thestuden. In recep-
tion strategy, all three are developed by the teacher. In graphic mode
the thinking of students is guided by answering questions that the student
has formulated from his reading. In object made, materials can be physi----
tally manipulated.

The subjects'were 810.students'from three elementary schools in
Thailand, 90 from each of the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades in the three
schools; The students were pretested and on the basis of the scores were
assigned to six equated experimental groups of 15 each. The students in
each group performed tasks described on the, worksheets under the strategy
and mode to which they were assigned fOr one period. The study units on
the worksheets dealt with movements of bones, the- strength of electoco--.
magnets, and porosity of rock material. The amount ofvtiMe r ired to
complete each worksheet was recorded and the students were,t n administered
a ten-item 'Multiple-choice test that .was readministered three-wdeks 3ater
to measure retention. F-was-used to analyze the scores. 0

e result of the analysis failed to indicate consequential differ-
ence4 .mong combinations of teaching strategy and teaching mode.
Differ n in steps on retention tests could not be attributed to R .-G,
although D-0 produced significantly higher scores on immediate achievement
and retention tests, sand R-G appeared to produce significaptly lower
completion times.,

. ,
As with the previous study, the time for treatment seems much too

brief to yield valid results.

Maddock (206) developed an attitude scale based on five objectives
to measure the attitudinal components of the five stated'aims'of the Papua
New Guinea Science Syllabus. The five objectives were related to O.) ,

the 5.pdy of natural phenomena by the use of investigation or experiment,
(2) the use saf the results of experiments and observation, (3) technologies 14zio

'being manmade developments, (4) the necessity of putting cultural models
.

to the .test of investigation if challenged, and (5) the need for modifi-
cation of such models when investigations "show them wanting."

A

The scale, known as the Environmental Phenomena Attitude Scale, was
developed through ield trials with teachers in colleges and high schools,
,Pidgin speaking illiterdte laborers, and others. The 26-item scale that
emerged was administered in an interview format. Interviewed persons were
1,110 ranging in age from 14-35, including high school students.in Form three
and four, and people about the same age who spoke the same language but had
little formal training.; The sample interviewed had highland-coastal,

eiW
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urban-rural aind well-educated-illiterate dimension*. The interviewing was
done by mor&'than 100 interviewey.a who were trained in four languages,
English, Pidgin, Hiri -Motu, Engi (Raiapo.dialect).

.

The scores obtained from the administration of the scale indicated
a big differefice between those with schooling and those without,l'hlthough
the differences between persons living in the highlands and-ia-gital --
regions, and those in urban and rural were npf significant,. The latter
was thought to be surprising since the rural areas have low technology.
Diffeyence based on sex and those on ethnic background were not found to
be siknificant-

.

The major conclusion was that the "well educated"-have-w-more-pasi-
tiveattitude toward investigation, manipulation and tontiol of natural
phenomena than the "less well educated" and so believe in the suceptibility
Of the universe to

A

human ordering= and understanding.

Maddock (207)' used the Environmental PWomena Attitude Scale (EPAS)
'- who'se development was desciibqd in the precedikig study, to compare the

responses of uneducated villagers in Papua, New Guinea with the responses
that high school students predicted that the villagers would make. The
EPAS was administered to both students and villagers and the students were
asked to give reasons for their predictions. The differences between the
predicted and actual responses'were tested with t.

TAt'affalysis with b. between actual and predicted responses was found
to be significant, but the minimally educated villagers scoring much higher
than predicted. Students who scored high on the EMSftpredicted much lower
scores for the villagers than students who scored low. The students
apparently had contempt about the abilitylof the uteducated to,handle.
modern technology but thought anyone could handle village technology. It

, was concluded thatthe attitude zap between students and uneducated villagers
,was widening.-

Chao (62) attempted to ascertain whether or not'the elements perceived-
ip the physics concepts of mass and ,weight differed for students of different

.

cultural backgrounds. Specifically, Answers sere sought to three questions:
(1) What characteristics of co,liceptudr-elements are specific to a sample
group of specific cultj.iral background? (2) What characteristics of goncep-
tual elements correlate to student performance'on a test? and (3) What
Characteristics of a physical science conceptual scheme are specific to a
..sample.group of specified cultural background. Data were collected on (1)
the personal characteristics of the sample students; (2) elements involved
in their concepts of mass and weight as perceived by the students on word
association tests; (3) ithe physics problem set used to focus thebstudents
perceptions of conceptual elements; and (4) the level of importAre at
which the student ranked a conceptual element. The data were resolved into
two categories, matching measures and test variables. The matching measures,
of sex, score on the California Short-Form Test'of Mental Maturity, reading
score, and average score in.science including. biology and chemistry were
used to select two groups of matched students, 19 each from Wort1iington,
Onio, aria from Taiwan. The two groups were then compared on the test %.

vart4bles that dealt with the conceptual elements inherent inthe problem
of the_Oudy.

. 0
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analysis of the characteristics of the conceptual elements failed
--t;Ziiiiffiviitt:: ificant differendes within the same culture, and the under-
staiidingtd-dan --ts-of mass and weight by students from Worthington and
Taiwan seemed comparable. Also, the importance of problem-related concep-
tual elements was perceived similarly by both student groups. However,
Taiwan students associated more physical science and problem-related ,

conceptual elements with the stimulus words " ss" and,"Weight" than did
. -- -the Worthington students.

,

..,

\
.....,

-It was interesting to note that more than one-third of 45 problem--,

non-r Wed-c_onceptual elemenes perceived in the stimulus word "mass" by
4rthington students were related to religion but only one of 30 pr9biem

`----non;-related conceptual elements perceived in mass by Taiwan students related
to 1;--Citiality,1" an impliedmeaning.of "mass" in Chinese. Taiwan students
used more hieI-ley] physical terms in solving Problems than did Worthington
students,' TaiWan students were lapre. influenced by the problem set and-
evidenced less divetgent thinking to the stimulus-work "mass." The Taiwanians
also showed more memorization than-did their Worthington counterparts,.

It was concluded £at there ate culfural effedts on'perceptions of
physics concepts.resulting from attitudes toward tests, learning processes,-
human relationships, and societal economic achievement.

The studies-reviewed so far in this major section entitled FOREIGN
SCIENCE PROGRAMS - HOW OTHERS DO IT, indicate that there has been some
influence from the modern science programs devel-oped in the United States
that emphasize inquiry.- But, it is clear that there hps been little attempt
to "swallow them whOle.",. Ond'detects efforts of these other nations to
develop instructional materials and teaching strategies that are relevant
to-their owit\cultures and the levels*of educational development of their,
students. \

The prOblems that exist in these other countriestigi improving
'science edud'ation programs differ little from those that exist in the
United States. These include the need for better qualified'teachert, the
lack of clearcut strategies for'teachidg inquiry, the insensitivity of
evaluation instruments in measuringdevelopment of inquiry and attitudes -,
and the provision forinservice education.--Thses problems have existed
for a long' time as evidenced in earlier literature. It is likely they, will
-continue 03 plague science education for a longtime to come.

Nuffield 111,.

' The purpose of this summary is not-to review the background oft curric-
filum movements except insofar as they are the topiCs of research. Conse-
quently, no attempt will be made to describe the Tenesis of the Nuffield
Projects except to say that they are the English analbgue of certain programs
of the

,National Science Foundation, particulaily the Course Content Improve-.,

mqntProgram.

NicodemuS (241) indicated in his research report that "it was with
recognition of the importance of a broader study based on a national sample

231
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that w e continuedinvestigating the important influences on diffusioft and
-t J.

adoption of' 25 new curriculuM projects. In this paper only teacher reported
familiarity with and use of Nuffield 0-level Biology and.A-level Biological
Schnee are considered."

In the spring 1973, questionnaires were'sent'to-all science teachers
in 167.maintained secondary schools in 17 Local Education AuthoritieS to
assess their familiarity with'the tvo courses in question. Fifty-one '-'
percent of 845-teachers responded`with one or more responding from 85 percent
of the schoCils polled. The responses were made to a four-point familiarity
scale and a five-point use scale. As a basis for comparison, teachers
were classified into three groups: (1') using all or most of the materials.
(high); (2) using less than two-thirds but more than one-third of the '

materials (medium); and (3) no response, using only ideas,. or using less
than on-third of the materials.

The responies indicated that'51 were high, and 71 were low, users
of 0- level Biology materials; and 24 were high, and 99 were low, users of
A-level Biological Science material. Mather familiarity with the materials
was about the same for biologists and physicists be high for chemists, 55 -

° percent of whom reported reading all 9r most of these materials. It was
indicated that the survey showed wide dissemination and high adoption. TheA

high users (adopters) indicated that for factors facilitated their use:
(1) time for preparation; (2) availability (3: grants to start projects; (3)
money to keep projects going; and (4) recluirEment of external examinations.
High adoptdrs a'peared to be frgquent users of specialist subject journals,
science fournals, university staff consultation, and professional meetings.
They also apprOVed attitudinal objectives, ability of.students.pd take
responsibility for planning'activities, and the need to. develop students,

0
-abilities to work in groups.

. 1

---- The factors that faitated were much the tame as those that would
lie 'reported in the Un'ted-.States. It's obi4ious that those who use innovative,
materials are among the, e profess1onally oriented teachers., The work
"use" means exactly 'th n the mere presence of materials in the class-
room which happens all 10 frequently.. . , ,

.

t
-.

Three studies dealt with the Nuffield Advanced Chemistry Course. -In
e-Done, Thepartment of Educational Research,:Lancaster University (378)

reviewed 'a number. of developments-with this course beginning"wih curri- ....

culum reforms in the 1950s with changes-in the examinations for the General
Certificate of Education. In general, thesd included the use of new tech- '

niques (objective type, multiple Choice and structural questions); the
introduction' of examination specifications (quantitative stateme ,ts of what
the examination was designed tp test); and an extension of tathdr involve7
merit (greater use of teachers in constructing the examination).

,

The Nuffield Advanced Chemistry Course and Examination were developed
.togethdtin 1965-1968.with two ears of practical 'end.theoretical work.
There were five distinct parts 311the examination, Paper one - a 50-item
multiple-choice objectiVe test; Paper two - eight or ;tine structured ques-
tions, each with 45 -SO subquest'ions; Paper three A - test attainment in
a special stud.), [ibis was not investigated in this Project] ;Paper three
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B - nine u&tions requiring imaginative responses, three to be answered;
and assessment of practical work. The data from student papers were used
in this study, with 86 percent of those of 6941970-Canrdidates being
'considered, 97 percent of 1,084, 1971 candidateAZana 33.7 percent of thoSe,
of 2,174, 1972 candidates.

The analysis indicated that Paper two items discriminated better
between high and low performance students than did Paper one; classifi-
cation sets disigayed the highest facility, with multiple completion the
lqwest. Also, it was found that topics dealintwith the halogens and
oxidation numbers; atomic structure, energy changes and bonding, and reac-
tion rates seemed to 'be the least difficult, and those with carbon chemistry
and d-block elements the most difficult. Little difference in difficulty
wmfound among items of,knowledge, comprehension, and analysis.

Iri general, increased iAolvement of teachers with preparing the
examinations did not concern the teachers even though their work was
,increased, and there did not seem to be anxiety in 4ither teachers or
students with the new emphasis.on assessmAt.

X
Mathews and Leece (210) described the results of using examinations

with the Nuffield Advanced Chemistry course that allowed freedom of choice
and response, and listed some of the outcomes of assessing practical work
internally by teachers. Nine questions for each Of the years 1970, 1971
and 1972 were scored by two markers. Ther's for total scores were A5
for 1970; ':84 for 1971; and .82 for 1972 which were considered to be ade
quate. It was indicated that higher r's might indicate markers who were
tonenient or too tough.

Of 3,208 answers in 1971, two markers differed by two grades" on a
0-5'scale for 74questidns and three grades on three. It was found that the
facility indeXwas easy to compute on compulsory and structure questions,
but not so easy on free response. The stronger students chose first type
questions-problem solving, exact, mathematical - whereas the weaker tended
to reduce their total scores by their choice of questions: Most students
,agreed that internal assessment by the, teacher was more satisfactory than
external assessment. On practical skills (laboratory) work the teachers
seemed ',tone to give higher sOores.
. \

Leece and Mathews (196) attempted-"to determine whether a more contin-
uclus process of change was possitle using theoutcoMes of examinations as
one source of information (as opposed to a batch process when a period of
develcsment and trials followed by publication Of curricula and .examin tins
that Orere not likely to change for a time). In order to do Mfg, it wa
necessary to investigate a course to which an examination systeM had'been
specially matched, Bence the use of-the Nuffield Advanced Chemistry Course.
as the source of data." The scores obtained by students on the examinations
for'1970, 1971 and'1972 were used in the one wa), analysis of variance to -

test mean discrimination indices and r's were computed between performance-
on each question and on the total. examination.

,The analysis.indicated that structured questions discriminated
significantly butter among candidates than did he objective type for the

1233
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years taken separately, and'combined. Questions that had the highest
facility were classification, and the lowest, multiple completion. Classi-
fication questions were also found to have high discrimination power'. An
:analysis of facility indices f. topical breakdown did not indicate causes
Hof apparent ease or difficu y of questions. It was suggestea that topics
may be intrinsically e or difficult, the teacher may not be .adequate,
the topics may be abo e the'intelleetual level of the students, Or school
facilities and equi ent may be inadequate - all these possibly affectingr
the, facility indi

It was not clear how this report was'directed toward 'the, ted pur-
pose. Also, the three reports dealipg with the Nuffield Advanced C emistry
Course dealt largely with development-and "statistical massaging" Of scores'
rather than with impl/pations for teaching and outcomes of learning.

Two studies were found concerning the Nuffield Physical Science Course.
In one study, Swain (329) designed a teacher questionnaire to evaluate
details about (1) the type and size of Physical Science schools; (2) Physical-
Science and the curriculum; and (3) teacher perceptions of the course, its
structure, time allocations, and "its interest and its difficuty." A
similar student questionnaire was prepared for students to provide a basis
for comparison. The-questionnaires were circulated to all known Nuffield
Physical Science schools (75)' with responses from 69 (92,,k,ercent)' schools,
178 from teachers and 596 from students.

Analyses of the iesponSes indicated that slightly more than half-of
both students and teachers indicated that minor changes were needed in
Nuffield Physical'Science, and about one-fourth of each statedtDat major
changes were needed. Less than 3 percent of each group rated EITe course
as "excellent." The teachers claimed that the course, involving 14 basic
topicslwith seven general land'three "materials" option's, was too extensive
for the time allotted. More than three-fourths of teachers and students
agreed that the boundaries between physics and chemistry had been removed
effectively, and about 6D percent of teacher6 and 50 percent of the
students supported the allocation of topics. However, if pruning were
necessary, chemistry should be out. [Reviewer's note: Weren't the boundaries
between physics and chemistry removed effectively?] Teachers thought that
chemical equilibrium and intermolecular forces in the basic course, and
thermodynamics and molecular spectrum in the general options, were difficult.
Students, however, thought electromagnetic induction and oscillations were
difficult. Students fouiid electromagnetic radiation, covalent bonds, carbon
compounds, electricity and atomic structure interesting. They indicated
low interest in group relationships in the periodic table but didn't find
them difficult. r

*high r was found between teacher and student perceptions of diffi-
culty, but a small,r between pupil interest and perceptions of difficulty.

In a study complementing the ,onepreceding, Swain (329) indicated that
it had beenthe policy of the Nuffield Physical Science Project to investi-
gate the influence of'Nuffield Physical Science on schools' curriculum and
also to record the destinations and future courses taken by candidates from
the examination in 1973 and 1974. 'So the Nuffield Physical Science Schools
were asked to complete record sheets for those years indicating student's
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course,schedules, grades,.destinations in university or futuie education,
and student's selection of university courses. An 86 percent return was
receivtd in 1974 for the 1973 graduates, and a 79 percent return in 1975
for the 1974 graduates.

A tabulation of the,responses indicated that of the 69 of 75 schools
returning record sheets, 43were original trial schools. Twepty-nine of

. the schools enrolled only males, 12 enrolled only females, the remainder
being co-ed. In 52 of the Nuffield Phyical Science Schools, chemistry and
,physics were still taught. The-classes in Physical Science were in general
small, with enrollments ranging from 5-20. In most schools chemistry or
physics was a requirement for enrollment in Nuffield Physical Science where-,
as in others there was no entry requirement. Students elected many different
subject combinations with NPS but the most popular were mathematics, biology,
geography and geology.

The "proposed educational destinatiOns" of the students ware not in
agreement with the actual. Greater numbers "proposed" the university in
1974 than went in 1971, 1972 or 1973. Those who were enrolled in Nuffield
Physical Science entered engineering, mathematics, medicine and other
sciences in higher education in large numbers.

The studies of the Nuffield Project indicate that research is still
in the "counting stage." As of 1975, there were no long-range longitudinal
studies about the successes and failures of students who participated in
the various curriculumprojects. If and when these are undertaken, some
valid judgments can bemade about Ntiffield. The same, however, clan be
said about the projects funded by the National Science Foundation.

An Epilogue

This Summary of Research :in Science Education -
with many intermediate summations and generalizations
iand subsections. The introduction also containA some
be considered generalizations. Consequently, another
be redundant. However,'a few points may.be worthy of

1975 has, been extensive

at....he end of sections

comments that could
summary here would
consideration.

If bne were to rate the quality of writing in research reports including
articles, monographs and dissertations on a scale of A to E, the reviewer
believes that a mean rating of C may be charitable., This is distressing
when one realizes that practically all of those who prepare the reports
are well along in their educational careers. The current concern with
mediocrity in communication at the elementary and secondary school level
certainly is applicable at, the level of the graduate school and particularly
with the products Of doctoral programs.0

The terminology. used in many reports would in many circumstances put
a federaLbureaucrat, assigned the task of writing regulations, to shame.
The incomprehensibility of much that is written is astonishing. Also, the
use of acronyms such as SART, CACKLE, NOST1 FTCFL and the like, particularly .

with investigator-made tests, the reliability-and validity of which are
highly questionable, has reached ridiculously epidemic proportions. One may

..
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also emphasize the need for training researchers to prepare comprehensible
and valid. abstracts, for many'of those in Dissertation Abstracts Inter-

.national are - neither.

There is little,wonder,.that research. findings are not dely dissem-
inated. Far too.many reports are too difficult to read, and if deciphered,
are found to deal with'trivialities.

des.,

).
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